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Pro-Syria Weakness
forces on

[n gfjts

new war hits

footing

*

* Pro-Syrian Palestinian cMnnmF
dos moved reinforcements
towards the Sooth Mmese
Port or T>Te yesterday, in readK
ness for a battle with
“ rejoctionist ” guerillas en-
trenched in the city.
Heavy military traffic was

reported on the coast road
octvecn Sidon and Tyre six
fiours before a deadline, set 'by
the ' Syrian - controlled. Salqa
Commando group for an agree*
ment on entering Tyre, ran out'
Meanwhile, the SouthLebanese

I owns of Bint Jbeil and Tayytb,
held by Palestinian and Leftist
forces, came under heavy Israeli

bombardment usually reliable
Palestinian sources reported.

Thousands cheer
Royal Progress
Thousands of Londoner^ cheered
the Queen's Jubilee “ armada”
progress up tbe Thames yester-
day—despite rain and cloudy
.-kies. Accompanied by Prince
Philip, the Queen sailed from
Greenwich to Lambeth aboard
the launch Nore, with stops at
Deptford and Rotherhithe.
Craft crowding St Katharine

Yacht Haven greeted the. Royal
- arrival with a fanfare, of fog
horns.

Ambassador shot
Dr. Taha Carim. Turkish Am-

bassador to the Vatican, died
after heinq .shot' twice by a lone
gunman as he was entering his
Embassy. It is the fourth
murder of a Turkish diplomat
since 197?. Page 5

Basques exiled
.Nino more Sasque political

ni-’.s.onprs, among them two top
’••:*der# of ETA. the separatist
"*o» ement. were flown into exile
u\.m a Madrid military base.

Train siege talks
J>utcit authorities sent in
micrniedi.ines again yesterday
oi a hid to end the South

. Vi >!ocean Train siege. “We
j.,nrat tolerate this situation

much longer." an official said.

Provos warn again
Travisional IRA will step up
ihnr campaign against eoosomf
and military targets, they wai
yesterday, after the annoui
ment nf a now SAS undercover
oifcnsiw. .

Atomic fleakV’
A laboraiory at Viodscsle.
Cumbria, atomic plant has been
closed after contamination with
plutonium six weeks ago, British
Auclrnr Fuels disclosed.. A man
im Hived in the incident bad
bet-n decontaminated and
< uttered oo iH-cffecli.

Xu radiation was released
firm the laboratory'.

Flights cancelled
RnhKb Airways cancelled all

,
rife ftiphth duo for to-day in

its shnttie service between
Heathrow and Glasgow and
Edinburgh, after industrial
actinn by engineering main-
tenance workers; Back Page

Crash Injures 10
Ti»n people were injured when
two buses were in collision at
Oowcfimbo. near Williton,

Somerset, last night. Firemen cut

the injured, including one of the

drivers, free from the wreckage.

Carter “Roots”
President Jimmy Carter’s son
Chip found hks ronis—in Eng-
land's “Depp Souih" yesterday.
Ho was shown records in Christ-

cL lurch, DmsCL of three Carters
who were mayors there in the
l&th sad X7ih centuries.

Briefly ...
Two climbers fell more than

133ft. to their deaths in the Lake
District,

Writ German police have

detuned a British widicr after

» film. Are at a paper factory-

Jupiter is not a planet but a star

which one day will become
Ejilh's srennd . 5iiB, Russian

fccatists say.

• EQuitusS were undermined
by a yenewed weakness in gilts

and tbe FT 30-Share Index
dosed &9- points down at 446.8.

• GILTS traded thinly and
closed slightly above the worst,
but losses ranged to f. The FT
Government Securities Index
fell another 0.32 to 67.91.

a

• COPPER feH by £3L25 to

£73325 on London' metal
markets yesterday. - A wave of

selling; believed to be mainly

by speculators, caused other

sharp falls and zinc feH to its

lowest level ance 1973.;
'

• STERLING dosed at $L7184
a decline of 1 point on the day.

The- dollar’s tradeydghteil

depreciation widened to 1.2u

from 1J0-

• GOLD fell 91S5 tejkitl.-i-

314125. . • %
• WALL STREET wav 4pu a
328 at 909-01 jffar the close.

• U.S. WA?k ‘and Means Com-
mittee -fear, started to amend
President^Carter’s energy propo-

ses vduen would make the pur-
chase of fuel-efficient cars more
amacfiRe. Mr. Carter has said

it iSjgoing to be tough get*ing

Congressional support for his

JrtWK- Bade. Page

JT WEST GERMAN exports are
Expected to increase by between
7 and 8 per cenL this year, but
hopes of a 5 percent, real growth
in the GNP ere .unlikely to be
realised. Page 8

Kauncla demands

action

drive on
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, AFRICA CORRESPONDENT

President Kannda of Zambia has called for the Commonwealth Heads
of Government, now in the third day of their London Summit, to adopt a
seven-point programme of action on Rhodesia which would include tightened
sanctions ontelMommimieations, banks and insurance, and increased aid to
guerilla fighters. #

The Zambian President, open-
ing the debate yesterday on
southern Africa, probably the
Summit’s main issue, spoke
tough ly and sombrely of Com-
monwealth divisions on this
subject.

Dr. Kauuda • spoke- of the
tinder box” of southern Africa,

which he said needed only a
match to set off an explosion.
He did not think in these

circumstances that “ we should
place much hope in the current
Anglo-American initiative on
Rhodesia.”

Guerilla war was, he thought,
the only way to bring down tbe
Smith regime.
However, both Mr. James

Callaghan and Dr. David Owen,
the Foreign Secretary, reaffirmed
Britain's belief that a negotiated
settlement which could lead to a
on-racial independent Zim-
babwe was still possible.

Despite the deep scepticism
about this approach, which was
expressed by a wide range of
speakers from Africa and other
Third World countries, the U.K.
still felt that its Commonwealth
partners were prepared to give
the latest initiative a fair run
for its money.

-Mr. Callaghan said he would
“in no way seek to criticise
those in Africa who in despair
had turned to force,” and ad-
mitted that the initiative might
not succeed.
£u; there was stiff a chance,

and it was vital to keep open
the prospects.

Dr. Owen, likewise admitting
that success was by no means
assured, said that the Anglo-
American consultative group,*
led by Mr. John* Graham of tbe
Foreign Office, would return
sodn to Africa to continue- to
assess tbe possibility of drawing
up an -independence constitution.

Though Britain could not

A Briton has been arrested in
Uganda for. syptng and will
face a firing squad if. found
guilty, president Idl Amin said
on Uganda Radio yesterday.
No mention was made of Pre-
sident Amin visiting the Com-
monwealth Conference, but he
said he was “safely back
home.”

impose this constitution, which
would have to be on the basis

of universal franchise. Dr. Owen
said he hoped that pressures on
Mr. Smith to accept it would be
“Irresistible."

These pressures would come
not just from Africa but from
Europe and the U.S. and, he
hoped, through South Africa.

Neither Mr. Callaghan nor Dr.
Owen responded in detail to
Dr. Kaunda’s call for further
action, especially on sanctions.

Though Dr. Kaunda did not
specifically include oil in his list.

he- castigated the oil companies,
and by implication the Govern-
ment,' for keeping the Smith
regime alive.

Britain's view U that although
it takes such allegations
seriously, and has appointed an
inquiry- into alleged breaches of
oil sanctions by British com-
panies, it will take no action
whilq negotiations are at their
present delicate stage.

Though yesterday’s session,

continuing to-day. was*amicable,
if sonftre, it is dear that there
is no real meeting of minds* on
the; means of achieving the
agreed objective of majority
rale.

’’

Tanzania, for example, raised
fbie question of the transitional
period between acceptance of a
constitution and independence,
and stated that there couJd be
no question erf the Rhodesian
Army Itself remaining to ensure
“tew and order.”

However, a Nigerian suggestion
that there might be need for
some kind of Commonwealth
force', is not thought to find

favour with other African dele-

gations.

-On- the broad Commonwealth
approach, also, differences re-

mained. Mr. Callahan dis-

agreed-with Dp. Kaunda’s strong
contention mat the Common-
wealth was not “united in action”
on Rhodesia.

BP refused

exemption
• BRITISH PETROLEUM has
been refused exemption from
U.K. dividend cpntrols by the
Treasury. The refusal comes
just -ahead of tbe Government's
sale of part of its stake in BP.

Back Page

• GOVERNMENT has decided to

cut by £35m. the maximum
amount it is prepared to pay to

cover deficits incurred by the

National Freight Corporation and
British Rail's freight business in

tbe next year. Page 13

• NATIONAL UNION OF MINE-
WORKERS executive is to urge
union members to accept a
national concessionary coal offer

from the Coal Board. Page 17

• BRITISH STEEL’S production

during May showed a --5 per
cent, increase on April levels

and there are sigDS that the

industry may be starting to move
out %£ its recession. Page 10

GOMPARIES

• GUTHRIE CORP increased its

pre-tax profit to £13.286,000

(£6.982.000) for 1976. Pag* 20

• SIMS CONSOLIDATED has

emerged as the company to have

made a bid worth $A2Sm. for

Capitol Motors. Australia s

largest distributor of BMW and

Datsun vehicles. Page 29

« PRATT AND WHITNEY J»s

signed an agreement with the

Franco-German Airbus Industrie

.consortium to supply an alterna-

tive power unit for the European

Airbus. Page 5
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Aim at 5.5% growth rate

say OECD experts
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER
V

’

THE INDUSTRIALISED world
should aim at an average annual
srowtB-raic of about 5.5 per cent,

over tijc five-year period ending
1980, spy% a major report on the
world economy prepared for the
Paris-based Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Developroont (OECD) by a
group at international experts.

Mr. Paul McCracken, a former
chairman- of the U.S. Council of
Economic Advisers, was chair
man of the eight experts—includ-
ing Professor Robin Matthews,
Master of Clare College, Cam-
bridge. and Signor Guido Carli.

former governor of the Bank of
Italy — have spent some IS
months preparing the report,
entitled “Towards Full Employ-
ment and Price Stability."

Though they differ on many
points, they have come up with a
series of moro-or-less agreed
recommendations on practically
all aspects of economic policy.
The economic mishaps of -the

pasE six years, according to tbe
report, have been due not only
to a number of avoidable errors
in economic policy but to “an
unusual bunching of unfortu-
nate disturbances.'* including
notably tbe 1973 oil price rises.

Such a combination of circum-
stances is unlikely to be re-

peated on anything like the same
scale in the foreseeable future,

say the experts. In spitedof the
prospect of energy shortages
after 1990, the authors of the
report found nothing on the
supply side to prevent output in
the OECD area from growing
almost as fast in the next five to
ten years as it did in the 1960s.
The argument that growth in

the developed countries mast
slow in order to provide more
room for growth in the Third
World, is rejected. Because of
the scope for productivity in-

creases in both industrial and
developing countries, growth of
the world economy should not be
regarded as a struggle for a fixed

amount of world resources.

A pattern

What is required, on the other
hand, is a pattern of growth in

the industrialised countries
geared to increasing the develop-
ing world's exports and provid-
ing it with a flow of real
resources in the form of capital
exports.
The report stresses that the

generally accepted aim of a high
level of employment cannot be
achieved unless the problem of
inflation is solved. Governments

PARIS, June 9.

should make it much ' clearer
than they have in the pa?>t that
they will not pursue policies

which would permit high rales of
inflation.

Taking a resolutely monetarist,
line, tbe “wise men” say that)
the public announcement of!

targets for the rate of growth of

!

the money supply provides one!
of tbe best ways of signalling;
govern ments* anti-inflationary

|

intentions.
,

They come out strongly
again-: a return to a fixed-rate
exchanje system and express
their doubts about proposals toj

limit echange-rate flexibility)

through formal mechanisms.
It a a mistake, they say, to

-

resist movements in exchange
rate? . iade inevitable by changes
in relative costs and prices or
other factors affecting a
country's underlying position on
current account.

Mr. McCracken virtually ad-
mitted to-day that it would have
been impossible for the “wise
men " ;o reach a consensus if it

bad not been for the mediating
role and drafting skill of Mr.
Stephen Morris, economic adviser
to Mr. Emile Van Linnep, the
OECD Secretary-General.

Details Page 14. iEditorial

Comment, Page 20

slackens
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

THE'. GROWTH of the money
supply slackened ngaiif last

-month - after the -sharp rise re-

corded- in April in spite of fur:
the* signs of a significant upturn
in bank lending.

The latest figures, published
by the London clearing banks,
indicate that there was an appre-
ciable underlying increase- in

their advances during the four-

week period to mid-May.

The tentative indications of a
recovery in demand for loans,

however,* do mot extend to manu-
facturing industry where the
banks report that' there is still

oo convincing evidence of an. up-
turn to support ne.w investment
The main pointer to the

money supply is given by the
figures published by the Bank of

'

England showing the eligible

liabilities of the banking system
as a whole. These are a„ major
component of the, money supply
on the wider definition (M3)
which rose by 2.4 per cent in
sterling terms in tbe month to
mid-ApriL

Last month, however, eligible

liabilities were fractionally

lower at £35.8bn: Within , the
total, interest-bearing eligible

liabilities (IBELS). which are

the criterion used for the Bank
of England’s so-called corset res-

trictions on tbe banks, were also

slightly down.

Penalties
As a result, the banks overall

remained well within the corset

ceilings, with their total interest-

bearing deposits comfortably

below the base level in a month
when the controls would have
permitted a 3} per cent, increase.

However, a total of five insti-

tutions incurred penalties in tbe

form of non-interest bearing

supplementary deposits totalling

some £lm. with the Bank for

exceeding the limit in the three

.

months to ' mid-April. One

.

suffered the penal 50 per cent.

:

payment Tor being. more than 51

per cent, over the limit and i

accounted for the bulk of tbe !

to*a I

.

The apparent stability of the

money supply last month may
partly reflect sales of gilt-edged

securities by the aulhorities. It

,

also reflects a drop in the
j

deposits of the London clearing

banks themselves. They report

that sterling deposits by non-

bank U.K. residents feH by
£349m.

This was accentuated by sea-

sonal factors and the reduction

in the previously exceptionally

high transit items. Nevertheless,

there was a sizeable underlying
reduction, mainly reflecting a

loss of retail funds in a period
when bank deposit rates were
already weH below those offered

by competing outlets. The drop
was partly made up by a £2S0m.

Continued on Back Page

Banking tables Page 16
Lex, Back Page

Tourist boom
gives fillip

to earnings
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE TOURIST BOOM is con-
tinuing to produce a rapid rate
of increase in the U.K-’s invisible

earnings from travel.
1

Balance of payments figures

for the first quarter, published

yesterday by the Central Statis-

tical Office, reveal a further
marked increase in net earnings
from services generally as well
as tbe extent of the once-and-for-
all turn-round in capital flows
in the period.
The net invisibles surplus on

private sector service trans-
actions, including City activities,

shipping, civi] aviation and
travel,- was £S44m. in the first

quarter, a ri/e of £43m. on the
previous three months and - an

(leads and lags) which d#1

veloped during last year's ster-
ling crises. In addition, the re-
striction on the use of sterling
to finance third country trade
imposed last November has pro-
duced an inflow of about £lim.
in thet four months to the ppd
of -March..

.

Trade items generally

accounted for nearly two-thirds

of the capital inflow in the first

quarter with tbe rest coming
from a rise in sterling balances.

Official balances rose by £290m.
net. largely because of an- in-

crease by ozie major bolder
whose deposits had been excep-
tionally low. They are likely t»

SUMMARY BALANCE OF PAYMENTS (£m.)

1976 1977
1976 2ndqtr. 3rd qtr. 4th qtr. 1st qtr,

CURRENT ACCOUNT, Seasonally adjusted

Visible balance —3,592 — 919 —1.148 —987 — 968

Invisible balance +2,116 + 518 + 605 +576 + 641

Current balance .
— 1,476 — 401 - 543 -411 - 327

Not seasonally adjusted

Current balance -1,476 - 429 - 416 -380 — 45T
Capital transfers — — — — —
Investment and other

capital flows
^

-2^85 -7,637 - 417 + 129 +1,890
Balancing item + 133 + 111 - 29 + 118 + 474
BALANCE FOR
OFFICIAL FINANCING —3,628 -1.955 - 862 -133 +1.913

OFHClAL FINANCING
Net transactions with:

IMF
Other monetary

authorities

+1,018 + 438 — — + 682

- 34 + 591 y- 309 -924 —
Foreign currency •

borrowing:
by HM Government*
by public sector under

— — —
-441

+ 584

+ 18exchange cover scheme + 1,791 + 582 - 492

Official reserves (drawings
-3,197on, -^/additions to,—) + 853 + 354 + 61 -616

* Drawings on two Euro-dollar facilities for HM Government to borrow
$2Abn. and $T.5bn. respectively.

•

increase of 4S per cent, on the show a fall in the current quar-
total 12 months earlier. ter after the issue of just over

The most spectacular growth .^®™* in the foreiSTI cnrrency

has come from tourism. Gross D0°a.s
-

. ,

earning? from- tra-i of £515m. *$'*!« st
?“

J,

5gfc

b
£S?^fIJJ2!

in the first quarter are 7} per o\ £19.m. in the first
.
quarter

cent. up. seasonally adjusted, *nd private Phases from

on the previous quarter, and Sk-
nearly €0 per cent, higher than totalled ^im. Some of tins

a rear earlier
' ore volatile money, which had

Expenditure' by U.K. residents been merely absorbed into the

abroad increased only slightly, reserves to hold sterling down
however, and there was a net earlier in the year, has flowed

travel surplus of £224m. in the out since the end of March and

quarter, two and a half times rins accounted for the bulk of

greater than a year earlier. the £350m. underlying fall m
On capital account, there was the reserves in May.

a total surpluso f £2.36bn. in the There -could obviously be a
first quarter. After deducting further shake-out depending on

the continuing current account relative interest rates and the

deficit, this left a surplus on Phase Three pay talks. Otberwisa

capital and current accounts for the main features on the capital

the first time for rearlv four side may
-

be a largely
.
self-

years. The surplus *'as £I.9bn.. cancelling rise- in outflows on
equivalent to more than half the export credit and inflows on

outflow of £3-63bn in 1976. bank foreign currency borrow*

A large part of a'ne capital ings for the export finance,

inflows in this period consisted The current account is thus
of non-recurreot Hems such as Continued on Back Page

’

the unwinding of the adverse _ , , _ _
pattern of commercial payments Editorial Comment Page -0

Investment by direction attacked
BY CHRISTOPHER HILL AND ERIC SHORT

THE INSURANCE industry has
told Sir Harold Wilson's commit-
tee reviewing financial institu-

tions' that if tbe Government
decides that for social or politi-

cal reasons special aid should
be given to a company or a
project the State should under-
write the risk.

In their preliminary evidence
to the committee the British

Insurance Association and the

three life office organisations
blamed the relatively low level

of ’private suclor capital invest-

ment on uncertainty about profit-

ability. They denied that there

were difficulties over ihe avail-

ability nf finance.

The insurers utcrly reject the

'idea of direction uf some insur-

ance company funds into manu-
facturing industry oh terms other

than those obtainable in the

market
The - Unit Trust Association

said in its evidence there was
nothing to suggest that any de-

ficiency of investment was attri-

butable to the reluctance or

inability of City institutions. Botr

groups issued details of their

evidence yesterday.

. The Wilson Committee re-

quested early evidence on tbe

provision of finance for industry

and trade. Further evidence will

be submitted later in ttie year.

The insurance. companies said

they were primarily providers of

insurance services. The invest-

ment of funds was .
comple-

mentary to ibis activity.

'. The investment activities of

tiie insurance companies could

be property understood only m
the context of a study of the
manner in which they provided
these insurance services.

Insurers had to reconcile tbe
interests of policyholders, staff,

proprietors or shareholders and
society at large in all their
operations, including investment.

The industry accepted that the
limitation of investment freedom
was needed to help avoid in-

solvency, bur when regulation
became direction policyholders’

interests suffered.

Insurance companies were a
major source of capital for bolh
public and private setters, with
neT funds available for invest-
ment running at £2.Sbn.

annual :y. General insurance
business was concerned primarily
with providing protection against
loss, w3 Lie long term business
had to invest to match its con-
tractual guarantees. These
factors played an .important part
in determining investment
policy.

The L'mt Trust Association
made a case for the removal of

tax discrimination against, unit
trinity >.hicb invest in fixed*

ipteres! securities. Such fixed

interest finance might have par-

ticular value for expanding
i'(impar> '-*s.

. BiH evidence Page 19
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LOMBARD

Selling off the

- The Financial Times Friday

RACING * V-*- BY DOMINIC WIGAN

]
New-look investme

Mehudenna for opener scheme for industry

star JOE ROGALY

; We are one of the potrrer of IScoumreGide- Tha result seems
'the rich countries: we cannot to be a reinforcement of the
.afford to keep alt the works of comfortable opinion that the
jrt that were accumulated existing checks against too heavy
itturmg the centuries of ascend- an outflow

, genuinely desir-
ing good fortune. This is the able treasures are still working
.underlying principle that should well enough^ although admittedly
‘settle the arguments, dating they are under increasing strain,
.from the recent £6.4m. grand In the 18. years TO 1976 there;
sale at Mentmbre, about whether was a loss% export of . an aver-
age Government is .doing enough age of rather less than one object

j

'to halt the “ draining away of a year that had been officially
our. national heritage." as the pronounced too valuable to let

sate o£ pictures, furniture, go; in toe pass year four, such
:valuable Objects, and a great objects have -left the country.

'

'deal of pretentious trash Yet this is far lower than the
.proceeds. rate at which, treasures

. were
: Those in the business believe taken away by foreigners
that the auctioning off of between the wars, when less fuss
treasures from Bfentmore was made. In fact. in.cash terms
'Towers, home of Lord Rosebery, the amount of material of

;

was merely the most dramatic artistic merit that is imported
.•manifestation to date of a pro- just about balances with what
'cess that is still gathering force, the auction houses and other

t
If this is so, we shall see more sellers export,

b
8uch sales, and the chorus of The question Is, should pie
•protest will increase in volume. Government add to existing
Such an outcome would hardly controls? The Treasury can
be surprising. take objects of “museum quality"
* • . in lieu of tax or duties woing:

TincirQ hia it can demand tax if such objects
; X-rCMI rtUlC are not sold to a public collee-

' For the fall in the value of the **£214SSSAJ
32SJ,*“iwi Si ton eta.”

1

TSStme
desirable objects, look extremely w ^ arrangedeat benefiting a

buyers, to west Germans,
jj the' object goes to auction

Japanese, Americans, and others mtieunj«a use theirwhat is charged seems like no purchase- grants, of if that is
? snore than the price- on a keen InH « fnwiwArhnJr

Sasfsftas** ^ i s SeSs*^*”^

5- At the same time, duties pay-
inDney 111 Bnt*in-

able on death continue to press .
.-Upon the heirs to fortunes, and KYUPTIVIVP
- -the various arrangements where- XJApvuoi v w
s.by the Government might accept it is open to the Government
-.-artistic pieces as a substitute for jp return to the policy of Special

®w*nff 'j®r® Purchase grants, which was
' b

,
olh °l?e 5v01

*Wes abandoned ‘ wh£n museums-

&£££$&+ ^"ez'rTCtaK gran,s were
' this cannot be proven—thatsome inSe

r!!f.M u* n.m iw.

of our auctioneers are now .
K

Jjf *5
systematically exploiting the jJJL. nm^ha.^
opportunities thus presented to
them. Owners are not always r“t»

,

by
, “t

01! S*
11

„
anyQne

certain that sale by auction is
exI>e

^l
s ’ or lt

_5
0Q^d

n^
ay ?iqre

the best course; the despatch to t°"?rds supporting the upkeep

such prospective customers of a of histone bmltlings.

.

neatly-dressed young “appraiser” Every one of these options

^ is a natural step for those whose wmid be more- expansive than

e business it is to serve by selling. “e present policy, and if the
‘ People who feel strongly that pressures of a low rate of
- there is such a thing as a sterling coupled with inter-

-^heritage” that should be kept national inflation in art prices
s’-ln Britain at all costs will be persist the necessary increases

e Shocked by this aggressive busi- could be very high.

j ness behaviour. To me it seems But to do this.with less dis-

- »o more than might be expected, crimination than now would not
and something to be deplored be logical as a current British

-ibnly on the rare occasion when policy; before.,we can return to

v 4 truly historic item or collec- the national role of carefree
;:tlon is in danger. patron of the arts we must
7 -• The Government has been generate the wealth of such
.-gathering its thoughts since the patrons.

BARRY HILLS,, whose fine filly;

Durtal, is well on the way .to

recovery after her- unpleasant
experience at Epsom where she
collided with the' rails, could be
the man to follow at York to-day.

I expect him- to win both the
two-year-oW events . on . the
Knavesmire through. Mehudenna
and Delta Sierra.

-

The first to run Is' the Ribero
filly, Mehudenna^ who goes (for

the opener, - the Dick- ^Turpin
Stakes.

;
- An unlucky ninnex-up on her
racecourse debut at Chester early
last month, where she failed by
only a neck to peg back Pakpa,
after meeting with all sorts of
interference in running. Mehq-
denna then proved something of
a disappointment, in a modest
event at ‘Wolverhampton on May
17. Here, she went dow6 by
three lengths and the same to.

Queen of the .Realm and' Carl-
ton’s Girt.

,

However, ten days later the
Lambourn filly a daughter of the
speedy Right as Rain- who .has
already produced As Friendly;

SALEROOM

left her- Wolverhampton running
behind with auall-the-way victory
in Haydock's. St Helen’s Maiden
Stakes.

There, Mehudenna held, on
gamely close home to defeat the
.highly-rated Caxsaniere by half

a length, with Forest Flower the
same distance .away in third

Rlace.

YORK
2.00—Mehudenna*

- 2.30—Red . Sun -

3.05—

Deha Sierra**
3^5—Swing- Through

• 4.95—StagefRri
. . 4^5—Prince of Light

- KS3IPYON

2.45—

La Marsa .

30.5—

Greenfaia God***

4.45—

Hilo

With : Tekatrack and Mum’s
Song both absentees, Mebndenna
is likely to find the Doug Smith
framed Treasure - Seeker her
toughest rivaL Three weeks ago
at - Newmarket;"Jtr. Andy Don’s

Deep Diver filly belied her price
.of. 254. la the George Lambton

Stakes with a $-length,win over
Lanzerac.
Delta Sierra, Hills’ runner in'

the £4,000 • Teesside Caravans.
Stakes, has gone from strength!
lo strength in recent weeks, and
though he has a stiff task under
9st Tibs, I shall be disappointed
if he, too, does not come out on
top.

. A reproduction of his recent
Ripen Tanning—a three lengths
success over Canard, to whom
he was conceding 6 lb—should
see Delta Sierra with the race
well sewn up some way Cram
home.
At Kempton, I do not intend

to look -beyond the lightly-raced
GreenblU God in the feature
event, the Mark Hall Stakes.
Three weeks ago, Michael

Stonte’s - Green God colt proved
much too good for So Cutting
and 17 others in a division of
the six-furlongs Firth Stakes
here. To-day’s . extra furlong
will suit him, and with only
8 st 5 lb. Re looks to be some-
thing to bet on.

BY PAMELA JUDGE

Timepieces fetch £132,544

BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

A BRITISH Industrial Develop-

ment Commission which would
take over and go beyond Fin-

ance for Industry in channelling

funds into industrial investment

is recommended by the 1972

Industry Group in a report pub-
lished yesterday,

The group of industrialists, all

bduuiu £ (U vj • wmv
parentage of the National

Enterprise Board, suggest that

with increased Government hack-

ing the revamped Finance for

Industry could help commercial

banks make long-term industrial

loans. It could offer them a
partial guarantee on these in-

vestments and could subsidise

the lending rate to bold it to an
“industrial development rate”
of about 8 per cent
The establishment of tins com-

mission, which, it is claimed,

could make up to £2.500m. avail-

able for industrial investment at

a moderate cost to the Govern-
ment, is the most detailed pro-
posal made by the group.

Its 35<page report range* over
the reasons for Britain's poor
industrial performance in the
post-war period.
The industririists sagged

• That “ fufi scale tax reform
is needed, a reform which would
seem attractive to most peapSe.”

• That current systems for

Government financial assistance

are “too narrowly focused ’ and

should pay wo™ attention to

industry's many “ moderate per-

formers.'* ,

• That the newly formed

equity Capital for Industry,

backed by the institutions irtU

ue iranKciy *o **“*•-

material contribution to stimulat-

ing industrial investment.”

• That “most insurance com-

panies and investment funds do

otrt have departments to deal with

direct investment in industry”

restricting their transactions to

the stock exchange.

Emphasis
The 72 Group lays emphasis

on the discouraging cost- of

borrowing and on the discourag-

ing return an investment in

equity yields.
Skirting elegantly round the

issue of dividend restraint,

which is mentioned only in pass-

ing, the group suggests one
answer to the latter problem
could be “participatory prefer-

ence shares." These would
guarantee the holder a 5 per
cent, return plus “ an entitle-

ment to a set percentage of

company profit.”

The group's an***,

"

b!gh borrowing cost
loan subsidies
earlier, which it

ins nf the French naiL? *

system onto ' th»
functions of the clearing
The report also tadL

the problems of man
industrial retatmne
contract and British hw^i
representation.

It finds the British djjj
from a business school^?M per eeoL lest Z£?
than his continental courSL
and a post in the British
sector now looks mm* iiJJ
and secure to an execuCS
a jub m industry.
The report has been t**,

by a working group
Mr. Michael Montagne
man of Valor, who dims?
already been well recefoi
moderate Labour circlet

Until recently the 72 p,
h3S tended to ciradair
reports within the paitTw
latest study is formore
consumption.
The group will be dW

it with Prime Minister fbiS
on June 20. T®8

Industry, Inr&rtmeat
Finance. The 1972 kJ
Group. 14. Queen's
Qwcensvxty, WJ2. £5. .

^

CLOCKS. SCIENTIFIC instru-
ments and watches 'sold by
Sotheby’s in- London yesterday
made a total of £132^44. A
“fine gold hunting cased 'split-

seconds minute-repeating per-
petual calendar keyless lever
watch” fetched the top price of
£8,000 and went to Bobinet. The
same dealer paid £3,000 for an
1866 Dent hunting chronometer.
A wall clock by Charles
Frodshanr also went for £3.000.
In Belgravia the same house

ran a sale of silver and plated
wares, with Russian works of

art and objects de vertu which
totalled £102,352. The two top
prices were by Koopman, a

Lo&don dealer, for a pair of

Hermann Bohm Viennese enamel
and silver vases, £8,000; and a
large pair of 1837 Angel7 Wine-
coolers at £2,900. _ Ivory figures
symbolising war and peace went
to A. and ~F. Gordon. Loudon,
for £2.200.

'

' .

Wednesday's sale in. New York
by Sotheby-Parke Bernet of
modern .paintings, drawings and
sculpture amounted to $190,775
(£110,915). The ttfp price,

$14,000 (£8.139), was paid for
“Poiriers en fieurs." a 1901 oil

on canvas by Gustav Loiseau.
A Marie Laurencin fetched
$9,000 (.£5,232).

’

Tuesday’s
. .
sale of paintings,

silver and furniture by. Sotiieby

Mak van' -Waay is Amsterdam
made - £112,090 -and yesterday
morning's .offerings fetched
...19,765. A paint!yip of ships on
a canal went to the Altmaar
Museum for £2£8& - The sale
continues.

Back in London at Christie’s
yesterday there ‘ was a sale of
Eastern rugs-and carpets. In the
total of -£56410 van £6,000 for a
Transylvanian- nig of the 17th
century- and £3£0Q for a fine
antique silk carpet.

The.first day of Stanley Gibbons’

two-day all-world stamp auction
yesterday saw an unused example
of Australia’s 1015-1928 black-and

-

rose £2 fetch £850 against a pre-
sale estimate of £250. The day's
total was £38£94.

ffi The public can see some of
the Royal Academy’s historic
silver collection, presents from
Academicians since 1768, at the
Fine Art and Antiques Fair at
Olympia. The display includes
sis spoons from Turner, an ink-
stand from Sir Joshua Reynolds
and a palette from Constable.

Londoners have 50-1 chance

of homes being burgled

Shelter chief accuses

building societies
BUILDING _ SOCIETIES were
.accused yesterday of practising
“ apparently - wholesale dis-

crimination against would-be
home owners in Glasgow.
' Mortgages ' were almost im-
possible to obtain except for
homes in “ a few. select areas

”

of the city, and Mr. Peter Gibson,
Scottish director of Shelter the
housing campaign. He called on
the . dty’s new Conservative
administration to - treat the
matter urgently.

'

;• Mr. Gibson was' commenting
on

.
a survey published in
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effects of the building societies
Council Mortgage Replacement
Scheme.
Would-be buyers who cannot

get a local authority mortgage
because of spending cots are pre-

ferred by councils to building
societies. The survey shows
that Glasgow has the highest
level of mortgage refusals among
British cities, as 78 per cent of
those referred to societies have
been refused mortgages.
The overall refusal rate for

Scotland is 48 per cent
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LONDONERS HAD a one in 50
chance of their homes being
burgled last year, according to
the final report by Sir Robert
Marie, who has retired as Metro-
politan Police Commissioner.
Burglaries . in the area totalled
60,600.

The report mentions a burglar
arrested in north London last

October who admitted offences
involving 600 houses within
eight months of having been re-

leased from prison.
Because of the 9 per cent, in-

crease .in burglary, special
squads were set up in many
parts of London, and their suc-

cesses led to stiH more burglary
squads being formed.
There were 472,474 serious

crimes in the Metropolitan dis-
trict, the biggest single' increase
being in robbery and other

violent theft, which rose by 27

per cent. Incidents involving

firearms increased by 29 per
cent.
During tho year 3.550 police

were assaulted and injured.

Robberies of personal properly
was in -most cases from women.
There were 5,110 cases involving
women—64 per cent, of tbe total

—and in the “ snatch ” type of

offence women were the victims

in 87 per cent of cases.

Sir Robert said that despite

the enormous pressures caused
by rising crime, manpower prob-

-lems and financial cut-hacks, his

force curbed the rate of increase

in crime last year. - Overall,

crime went up by 4 per rent,
compared with 9 per cent, in

1975 and 16 per cent, in 1974.

By the end of the year 1,000

extra policemen had joined the

force, hut there was sm;
deficit of 4.19S. and the res

tions and cutbacks imposed
civil staff and traffic %
had the effect of taking

men away from opera
duties.

The flying squad and Loti
regional crime squad arm
more than 2.000 people and;
covered stolen property v*
over £2.6m.

Sir Robert welcomes Ibe-i

tion to bold another Netting

Carnival this year, although!

policemen and 200 menslwj

the public were injured \

year.
He emphasises that last

carnival, which was the
t

event that caused the police a
trouble, was not racist aril

vast majority of people atta

ing it were well-behaved,

AFINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

ISLAM IN THE
MODERN WORLD

JULY 11977
The Financial Times is preparing to publish a survey on Islam in

. the Modern World in its edition of Jnly 1 1977. It has been timed

to coincide,with tbe international economic conference organised

by tbe Islamic Council of Europe on the theme “ Tbe Moslem world

and the Future Economic Order.” The editorial coverage will

include an examination of the political power of the Islamic world

and of the size and influence of Moslem communities throughout

the world. The main Readings of the proposed editorial synopsis

areset out below.

INTRODUCTION The political power of Islam and its spread in

Europe and elsewhere: the extent to which the Islamic com*

mnnity’sspiritual values differ indifferent areas. .

ISLAM AND BANKING Islamic precepts and attitudes to banking:

where banks operate according to Islamic law: the extent to which
Islamic attitudes to banking affect banks in the Islamic world.

ISLAMIC AID AGENCIES Membership and activities of the Islamic

Development Bank: awareness of the need for aid among Islamic

nations: extent to which aid is provided on a regional basis.

.

ISLAMIC POLITICAL CONFERENCES History of the Islamic secre-

tariat: the successive Islamic conferences and the issues dominating
them: links between the Islamic nations and other world organisations.

ISLAM AS A GROWING FORCE The extent to which Main dominates
life in the Arab world and other areas of Moslem majority: the reinstate-
ment of Islamic law and the extent to which it is practised.

BLACK MOSLEMS The links between Islam and the movement to

support Black rights: transformation of the Black Moslems’ role and
their links with Idamic sects outside the United States.

ISLAM IN EUROPE Where the main communities are: a history of

the British community: increasing concern with family life and Islamic
education: the aims of the' Islamic Council of Europe; The scone andm

3$ Flower or flower round ship
a a)
a| Choose pot for theft (4*)
21 Lots of airmen gain a bit of
* ground (4)

3? Thick poles in river (5)
28 Find out if sure (9)
29 Duplicate and amuse (SI
30 Tbe way to prepare bread for

. a feast (6)

DOWN
1 Knavish soldiers with friend

(8)
2 Convicts Albert and bis clique

(5-4)

2 Stone common at tbe seaside

Deviate putting reserves in

fir lodgings (7)'

S Forgiveness for sailorwith an
3 tzplanatifrn (10),

24 Fancy nickname disguising a
pessimist (5) .

28 Soares of water about right

for making gin (4>
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Economic Order.”
•

MOSLEMS IN AFRICA The states-in Black Africa in which there, are
considerable Moslem groups: the role of these communities: African
variations on Islam.

MOSLEMS INTHE FAR EAST Areas in which,there are sizeable Moslem
communities— Indonesia, Philippines, Malaysia, and Singapore; ‘ how
Islamic culture fares in areas distant from Arabia.

ARCHITECTURE Areas in which most building is going on and a study
iff different styles: the sources of architectural influence.

ISLAMIC LAW The resurgence of Islamic law in modern governments:
the capacity of the law to deal with modern states.

aamES FOR ISLAMIC STUDIES How academic attitudes towards-
the study -of Islam have changed: the main areas for studies in Europe
and the United States: themam Publications.

_

ISLAM AND POLmcAL. CREEDS
. Islam as a modern social force in

comparison with leftwing ideologies: thfe conflict between the modern-
lsingand conservative aspects of Islam.

PILGRIMAGE The importance of the pilgrimage in Islam: the rituals:
the importance of the holy cities ofMeccaandMedina
The proposed publicafion date is jnly l, 1977. Cony date is June 17.
ForJS1

?
cr <5**^ the proposed synopsis and advertising rates

contact Lunette. L. Lecemte-Peacock, Assistant Overseas Manager—
Middle East, off 01-248 8000 extension^lS. The FinsuidaJTimes,
Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, Loudon EC4P 4BY. Telex* 885033-
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ICInema

by NIGEL ANDREWS
Use Pbrtte do Plaisir (X)

la
,?
d wiUl no small measure of grace the deaths of De Sica, Visconti

^"SSsSr"'*** sts-st.-ms "as*“jpsirwass£k,!!:
iXS. 'SU SSSSX*

C«i« and. Kmas of. toe 3S*™ eritoTVST**?
Electric (Wmn fnvitviw

Tto°a' Llke those filnw* St 818,5 dent of the Cannes film festival

tSSS rSP* tnvu
i
lts an

.
cLhlgh'C^U,rt soul- that ruefully stoic clown Rudiger

Covent Garden «archjng._ Where else but in Vogler. aa* like them it is a '“SLaiini th* of— a Chabrol film .would a Husbands kind of intellectualised
*

—

J - « ¥*e age_ o

Mr. and Mis. Smith

road 71, after a career encompassingThe cinema may be a dead or lunch-table comment on his movie following .« journey JJ ^ some « full l6neQl
dying, art, as the cultural doom- w*fc s eating habits (“\ou down the Rhine taken by a

^ leng?tn

-watchers assure us, but in shouldn't cut your salad with young writer in company with Tvs,
London at least it is finalv re- akBife") be followed, with no the odd handful of social out-
fusing to he down. Yet another e“®??e of tone nr tempo, by the casts he picks up—an actress, a
independent cinema has risen Question ** Do you loyp me? H

poet, a juggler, an old Nazi— c . „
. ... -

t .

from the ashes of . a defunct The main weakness of the film after leaving home, to “find
commercial movie-house; and is Gegauffs own performance, himself” Allegory looms large; fj™:?
the new Camden Plaza, oneninc He has either detached himself and the film, scripted by P.eter “I®

21* spotli^it of

this week, looks to be as spirited 100 mu** or t0° ntUe fro® the Handke and inspired by Goethe's fashion, Rossellini oeen-

“phoenix "an™ Of ite recent Wilhelm Weatef, ends up far too W* « neady WUW allJuse
• - convoluted and wordy for its own; showing a cheerful Indiffer-pradecesors. it has been

founded by film distributors Pam
and Audi Engel, who brought to
London The Travelling Players
and The Spider’s Stratagem, and
it promises us a “programme

The Entertainment

Guide is on Page 14

own good. But no-Wenders film eDCG to what were or were not
is wholly devoid ofmaglp. Here “contemporary” themes, and
it manifests itself in some continuing his own indefatigable

ha cuttingly sad and - beautiful search for the eternal verities

Rhineland scenery, captured in of history and politics and indis-
colour by the trusty lens of dual destiny.

-
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Robert Montgomery and Carole jrirtnifrbook histories he has

StP

S

iShP ». ?
1 Lo®bard romp through the 1942 made in recent years for televi-

Xiu^SSSS’JSA ses “™4» Mr' “**»"^ sio,fc-but hard to level that

all films trailing bright reputa- that, good for moments of dis-
tions but yet to be publicly dain. or pig-headedness, is

tihnwn in London.
'

' crucially insufficient for
The opening film Is Claude moments of high emotion: .not

Chabrol's XJne Portia de Pluistr. least for the crime passionel
Since that sleek succession of climax in which our hero batters
bourgeois murder thrillers he bis wife senseless in a church-
made in the la*e 60s, Chabrol’s yard. But one weak performance
dim career has wobbled alarm- -does not un-make a film: and
ingly between intriguing oddities starved admirers of Chabrol
and outTight misfires. UncPartic may well find, this the closest
dc Plaisir. made in 1975. comes approximation for some time to

high up in the first category, bis old form.
Admirers of Le Boucher and + -

Une Femme Infidcle will find it Ever since Plato's Republic,
a thin and surprisingly un- political pipe-dreamers have
handsome picture. (The grainy fashioned their cloudy Utopias
colour photography suggests that out of notions of the ideal com-
it was shot in 16 ram.). But the munity: preferably- small, pre-
wit and the civilised malice of ferably self - sufficient, and
Chabrol's best work are there in- preferably free of any taint of
fine profusion; and the behind- authoritarianism. Anarchism,
scenes details of the film's mak- with its stress on 'voluntary co-

in? are hardly less mischievously operation, seems to me a far
intriguing than the film itself, more endearing version of the
The script was written by Paul egalitarian' ideal than Cora-

Gegauff, a regular writer for munism. But itls also a wildly
Chabrol, and it apparently tells impractical one. No society can
the thinly veiled story of his exist without organisation, and
own marital break-up. When he no form of - organisation can
brought ' the screenplay to exist without a measure of dis-

Cbabrol, Chabrol suggested that cipHne or coercion. This
he. Gegauff. and his wife play dilemma is explored In the
the leading roles. To which French film La Cecilia: the story

they agreed, drafting in their of a colony set up in Brazil in

own child for good measure to iggp, with' the Messing of that

play tiie child in the movie. country's Emperor, by. a small

The result is a film with group of Italian anarchists led

Pirandellian wheels-withm- by the writer Giovanni- Rossi.

wheels. How much are. husband Based on true events, the film — revived this week at the charge convincingly at the *n?p
and wife “acting” as they run shows how . the fire of Idealism Electric Covent Garden — with who was the leader of neo-realist
the gamut of marital discord from among the anarchists was first more exuberance and good cheer cinema in post-war Italy. When
squabbles at the dinner table to stoked to- blazing by the gift of than their script justifies This Rossellini took his camera out
ritual humiliation in the bed- political self-determ«wtion—ihc is lhat 0id-chestnut plot about into the streets to film Rome:.
room? And how often is film nicely captures, the bu>\. a married couple who find that Open City and Paisa, he was
GcgaufTs own life cut across by childlike, optimism^ .of the they are not legally married breaking new ground in every!
this story of a middle-aged colony’s early da^'s-^BAn gratiu- a f;er af
sophisticate and the bitter ally dampened to a&fft-by the between
harvest of jealousy he reaps constant drizzle of ’«isa?r-e- over again
after sowing the seeds of sexual ments and practical

freedom in hi# wife’is mind. The JCuit rained -ridwa

wife's encouraged infidelities jungle Utopi
.

(with a friend of her husband's’) Jeah-Lnuis G&r.olli raises rether Lombard—and he comes as near coping with sudden isolation'

rebound upon the encoufeger more soeiMihilosophieal tiiemc.- as anyone could to making some- prefigured to a startling degree
; a Ihert Hall

with a vengeance: the marriage than he can effectively handle in thin? siylisb and coherent out of the themes of women's libeta-j
n * **

gmans and splits apart; and as a 105-minute film: Marxism and the inexorable succession of bed-, tion. Like many a man brave*
-

a desperate last resort, the child women’/ liberation also rear room tiffs, slapstick showdowns enQUgh to live and work in

is used as a go-between in the their wmtroversial heads. But ”1 restaurants and strenuously
defiance of cultural fashion,

husband's remorseful attempt to one applauds a film for tackling extended misunderstandings
Ro__mn - JT ^

win back bis newly liberated at «n the- ncslected theme of the Italian cinema has lately K^tiini may not obtain his

wife apfRbism. that Cinderella of furbished us wath a sad toll of true meed of appreciation until

Chabrol and Gegauff have set political creeds, and for doing so obituary notices. Following upon after his death.

.fcv

Oaniele Gegauff (right)

Round House

The Red Devil Battery Sign
MICHAEL COVENEY

.The recently pubUshed
Jtfemotrs of Tennessee 'WtiUams
are

-

engagingly honest, written
mostly at a time when the
author was appearing- to New
York to his own play. Small
Croft Warning^ xn an attempt
to boost the Box Office. Mr.
Williams draws the picture

-

of a
nan (himself) hurtling reck-
lessly towards his “last play”
and whatever else that may
ensue- That play, which died
quietly on the road in America,
has been resuscitated here in an
overblown, often spectacular
production- But the play itself

is a -coutotete mess.
At its centre, we have two

archetypical Williams characters:*
in a seedy Balias hotel, a
desperate woman, verging on the
lunatic, snatches at happiness in
the company of a semi-Mexican
singer whose career ls depoeited
beneath an unsatisfactory
domestic life, in the rose pink
bedroom they rediscover the
springs of physical passion,
Keith Barter (as King) in jeans
and ;an attractive white blouse
ordering uevos rondiews on
room . service while telling
Estelle Kohler (the Woman) of
his border background • and
sudden passion: “You've got
something in you that is wild

—

Dke flamenco.”
TieWoman, too, is on the run:

from an appalling battery manu-
facturer with ideas of taking
over the world (although this
ambition may be a sign of her
own -paranoia) and trouble with
his' erection. She has fled a last Act, the arrival of Iris Apocalypse. Disaster. The End. -of their -psychological situations

frightening institution, and is beloved daughter from Chicago Estelle Kohler and Keith and been content to explore it.

poised just at that dramatic impregnated by a married Irish- Baxter (who co-directs with The sc>fie setttog. badly articu-

moment when she can recall the man, “a prick Mick.” Nothing David Leland) actually give very lated in the writing, mystifies

howl of wolves on the lonely for it but a handful of Nembutal good and, in the circumstances, and obliterates to a ridiculous
Texan ranch of her youth, the swilled down with bee?; a slow, admirably straight-faced per- extent.
tyrannous attention of a spinster sad waltz accompanied by the formces, even though Miss Kdhler There Is some smashing light-

nnrse and the books in her Mexican guitarists who flit in and is far too nice and unravaged an ing by David Hersey: and the
father's library. Her father (who out of the action for light relief; actress to be mixed up to this design of Bob Ringwood and Kate
does hot appear) has served as and collapse. As King dies, the sort of phoney thing. Mr. Baxter Owen features a semi-circular
a state senator: he now harbours battery factory goes up in flames, is interestingly poised between luxurious bar that revolves to
blueprints for genocide. the theatre is engulfed by smoke muscular,' bronzed youth and reveal the largo pink bed, and a
WhSe the Woman flees her and a bench of street urchins absurd middle-age. If only the stunning evocation, lit - .from

fate. King has to contend wfth in tattered demm (“the wolves”) play bad taken -these two behind through a mesh scrim. of
an abandoned wife and, in the howl at toe moon. Melodrama, characters at the point or bubble the Dallas skyline.

St» George’s, Tufnell Park

Measure for Measure

Estelle Kohler and Keith Baxter

Leonard Burt

by JEREMY KINGSTON
’ Some people find the She-WoV the Duke— and have to be, Ronnie Stevens's welcome Pom- Alan Dobie indicates but little

of France Shakespeare's most because if the contradictions in pey winsomely leaning towards of the torments Angelo must he
objectionable characten oftere bis ttoacter ^e jgnored the ^ wperIo„ and dashing 0ff supposed to undergo. When
reserve the fun measure of their plaVs more difficult areas, and , . . , T . . ,

iinate for Young Gobbn nr Old My ttey are man,, become not “TCr« *!““» Ple“s “< buj‘ne“ tempted b, Isabella s virginal

Slward. For me the one I find simply puzzling but obnoxious. But outside these comic cbarac- form he frowns and shakes hitf

hardest to take is the Duke to A Stratford production some ters all is deadly serious. Joseph head, but he does much the same
this • fantastical dark comedy, years back set out to accentuate O'Connor's Duke has the sober when finally exposed. There is

Round and about the streets and the Duke's hyprocrisy as part of mien of a Caesar. He passes a quality in subtlety but a greater

gaols of old Vienna be goes, an indictment of corruption to his bands across his eyes and power jo clear indications,

prowling now into a condemned high places. With more success, winces at mortal man's duplicity. Played so determinedly “ by
cefl, now out to a moated grange, Stuart Burge's production from His straightforward delivery— the book.? this production cannot
playing God to his subjects in Knxringbam, seen last month at seeming always to believe what make concessions to any modern
t friar’s habit, mouthing Res to the National, gave tile Duke he says—makes him priggish; his notion of the hysterical basis of

test toacleanliness of their souls humanity by informing him with attraction to Isabella seems per- furious virginity. Anna Car-

and uttering specious comfort of the spirit of humour.' verse. His playing of the part teretis Isabella gives due empha-
agfch unctuousness that one longs The comedy supports the must puzzle an audience as to sis to thoughts of her noble

Tactics! '®Bcul;;es toinxTff.The film was* rert* h.‘mTdT^hte^ Ingrid^ SSS. Sfet-d#q.'-upor*wtf .by .Alfred -Hitchcock — self- Bergman-Stromboli Voyage *•
' Sin ih!?,

Li
- Wnterdirectpr confessedly as a favour to Miss Jraly-rtherr portraits of women }S° t0° tnin0s can be done with a-tilt, knees never still, and in what <

Inspired comics are laughs to be found. In John false. Angelo, yet he does not Hornvitch manages to- mako
them there nor look to see Claudio’s fear of the unknown

effect they have. bourne moving.

(more Hall

\ Medici Quartet

Orchestra de Paris
... \

by RONALD CRICHTON
The public mind, fo^ the last this fine orchestra which Baren- musicians come to listen and was to the audience) was so

few days full of other, things, has done more than his admire did something, but not essentially in control and his

largely toiled to notice that the nr**rfp«**Mnrs. hiehlv dUtin- enough- to make this less playing so stylish, supple and
Orchestra de Paris, with their P3

T- J regrettable. eloquent that the result modern
musical director Daniel Baren- Stoshed as they were, to place Two works only were given, a instruments and all, gave one
boim, were giving a concert on finnly to the international class. Beethoven Concerto with the con- more idea than most conductor?

Wednesday in the Albert ^lall only drew a meagre attendance, ductor as sole pianist and the soloist efforts of what a perform-

Jubilee serifs. The presence of Tie presence of a galaxy of star Fantastic Symphony of Berlioz, ance in Beethoven time may

Covent. Garden

Jenufa
The Covent Garden production .warm, . sympathetic portrait of

There are certain glorious pedals.) The new work is open
gesturesto be made for the sake in texture, somewhat static

j

of art to defiance of the box- rather than flowing. ;

office, but Wednesday's recital The York connection was!
by the Medici String Quartet was matolrinrt . with a quai^ by

j of * on""Wedne£ Jenufk. "iherekTnew rtrength
not one of them. A programme David Blake, a lecturer at the

;

d . is 0rer 20 years old; the sets and resonance in the lower
consisting of three new (or I niveraity. whose opera Totw-; ^, b uttie shabby noW. the register of her voice -that
^h

?
0itJieW

i ^D?h
J?

0rks n
?
T
FnSuh SL^^Mtumet cSJ^ the lighting itches the new depth of

only shrank the audience to English National OpCTa. But in
j pjnomy Other com- understanding she seems to

around 30. but made little artistic this early quartet (1961) he ran
, JJgf J a new and bring to toe role. Patricia

sense.
.

be beard merely flexing bn
• gSt,aiuS£ htoh mn£udIn the Joh^on-heard all too infre-

Yorfc l-niccrsity has since 19i4 muscles while a student under

:

P?™ A zSft~«n^f
a
of

-

fhie ouently in London—makes an
.been the home of this young Hanns Easier in East Berlin. tt

• al^ of 85 Proud and unbending

j

British group l Paul Robertson, is highly fluent music, with “lots But with a witoucS figure of the Kostelnlcka in the
David Matthews Paul Silver- of «r in it (as older academics h Charles Macketras intoe eartidr scenes; as her reserve is

thorne. Anthony Lewis), trained would say). allowing the *?c
.

b
Sa a c^r as careftoJv melted, first by genuine affection

at the Royal Academy of Music t0
1 efaosefl i as tSfwmly Jenufa. and then by guUt-

hy Sydney GrUler. Why they make their weikfeflned fn-lSSKot: S the ^ast toat has induced hysteria, so Miss John-
should adopt such an outlandish trances. But it leaves a dry aSsam̂ ed f0r this revival son’s voice seems to turn . to

label as Medici I find hard to tast.e, with tonal centres
j ST3pe. such matters as shabby fire, her personality to blaze up

understand, no less than why njtoded and no nutritious sub-| ^ oecome totally irrelevant.
*

in overwhelming contrast to her
Elisabeth Lutyens lapsed into stitote provided.

! £r^SXrS: wbohal^un- ashen face and severely black-

Latin to designating a work for TJe^stiknown name w-asthat
! ri StadSt“ clad figure.

them. Her More et Mtnuttae of David Morgan, though he is k ^^^"YJtellijrence Jon Vickers is a powerful Lara
dates from her own spell as alrrady A .Vtohn Conrarto,

{ « we ii as feeltog.obtains superb who is able to convey both the

York's- “ composer-in-residence Sir Oiarles Groves
: S-operationfrom the Covent strength and the tenderness of

The Concerto, originally an- have been like,

nounced as No. 2 in B flat, had ’ In the Berlioz, the orchestra

somehow changed itself into No. became transformed. Baren-

1 in C. No matter—the wrongly boim’s reading stresses the

numbered later work is in most romantic element more than the

ways preferable, especially with classical. In the elusive and
a long symphony to come. When fascinating amalgam that Is the

the Festival Hall is poorly filled, essence of Berlioz, one may pre-

tbe sound improves. In Kensing- fer the classical to predominate

ton Gore the opposite happens, if one side must, bur only pro-

An empty gallary wakens the old aiding that the fires ar* properly

echoes and strings, almost any stoked. And stoked they were, so
strings, sound straggly. fiercely that a trace of schmaltz

The Paris string section is here and there hardly mattered,

more notable for keenness of There was a sense of limitless

attack than for weight or rich- horizons in the pastoral move-

ness. On Wednesday in the Beet- ment, where the off-stage oboe

hoven their ..attack was not (surely not the player who was
always unanimous, and the wood- so cbeepy in Beethoven?)
wind choir had little opportunity sounded ineffably sad. and a

of malting the distinctive sound strong whiff of brimstone for the

remembered from the orchestra’s witches* Sabbath. In the March
exciting- performance of tl)e the brass properly froze the
Franck Sympbpny on South Bank blood, yet the most remarkable
a few months ago. Rough edges was the first movement—way-
there were, yet Barenboim (the ward, yet satisfying both in con-

piano turned so that his back tent and form.

Annie Hayes and Susan Tracy in the Nottingham Playhouse

production of ‘ Touched

'

in 1975-76. Three main sections with Ench Grnenberg as soloist,

and a coda refer to the sea, in made a positive impression on
sustained musical tones; between me some years ago. His Quartet
these, “minutiae” (apparently no. 2 (1975), commissioned by
«m a 11 things found on the sea- the Worshipful ’ Company of

shore) find expression in more Musicians and now receiving its

“bitty” music. first performance, is densely-

The musical shape resulting, packed, rhetorical mnsic—per- —
utterly remote from that of the haps, indeed, trying too hard, as

\ be Tost or drowned. Ande Ander- bihty of the listener. Gregory

classic quartet, is typical of in a surely superfluous final
: son’s clear, competent staging Dempsey’s Steya, with more thmi

Lutyens’ questing approach to chord. But its constructive
! provides a framework that en- a passing family likeness to his

the medium. (Two years ago, in scheme of a recurring link really i dose; but does not weaken the half-brother, emphasises the vast

.
“ Go, Said the Bird,” she com- seems to work, and it displays a . individual dramatic tensions difference in the characters of

* bined the string quartet with an thoroughly idiomatic feeling for
,
that build up so powerfully in toe two men who love and are

electric guitar, complete with the instruments. .both words and music. loved by Jenufa.

fuzz, wah-wab and phaser ARTHUR JACOBS. Wendy. Fine repeats her ELIZABETH FORBES

Garden Orchestra, whose genera the character, the simplicity as

ous-toned playing is one of the well as the courage, the jealousy

most satisfying delights of the of the first act as well as toe

performance. Having in the four marvellously selfless love that

main roles, four strongly-voiced Lara offers to Jenufa in the final

singers all with excellent Eng- scene. The sheer sire of his

lish diction, the conductor has voice enables every word to make
no need to fear that the text will its full impression on thesensi-
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available immediately
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Organisation and Method
Suddenly, it's all differentin the department There's

anew positive approach. •

The work flows with farless fuss and bother.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Sodeta Cooperative a ResponsafaHita Limrtata

Registered and Head Office: Novara,. Italy.
;

Representative Offices : -
.

Brussels, Caracas*, Frankfurt am Main,.

London, New York, Paris* and Zurich.

*To be opened shortly

The most significant items in the Balance Sheet at 31st December 1976 are

By Communist standards, Prime Minister-Janos

Kadar leads a tolerant administration. But his'

problems are -considerable. David Lacelles,

recently in Budapest, describes— ;

A Hungarian 'jj§|

balanciag act lit
Mr. Janos Kadar

Danish

attack on

‘national

Britain

pSS-S-SSs
Mr. Arne PUecurt n
chairman or
Agricultural Council
Hilary Barnes in HJ?He accused (he uXiS?
®f

,
Agriculture, UrS

Silkln, of pursuing a"
alist policy designed

to**

8*

British interests only.
®

Mr. Larson said: “ w.
a confirmation mmJ
Britain that it takesi
ship of the EEC and

ASSETS

Cash and Banks .

Spedal Deposits
Issuing Bank ....

Lire millions USS thousands LIABILITIES Lire millions. US* thousands

Investments ........

Loans and Discounts

Real Estate, Equipment, etc ..

Bills for Collection
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U.K. attacked for delay in

backing research project
BY ROBIN REEVES

>\ chorus OF protest is mount-
in' in Brussels against Britain's
refusal i»> qivp the go-ahead to
'.lie EEC's long-term joint
tflrntihc research" programme,
riir Onveinwent is .stilt vvilh-
.holdms approval because of the
EEC Council of Ministers' failure

. 50 mw the Community's jet
aurlrar fusion project lJET) at
Culham. near Oxford.
The staff of the Cumm unite

PcM'arch t'eulre at Ispni.
Northern Italy, h»«> sent a tele-
pp*m expressmy grave concern
that Ihefr jnhs are in jeopavdv
because of the failure of the
I’nnnMl In •iMlhonsi* ihc
budgetary expenditure necessary
for continuing the research pro-
gramme over the next fnur years.
The telegram was addressed lo
Ihr Presidents of the Council,
r«ijmiii'>siun. and Parliament.

in addition, Mr. Tom Ellis, a
British Labour Ml* and member 1

of the European Parliament's
energy inumitice. issued a state-
ment here arcusing the UJ\.
Governmoot Ministers of behav-.
mg " hloody-mmdedly and petu-
lantly. and evrn deceitfully, in
this inslanro."

Iivpressing alarm at the
.ittitude of successive British
Ministers iu their role, a/? Presi-
dent nf ihe Council, Mr. Ellis
said that it was deplorable- that

Ministers were prepared to "piRy
fast and loose

--
’ with the jobs

and livelihood of some 300
research workers.
“H is hot a question or

Britain’* attitude being legalis-
tically correct -hut rather one of

The -EEC Commission will
ask heads of government in
London this month to give thy
go-ahead - for ‘ raising Com-
munity loans for specific pro-
jects in the energy and indus-
trial sectors Renter reports
from Brussels,

her displaying political ill-will

and bad faith," he said.

The finance for the Community
research programme of over
350m. units of account appeared
to have been agreed at the last

Council of Research Ministers is

March,

.

Mr. Gerald Kaufman, the
British President in office, said
as much at the closing Press
conference. It was subject omy
to a norm all y-xoiiline - “ ad
referendum " confirmation by
the U.K. Government. However,
because of the failure of the
same meeting to confirm Culham
as the site of JET—the Council
took place immediately after Mr.

BRUSSELS. June 9.

John Silkin had blocked agree-
ment on farm prices—the
Government evidently decided
to dig in its heels.
By all accounts, there is still

enough money in the kitty to
continue paying the staff at
Ispra, and the Community’s
three other research establish-

ments in Belgium, the Nether-
lands and West Germany, until
the end of the year.

From the end of the month,
however, there will be no ffnance
for actual research. The posi-
tion of the JET design team at
Culham is said to be even more
precarious, with no money even
for salaries beyond the end of
June.
No Research Ministers Council

has been set for this month,
but there is some suggestion
that the JET site question might
he placed on the agenda of the
Foreign Ministers Council on
June 21. Failing this, there is

talk of a special meeting next
week to try to agree temporary
fu tiding of both establishments
until the issue has been
thrashed out.

'

A major argument now being
deployed by the Government in

favour of JET for Culham ‘is that
the U.K. is the only EEC mem-
ber still without a Community
institution of its own.

New engine

agreement

signed by

Airbus
By David Curry

. PARIS, June B.

THE U.S. aircraft engine roanu- 1

factum Pratt and Whitney has

Turkish envoy shot in Rome
BY DOMINICK

j. COYLE

Dr. Carin Taha, the Turkish
ambassador u, the Vatican,
was shot dead hc-r to-day.

First reports said that Dr.
Tata-had left hU car and was
preparing to.enter his embassy
when no wa* xhot twtee by an
unknown assailant There was
oc immediate claims of respon-
sibility for the shooting.

The incident recalls previous
attacks on Turkish diplomats

adons in October, 1975. of ihe
Turkish ambassadors in
Vienna and Paris.

Neither of these two assas-

sinations was satisfactorily

solved, although a number- oi
claims were made in telephone
calls to newspapers in Pari*

and Beirut, claiming responsi-

bility on behair of Turkish-
Armenian exiled groups.

.

However, official sources in
Ankara said at that time that
they doubled that any of these

ROME. June 9....

exile groups had the capability
- to mount such attacks, and sus-
picion fell on the. so-called
Turkish Liberation Army,
which, with other communist
and Maoist groups, claimed
responsibility for a number of.
shooting incidents in Turkey
itself during the last two years
or intermittent violence there,

and more recently during the
election campaign leading np
to the Turkish general election
on Siinday.

Basque

leaders

flown

to exile

filmpH "»n •orwuiMT with t-hol oipionww .iBnara sain at nun mhic tnai ramc mrsisn general eiecuou

^Smni^tSy^ScJSnSS 1
alwMd’ Jnc,U<fiB* +* *** **«* that any of these on Sunday.

Airbus Industrie consortium to L
'

equip the A300 European Airbus
[
TV v • j. •

Demirel bid to preserve coalition
Electric powered version. • • * -R.

Mr. -Bruce Toreli; president of
Pratt and Whitney, which is part ** METIN MUNIR : ANKARA. June 9.

of United Technologies, said the .

JT9D powered aircraft might be MR. SULEYMAN DEMIREL. the- from three and Mr. Demirel’s and Mr. Eulent Ecevit, the Social
certificated as early as November outgoing Turkish Prime Minis- from 149 to 189. Democratic leader. Mr. Erbakan
next year but that March 1979 ter, to-day called on nationalists n,,, OIi.~r -nartners how- has been the principal coalition
would be a more realistic date, to' “ stick together,’* in an evpr j, a„_ ,hnwn no enthusiasm Partner or boih men and feels

The agreement means that attempt to eontinue his four- DeD1^ Pr^rMinUer Turoan betrayed by them.

5S?»!LK»£ -55LS-H .JS fS&T- «r. ***.

BY METIN MUNIR ANKARA. June 9.

Erbakan.

Brighter forecast for EEC steel
Geneva war talks end in ambiguity

BY DAVID BUCHAN

WITH A better balance now
«?<tablNbed in l he Community
hriween steel production and
ivasumpiuin. the EEC Commis-
-Mn is forecasting a slightly
!'»-tiei- second half of the year
fur ihc sector. But Commission
oiiicMls. in releasing tn-dav their
forward estimates for the rest of
1977. warned that no significant
rf>v in employment could be ex-
pected. By the end uf April, some
Itiil.niW EEC sieel workers were
in .-hurl lijiii*. with about Bin.
hour-* lust in ihat month alone.
The CvMumisMun estimates that

FFi: mde steel production will
}•« 33.25m. tonnes and 34.80m.
tuniiev respectively in the third

Fourth quarters of this year.
Thu thud quarter figure repre-
sents a drop of 1.-6 per cent, on
the same period in 1976. but the
fourth quarter figure is 5.6 per
cent up on the very slack
.utility at Ihe end of 1976. On
sti-e! consumption, the Commis-
>mn forecast a rise of 4.7 per
cent, in the third quarter, com-
pared with July-September. 1976,

nml a rise of 2.6 per cent, in the
;.i‘t quarter of this year.
These estimates will form the

basis for calculating the enn-
rlimed voluntary quotas thal Ihe
Cummission has been . asking
companies lo observe on steel
i!*»ivcries since the start of the
year. These will be notified to

companies later this month, and
are expected to be very similar
in ihosp set for the second
quarter.

Officials here admit that these

voluntary quotas were made ton

generous in the first quarter to

make any. impart on. the market,
but feel the quotas are now help-
ing reduce the' imbalance be-

tween supply and demand.
In these estimates, there is an

element of what Brussels officials

would like to happen: as well as

what they think will happen.
Thus, the Commission, is saying
thal steel imports “should not
be more than 2.5m. tonnes in

each of the last two quarters."

This signal is particularly

aimed at Japan, which last year
promised to restrain its exports

lo ihe Community this year.

Brussels officials say- that, al-

though Japanese exports were

BRUSSELS. June 9. .

above this agreed level between
January and March, a slackening
off in April and generally help-
ful noises from Tokyo indicate
that Japan ' wilt probably abide
by its word over the year as a
whole.
One sign of the better balance

between supply and demand on
the Community steel market is t

that order books- now represent
a Community average of nearly
a month's work at maximum
capacity. Prices too have im-
proved, though the Commission
has given no precise figures. The
rumpulsory minimum price that

the Commission set in early May-

on reinforcing bars has been
generally obeyed.

turers still to come to terms with of- 292 seats in the 450-member IinintfrMW in' .-nlirimimo with
^e

.

pu^Jt
(J

d“ Peoples Party has

Airbus Industrie over supply of National Assembtv foUowimr
“* raj®™* with gained 213 seats. 13 short of

engines for the 4300 Sunday's genera?eiLri
g the partnership and jn any case an absolute majority. So he, like

Ltere. eluted by OTe of
"r°PPed “ a ° «; Demirel. mjy need Mr

of tbe consortium, repeated his partners. Deputy Prime
insi9Dl^can^ three. Erbakan s support, or at least

yesterday that he still hoped to Minister Alparslan Turkes of the Deputy Prime Minister p^nevohmt neutrality, in order

be able lo offer a version using neo-Fascist Nationalist Action Newnettin Erbakan - .of the JP ^
,n a vote confidence from

the RB2I1 engine and that talks Party, who said perpetuation of Islamic National Salvation Parliament,

were continuing. the outgoing coalition—the Party- whose strength was cut Mr. Erbakan, who is well
The major barriers to a Rolls- so-called Nationalist Front—is by half to 24, is the key figure aware of his role as king-maker.

Airbus agreement are the ques- the’
44 most valid and strongest in ihe Nationalist Front picture, to-day left for Istanbul where

lion of who should pay for the possibility." But so far all Mr. Erbakan has he will address an Islamic con-
non-recurring costs of installing The

#
neo-Fasci.«s’ strength Jn expressed is bitterness and ferenee to-morrow and rest for

and certificating the engine, the Assembly has risen to 16 anger with both Mr. Demirel three days.
which could- be about £30m. ; _
Mr. Torrel! said that the JT9D •/

Geneva war talks end in ambiguity
ahility to offer airlines com-

f.nNPU . ltl__ Q
monality of both engine and GENEVA, June 9.

casing was a substantial benefit. THE FOUR-YEAR Humanitarian one official said, “application of Western nations, in a last-

Meanwhile. McDonnell Douglas x,aW ' Conference, convened bv tbe protocols by those states minute debate, agreed that
of the U.S. is evaluating yester- t0 brine the 1949

wUcb ^rst s'Sn and then ratif-v liberation movements could sign
day’s French Government an- War the two instruments will be sub- the protocols on the understand-
nouncement that France had j^e w-

th
r

Ject to interpreiation by the ing that this did not create a
chosen the A200 project for a

^anare warious governments."
4

precedent and was only of
medium-haul airliner, conceived

Jdoption
,
bv consent of two Swiss officials said privately humanitarian significance,

by the Slate-owned group Aero- -_
1
i
)

r
i£U0Us protocols - that when . they convened the Liberation movements signmg

spatiale,. as its next big aviation " negotiations four years ago, they a final act. a document noting
investment. 1 Officials of the Internationa] ^id not reabse that politics the 110 delegations which parti-

It is generally assumed here committee, or the Red Cross, the wou jj . aRume prioritv over cipated at the closing debate,
that this decision, albeit provi- agency which humanitanan considerations. were the Palestine Liberation
sionaL effectively kills negotia- is of ^ f«ur 1949 con- South Africa fcir example. Organisation, .\frican National
tions between the Ui. company. T5^?onfl5,onc^e° the anJbiguity withdrew right at the. beginning Congress of Zimbabwe, the Pan
and the French concern Dassault of The protocols. when African states made it African Congress and the
to develop a 160-iTlweat medium- “ Because of the many reserva- clear they would otherwise Zimbabwe African ' Peoples
haul airliner derived from the tions and absteotions ' during demand the expulsion of South Organisation,
existing Dassault Mercure 100 debate 'on the various articles.” African delegates. UP1
aircraft.

of the U.S. is evaluating yester- c
ffj^wanii lo brine the 1949 ^rst s'Sn and ratify liberation movements could sign

day’s French Government an-
1 War the two instruments will be sub- the protocols on the understand-

nouncement that France bad|}r3J
fe

th
r

ject to interpreiation by the ing that this did not create a
nV. a„ nrnisM fnr a US* WIUI lEOaern WSriare. Dirinitf I * I ... I ..

By Roger Matthews

MADRID. June 9-

ANOTHER NINE Basque poliV

tical prisoners, among: them two
top leaders of the leparatist
organisation ET.V were flown
Into exile from a military: air

base here to-day. None of-th*
inine bad been convicted bui

they' faced a scries of capital
charges including being involved
in the murder of Prime Minister
Carrero Blanco at the end of
1973.

In answer to mounting de-

mands for a full political
amnesty, the Spanish Govern-
ment decided that certain
prisoners could be released if

I

they accepted exile. Of to-day's
nine prisoners, five were flown

to Denmark, two to Austria and
the other two to Norway.. This
brings to 17 the number of poli-

tical prisoners who have accepted
exile.

The Government’s action has
been received with considerable
anger among the police and
paramilitary Civil Guard, especi-
ally as it comes a few days after
an ETA faction had carried out
a series of bomb attacks and shot
dead a police officer in San
Sebastian.

Ad indication of this wide-
spread bitterness was the refusal
of tbe Civil Guard headquarters
in Malaga to accept a message oF
sympathy from the Communist
Party related lo the two officers

who were shot dead in Barcelona
last week-end.

Four Catalan political prisoners
were released on bail to-day in

addition tn the two who were
given conditional liberty yester-
day.

One of the Government’s main
aims in conceding a more
generous political amnesty is to

defuse tension in tbe Basque
provinces ahead of next week's
general elections. A pro-amnesty
campaign got under way there
yesterday but there is no indica-
tion that the organisers plan to

call off their programme nf
demonstrations and meetings.

Austrian credit curbed
BY PAUL LENDYAI

THE AUSTRIAN Ceitfnil B.,nk.

which has raised the : discount

rate from 4-5.5 per cesft. as or

to-morrow, has also annp-vivd
that the permissible growth ra:c

of credits wifi br henceforth
reduced tn .1.1 per cent, per
month. Tta'aiin of the latest

measures, jogeihcr with budget-
ary restrictions, is primarily to

reduce W scope for consumer
credits j6nd thus indirectly lo

stop me drain on Austrian
forcjjfi reserves.

The. squeeze measures are

exnfcted to give an upward push

VIENNA. June 9.

lo the general structure or

borrowers’ interest rales. At the
end of April, the annual growth
rate of credits "had already
reached 22 per cent. The new
guidelines mean that commercial
credit this year can rise only at

an annual rale of 13.2 per cent.
’• Meanwhile. the Finance
Minister also gave notice that
subsidies and investment .allow-

Antes will be reduced and certain
deluetible allowances elimyi-
atek The savings should total

SchBtm. rHIOm.) in next year’s
budebt
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INTERPRETING JRISH ELECTORAL TREm
Through a glass darkly

' TRADITIONAL Irish Section,
i nr v is like a glass nf
i:.”nnc-f> Impenetrable and
::i.*-r<dri.iin ,

3
’ with jiuu a collar of

iV-iih. This 19<i general "election
i- ?;*• rliiTcrcRl. for underneath
:*».* 'mo lh*» viitors’ inien-
1'i'Rs un June IB remain darkly-

iL-einijIile. Bui this time ihe
fiMiliiiiinai :uouItf of ciectiuncer-
siig .mi ‘ears In hai e bi'en broken,
•.mi interesting implications.

i'hi* “Id pattern «f Irish

iMijician.t conrOntratiug on the

I:.i.--ling4 and haranguing sober-
j.n'cii farmers throughout the
Ti,r.il hhm- is. yving way f*»

ii’.iuVru melhuds. TIic election
h;,-- hreoTpr a media exent. a

iri'nd nj»» to everyone's liking.

ri»- i

V

im.r I'mise O’Brien, the

’iiaji'.iun Fine (jicl-l-aiwur

» iovcro;ueill’s ehnll’.enl Posts

•mi Telegraphs Mmislcr. coni-

plains tlr.il
" Siii!:e uf the people

wfia wr-tr ir. Use papers seem
'•> i*p i ins t.i create the impres-
siun of snijit* kind of Fiaiina bad
r’f'inrat migernaut carry ing all

brtmv" U ”

3‘avive l’ro». radio and TV
iMiveragi; nf the election cam-
pa-’^a has certain F> been a new
fjrtnr tn Jyvi.ifuls past fortnight

of elociranwr.nq. but it n not
the viijy element thal has

dragged pultiic> here iniotnc

BY GILES MERRITT IN DUBLIN

20th century. The nccaswnal and
holly contested si raw polling of

clccroral trends of previous years
has hcen overtaken l»y National
Opinion Pnlls’ surveys—not sur-

prisingly the subject or fresh

controversy.
The. (loxernineni is clearly un-

cnlhusiaslic aboui the swing

toward media electioneering and
the danger thal ils generally poor

performance in the opinion polls

may produce a bandwagon effect.

Under the old system of senior

ministers going on the slump in

support of local candidates, Ihe

issues remained cosily local. But
the mass communications pheno-

menon firM made itself felt in

Ireland in the 1973 election that

dislodged Fianna Fail after 16

years
-

in office, and was much
appreciated by ’ihe. Fine Gael-

Labour Coalition at the time.

Like it or not—and no incum-

bent Irish Government welcomes

national issues that inevitably

question its policies—media

electioneering Js now the name
of the game. The last time

Ireland went to the polls in 1973,

Fianna Fail and the Coalition

bloc eorh spent a niggardly

£50.000 apiece on advertising mid

promotional costs. This year they

will between them spend more
than W times that amount-

rhHKthmtttwl hrforraatiwt:

Major The Earl ofAnOMejV
lit YCV1 IL. Midland Bank
limited. «l West Smithflrid

IundnBLCLV9DL

British Limbless

Ex-Service

Men’s Association
-Bn uloraoscWU)MIWBIfiF

WETHE
LIMBLESS.

LOOK TO YOU

FORHELP
nWe eonv from " 111

,

'vaf5“

W’c come from Kenya. Malaga,

Aden, C> prus .. . and trem l isicr.

From keeping tlw pca^’ T,c
.
lp?

than from warvxe iintblfts look to

you for help. , . _ . • „
And youcm kelp, bV1}CJP^

ourAssociation.BLESMA tihe

British Limbless EvServico Men s

Associalianl looks alter the

limblessfrom all the Scrv ices.

It helps, vith advice and
encouragement, toovercome

shock of losing arms, or legs orna

eve. It sees that red-tape docs not

stand in thewayofthe right

entitlement to pension. And. lor

sevenHv handicappedand ihc

elder lv, it provides Residential

Homeswherethey can live ia

peace and dignity.

HdpBLESMA. please.W c

tieedmows' despcratcSy. And.we

,
prcm\!Nejtiup^Otapenn>ot-i'-

WIli

bew%inL

Bumper stickers, lapel badges
and the parly posters that cur-

rently plaster Ireland represent
much of the cost, although Press
advertising is also making in-

roads into the parties’ fugds.

Fianna Fail, which has a flair for

populist politics, has spent still

more on helicopter trips around
the west of Ireland for its leader

Mr. Jack Lynch’s “bring back

Jack” campaign: Fine Gael,

rather better funded than its

Labour partner, is retaliating

with jauntily designed news-

paper ads proclaiming “let’s

carry on the good work ” and
“ now you’ve got a good govern-

ment " Keep it.”

TV and radio advertising js

forbidden to political parties in

Ireland, hut with substantial air

time allocated lo Government
and Opposition for party broad-

casts, it scarcely matters- The
hectoring style and martial

music favoured by both sides for

their five minute radio slots

makes their appeals indistin-

guishable from paid advertising.

On.RTE television, the Coalition

and Fianna Fail have in the past

ten days split between them '100

minutes of prime time.
.

• The real point is not that Irish

elections have shaken off their

parish pump image, but that

new-stylo electioneering may
upset the politicians’ calculations

of the outcome, based on the

conservative patterns of Irish

voters. Using regional and even
family voting records, both

Fianna Fail, when in Govern-

ment, and more recently the

j

coalition, have gA-ymandercd

[

the constituencies to exploit the

proportional representation vot-

ing system.

If, thanks to the media and

the pollsters. Ireland is now
scrutinising issues—and unem-
ployment has certainly emerged

as the hot national topic this -year

—the old historic allegiances arc

unreliable, particularly in the

case of the 440.000 first-time

voters who represent between a

quarter and a fifth of the elec-

torate, who will not all vote as

their fathers tell them.
Not that they should believe

all they read in the newspapers.
One prominent Dublin morning
paper recently published an
embarrassed correction that must
throw some doubt on the media’s
reliability. Puing rieht its list

of candidates it said: “ In Carlow-

Kilkcnny. Liam Aylward (Fianna
Faill. described as a 66-ycar-old

farmer- is aged 25 and a labora-

tory technician."

The true cost was iow-priced sfcyrates offered by

IAS CargoAirline for specialised all-freight services throughout the . Skvrales from London in UK pence per Liic-to nidin destinations.

Eastern Hemispnere. Kano Lagos Nairobi Lusaka Kha

The shiDmeni was a supply of fashion boots, flown by an IAS „ ^0,a
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being late into the market. The IAS service helps us by being ^ggjgs-""

flexible, reliable and competitively priced’.

The !A$ service js now established asa viable and reliable

low-cost alternative to suifacetransport and conventional air freight.

Cost-related prices are backed-up by efficient commercial and S1T7-
1

!

.operational units and a network of overseas offices. in\f U tw Lxy UC\_ r ^nrv)
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Head NorfolkHouse Horley Surrey F’Hd 7QZ. TelephoneHorley (02934} 71b01. Telex 87130 or £7 7] 2b Ini** Hwies'.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

‘compromise’ offer Bahrain to

made by Makarios

Weekend
bid to save

the Games

THE cVPRUS Government is region*' and he. added that no of two separate states linked to-

prepared to reach a compromise headway had bees made at the gather in a loose confederation*
on the island's future with the talks between the two Cypriot *Tbe obvious aim is that the

issue

development

bonds

Japan takes big step

towards sea-bed oil
i

Labour move
in Israel to

retain union

enterprises
By Our Own Coirt***,,bonds industry with Korea I

s
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Turkish Cypriot community and communities in Vienna in April northern part of Cyprus now BAHRAIN Government 1S
-THE JAPANESE parliament last Once the legal ribbons have
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Commonwealth Heads of Govern- of Cyprus, toia tne common- Turkish invasion of Cypr
merit . will spend much of the mtth conference yesterday. 1074/and arrive “ ultimatel;
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However. in opening the solution amounting to pan
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n Cyprus debate.- the Archbishop if not something worse."
in„ to hammer out a compromise

gave n0 indication of what kind
. Vi ..

to save the Commonwealth Games 0f a compromise be'- would be At-
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the Vienna talks
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New warning over trade
Seychelles, Mr. James Mancharh,
-yesterday denied a claim by the
new rulers that he was trying to

BY REGINALD DALE

chelles. this again was “ a dear Fraser. Australian response to Hr. Fraser’s reaffirmed his belief
evidence of the Marxist character Minister, told the conference he concern, Mr. James Callaghan, Mr. Fraser said that
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~ AustraUa is particularly con- food Imports Intone EEC~*More He‘*pointed“out, howewn^that ^Over the past three years, enabling legislation giving cer- plus a 50 percent, rate of taw-
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allowed address Common^ cemed at tte sample recently generally, there bad so far been the flow of refugees was always Bahrain Government spending g?n .
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' wealth leaders and «tded: ’•This sei b>‘ » imposing severe much less protectionism during in the same direction — from has been increasing by around 35
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Strong call to support Belize
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By Quart Hijazi

BEIRUT. June 9.

• expecieo unui uciooer. mew. or thrM wirS {rom ^
: level of 40 per cent .

!
Zaire refugees stalemate sSrsfsS
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT LUSAKA, June 9. JJ* oc

HU^dnit ^
tions not onij ns a conTeniio

I BUREAUCRATIC apathy in request three weeks ago, but trade union congress, but i

(Kinshasa is preventing more there has been no reply from owns a network of factories,

c

than 600 Zaireans who fled into the- Kinshasa authorities, the struction companies, the Bt

' Zambia during the recent fight- sources said. Instead. Zairean Hapoalim (the country's sect

( ins in Shaba, in south-eastern diplomats have been telling the largest) and a hujje inmni

'Zaire, from returning home, refugees to be patient and company, as well as having

according to sources in Lusaka grateful io the Zambian author 1- hand in numerous wholesale j

to-day ties. retail organisations,

i T..'» sisnldfintly, fti; is dlfcrent ^Thls_ dual role ortM
fy

-——— .
— — — - —— —

. RFIRTT inn** Q . TQ.ft9V ngi rWHtl Or^flDlSdtiOHS.

cSES-srt? awr-swsrtt "S*m^^ y®s efs
a working thar the ^activities of . âS°rvSr ijbMn'ihl?

workers and their families
confljct whejj preSident Mobutu, workers banded together let

hich would Maridst gnerittas did- not con-
I Skins' a clear demonstration of I

their scarce .resources

h >iut uwu U‘ au uiu.ucuu.nL — „ .
uuc uuuvuwu uiw uiuurei „ . ... t _ _

which is claimed by neighbour- government he is unable to take Commonwealth could give to the Vietnam. • Synan Minister of Economy and
j
Zambia. Last

ing Guatemala but which*, is a full part in the Conference, territory and whether a multi-
: He. went on tA- attack the Foreign Trade, this week pro-; a deputation

seeking independence': 'rather The Belizean government which lateral-^defence pact could be “incredible folly^ of the white powd the re-establishment of the: demand officia
than its present colonial states h*Sf

f

so far sought fruitlessly' 'a offered 'to Belize which would reeimes In refuriirg to do a deal oia - economic unity between l the Zaire Ernl
if it can. he assured ofguararfv BritiSi defence, guarantee after pledge Commonwealth help hr with the right people,;when the Lehason and Syria: so Lebanon Zambia and
lees against invasion- by ‘independence is eeeMilg defence Belit*-With its defence problems, aitnatiou coiild' mffiSS^eteriarate. could share more of the heavr : «hatsha_ Failii

from the bush. U«J it js* therefore, undent

Is from Kinshasa:
,

ab le that frantic efforts

Mobutu here (being
?«• tne heavy jShatsfta. Failing this,, they said.

t0^a tor Baris, the first stop on ministers to preserve fbls

imposea on oyna. 'ine necessary official document^-' rebellort fnr'liiin thp recent in, 1 x v *n
• :

..^Lebanon. Syria cannot go .tion. as did 100 other Zaireans ^Son 'oV Shaba proving He Llklld. DMC
: sflanrst the wishes of the oil-rich i who speht several fruiUess weeks SS sbend two dSs in FranceArab states which provide the ! awaiting official w-ord In Lusaka's before visiting Belcium Vest c*4-Sll Imnnlinn

I
- POm- needed ev*?' six months

f
Olympia : Showgrounds last Ge^lny £d SSFTtarSS Still haggling

1

J™ry;
:

:

:

;;;.
v

.. .

*'bose 1*500 troops helped turn

over coalition

Interim statement

SKF Group sales for the first four months of1977 were 2^77
million Swedish kronor (Star) compared with.Skr 2,349 million
for the corresponding period in 3976, Unaudited accountsshow
a rise in operating income before depreciation to Skr277 million
(268 m),while profit before provisionsand taxesdropped .to

Skr 19[million (72 in). : .

Commenting the interim figures at theAnnual General Meeting •

of the parent company, Managing Director LennartJohansson
referred to the cumulative effect pf the recessional period
(particularly in the steel sector), theJapanese price invasion, and
theliigh production and financial costs affecting Group units
in Sweden. '

,

.

Despite increasing sales and signs ofarecovering business
market, 3977 income before provisions andtaxes is not expected
to reach the 1976 figure.

troops forming the backbone of
the Arab peace-keeping force.

Syria, for example, had to go
along with objections by .Saudi:
Arabia and Kuwait against a

i
Lebanese Government

. demand
- that Palestinian camps fn Leba-j

refugees their the tide of invasion in mid-April

S. Africa appeal for calm
By David Lennon

TEL AVIV, Jonf 1

LIKUD and Democratic Mu'

ment for Change (DMC)
sentatives will meet again

that Palestinian camps In Leba-| • «T JOHN STEWART CAPE TOWN, June & SnStivi W'thee “a^ain

Svrian
SOUTH AFRICAN Minister to intimidate them into creating morrow morning io an effort

-be Palestinians. *
.

IO-ak®. A .concerted effort for i n*-r thle Tnrmt>» Vo rt?rt nnt IuaJuiut eaaelnM <hie mfi

[
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e
.

ffort
.

f0
^
later this month, he did not ex- a two-houx session this riot

-rpcac^. aunJig the imminent n«ct any trouble. The possi- with both sides still disa
anniversary of the Soweto riots bllity remained, however, that on the future of thr occnp

J ;last yegr. *
. **. trouble could* be. sparked off as West Bank and Gaza Strip.

;
He said ‘ The- police are pre- a result of an Incident that was! Mr. Menahem Benin, the LiJa*

j

pared to help them to do so. We impossible to foresee. leader who. as head’ of the nil1

XFP profits sturnp 29/29; are flio friends ot- the- people.
.

| jftroimg and Raw»fet«rials:
. Jnot thUr Bnesnea. *Our attitude during lastlyear’s riots,at least) KnhsseL ' was 'asked to forn

j

rf~;
. emergerftenc mrau to

j
is one jrf friendUness, and 80 per cent. -of the African

’
government, has postponed

rwe- warn -to protect them. ’ He population had refused to take] vate trip to Geneva because •(

UNCTAD .robber pact talks ..... 15 urged Africans io resist attempts part in
; Q legal activities. I difficulties in the negotiation*.

Kruger estimated that party newly- el

Comparison tables including the financialyear 1976:

fanIst-Apni30th
'

1577 1976
Janlit-Dec3lst

1976

^Dcy M^ Soviet: last few
.
*ars mly never be itoT*l^allT dtanijM"S STSeyeS WoSWUnion foUowiug^the death of But eooi^hjs now_helng tion. In Nancfaang, tractor pro- at thett mkchiSw were

Soviet
^ Conflict and confusion on

spumed
** the Chinese factory floor

By a Special CorrWpondwrt •
. ,

BT A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT IN PEKING ..

ANY • LINGERING doubts ' jHE’ffyLLwctait of the damage clashes between ** left * and last year lasted four days

about iDteiv changes in China’s
1K7 A0* claiming to follow three nights and was one d

r Tse-iraig were - chaos, die-- duction was disced ftr" 31 aw^ iom Xm, pecplT «
week: 'Using

-fiK FJESSPS^iFE 22S?“
“d at * BUmd3tiU ,or «nt to ta?l ££****'

y_of tte visit of- **& - them in gaoL^^

Operating income after depreciation

Financial incomeand expenses-net

Sundryincomeand expenses-net

Incomebefore provisionsand taxes

Investmentin plantand property

Cost calculated depreciation

number ofemployees

Group salesbyproduct field*

Otherproducts

• Union fbUovriug the; death of
Chairman Mao Tse-ludg were
dispelled this week. Using
-the opportunity of the Visit of-

President Gaafar. Uebasuned'
- Nlmalri . of ’ the Sudan -tk
Peking China launched a.

scathing attack on the Soviet
Union, for Imagining that
Mao’s . death would lead to
improved relations between*
the two countries and a major

. shift in Chinese foreign policy*
Jt was the first time Chinese
leaders' Have referred publicly
to Soviet post-Mao overtures
of friendship since the Vice'
Premier

.
Mr. Li Hsien-nien

57,209 51510 58.041

-5570

dismissed them as
u
wishful

thinking" last. November.

-

This week Mr. Li, in -an

h°
d
ildnM« sSnSrdTfrfemd fS1

d
„ ,

a
?
d
0 j?*?™ Workers who stayed .at j

5’ "*'

e

an?"“f '?ur c
i!S“fliwlsSKsS ^^&^SSVSSrt^ machines, were SS£ SSMrtliJ

dragged away’ people ™lew:e “ ^
nS^ioing were, sent to fail them, OTbTCraim qf u

m rour
;
years.,

. t - year arrested and detained the u1®*11m
.' wore really a vary large ntfOQ

.

'China has- made every use
' vice-chairman, of. die Provincial

:
- ‘ If the gang had a high

of the Rndaneie President’s Revolntitnuiy Committee, a very v
*

Am .T
‘

iha
'

' ' support
,
or, if the workers-

visit to strew the “brilliant senior provincial official, during LnS^St?8 USS '

'*55 thetically. ignored yet.

example" that, the Sudan has a visit to the college They said he
teur^ _ .political wranale.and eimp^

BS-wuSftflS^SwSleBLito PeW^s foreign diplomats and To, halt factory pndufjjj

paraph^e^Seclasslc Chinese 911 ^ of electricity, water a*

slogan. .

• escorted there this year to hear compressed air were cut off

Now we- are told- that the
e 6 Pteeed firmly 00 tte Al1 ^is in a factwj- ofJJg

former
I

inSfin Se ‘
workers.

moo p^Sge ^ng Hung wen. Factory leaders faced aWMm
of thetr won g

was 4>rivateiy. using state fac- seemingly endless series
“'vere* In

^
Ir®e

sui*
torfes TO -produce mini sub t v -

” Wry. managed to lose the ^
machine guns io launch armed Struggle SCSSIODS. 12.000 tractors. 120m.

riots. ' While Premier Chou En- The longest enoh “Jo01©*- yuan in Sta® „

Iai was reporting to. the National , vjj In *974 there was even a^J
Peoples Congress in January CTluClSm SCSS10H lasted scale struggle by coeniow w
1875 on China’s ‘ plans to four daVS' and three the faetory where riw s ro^|j

modernise bor economy and r stones, u’oodon clit^ *

{

mechanise her agriculture, one HlgiltS ailu W8S One Ol 50 builders helmets but n°wishful mechanise her agriculture, one
of the country’s biggest tractor SCSS10HS ID tile first SIX weapons. Jtn ~sr*

m

factories pi. the south-e*«ern -r htony workers wanted tc
\

province of Kiangsf had virtually fflOntDS Or uie year, those who had been "en^^i
ceased pi
itself over
And in

io Tour years. . -

Chlna .has made every use
of the Sndaneic President’s
visit to stress the “brilliant

example " that the Sudan has
set the-third world in reducing
the size of the Soviet Embassy

a visit to the college They said he
teur^

ca
*'Ir

u
Ir^

aBrs
.political wrangle, and simp^

was a capitalist roadef arldTt '***^&£**’***
seems they so intimidated

! local Inf,nothing. ,-^y
*Thefi&ires include internaldeliveries between the threeproduct fields.

'

ine sue or the Doner bmoassy seems, iney so inumioatea meal
rfl
“ r

Te mirtrertnre toht ^ nouupg.
in the country and expelling tead&rs &at he could be released 187T n5nS

C
iw5 MoBt workers are ondouJJ^

Soviet mUitaiy etperts. In. the: ^ <» direct orders from Peking
Qf Sip

1

oted
stm coufuaei1' 0t« »bed ^— hr nn loeft thsrt th« Pewh* tliG flan© ot *oht uiw to. foiDQt factory about 1 the gituatio® -latest round of offirial visits to aP Jess than the Party Central

China, fhe Chinese have made Committee and Chairman itunChina, the Chinese have made
jail the .diplomatic-

.
running,

''exploiting the Ugh nuisance''

value' to the Soviet Union of
•'

seeing successive world leaders
In the Chinese capital de-
nouncing Soviet aggression and
expansion.

Sitfwfc Korssia Herald

uu umii uie rariy v-entrai , r

.

1!, . t_ *1.* *
^ lawtou auuuv um »»‘““**mm-

Committee and Chairman Mao fore «•<* at &*1 Un“L?ifl
TM-Tunc. ultlmate aim of overthrowing rade Tene Hsalo-ping

V* Knot Mr factor* ,n S JSJSHt^
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NATO Cruise inquiry

1 DEFENCE Minis-KMi. !»a\e

rtf ilicir nuclear ^fjpon.s

l_> to complete top .‘ocrel

n. un whether the Alliance

d .send America ii Cruise

les ur Western Europe,

ormrtf Xalo i-aurees said

the Minsters 'sant the

i» by October, when they

ibty would be presented for

deration by ih** Allianres

optical body, the Bniwb-
l North Atlantic Council,

s p:jsI« Ministers, merlins
N'atoS Nuclear 1'lamung

l>,
which prepares plans for

the Alliance would ^Shi a

;ir w.*r. end their Uvoslay

hi here later, to-day.

p Mivrces said, that France.

I tfOl’S not belting i« the

i iiia which *s «ne «r the

iki-'% three nuclear ?iowci>.

i*d i|ivu i’$ioiis on the Cruise

takrn awaj from the eight*

OTTAWA, June 9.

member group and instead pr£
.spnted to the ruituci' of _ali 15

N*alo nations, including France.

The jet-powered Cruise missile

is virtually undetectable by an

enemy, carries a nuclear war-

head, and has considerable

accuracy. Last November; the

Ministers threatened |o ane
the weapon .to Europe following

the development of

Soviet BucJear-uppcd oaiiwuc

missiles.
. T

. c
Officials said that the L.S.

presented a paper lo the Alliance

setting out how the missile,

which can be launched from air-

craft. ships, or from th eground,

could -be used in Europe. They

said that the secret document
>et nut possible Cruise targets,

tv hen it Nhmild be used, and
even huw many would be needed

a£ui|p>l .specific target*-

Iteutcr

DR. FIDEL CASTRO, in a tele-

vision interview to be broadcast
here to-night, ihlslsts that the
Soviet Union had nothing to do
with his decision to send Cuban
troops to Angola and that he has
nn intention of sending any
“ military advisers'* or troops to

Lihiopia.

In an hour-long interview, the

Cuban Prune Minister wid that
»t would probably be ai least

fuiir years liefore the United
S!a!»»«. and CuMa resumed full

diplomatic relations, but he dev
;’f! hrd - President Carter as an
* itfrnliMir man " and appealed
phM-.nl shat thr two nations have
;in-v aqrcmf to *cl up spccial-

infcre-i -eetions in. each other's

•lumirict.

I>i. i'.a-tru Mill lh.it ihcre are

nni- between 2.000 and 2.000

- j^.iiiii-iii prisoners si: Cuban
laiK He >«*! that “ there were
nines . when ;he activity nf

the l* S was more intensive

ajiainsi iTnlia. We reached a
nnjjir uf hiniRV more ihan 15.000

prisoners. Xn about 20 per cent.

»f the priMincrs mn*-t be. or

praei ic.tliv are now, in prison.’

i’reMtfeiit Carter has already

cited allrwl « hiban vmkition.s of

human riehl.- a> a major obstacle

mi the way of improving rcla-

llunx betwei-ii I l:e iwi» countries.

The t'ubau Fnun* Munster

said that 'nice the eivi! war in

•\n-;n!.i ii.it! appealed to be at

.in end he had begun a pro-

gressive withdrawal of Cuban
Mi««p> w lmi3 had bwr. sent there

in the tint jilafc because Cuba

was ciuii-crnetf that, without out-

• itfe help, -h.- country might be
11 Dtomia " by South Africa.

Mrs. Barbara Walters, the
interviewer, says in the course
of the programme that Dr. Castro

had told her That he had stopped
the withdrawal of his troops after

France and Morocco sent troops

and supplies to assist the Zaire

Government following the recent
“invasion" of. the Shab province

of that country. Mrs. Walters said

that Dr. Oasiro was “ considering

how events would develop
“

before withdrawing any more
forces.

Dr. Castro said that the Cubans
now in Ethiopia would not be

training troops^but wo do not

give up the right i for them
.
to

riu sol if the Gw eminent asks

it and it is in our power. I want
to warn you a buut it- I have

answered the truth, but the

rroth docs not imply a coratnii-

tnciil that we are nui willing lo

send theui."
The Cuban leader described

the Soviet Union as the freest of

all countries and brushed aside

qut'siiuns about Russian
y
treat-

ment of dissidents. "Why do I

have ia tolerate the allies of my
adversaries'-' ir you want to

toleraie them. U.K. But, not me.
Joseph Mann adds rrom.Cara:

cas: Dr. Castro has told a Vene-
zuelan magazine that his

country's position on providing

military aid to Angola is “not
negotiable" and said that it was
“ really absurd that the United

States place conditions ’ on
Cuba's presence there. In an

interview with Schism magd-

.-inc. die Cuban leader said: “ IVc

will never negotiate our

solidarity with Angola - our

position* are clear and there xe

no ambiguity whatsoever.**

Castro ({dual on Ethiopia
BY DAVID BELL:. WASHINGTON, June 9.
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AMERICAN NEWS
IMF asked to study link

with commercial banks
BY STEWART FLEMING

MR. GABRIEL HAUGE. chair-
man of Manufacturers Hanover,
one uf the largest U.S. com-
mercial banks, has asked the
internal ional Monetary Fund
(IMF i to study the possibility of
establishing a formal relation-

helw*ea the batiks and the
JMh in financing international
balance of payments loans.

Hauge’s approach Vo the
iMh in one indication of the
intensifying debate among the
world s bankers about how to
rnnimite to finance the heavy
balance of payments deficits
facing several countries, a
miinher of them developing
countries without their own oil
resources.

In the wake or the 1974 oil
price increases, the deficits oF
ino»e countries soared and so
too did their . ' international
burrowing as they sought to
finance their deficits and rebuild
reserves. Estimates have put the
nun-mi developing country debt
at close to SITabn.
Morgan Guaranty Trust has

eslnnated that between 1974
:

aud-
ios the net new financing needs
nf ihe -,0 countries

. totalled an
estimated Si09bn. -and that com-
meivial hanks provided about
*- ner cent, of the total.
Many commercial banks have

become increasingly concerned

about the scale of their commit-
ments to these countries,
especially when they are
conscious that some of the lend-
ing has been based on
inadequate financial information
from the borrowers and that the
borrowing, countries are not
adjusting their economic
policies to deal with the
problems that

.
bank lenders

believe they face.

For these reasons, a number
of bankers have been suggesting
that .a closer relationship
between the IMF and the com-
mercial banks, -involving joint
or parallel lending, transfers of
information and tighter lAfF
imposed economic discipline, is

required. At a recent banking
conference in Tokyo some of
these ideas were- mooted, as was
-Che possibility of banks provid-
ing finance

,
for the IMF.

Some of these concerns
surfaced in a speech -which Mr.
Hauge made at the International
Monetary Conference in Tokyo
where he suggested that “One
major purpose of . the expansion
of the IMF’s role .is to establish
the conditions under which
banks may continue to lend.
Another is to find methods to
link more directly the unique
functions but relatively limited

Schiiltze rejects report of

low investment increase
BY JUREK MARTIN WASHINGTON. June 9.

MR. CHARLES SCHULTZ E. expenditure plans, "while by no
chairman of the Council of means cemin,»are a very real
Eirnnonuu Advisers, this morn- possibility." -

mg took exception to another Mr# Schnltze broke no new
Government survey published ground in his overall economic
earlier this week which suggested projections-—of- smaller real
that business capital investment growth in GNP in the last half
in thr latter- half of this year of the year than in the first, but
would nut reach expectations, with the fourth quarter 1976 to

Tlic Commerce Department fourth ‘ quarter; 1977 growth
had reported that the real target of 5J-6 per cent, being
increase in capital investment reached, unemployment down to
in 1077 would only be 7.7 per 6S per cent by the fourth quarter
rent., down from precious esti- and an underlying rate of infla-

iii-iies of 11.7 per cent, and not lion hovering around 6 per cent,

much above last year's actual Per annum,
increase of 6.H per eent The But he did outline what he
\dmin;<tration had been hoping saw as changing contributions to
for lo.i i growth iu the 9-10 per growth from the various sectors

cent, range. ' of the economy. Consumer spend-

er vSchuU/e argued-to-day, in SLJSSS rJSL.Plummy before the Joint
Vrnnonuc Ctiuimittac of Gon- JSjJSJJL

W
!Sn

l

SE5?
ci-ok that this finding seemed til'HiE
" queMinnahle." In particular.

(tnuhtnd (he Commerce bJtffSlmce^URiid tocS
1‘ppartmcnt's conclusion that Mwmen?lwndS^oiiid

l

«n-
Planned financial outlays for Sbutemore^owKtf a* would
.He M-rund half or the Tn^^t&JSSS&u^

uadianged Hc ^^ledged. however
.ii'.n preM nt levels.- that the rate of business iavest-

"T!tc projected rate of advance nient \«hid be of much *-on-
in the second half of 1977 is sequen#- U was the sudden lack
sisnifiranily below ihe average 0 r Msiness confidence that
n.we nr the last six quarters." help«T induce the “ pause" o
Mr. Schulue said. “Such a ]astj£utumn and the prospects o
•hvlinc seems inconsistent with reduced capital spending clearly
the sharply nsing trend or orders -Merries the Carter Administra-
and cuntrucls. . .and the general iron—as witnessed by the differ-

improvement in the pace (licences of upiniun outlined by Mr.
Schulue and the Commerce
Department survey.

improvement in the pace
nrttnomic expansion. Fu
upward revisions in repo

NEW YORK, June. 9.

resources of the Fund to the
greater- credit potential of the
private market.” •

In his letter to. Mi*, Johannes
Witteveen, the IMF managing
director. Mr. Hauge suggests the
establishment of an advisory
committee to examine the whole
area of co-financing.

Mr. Hauge has indicated that
a closer relationship between
the IMF and the banks in some
lending. - would enable some
nations to get easier access to

credit. The IMF. he suggested,
bas readier access to informa-
tion from countries and it is also
in a stronger position to attach
conditions to its loans.

While some bankers appear to
be enthusiastic .about a closer
IMF relationship with commer-
cial ' banks, others seriously

question the idea. They point out
that &a profit—orientated institu-

tions. commercial banks have
different interests and different
lending requirements than the
IMF and that they are not neces-
sarily compatible. They point out
too that the IMF could not pass
on certain crucial confidential
information to banks even if a

relationship were established,

unless the borrowing country
approved. They also question
whether it is the long term
interests of commercial banks to

tie themselves too closely to an
essentially political' institution
which might become a channel
through which pressure is

brought to bear on them.

Exxon seeks

oil tariff

of $6.27
! Exxon Pipeline Company, a
subsidiary of Exxon Corpora-
tion. said it filed a tariff of
86.27 a barrel for its share of

;

the crude oil to flow through
the ' Trans-Alaska pipeline

' systems Reuter reports from
Houston. Exxon pipeline has
a 20 per cent, interest in the
-SSbn. pipeline,

Uruguay devalues
The- Uruguayan Central Bank
said that it bas devalued the
peso on the commercial mar-
ket. fixing the new rate as of :

yesterday at 4.57/4.62 pesos to-
- the S, compared with 4JH>/4J>5
previonsiy, Reuter- reports

Bolivia: uo way back .

Bolivian President Hugo
Banzer bas ruled out a return
lo traditional democracy which
he described as a hypocritical
system, Reuter reports from
La Paz. Speaking at the inau-

guration of a tin foundry in
Orura, 125 miles south-east of

the capital, Gen. Banner said
that “this false democracy"

.

was a hypocritical -system
which only kept the country

;

backward.

Young hits back
Sir. Andrew Young, the US i

Ambassador to the UN has de-
J

fended his controversial
foreign policy statements, tel-'i

ling the Rotarlans of upper*
Manhattan at Columbia Uni-
versity that he, like those who .

first tried to
’ integrate the

sooth, during the early 1960’s,.

Is condemned for “being the
bearer pf bad new,”—UPI

[THE EEC AINTO LATIN AME

Conscience versus contracts
BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNfiSSY

BRUSSELS has just .witnessed
the spectacle of

'
' European

ambivalence towards the govern-
ments of Latin America in full,
and ^spectacular bloom. Qp May
27 tlft European Economic Com-
mission formally announced
what had been rumour for
weeks, -that the office of the EEC
delegate to Latin America would
bo moved from Santiago, capital
of General Pinochet's Chile, to
the more democratic*—and more'
wealthy atmosphere ;tif oil-rich
and -Parliamentary Venezuela.
The move reflected the growing
political pressures on the Com-
mission to make a hostile gesture
ajtainst the Chilean dictatorship.
The Italian Socialist Party, for
instance, has been pressing for
months for the Santiago office to
be shut.

°

The move also mirrored the
feeling of Herr Wilhelm Hafer-
kamp. the EEC Commissioner in

charge of relations with Third
World countries, that the Nine
should not be seen to be stand-
jng'.-.idly by as certain Latin
American governments became
ever more deeply involved in
violations of human rights.
Despite the strong feelings about
the siting 0 f tbe EEC delegate
office in Latin America, oppon-
ents of the move ensured that
the EEC maintains what might
be Called a skeleton staff in the
Chilean capital, subordinate to
the Caracas office.

,

The move by the Commission
coincided with tokens of support
from the European Parliament
in . Strasbourg to two former
Uruguayan senators, unseated

when the military closed down
Congress in Montevideo, and
with the action of the West
German Foreign Minister. Herr
Hans-Dletricb Genscher. in advis-

ing the Chilean Government ti>

withdraw from the post of
military attach^ in Bonn Colonel
Christian Ackerkpecht. an officer

accused of excesses towards the
civilian population at the time
of the 1973 military coup against
President Alien de.

It is clear that the Govern-
ments of Western Europe and

vale the somewhat spasmodic
contacts there have been in the
past between Latin America and
the EEC.
Those officials at -the Berlay-

mont building who were expect-

ing a tempera menial display of
Latin demands were pleasantly
surprised by the low-key

approach adopted by Sr.

Moncayo.
This workmanlike attitude

produced some unspectacular but
promising results from the
EEC the pledge of perhaps SSm.

Western Europe and tbe EEC are lining up—some
governments more willingly, some less—behind

President Carter’s human rights policy ... but they

know the development needs of the Latin

Americans offer glittering prizes.

the EEC as such are lining up,

some more willingly, some less

willingly. behind President
Carter's human rights policy.

At the same time the Commis-
sion published a hopeful and
positive conununque about the
visit to Brussels of -Sr. Jaime
Moncayo, executive secretary of
SELA, the Latin American
Economic System. SELA is a
grouping of the countries of

Latin America which seeks to

tackle macroeconomic problems
of the region.

. Sr. Moncayo called in on his
way to the closing sessions of

the North-South dialogue in

Paris armed with a brief from
SELA’s governments to reacti-

worlh of assistance to one or
other of development projects
concerned with economic inte-
gration of tbe region, and a
decision by the EEC to pui-sue
contacts at tbe level of officials

with SELA after the summer.
The technique of aiming fur a
modest target and bitting it

rather than aiming at tbe moon
and being disappointed appears
to have worked.

One reason for its success was
that it coincided with reelings
within the EEC. While the Com-
munity is on tbe one band con-
cerned about human rights and
the deplorable political situation

in many Latin American coun-
tries. it is on the other conscious

that the derelopment needs of
the region offer glittering prizes
in the form of contracts lo Euro-
pean suppliers, particularly now
that Lhe Laun America n$ are
seeking to diversify their sources
of supply away from thy l‘.S.

The controversial deal signed in
1975 under which West Ger-
many contracted to supply-
nuclear hardware and know-how
to Brazil underlines the volume
and importance of the potential
business.

Thus there has evolved a
tension in the EEC between
political and economic interest
with officials in the Commission
being caught in the middle, not
wanting lo gu so far overboard
on the human rights issue that
the economic interests of the
EEC are badly damaged, and ;«t

the same time not going after
the business so wholeheartedly
that they fee) inhibited in

making political criticism of
some Latin .American regimes.

Lesr it be thought that the
EEC finds itself in a unique
position, it is worth remember-
ing that the tensions between
business and the Administration
on Latin American questing*
show that the U.S. is in a similar
position.

The situation of lhe Soviets
is rather more tidy. Moscow
heaped its criticism on the mili-
tary junta in Santiago, a process
which it appears lo feel absolve-:
it from making direct and
specific criticisms nf the Muta-
tion in Brazil or other republics
which it sees as increasingly im-
portant trade partners.

Ifthere’sonethingworsethan
listeningtoalotofhot aii; it’shavingtoworkinit

Stuffy monologues you might have to

live with.

A stuffy atmosphere you can do some-
thingabout

_
Simply by;installing air conditioning.

*Whatan air conditioning system does

is to draw the hot air out of a room, filter it,

cod and de-humidify It, and feed it hack in,

fresh and dean.
Start with just one room

.

You'll find comfort and effidency much
improved.

When the staff feel better, they work
better.

FHESHI
‘

~~7%(Eux:rti:!s Cvl»»-'u*» H«ii *.

If you’d like to know the cool facts about

air conditioning systems, contact your Elec-^

tridty Board.The/11 send you a copy of their

latest air conditioning leaflet

Orring Bernard Hough on 01-834 S82S.

Or write to nimat the Air Conditioning Advis-

or}’ Bureau, 30 Millbank, London SW1P 4R1).

i'
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W.Germanexports should Brazil offers share

in aluminium dealrise by seven per cent.
BY JONATHAN CARR

"WEST GERMAN" export? should
prow hy between T jnd S per
cent, in real terms this year —
bur the Government's original
hopes «F a 5 per cent, real

crowth in GXP are increasinsly
unlikely m be realised.

This rmerge* from a paper
prepared hy ej^ien? at the
economic*. ministry The positive
expectations' of export growth
arc al.-n supported hy « report
issued this week hj the DIYV
Economic Institute in Berlin.

The economics ministry docu-
ment notes that despite often-
pxpressed fears of increased in-
flation in some Western
countries and possible trade res-
triciionist measures, there is no
reason for pessimism.

Tt expects a real expansion of
world trade nf between 7 and R
p*r cent and believes that

BONN7
. June 9.

German exports win arow to the
same degree.

In particular, the document
says, some weakening of exports
to Western European countries
can be compensated hy higher
deliveries to the OPEC States.
In the first quarter oF this year
German exports to the oil pro-
ducers rose hy 25.4 per cent,
against the same period of the
previous year.

These States now take a higher
propurtion of German exports
Than either North America or
the Stale trading nations.

On the other hand German ex-
ports to the non-oil producing
developing world rose little in
the first quarter while imports
were up hy one third. Hence
these countries together bad a
DM1.5hn. trade surplus with
West Germany.

In Us comments on the

BY DAVID WHITE

internal economic situation, the.

economics ministry paper refers . BRAZIL is looking' for another
10 real GNP growth this year of foreign partner to share ^’S25Qm.
4.5 per cent, as possible. This aluminium project near Rio ‘tie

reflects the trend of Government Janeiro after a year's unsuccess-
expectations now—scaled down fu! talks with Reynolds Metals of

from Lhe hopes at the end of lb* U.S.

1976 A senior authority of Rio de
In its report outlining good- Janeiro State said that Revrfolds

export chances this year, the
; would almost certainly be rtv

D1W notes an increase in
1 placed, in the Alusul venture, in

foreign demand for * Genqan
j
which it was negotiating p W per
cent, interest. The U.5. company
is- reported to have lost Interest
in Lhe Brazilian project -in favour
of manufacturing plans in

Malaysia.

£12m. Swedish contract
" BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE

AREA, the Swedish heavy elite*

r nc.-j) .group, confirmed to-day
that it has wun an order from
Australian railways through a
newly formed consortium.
Walker-ASEA. for electrical pro-
pulsion unit*, bogies and carriage
bodies for 39 trains.
The total order is worth about

Kr.OTni. • £12m l. of which snnu*
half concerns deliveries From
ASEA. The train* will he used

STOCKHOLM. June 9.

on suburban traffic lines in Bris-
bane. where they will replace
diesel-driven trains.

Mr. Aake Nilsson, head of
ASEA's traffic equipment divi-

sion. described the order as a
breakthrough on the Australian
market for the Swedish group, as
far as suburban railway equip-,
mem is concerned. ASEA has
previously delivered 100 trams tin

Melbourne.

engineering products in particu-

lar in the fiTSt quarter.
Examining last year's results,

the DIW says the increase in

German exports was due not just

to the slow up*w*ng in the
f The Alusul smelter is due to

Western economies but also to< produCe SO.OOO tonnes a year and
areal improvement in Germans, s 1

{,ulput was originally scheduled
market share in several ke>!

to begin by the end. pf next vear.
countries. If names Britain and

|
Companhia Vale' do Rio Doce

Denmark as examples. In cDO-,
,CVRm the State-controlled

irast the German share or lhe mining combine, is to take the
U.S. market feu back-

f uiain interest in lhe project.

The Japanese Mitsui Group
was known to be interested in

participating at an ..early stage

but was considered out of it

when detailed, discussions with
i Reynolds started just over a year
ago.

MOL1N5 has received orders! Japanese companies are
fmm West Germany in excess of

. already heavily committed in

E5m. for new generation cigarette
;

Brazil's aluminium plans,
and handling machinery. through an agreement sighted

The machines have been; last year by the
_

Light Metal
ordered by three of the main: Smelters Association (LMSAi
German manufacturers. British ,

consortium and CVRD for a pro-

American Tobacco. Philip Morris iject near Belem in the eastern
International and Brinkmann. . Amazon region.

The German order follows The Japanese are to take a 49
hard on the heels of a Russian per cent, share In a 320.000-

ordor. - 'ionnes-a-year aluminium smelter.

New order

for Molins

Ne» Issue These Bond* hating ban said, this an nouncement appears as a matter of record only. June J>77

VDE5T-ALPINE
Vereinigte Osterreichische Eisen- und Stahlwerke -

Alpine Montau Aktiengesellschaft

Vienna

DM 100 000 000.-

6 Y*% Bearer Bonds of the Loan of 1977/ 1989

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

Dresdner Bank
£tiengesell&chaft

an stalt- Bankterein

Credit Suisse White Weld
Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A-

Westdeutsrfic Landesbank
G frozen trait

Girozentrale und Bank der
osterrefdiischen Sparkassen.

Aktiengesribchaft

Deutsche Bank
.Aktiengesellschaft

Osterreichische Landerbank

Swiss Bank Corporation (Oversew)
Limited

Kredietbank S.A. Lmcem bourgxoise

ABD Securities Corporation JUahli Bank or Ku«iii (K.S.C.) Algernons Bank Nederland N.V. All&emeiiie

Bsasshdra Bankgesdbdnft

AUscmrine Sparkasse In Linz
*

A. E. Ames ft Co.
limited

.kmsierdani -Rotterdam Bank N.V. - Arab Finance Corporation S AX.
- a

Arnhold and S.BIeichreedeMnc. Bankhcas H. Aufluiwer Banco Commerriatc Italians Banca del Gamrdo

Bcnea Narionnle del LaToro Banco Ambroshuio Banco L'rquqo Hispano Americano
Limited

Bank Julius Baer International
Limited .

Rank fnr Gcrndnmrrtcfiaft
.AkTteaEnel1«chaft

Rank of Helsinki
Limited

Bank Lea International Ltd. Bank Meet ft Hope NY

Bank far CUieroMcnelch
und Sahhurj;

Baaqne Earopeenne de Tokyo Ranqae Fnmeah*
de Depots et de litres

Banqde Genenda da Lncembanre

Banque dr I'fndnchine rt de Suet Banque Tntemationale

a Luxembourg
Banque National e de Paris Banquc de Faria ct des Pays-Baa

Ranqoc Pnpnlairc Suisse S. V.

I uxrmbnnra
Banquc Rothschild Banque de ITnion Europeenne Banquc Worms

Karins Bmiher* A Cn,
1 imiinl

H. Albert de Bary A Co. >.Y. Bajerixche Hjpoiheken- und.

Wecfaxel-Bank

Bayerische Landesbank
Giroeeutrale

Baycrivhc Vprrin«fcnlc Joh. BerenbcrR. ft Co. Bergen Bank Berliner Bank
Akrinjs**efls±»ft

Bankliam Grbrudrr fleilimann BHF-BANK-W,' International Bl>ih Eastman Dillon ft Co.
lnl'cmatwiml Limited

Browp Harrimanftlnimwtinnal
Banks Ltd.*

Cai«rdr« Bnpnfs
cl 1 nn*i&natinn«

Cnzcnnre ft Co* Charterhouse Japhet
limiird

Chrisrianra Bank oi Kreditkasae

Ciiimrp Internal inna! Group Commmhank-
.Hrifflsr*rll«b«n

Credit Cnmmerria! de Franca Credit Lyonuaia

Credit dii Nnrd rrcditolfalbuin lYndcnn-iteni)

N. A.

Daiwa Europe N.V. "Richard D«M ft Co.
Jtaakien O

IVIbruck & Ci* Den oor^ke Credllbank TK.r BANK
Denlsche Gennssensdultsbozilc

Deutsche Girozentrale
J. .

—Dentsdia Kommanaibank -

Prntsrfir f.indrrhank
Vklirn;C*rII»eh*ri

Deutsche Uoinnhank G.m.h.R. Dillon. Read Overseas
Corporation .

Dffectenbank-Wnrlrar:
AkzknjesellsdMR

fNr OsCi-rrcidmche 5pir-Ci*« European Banking Company '

Limited

Fin) Boston < Europe)
Lrauied

Getfna Inlwnatwna] Limited

r,cnn««n*cbafriiche
7. cnml hank AG -Wien

Goldman Sachs
International Carp.

Grecnshielda
Jnrorpanurd

Bamfaros Bank
limOt*

Hambmcische Landerbank
— (iirn/rnirolc —

Georg Hjmclc & 5oha Hessische Lande*bank
— Giroeentrale —

Kill SaraneJ ftCo-
Umited

7ndn.*iriehank von Japan
(TV-ntschlandi
Akurnsrwll»ch,[T

Intenulon-Banquo Bansailix-CHake-PUkki Kidder, Peabody International
Limited

j ^

£jflbcntianis liandclsTianlc Kleinwort. Bnisw
Limited

£redlethankX.V. Kuhn, Leeb ft Co.Tnteraatiaiul

Knnaif Fnrricn Tradinc
Contracting & Imminent Cow

\S-A.KJ

Kuwait International

Jntestment Co.s-a.lc.

Kuwait Tn*e*tanenf Company
ls.a.k.)

Bankhans Hermann Lamps
liw miidily>M!H«h«W

landc-shank Bhcinland-Pfals
— Giro/col rale —

IanrI Frtm ct Cio LInyds Bank International
Limited

T/wh Rhoades
Iniernatjonal Limited .

-

Manufacturers Hanorcr
Limiird

Merck, Fiock ft Co. Merrill Lynch International ft Co. B. Metzler seel. Sohn ft Co.

Mnrsan Grenfell & Co.
limiird

Morgan Stanley International Nederlandseh*
Nliddenstandsbank N.V.

The N3tko Securities Cau,

(Europe) Ltd-

Neman Europe X.V. Norddculschc Landnhank.
Girozcntnile

Osterreichische Fosisparkasse Sal. Oppeohrim jr.ft Cie.

Orion Bank
Limited

Tienon, Hcldrinnft Plerwn N.Y. TKbanken FrinUbanken
AktteKbk*

*VM. Rothschild ft SOM
limiird

.Salomon Brothers Intersatianal

1 loihed

Paowj Bank (Underwrite) a)'

l.imlird

Scboellrrft.Ce.

J. Henry Schroder Wan: * Co.
limited

Skanduiariska Enskilda Banken Smith Barney, Harris Cphamft Co.
JncareonM

Sorieie Generals

Smrielc Generate de-Banqne S.A. Strauss. Turnbull ft Co. Ssenska Handelsbank«l Trinkmw ft Bnrkhardt

I'BS-DB Corpormion Union Bank or Finland Ltd. 1'nion Rank nr Switzerland

(Securities)
Limited

L'nian de Banqnea
Arab** el Europeennes-L.R. A-E.

Tereins- nnd Wcstfcanfc

Aktlroaevllwbaft

J, Vontohcl ft Co* M. M. Warburg-BrinckmuiD,
NVirtrftC.a.

S.G-WarhrrrpftCo.LhL

Wardlcy l.td. Wesifalcnhank
AMrgenrllwinft .

V* illinms. f.Iyn ft Co. Wood Gundy Limited

Wurttcfflbpr-i.'chc Bant Wurftrmhcr2i*wlie Rommniufe
Landcshnnk (iim/cntraJc

Tamaiehi International

(Europe) Lid.

ZcntralaparkaKo

der Gemcinde )) iot

Albras. and 40 per cent- in an
alumina umr, Aiunorte. The two
plants together will cost $I.3bn..

with Brazil laking the burden of
4 $2bn .-odd hydroelectric plant
needed to supply power for the
smelter.

Because of the slack' world
market situation, the Japanese
had the project scaled down, and
their final commitment came
only when the Japanese Govern-
ment offered financial assistance
at the time Brazil's President
Geisei visited Tokyo last year.

The Belem project, which is

partly geared to export, is linked
to a $300m. bauxite development
in the Trombetas River area
north of the Amazon. Rio Tinto
Zinc recently pulled out of this
project, in which it was to have
held 5 per cent, in order lo
devote- its efforts to another
Amazonian bauxite project. Para-
gon] inas, being negotiaied with
Brazilian partners.

Reynolds also has a minoT
stake m the Trombetas mine, in
which CVRD and Alcan of
Canada are the main share-
holders. Sr Shigeaki Ueki. Mines
and Energy -Minister, in a recenr
conversation, denied rumours of
problems that might hold up the
project.

Brazil's aluminium industry is
currently dominated by Alcan
and the U.S. group .Alcoa’s sub-
sidiary Alcvninas. and is con-
centrated in Minas Gera's State,
the country's traditional source
of bauxite.

New Japanese
motorcycle bid

TOKYO, June 9.

YAMAHA Motor said to-day it

would begin exporting 1,000 cr
motor-cycles for the first lime
to the U.S. within the year,
following' the Tead of Honda
Motor and Kawasaki Heaw In-
dustries.
A spokesman Tor' Yamaha,

however, declined further com-
ment on the 1,000 cc motor-
cycle export volume to the
U.S.

The large-sized motorcycles
will compete with those made
by Harley-Darfdson of the U.S.
which has accused Japanese
motorcycle makers of damping
their products in the U.S.
market *

'

BP among
bidders for

exploration

contracts
By Our Own Correspondent

RIO DE JANEIRO- JHav 7-

BR1TJ.SH PETROLEUM is

among 35 cmpaities which have
made preliminary applications

for a new series of offshore

exploration contracts with
Brazil.

BP was lhe first nf Tour com-
panies which have already
concluded agreements In the

first scries. Under Its deal

signed last November it will

spend at least SW.5ni. explor-

ing a 2.125 square mile area in

the Bay of Santos, in south east

Brazil.
Any prod urine finds will he

turned over lo Petrdbras. the'

state-controlled oil company,
in return for compensation.

The. new lender involves 25

areas, mostly in lhe Bay of

Santos and off the mouth of the

Amazon, the two areas in which
foreign companies have so far

agreed lo operate. Besides BP.
the others arc Shell. Elf-Aqul-

lalne of France in a consortium
with Italy's Agip. and Exxon.
Hie number or applications

is seen as disappointing hy the
Brazilians in view of the areas

on offer—compared with 10
offered last year—and the Im-
provement in conditions. Forty
com panics had their prelimin-

ary' applications accepted Iasi

year, but only five got as far

as the negotiating table.

An important new item in

the new areas is that companies
can apply for more than one,
including adjacent blocks.

Success for Poland’s

marine industry
BY LESLIE COLITT

'DESPITE THE depressed stale

i of the world s shipbuilding »n-

;
dustry Poland's shipyaids repnn

i order books arc ful1 'vh,k* 1 T
1

country’s larjjwt producer of

marine diesel .
engine.* here m

Poznan sa>» exports are at ;»

: record level.

Last tea I-
P*'li'h >1**1V-nJ*

launched ships loiaHma
aJJJJJj

cl.w.t winch was down 133.0n»

. d.w.t from 1975 I Bit which

hroughl in HI per cent. m*.re

incdiuc according 1° I

^
' sources. Poland is said tn lead

• in world production of Iiquiticd

natural gas tankers and chemical

.

ships.

I

The country has also become
[he world's second largest prn-

! ducer of ship diesel engine*

!
after the Japanese with some. 40

per ccn». of output going to WeS-
i tern countries with the rest hir.lt

j

into either Polish «»r other

r Gomecon ships.

j 'Inside lhe Poznan production

;
buildings of H. Ccoiekki Metal

[industries. 12 ship diesel engines

jare currently under construction

! with the largest Type on the lest

stand developing 23.000 hnrw-
power, 'fur ships up to “00.000

,
dwl.

Cejrielski's director of marine
engine .production. Mr. Marian
Maciejeuski says h:s company
has little competition left in

Europe. Cceiebkt diesel engines
.are built under licence from

:
Switzerland's Sulzur and fid

iengines with a total of SOO.OOU

Ihp will have hoen mined out m
[the twn years ending thi*

[December.

P« jZN.W, ,jun? 9

Mr. Maciejewski beliei.. .

company *' may he m»r« nr?
:|

competitive “ ili.in other
pcan producer* m s-hip* d
but adds *'

1 don't know ahJJS1

Japanese." All builders he nn,
basically lu.-n nut the ,,
Sulser or Bumiefeier and
engines and Cec.cMsi nianiIS
lures three types: the *maiiTL'
with a 6S0mm cylinder, the iw
largest wuh 7«0n»ni and *?
l.irge.*t uf PHQniin.

U'nrkers ,i> ih*1 plant oarn
average monthly 4.nno zloiv? ftJ3

ai the official liiuriM ex'chi^
rale), slightly below the tiai^"
industrial average. There it

shortage nf skilled tahoUrV
Mjftejewski say.*. coin0ial
heard al:nr«i evervwherp .

Polish industrv. ln

The 130? car-old Po/n.iti ^
PJny is named aficr its foanrf..
Hipolit CegieUki whose familvT*
ti.ti.md receives a kind of .1T

ilemnily from the nationji,^
vriinpany for th f . u.ie of jh' VI

name. Some “O.uun workers m
employed in the 12 plants tun.me .mi everything from machiii.
l«n»l« in rolling stock.

Last year CegieNki industnr-
had a turnmor of 7hn z|Dt,I
f£l “hn. at lhe tourist ratet m
10 per cent, over 1975. Tins r«r
Mr. Maciejeuski say? tniji
vuiuiue .should ri*e t>-. anv^hpr.
[rum S tu 10 p.-r cent.

i.,cyielskl is an tmpnrianf EJ{;
European manufacturer of dievl
locomotives and railway rar.

nage*, normally exportinj much
of ils output lo the SociefUnion.

U.S. cloth tariff attacked
A3TCRICA*S TARIFF barrier

against wool cloth imports

from Britain was strongly

criticised yesterday in the

annnai report of lhe National

Wool • Textile - Export Cor-

poration ' which represents
nearly 50(1 exporting

.
com-

panies.

The report said that despite
the recovery in sales to the
U4i. market last year, exports
of British woollen and worsted
fabrics were only about one-
fifth of the volume sold to
America 20 years ago.

The contraction in trade
following the raising in 1961
of U-S. duties on wool cloth

-showed that U.S. imports of

cloth from all sources were

now only one-third of the 1956

. total due to the tariff and to

controls on imports from (he

Far East.

The report shotted that last

year’s export figure ol 3.4m.

squarr metres compared un-
favourably with the 1966 level

of 8.2 million square metres
and 16.6 million in 1956.

“ In ilie*e circumstance*
one might lie forgiven for feel-

ing a little surprised ihat the

U.S. textile industry U even
bothering in defend its current
levp] of tariff protection on
wool textiles'' it said.

Television

appeal
W ASHINGTON. June g.

The Justice Department yet.

icrday urged the U.S. Court

or Customs and Patent

Appeals lo overturn a recent

decision calling for imposition

of a countervailing duty m
Japanese teiei is ion sets enter-

ing the U.S. fur sale.

The decision directing the

Treasury Department it

begin collecting such duties

was handed down hy U5.

Gustoms Court in New Yorir

City;.

Zenith Radio had brought

the complaint,
Hcuter

EXPORTS

TO JAPAN

"A market for your product
doesn't have to exist—you can
create it,” says Luciano Cohen,
the president of Olivetti Japan
The market which Olivetti
created in Japan was for port-
able typewriters, unlikely one
might think In a country which
uses Chinese characters and its

own indigenous system of
Kan a symbols as the main
writing medium. •

Olivetti made the market by
aiming a TV advertising cam-
paign at ' students learning
foreign languages {“ Nearly
everyone is learning one," says
Mr. Cohen). The campaign,
which started in 196S. said:
The time when you start to

study a foreign language is the
time when you need a type-
writer."

The campaign took about
three years to pay off. Tn-day
Olivetti claims 42 per cent, of
the portable typewriter market
in Japan (which is much larger
than the office typewriter
market). It sells about 140.000
units a year, which is not much
less than it might -expect to

sell in a major Western Euro-
pean market (excepL of course.

In. the second, iii a series of articles on European

marketing in Japan, CHARLES SMITH
. looks at an Italian success

Olivetti’s tailor-made market
io Italy, where Olivetti noi -sur-

prisingly dominates the

market).

Olivetti does have a Japanese
competitor—Brother Industries.

But Brother has traditionally

been more interested in export?
of typewriters than in home
sales—it exports more than .90

per cent of its output, more than
half to the United States.

Brother started out as a sewing
machine manufacturer and
initially distributed its type-
writers through the same outlets
as its sewing machines.

Although it claiins to have
“ created " the portable type-
writer market, Olivetti's biggest
business in Japan'is actually not
typewriters, but office or "tech-
nical " computers—Lhe electronic
successors to accounting
machines which can he used to

process all the information
needed to run a small to
medium-sized business with a

turnover Ylbn. -to Y2bn. (£2m.
tn £4m.) per year. This market,
too. w%s one where Olivetti cot
in ahead of iu Japanese emp-
petiiors.

ti was strong’ in accounting
machines before the electronic

revolution reached this particu-

lar area and thus bad its custo-

mers and retail outlets ready
when the time came in “ go elec-
tronic." Japan had been
stressing the development of its

computer industry for years, but
had placed the main emphasis on
large computers with a view to

challenging IBML and the other
American computer giants.

Olivetti moved into the elec-
tronic information processing
field about five years ago (so far
as the Japanese market was con-
cerned). Its early entry gave it

an initially dominant share of
the market — estimated in the
early 1970s as something close
tn 40 per cent.

To-day office computers are
being made by about ten
Japanese companies including
surh well-known names as Ricoh.
Casio Computer. .Canon and
Sharp. Inevitably Olivetti's mar-
ket share has fallen, but mean-
while the market has grown (per-
haps fourfold over the past five
years) and the range of products
has expanded immensely. The
problem to-day. says Mr. Cohen,
is lo stay the pace in an industry

where some 40 to 50 nr*

machines may be appearing

every year.

Olivetti covers th'e Japanese

market with a wholly-owned

sales. subsidiary (set up in 1961

when establishing wholly-owned

investments in Japan was un-

fashionable if not actually

impossible for reasons of

Japanese red tape or bureau-

cratic obstruction).

It sells its typewriters tbnm?b
the wholesale dealer networt

much as other exporters would

normally do.' Computers howw
are sold, and serviced, tbroupii

6fl wholly-owned Olivetti rcwl

outlets including one in aim*’
every Japanese prefecture and

up to five in major cities sui-h

as Tokyo and Osaka.

The investment ha$ obviously

been substantial but it has paid

off in two ways. One. Japan rc

a major market with the poten-

tial to reach third position

among Olivetti’s global espor [

markets hy the early 1380s. Two.

as Mr. Cohen puts it.
” anynnrin

our business must sell in Japa°

to-day in order to remain com-

petitive around the world."

Dispute continues over

new MAS air service
BY WONG SULONG

MALAYSIAN* AIRLINE SYSTEM
is considering flying its DC 10
service from Kuala Lumpur
either to Amsterdam or Frank-
furt, following the continued
refusal by the British authorities

to allow the MAS'S wide-body
aircraft to fly to London.

The latest round of talks in

London late last month, which
was attended by the Malaysia®
Minister of Communications.
Mr. Tan Sri Manickavaaagam.
ended in failure, although MAS
sources said there was still a

possibility that the service might
be allowed to, Hy to London if

some sort of financial com-
pensation for Britain is worked
out
At present MAS uses Boeing

707s on its rwice-weekly flight

to London, but it wants to

replace them with its DC 10 to

cash in on the 20. per cent
growth in traffic an the route.

MAS officials say If no per-

mission is granted when its

DC 10 is delivered In September,

MAS will have to fly to either

Amsterdam or Frankfurt, and
make arrangements for its

passengers to be earned onwards
to London.
The problem facing MA5 arose

out -of the negotiations for the

British-Mataysia nAir Agreement,
signed in -January 1873. During
the negotiations, MAS. which
was then newly-formed, was
Jnore interested ,in. developing ns
domestic and roginual routes.
As a result, it received liberal

concessioss for the Far East
routes. MAS now flies daily to
Hong Kong, with five onward
flights to . Taipei and Tokyo.
Three of the flights are serviced

ln return. Cathay Pacific flies

four-wqfkJy flights from Hong
Kong to Kuala Lumpur and on-
ward to Jakarta and Penh. Two
weekly flights from Hong Kong
to Penang and onward to Singa-
pore. and two weekly flights to
Kota Kinabalu in East Malaysia
and onward to Brunei and Singa-
pore.

British authorities claim that
MAS earnings oil the far east
routes Far exceeded that n!
Cathay Pacific, and granting land-
isg rights jo MAS DC.IO to- London
ing rights to MAS DC10 to
London would only widen this

disparity of earnings, unless
adequate .compensation is padi.
• Sales of the Westland Sea
King helicopter reached the 200
mark with the announcement
From the Yeovilrbased ccunpany
yeseerday of a fonow-on order
for the Indian Navy.

Total export sales are now lf>S.

including the commando logistic
support variant which with
spares, represent overseas earn-
ings of €175.

British Torces operate nearly
100 of the giant helicopters, and
a search and- rescue variant js
now being built Tor the Royal
Air Force. For security reasons.
Westland would nni say how
many of the helicopter* had been
ordered h> India

f

WRING AND SOURCES OF

FINANCE IN SWITZERLAND,

AUSTRIA, YUGOSLAVIA, GREECE
This brief study provides bankers and business-
men with hard information on the credit systems
of. these four countries. They are presented
together because they do not tit easily into wider
groupings such as the European Community or
Comecon • (which are the subjects of separate
studies under preparation).' They do have in
common their importance to European banking,'
and their lack of formal allegiance in supra*
national groupings provides them with an import-
ance which is dearly brought out in the vivid con-
trast of the systems under study. The Yugoslav
system reflects the unique social enterprise system
of social organisation in that country. The Swiss
system is shown to be a reflection of its role as
confidential banker to the world. The Austrian
and Greek systems demonstrate the different
histories and different methods of financial inter-
mediation of these growing trading powers.

This volume will be of interest to all bankers and
those who do business with these countries. .

Prices: £18.00 in the V.K.: U.S. $40.00 elsewhere
incl.P+I»

Your orders to:

THE BANKER RESEARCH UNIT
Bracken House. 10. Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY.



. It's no use. looking under the bonnet, '

or indeed iirthe boot. V
You s?4, our majW improvement is in •

fact one^brand new Volkswagen. And

you’ll ffhd it in Milton Keynes.

A£7 million Volkswagen big enough

to take 500 people, all under one roof.

Let us explain.

Our latest Volkswagen isn’t a car, it’s

our new company headquarters.

We’re Volkswagen G.B. Limited, the

people responsible for- all the sales and

aftercare of VWs and Audis in this

country

Now,weve always believed thatour

company should run just as efficiently as

our cars do.

But with five -separate warehouses

scattered about the country miles away

from ourcentral administration,andVWs
and Audis everon the increase, this could

prove increasingly difficult.

Which iswhyvveVe decided, as from

; next year, to concentrate our resources

in one strategic spot

The new city of Milton Keynes.
t

We needed to grow Milton Keynes

found us\23 acres.
\

We needed fast distribution for our

parts and accessories. Milton Keynes is

right next to the Ml.

And ifs central, which is important

when you’ve got 350 dealers.

Butabove a 1

1,
we needed to consider

our workforce.

Happily, Milton Keynes Development

Corporation share our philosophy that

people work best in the best possible

environment.

In short, our new Volkswagen is our

investment in the future.

Of course, our change of address

won’t change our cars.

But as far as our after sales servicing

is concerned,we believe it’s very much a

move in the right direction.
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Accountants hit

at current

cost dissidents

British steel shows

signs of recovery
BY ROY HODSON

Bookings soar

for package

holidays abroad
BJT MfCHAH. LAFFERTY, CITY STAFF

!tWO SIGNS that the steel further depressed by the un- for the industry are nor iikeJy

•Industry in Britain might be official electricians' strike at the to be realised. It is proving A JU.NI-BOOM in late package In London there was a big nse

THE EVGLISH t^TTTHTF n' »Th* ^ *. recession were seen jesternay. .-me «wwn laftiwccvcuu-«sn*r= sb ssms
a special meeting nn July 6 to petuatc confusion.” ' prodbcers. The motor industry and the ^ deferred bevond the ; at least TO
consider a motion that current The special meeting came after 1 The ** c " nslru®5 ?"si

nf'thtt original target date of July. Bristons will
cost accounting should not he last weeks news that imnle.*s evidence that trade with try. the main purchasers of that,

compulsory. mentation of current cost consumers of that type of steel., ty pc of steel, have both remained
The institute's council says accounting would be delayed six’ predominantly the motor in- stronger markets than ether steel

that current cost accounting, months, until January, 1979. and'dustryl is now sufficiently brisk users during the recession,

which has been accepted in priu- even then would be on.lv supple- 1 to warrant the increase. British Steel is likely to
ciple by the Government, by mentary to historic accounts for The other indication is that follow the lead or mdependem
much of industry and commerce, a further two years. British steel production in May producers in raising alloy steel
and by the Consultative Com- Mr. Brian Maynard, the Eng- rose 5,2 per cent, above the prices, however, and the moves
mittee of Accountancy Bodies, lish Institute's president, has sent 1 April level But at a seasonally- canid he the' prelude to u new
'must eventually become the a personal message to all char-

’ adjusted 382.500 tonnes a week round of steel price increases in
mam system if accountants are tered accountants asking them to 'durinc the month production was July on those products which
to give industry and commerce vote against the dissidents’ . still nearlv 17 per cent, below will stand higher prices.

IMS. STEEL OUTPUT 1976-77

Production
seasonally

adjusted

(Weekly average 1.000 tonnes)

than last year.

i V L I T' ^r the upsurge was that people:
ivel agencies. But the

felt ^cre might not be a repeat

.

spts that in spite of 0j jast .-car
’

s hot. dry summer m
i upsurge in bookings

Britain. Peace on the industrial
TO per cent, fewer front in recent weeks, partial-
111 go abroad this year larly in lhe Midlands, wan
> e^

ri
reflected in the figures for th.it

Shipyarc

groups

are near

State

control
By Roy Roger,. Shipping
Correspondent 6

Cosmos. Britain' second largest region.
mur operator, said yesterday that Thomson Holida.'*. the largest
us cumulative late bookings were operator, reported a rash of U<c
more than 26.000 up. by 32 per bookinss in the last few weeks
renr.. on the same period Isat it said that there was a marked

NEGOTIATIONS
aim(d

bringing tin- »hl|wv,L
facilities .of P & 0 aJSLondon t.nvmjB Duck Tnu!
nationalised >liiph„ilii|n7

,

dustry an- «H| adiaiwJ 1

main system if accountants are tered accountants asking them to
' durinc the month production was July on those p

to give industry and commerce vote against the dissidents’ . still nearlv 17 per cent, below will stand higher
me information they need. —--i...:—* - * - - ....resolution. •the figure for May lastlyear. It is unlikely that there will

Dell’s Concorde pledge

welcomed by Tory MP

i In the first five months of this be
S
ar,>‘ Pr»&e increase* on fiat

I year production has been 8 per products or constrection steel

'cent, below the level for the i? tjic "British market. British

[same period last year. Steel fears that any increase

The British Steel Corporation would quickly prompt users to

and the British Independent make larger purchases of Uw-
Producers' Association priced imports.

TT VlLUlllVVl AIJ JL V7JL Y JLTJLJL jointly Reported that steel output The European Commission’*
. in May reflected a continuing hopes of bringing about an early

A TORY MP yesterday des- more Lban a year now. fulfils generally low level of demand, hardening of steel prices as part

crihed remarks by Mr. Edmund those requirements. " i Production in' Wales ' was of the Etienne Davignon plan

Dell. Trade Secretary, as the Earlier yesterday Mr. Adley. !

firmest indication yet Uiat the joint chairman of the Anglo-
j

Government intended to stand French Concorde Group*accused : 1 11 C 1 •

Production was of the Etienne Davignon plan

January
February
March
April

May
June
July-

August
September
October
November
December
First five

months

1976

393.8
*432.7

434.7

441.1

459.9

425-3

424.9

400.fi

414.4

429.4

462.2

416.5

year. “And in the last week, reluctance bv people to bonk
the trend his accelerated into a their summer holiday at ChriM-

shuuld lx- complricd

said Mr. Sidney Silver. mas. as they u-.ed in.
the managing director. obviously did not want m cum-

in Birmingham late bookings mit themselves in a substantial

. last week were 65 per cent up outlay so far ahead.”
on the same week last year: in But late bookings, though
Manchester 39 per cent, and many will go abrrtad for only
Bristol 38 per dent. The boom 10 or 12 days instead of a fort-

areas were the Costa Brava, night, were likely to mean about
; Italy, and equal third Benidorm the same number nf holiday -

and the Canary Islands. makers as last year.

Government intended to stand French Concorde Group* accused
; 1 11 C 1 < J A 1__

by its international treaty President Carter of “abdicating! (- QCY1 PQl|C Q fill'llIQT

I

\T TflpT
j

I

.rights over Concorde flights into" his responsibilities as President": \_xtti31R (lUvil MlWAV'*J lUV 1* -L

New York.
#

over Concorde’s disputed New! v
!

Mr. Robert Adley. MP for ’iork landing rights. »«- rHRitTQPHER DLJNN . . !

Christchurch and Lytmngton, “ I have just been to the Paris i

tri
'

|

A
was told in a letter from Mr. Air Show ana the feeling I get

j INVESTMENT in the U.K. "is The International Monetary Problems of finance In tuna! 1
Dell: “IVe feel &s strongly as there is that, by book or by

I
hejn ;, hekl back not thr0u°h lack Fun<* 5a 'd on Wednesday that would influence ahv jpvivai in! m

you that the US. Government crook, the Americans are deter- ! _
- *

. thrnilllll tDo much n,an 5‘ of O*8 UJC's economic investment demand. Further •

should honour its obligations mined to do down Concorde. andj of A®*?* b“l trough too much
problems MuW blamed on a

under tbeir international the President is
1

playing along spare capacity, uncertainty about
shartage of labour and excessive

Actors limitin,, re-iavestment
, b

agreements." with them.” ; the future, and the cost of money social policy degiands from the included low levels or profits-

:

' He was refemng to the Mr. Adley and his French .co- i in the U.K. compared with trade unions. hility. which in turn were THE

European energy

Ministers urged

to invest in coal

about two months. 11

Both companies anpntw
the organising cumraW

:

British Shiphuildi-rs »»
this year after the
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to naiionalisc ship repaS
along with shipbuilding
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P
.,
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.
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London and Falmmnb.
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.
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shipyards ami associated «
liniments heing natianS
from July i. .said jium

.
that it hoped to rearii m

:
meiU with P & 0 to acui

;
the subsidiary from

j

It also expected to be n

j

position to make an oHh
I shareholders of the pntiw
I
owned London CTariae Dn
by that date.

BY ROY HOOSON

COUNCIL of coal production in the lSSPs at

i meets in some 250m- tonnes n year,
jek. has been Britain has already moved
nice by the ahead of the target with tbc new

agreements." with them.’ ; the future, and the cost ot mono social policy demands from the mciuaea i.o» levels oi pronra-.
j

He was refemng to the Mr. Adley ftnd his Frenchi.co-
j

in the V.K. compared with trade unions. "
bility. - wMcb in turn were THE EN-ERGY COUNCIL of coal production in the iBSHs at i

Bermuda agreement—now in chairman. Lumen Nuewirfh, have I abroad, according to the British Mr. Close did not elaborat r-n attributable to current Price
; Ministers, which meets in some 250m. tonnes a vrar

the last stages of renegotiation decided to press their govern-
1 institute of Management. the ct^cal factors holding hack control policies.

-Brussels ne^t week, has been Britain ha s already moved
after lasting nearly 30 years— ments to cut New York out of

i Mr. Roy Close, the institute s investment, saying that this was Mr. Close said the fiscal; served with notice by the ahead of the target with the new 1

under which Britain claims it air traffic rights between Britain .director general, said in evidence a first response by the Institute system, rather than any gaps in
, Community coal producers that strategy for British minim un

'

has the right to operate any and the United States, and! to Sir Harold Wilson's Committee to the committee. the provision of finances, made p? i„ Vertment strateU is to the\ear%M which eavi4»^
aircraft so long as it complies France and the United States.” '|0 Review the Functioning of The flow of finance could l«e it difficult for individuals

: needed for European coa]
8^

a production level of about i

with the regulations of
K
the Mr. Dell’s letter said while liti-j Financial Institutions that restrained by factors under established build up a capital ^bSStfal nS- nvest- ITOni tonnS a

country of destination. ' gation was in progress, he did i demand for funds was being Government controL such as the base out of capital resources. rommuniw rnal nmrtnr- larceiv reconstructr'd -jmi
1

Britain .believes Concorde, not think it would be appropri- adequately met by the variety of comparative cost of money or There was a feeling that entre-j- nuSheralMd'S
1«Sh uu5erni-=ed industry™

nfl
:

which has heen flying into ate to approach President Carter I institutions acting as inter-* the pre-emption of funds by ihe preneuriai investment in new*:
1Dfl *nnne, ahove nra«.nt The coal nrodiirers nninr nm 1
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aircraft so long as it complies France and the United States.”
| to Review the Functioning of The flow of finance could l»e it difficult for individuals to : nee<1pd tar Eurooean coal
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with the regulations of the Mr. Dell’s letter said while liti-j Financial Institutions that restrained by factors under established build up a capital
i with substantial new "nvest- 170m tonnes

ccuntry of destination.
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BRITISH RAIL is lo clean mThe coal producers point out . slaTions and trains. It ^
levels to more than 300m. tonnes that future coal production in , nmclni-p a detailed mrvpv nfr
• i Viiev VVia Mn«) nF sL >% tHll ntlik-t nAVih-rta year by the 6nd of the century, the Community must centre
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reports CEPCEO. the association largely upon West Germany •

! hif JJ: , or historic rate
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lucers. The forecast is accom- reserves and Britain with «biL

: fl
.anied by a warning that with- tonne?. '

>ut new investment output CEPCO proposals for action at f

?
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night fall to half that level. Community level are:—* standards throughout the i

A report European Coal 2000, • Clear planning objectives *
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,
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he National Coal Board in lead times involved in invest-
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iow to reduce costly import power stations; i
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t0T < environment).
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a
ducers. The forecast is accom-
panied by a warning that with-
out new investment output
might Tall to half that level.
A report European Coal 2000,

by CEPCEO, pubUshed'to-day by
the National Coal Board in
Llondon. makes those points and
warns the* Community: “ Invest
now to reduce costly import
dependence.”
The coal producers want The try coal imports to avoid dis-I Apart from supervislm
ommunitv to set clear olannlne runtinv the nrderiv rimroinnmpnt i sorucina un of railway prw

Norsk Hydro a.s

Community to set dear planning rupting the orderly development sprucing up of railway prof

objectives for the European coal of community coal production: Mr. Kaukas will review the

industry for the period 1985 to • Encouragement by the Com- dition of British Rails 456
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2000. Under the Community's munity of joilnt developments in structures, among ihe

present energy strategy, the advanced coal mining and coal 1 London stations — Live

target is to stabilise European conversion processes. Street (which British Rail t
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Football club chief

criticised in report
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Mr. Peter Catchpbole, a local pany were “ virtually worthless.”
,

c tganinB work.

businessman, come in for sharp football
errticisTn from Department of stadium to a local council fur
Trade inspectors in their report n 15,000 last year. Later that

COMMERZBANK
AktiengeseUschaft

BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-BAS

DEN NORSKE CREDITBANK

DEUTSCHE BANK
AktiengeseUschaft

SWISS BANK CORPORATION (OVERSEAS)
Limited

on righton Association year. Mr. Catcbpoele resigned as
Football Club, published yester- chairman and managing dircc-
day.
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1973 and proceeded witn plans ^.05e is described as
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principally the stadium,' to his ® ffices

own company at below market to profit from tbeir

value.
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Algemcne Bank Nederland N.^
A. E- Ames& Co. Limited
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.
Andresen s Bank A/

5

Julius Baer International-Limited
Banca Commerciale Italiana

Banco di Roma
,
Bank fur Gemeinwirtschaft
AktiengeseUschaft

BankMees & Hope NV
Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.
Banque Fran^aise du Commerce

Ext6rieur
Banque de I'lndochine et de Suez a
Banque Internationale k Luxembourg SA.
Banque Nationale de Paris
Banque Popuiaire Suisse SA.
Luxembourg

Banque Rothschild
Baring Brothers & Co., Limited
Bayerische Hypotheken- und
VVechsel-Bank

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale

Bayerische Vereinsbank
Job. Berenberg, Gossler & Co.
Bergen Bank
Berliner Bank AktiengeseUschaft
Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank
Bankhaus Gebruder Bethmann
Biyth Eastman Dillon & Co.

International Limited

Caissedes Dtpdts et Consignations
CfuseManhattan Limited

Christiania Bankog Kreditkasse

Citicorp International Group
Commerzbank International SA.
Compagnie Financi&re de la

Deutsche BankAG
CompagnieMonegasquede Banque
Creditanstalt - Bankverem
Credit Chimique

*

Credit Commercial de France

Credit Lyonnais

Credit Suisse WhiteWeld Limited

Daiwa Europe N.V.

Deibruck&Co.
Den Danske Bank af 1871 Aktieselskab

DG Bank Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank
Deutsche Girozentrale
- Deutsche Kommunalbank -

Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation
Dretsdrier Bank AktiengeseUschaft
Effectenbank-warburg AktiengeseUschaft
Europartners Securities Corporation
European Banking Company Limited
First Boston (Europe) Limited

Robert Fleming & Co. limited
Girozentrale und Bank
der dsterreichischen Sparkassen
AktiengeseUschaft

Goldman Sachs International Corp.
G roupement des Banquiers Privis
Genevois

Hambros Bank Limited
Georg Mauck & Sohn
Hill Samuel & Co. Limited
Industriebank von japan (PeufschlandJ
AktiengeseUschaft

Kansallis-Osake-Pankki
Kidder, Peabody International Limited
K/obenhavns Handelsbank
Kfeinwort, Benson Limited
Kredietbank N.V.

Kredietbank SA. Luxembourgeoise
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. International

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting&
Investment Co. (S-A.K.)

KuwaitInternational InvestmentCo.SA.K.
Kuwait InvestmentCompany (S.AX)
Hazard Brothers & Co. Limited
LazardFrferesetCie
Lloyds Bank International limited

^

Loeb Rhoades Intemational Limited
Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Merck, Finck & Co.
Merrill Lynch Intemational & Co.
B. Metzler seel. Sohn & Co.
Morgan Stanley 'international
The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Nomura Europe N.V.

Norddeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale
Nordic Bank Limited
Sal. Oppenheim-jr. & Cie.

Orion Bank Limited
Osterreichische Landerbank
AktiengeseUschaft

Pierson, Heldring& Pierson N.V.
PKbanken
Postipankki
Privatbanken Aktieselskab

N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited
Rowe & Pitman, HSirst-Brown

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited
Schroder, Miinchmeyer, Hengst & Co,
Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken
Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
incorporated •

SocieteGenerate
Socidte Generate de Banque SA.
Strauss, Turnbull & Co.
.Svenska Handelsbanken
Tcjnkaus & Burkhiardt

UBS-D8 Corporation
Union Bank of Finland Ltd.

Union Bank of Norway Ltd.

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)

limited

Union de BanquesArabes et

EuropeenneSA- UJBAE.
Vereins-undWestbankAktiengeseUschaft:
M. M. Warburg-Brinckmann, Wirtz & Co.
S. G- Warburg & Co. Ltd.

VVarbWgPanbas-Becker Inc.

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale
Williams, Glyn & Co.
Yamaichf International (Europe) Ltd.

and misled the minority share-
holders.”

to transfer the cluh’s assets . . . J*1 me sianoarn mina i will not be ready on “rj
principally the stadium, to his ® fflces “ey Shetland Islands Council M
own company at below market “ Profit from toeir blien to jd bv 0i| iodusuyj

value, “deliberately deceived actlOQS.
_ which wants to siari a crash pfq

and misled the minority share- They recommend, therefore, gramme to get oil ashore

holders." the company be wound up and -target next spring. J
Jordans is criticised for allow- suggest the court give any gur- The stabilistlon plant,

ing a recently qualified and Plus, after returning paid up treatment plant and power statwq

inexperienced young solicitor to capital to shareholders, to are all behind schedule. ‘“1

prepare a share exchange offer Cheshire County Football indusirv wants to flare off

by Mr. Catchpoole’s company jn League; in which the 1 New a { the 'offshore platforms^
1974 for the New Brighton club Brighton team now plays. the Sullom Voe plant is tw®|

as the accompanying documents so that the oil will he
were “serious^ deCpctlve." '

„ and readv for shipping byW
The Inspectors cite the absence I JiriPC ^PrJl'n when it comes ashore. . J

of any reference in the doeu- Because th^rc will be no urq
ment to an Intended change in i » ties for effluent
club’s Articles of 'Association JieW SCIlOOl . tankers which come in with

which would have freed any sur-
j
tanks partlv filled with ba'S

plus for return to shareholders THE NEW Conservative- . water will
’ have • to keep

on a winding-up. The football controlled Northamptonshire . water on board. This will

stadium was included in the County Coinvil has scrapped that they will earn- les< oil-

balance-sheet at less than £15.000 plans to .build a £57.000 nursery- more tankers will he nec fle”
,

and yer a local authority had school a month, after construction : maintain througnut. *
,

recently offered £115.000 for it. began. Negotiations are taking ! The. council will amnSf *

The inspectors are also con- place On compensation for -loss > meeting with indsiitrs repr**
18,

cerned that no mention is made of the contract. 1

tatives to discuss the propos* 15

Tories scrap

new school

....... •-fiare' <iii ueuuia ^
aunty Football industry wants lo flare off vg

which the - New a i the offshore platforms
now plays. the Sullom Voe plant is

so that the Dil will be s'“"j

and ready for shipping by

Sirran when it comes ashore. J
**r . Because thi*rc will be no

.L . ties for effluent

nOOl . tankers which come in

j
tanks partly filled with W'r|j

Consen-ative-
. water will have . to keep ^

Northamptonshire . water nn board. This wili ng
il has scrapped that they will carry less oiljr

Legal aid should be available

to more people, says Labour
BY CHRI5TOPHER DUNN

LEGAL AID should he available regardless of means. Legal aid tors in the higher courts
to a greater range of applicants, should be extended to include bo abolished! and tr*^
with the “means test “ ceiling representation at tribunals. between the two parts of ^
raised accordingly, says the The document maps no serious Pr°fess *on should be ®

Labour Party in its evidence to criticism of the way the legal ea£j®r' mbtdxe
the Royal Commission on Legal aid scheme, which was intro- ,

The Party has no conre^
Services. duned in 1949, provides services view °° * fusion." But o^j
The report, originally drafted on a tneans/merit basis.

’ anomalies, like the

by the Labour Party’s Home wllt the evidence noints out
done by solicitors w 1B

0f

Policy Subcommittee and issued «,,» meaDs test limits are not £°am- or the tr*attncflLea
by the NEC as a “green paper." S^ with a laree iart of the

barristere as specialist^
calls for bread changes in the HSMSS IS® Side the

they Pass 150

legal system s present structure. P°PnIatl0n iaiuns VUK,ae pointed out.
rin

.

In its evidence, the party sees
sc5?“ , rtrt- P solicitors escape ft

a “substantial unmet need for ^**5 ci?in - Their conveyancing wJJJ,
legal services.” To offset this

which were set up w jhe U» poiy ghould be rndefl. and
there should be mnre salaried

now n“mbcr ponveyancinp done by
public sector lawyers, and a Should be expanded into a who liavc proved their conn

statutory duty scheme for national network tcnce.
,f

solicitors in courts aught to be The document .also recoin- The last rerommend^,.
developed. mends changes within the profes* farms part of a broad cmp^L

Diagnostic interviews should sion.- The monopoly which in the report, advocating W.
fie tree or provided a; a flat rale favours baxirsters against solid- lay participation in the uw.

(

nunc 'V *

who liave proved their c0"11

tCnW ' A-.U?

f

The last reromittcnoj'

f
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lytui i ciitj iiiiaiiv^ •Youwillfind

ourapproachto Vour needs imaginative and ourtermshard to beat.

We will give you! prompt yes or no on Whatever you require. Cut

redweto aminimum.Andmake sure documentation isn’t awaste

oi your uine. ^ . ...
TESTUS: Contact George Barrett, our senior executivem

charge ofEurocurrency finance. Tel. London 606 9944, ext. 4210,

telex88840 1 or write,MidlandBank Limited,InternationalDivision

60 Gracechurch Street, LondonEC3P 3BN, England.
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; • DATA PROCESSING

SRedifon advances on

[two fronts
* „

|FIRST British company to bo powerful snail computers built

?granted permission: to. open an by Systems Engineering Labora-
’.-official office in Czechoslovakia, tories .of Fort Lauderdale,
^Redifon Computers, has also sec- California, m Redifon. simulators,

; tired six new orders, ' worth SO per cent of which are

.£400.000, for various users "in exported.
that country. SEL 32 senes machines are

;• The relaxation of previous becoming the accepted standard

regulations conies under a -new for aerospace simulators 'in the
^Iaw recently enacted by the U,S. and offer

_

considerably

'Czechoslovak Government. greater flexibility in setting up
With 40 installations -no vv oper- complex simulation programmes

gating, Redifon has more key-to- for training because they use

fdfee data capture units' al work Fortran IV instead of Assembly

.

;in the country than, any other language and are very fast •

^supplier. And since -the existence machines.
tjjf an official office 'also means Initial penod of the agreeiqpot

Ibaf Redifon will -be allowed to is for two years. Two machines-
'employ local staff and run its have been ordered and two are

'.'own commercial operation, pro- in the pipeline. The first arrives

spects for a -further fast expan- this month for incorporation into

ision are good. - equipment worth well oyer £lm.

Among the new orders are The arrangement with SEL
three for ; the ' Cheinapetrol should help Redifon extend the tm,. paper winder has been ordered factored hv Masson Scott Thrissell metres per minute. It will trim edges;
^rotp, bringfa^. the.- latteris jtead u bM its TOm^titore..

by V̂ansijnHIgll paper Company, of Engineering! a subsidiary of Motins, equalise paper tension, and remove paper

Jnme^S
P
‘of

y
th?se Watehet, Somerset, part of the Feed The machine wiU he used for rewinding mill splices - and other Imperfections;

Sh 5S5y to SSu.e dwim to customer in «« Smltt Grtop. Oiled the Ant*. reels ot paper from a papernn^n* Materijds ragtag frem w^-lidit Bsfce

th?world. - countries and is involved m torque, if has been designed and manu- machine. Speeds can be np to 2,000 to carton board can be handled.

'While 'this branch of. the com- work on marine and submarine
The three former are Data Logic,
Altergo, and Peat, Marwick.
Mitchell and Co. with specialist
support from Dataskil, F. Into
national, Marcel and PACTEL.
The contract will involve con-

• PROCESSES

Jolts out

the dirt

shot blast rooms uses, a ^Shus

nacked doth filter which until

SSSr « fl
-

tted J'bJE
vibrators to agitate the cloth

andsbate off clinging dust which

reduced the air flow.

In cases where dampness, or

very fine dust, was Present, the

air vibration method was not

always fully effective N°w the

filters are being

Martonair pneumatic cjlinaers

mounted at each corner-

These allow the whole

assembly tn be jolted up and

down 60 times a minute oyer a

height of 25 'to 75 mm. swing

positive downward
,

stated to be capable of dislodg-

ing the most . stubborn dust

iurindustri

thoah

flUTOMRTIoii
Rugeloy. Staffs. En ..w -

accumulation, dcarina »hB .
of the cloth in

minutes. ****

One treatment a fas i,*!
sufficient, but on foun^^H
tattoos for exampfc “*1

cells should he jolted* ®l
three to four hours.
matic sensing device "A.®"
fitted which detects a rfe??
pressure in the 0^. h

- 1>

indicates that jotoj
1

necessary. *

Details from the mua
Collingwood Lodge. Cam£J
Surrey GUIS 1LB MW?Si

• COMPONENTS

Control of actuators

pany La .cob solidating its training simulators too, as well

Influential position in., the East as development—with American
European market—which is partners—of the most advanced
becoming :

an- increasingly attrac- simulation systems in the world,
tive- outlet—Redifon Flight SEL Computers on 01-6S1 2211
Simulation has concluded an and Redifon Computers on 0293
important agreement to- use the 31211.

Testing as

an online

Design for finance
service

software
printed

tion of Dallas, Texas. D-LASAR £««
has seen -wide application in llfl Vf^ I II

I

laboratory and military develop-
meat situations for aiding in
the design and " evaluation of
logic circuits. • . • _

P400 is implemented through __ — ^ TT tr aideration of. and recommenda-
the services of University Com- AS FART of its support rar u-R.

cions on terms of trade, contract
putiog Company via a" high- computing in overseas markets, negotiation * and the types of
speed modem connected to the The National Computing Centre work best suited For remote pro-
L1Q0 test system. UCC main- jg initiating a project to stimu* gramining,
tains one of Europe's largest

jale demand fOT British soft-

exports

TERADYNE has new
for its L100 series

LATER THIS year, NCR will put In addition, the system circuit board test systems which independent computer networks.
an#f «™>ea from

release a. financial modular automatically performs many will reduce from weeks to days Based on six Univac 1100 scries

terminal system, the NCR 2500 common manual taks, improv- the time required to generate machines, located in the United 0V|P~‘
MTS. It includes separate key- ing efficiency. complete test programs for test- Kingdom and Ireland, the net- . JzflTJL

5

boartis. visual display units, a microcomputer system ing and fault diagnosing on com- work can be accessed by direct 15 ™e preparation oi a coniroj

printers and magnetic-stripe directs and controls the various plex printed circuit boards. lines or by dial-up facilities from manua^ *0
i,. Hf*

readers. elements of the system, while Once the circuit has been des- all over the British Isles and bousra nen

The various arrangements of interactive controllers handle cribed, the software system will Ireland and from. Belgium, contracting to ao onsnore or

the 2500 MTS can be -fitted to communications functions be- produce a program which in- France, Germany and Holland, remote programming mat us

specific types of transactions at tween the microcomputer and eludes the basic input and out- The software, maintained on programming in tne ujv. irom

London
:

' machines.

Anthony Chandor is the NCC
Group Director responsible, and
he finds there i* good response
from the software services
industry. The good contract was
fiercely contested.

Initially the target is North
America where software exper-

tise is expensive and U.K. skills

are highly regarded. Further

Individual’ commercial hanks, the various elemental put test patterns, and diagnostic UCC's London ' machines, is specifications prepared in other
planrn*d ^Once thd

savings banks and building There are three types of key- data. The_program Js_ Produrad being areessed regularly through co^tr

|^lire ^ ^ control draft control manual for North

as a

societies. The modular approach boards, including a 16-key ver- in the symbolic language of the the multiplexer at the company’s To ensure that this control
. readv NCC m,

permits the arranging of the sion for function and numeric test system on a tape cartridge centre in The Hague. This means manual accurately reflects prac-
f discussions with

most efficient combination of data entry, a 444cey unit for ready to be loaded into an L100. users avoid the high telephone tical experience of .remote pro- {L.
f t-

j
keyboards: displays and printers function and numeric data entry In all parts pf the circuit the charges associated- with long- grammmg far an overseas client,

J™, j suitability for
to satisfy unique requirements at and a 56-key alphanumeric soFtware' creates test patterns distance links. : across the the- NCC is placing a contract

ccntroi purpose and
individual branches. version. Two visual- display automatically for complex channel. A 'similar multiplexer with a group or seven liJK. soft-

niarj5e*i 1
vT tool

Such custom-designed stations units that show numeric and sequential logic as well as com- is planned for- .UCC’s Paris ware and systems bouses for its ^
allow a greater proportion of alphanumeric- characters as well binatnrial logic. Centre. preparation. The “Interlock
transactions to be bandied in as special messages for the* The P400 software » an Teradyne operates from Clive Programming Manual” will be
one place without the operator operator: adaptation of the extensive House, Queens Road, Weybridge, produced by a group of three
having to leave the work More from NCR on 01 723 D-LASAR computer program Surrey RT13 9XR. Weybridge software houses with another
station, thus speeding through- 7070. developed by Digitest Corpora- 51431. four proriding specialist support

' More from NCC. Oxford
Manchester Ml TED. 061
6333.

Rd,
228

IN SOME applications it is in-

convenient to use pneumatic or

hydraulic actuators and. where

the forces involved "are not too

large an electric actuator can

provide a solution to the prob-

lem The linear induction motor

does not require rubbing nlec-

tricar contacts, and the motor is

already widely used in industry

as a linear actuator.

If the actuator is used in a

{position control system, some
form of position detector is re-

quired to sense the position .of

the actuator, since, the induction

machine has no inherent means

Of doing this. In applications

requiring large movements,

coarse but adequate position

control can he achieved through

limit switches coupled to the

power supply.

Much finer control is required

In applications with a short

working stroke, and in these

cases it is necessary to incorpo-

-rate j position transducer into

the system. This transducer

should preferably have no

rubbing contacts.

An invention made at the

University of Manchester uses

the constituent parts of the

actuator itself io form an

integral contactless position

transducer which provides an
electrical signal proportional to

the actuators position.

The stator is a commercially
available flatpack thrust unit

which can produce a travelling

magnetic field The roinr
duetor is free lo move aw -

vides the actuator outpia»i
men t.

n*

The rotor core is fig*, -
divided into two section* J
trically insulated from ^
other The actuator parts-
connected to form two carol
ances. the values of vbieferr
in relationship to the poatJ
the rotor conductor. ^
push-pull capacitance tranX
is formed from the actuators
ponents and ran be inconw™
in a high-frequency bribe

,

cuit. In this way a signal
portional to position can
obtained.

Interaction between the i£
tion motor circuit* and
transducer rircuit is minimi
by the physical conarurntinj
by driving each circuit at vid
differing frequencies.

^
The stator winding nf

thrust unit is connected
as

three-phase supply by utilisra

suitable capacitor. The an
tude and direction nf the tot

is controlled by firing oat

other of the two triacs; pfe

angle control is used. The tn

ducer output is compared
\

the signal represeJ

demanded position, and the p

tional error signal is used toe

trol the firing angle of the app

priate triac.

NRDC at Klngsgate Honst_

Victoria Street. London Sn
6SL. 01-828 3400. - •
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bt^stimeyou oot
toknowus
a little bettes

Ourname is file Nedffoyd Group. f
A name that probabfyconjuresup thesea and tfcfeworldof
shipping.The assumption would m fact be quiteaght but
there’s something elseyou oughtto know. Shipping has
been,and stiH is,the backbone of our operation. Butwe no
longerdeal withjust shipping alone.

Atlghtly-knlt combination.Today, in 1 977, the
NedBoydGroup (which used to be known as'the*.

Netherlands Shipping Union Group ofCompany) fe a
tightfy-knit combination of shippbg lines, steveefmng
companies,forwarding companies and transp^airfreight

offshore driffing and industrial senrice busini

Alfcgetherthere are around a hundred compf
emfSoying some 1 7,000 people al! round the wSid, Ifs a
dynamic organization, growing all the time. Between 1970
and 1 976,turnover rasefrom DfL 1460 million^

Dfl.2390 mBlion.Overthese seven years, invesfinent
totalled DfL2725 million -and DfL 1 870 million ofthis

came from the Group'sown cash flow. (One Dutch guilder
is aboutU.&dollar 0.40) •

.

B£tianced structure.Oursuccess is veivlargelydua
to the careful and patient building ofa wefl-baianced,
integrated group ofcomplementarycompanies^Aship,or
an aircraft, oran articulated truck ail fitin equallywellwith •

the broad outlines ofourcorporate philosophy.
^
thismakes

ftpossibtetooffersuchacomprehensive package
ofservfces.

:v

VjtrTS- ’!

NedSiqvd Group /

PACKAGING

Japanese wrapper
“ ‘Length—of

;
the Wag can be,

altered during' operation, and
the width can be changed by
adjusting the tension or the film.

This enables the customer to

obtain either tight - or loose

packaging. The position of the
product within the pack can also

be adjusted. Changes of .film

and bag forming for varying
sizes of pack is said to take only
minutes.

When equipped with a photo-
electric print registration device,

the machine can produce printed
packages, cut to the correct

length.

Suggested applications range
from food products to machine
parts.

Marketing in the U.K is by
Raptec Packaging Machinery,
P.(V Box 21. Feltham, Middx.
TW14 ODE <01-890 7660).'

A VERSATILE pillow-type

packaging machine, made by the

Ibaraki Seiki Co, in Japan,' is

now available in the UJw It

will handle packages from 80
to 320mra. long, 20 to 120mm.
wide and 10 to 60mm. high.

The -machine is capable of
wrapping with moisture-proof
Cellophane, polyethylene, poly-

propylene, polyethylene lami-
nated Cellophane and aluminium
foil, and many other heat
sealable or press-sealable films

up to 410mm. wide.

The product is placed on the
in-feed conveyor and transported
to the bag forming, centre seal
and end seal cutting sections.

The package is then guided from
the machine on the discharge
conveyors at rates from 50 to

150 packs/minute,

RESEARCH

Refraction index plan
A TEAM AT- the department of the manufacturer to quote much
physics at Imperial College more precise specifications than
under Prof. W. T. L Welford is to have previously been possible,
undertake a project with Pi Iking- and to undertake periodic
ton Brothers for the construction monitoring of production. The
of a photoelectric digitized re- instrument will use a digitized
£ractometer to measure the pro- divided circle reading to an
perties of optical glasses to an accuracy of one second or arc
accuracy of the refractive index and he temperature controlled M7nTt nrnntr
of one part in 100,000. to a fraction of a degree centi-

MULU-mouri

It will take some two years to S^de.

• TRANSPORT

Extendable

trailers
A RANGE of extendable

form semi-trailers has been

duced by Taskers Trailers.^
Valley, Andover, Hants, dfl

23SD.
Built at the company’s Oj

hernauid factory, the tnulroi

be extended from 40 to flO It

increments of 5 ft. Tlu i

decked sections of the lid

are unlocked, and the tnri

pulls the front section fnra

to the length required. The

tions are re-locked by an

operated mechanism.
Plated at 32 tons TGW.

trailers are based on the «•
pany’s Formula I Metric nC
and are intended Tor use M
construction industry.. esp«i»l

for transporting pipes. f
.Fitted with a Rubery.'1'?!

id ton axle, and 161 x H ^
cam brakes, the trailers

available with either nww

multileaf suspension.

• TELEVISION

Camera bas

many facets
MULTI-MODE is the

chosen by Link for its

a new camera system

POLLUTION

Air filtration units

build and will be used in the pro- Imperial College on 01-589 enables the p«ip basic css#

duction of optical glass to enable 511L unit to be used in a nnm

'

modes -from band-held

to a full studio outfit by tw _
tion of extra units. 0“®*

from, one mode to anrtMr,1®:

only a few minutes a™ “
system can be modified « **

12 different ways.
The range of caiueias“^*?j

WORKERS IN severely con- comes a three-stage main filter providing all the fceujS

laminated environments, either which goes down to one part. in expected in professional w”"

polluted with dusts or with 6 million and provides csseo- cast use—enables a u*1,

toxic chemicals, can be given
pnre

.
^ at chase a basic 120 camera^

enar, protection nnt-for the SgKgSlP#^ ** M
the face masks down to 20 PsI - The basic unit embodie^^

-Specifically. Factair claims one inch lead oxide pick

Sgn^by FmS? ^ that—apart from the foregoing— wij ACT and Ught bi»

-T... . , , its filters .and masks solve the and camera electronics-^
The mtra tion system Is being problems posed by isocyanic finders and farther

produced, accoxfijng to the com- paints. packages are added
B
*
SI Uc®?ce (BSI Filter sixes cater for two or the desired camera.

* consists of a four-man support. strlctions on lens type or
all

primary filter for first-stage More from Factair (Jackson finder size a complete raw
removal of water droplets and Group) at Dobbs Lane, Kesgrave, colour cameras is possiM*’ ,™
particulate materials. After this Ipswich, Suffolk. Kesgrave 270L producing professional *1®*:.

,

pictures.

Substitution of a

Watches for toxic waste SSS?3?s_
^ ... multicore camera cabfe

BIOLOGICAL treatment systems Measuring .pnnciple is based or a battery powered tom*

must be protected from the on continued' monitoring of dis- a composite coded output- __

input of toxic materials or condi- solved oxygen (DO) content of The series includes

tions which impair the activitv
the WSst1s U T111 flqder option inch

r tha .
17 probe that providw a continuous type, a 3 inch lightweifi01 .

.

oftte nucrcHHXMkms.orpoisoi, from 020 or Sd a 7 inch veSoi.. „ i,them totally. Presence of toxic 4.20 mA. The basic 120 can
mauer leaas to a ^reduction in Under normal conditions the used for teledne and 1

the efficiency of the treatment oxygen
"
is consumed' by the one camera system for al1

or, at the worst, to total break- micro-organisms and the DO con- cations, pasinr tnammUTIIJ, ! t| _._ _ . u m ra-ravMW, CGSlllC
ttre

.

e to six tent after the filter, is almost problems and re

"SSSt t
require

? for zero. If toxic substances, enter requirements,
-uftfi

raSS,
re®eaei

2.
tlon

the biological filter the micro- Link Electronics, NMtb.s.srf
micro-flora-

. m the activated organising consume- less,- or no Andover, Hants SPl®
sludge Process During this oxyaen and the DQ. content of 0264 61345.
P®”od untreated waste water the treated waste increases. '

.

di^ebarged into the re* Toxiguard can be connected to :h

^ an alarm and tiiua-in- • Bn agreement *>**£*0
Eur'c

.
0 ntrol crease the possibilities- to avoid Financial Times oarf JJf.-as

ASSIST* r
s 51 D

u
W lnstr-iJ - poisoning and disturbances of information from The

riSin nrSirtn^ri a
f

?om
the supcr ' biological- treatment jrfante. Pope is mvilable far

Sd thdt Eu?-Controk..222a Ad&ngifln Corporations Erternol.^^
SJiiJL.

lox,c .biological Road.-, getadon. .South.,Croydon os sonree materiel ;i»r ite.®*;
systfims

- CR2 ?YH.' 01^51/1226. seas broadcasts.



HOME NEWS
iTilf

for freight

carriers is cut
BY IAN HARGREAVES, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

HE GOVERNMENT lias decided
a a £35m. cut in toe maximum
mount it is prepared to pay
i cover deficits incurred In the
ext year by the National
Teisht OotTioration and British
ail's freight business.
The necessary amendments
ave been tabled by the Govern-
ment prior to the third reading
f the Transport (Financial Pro-
isaons) .Bill, which will receive
s third reading on Tuesday.
Ceilings for payments to the

tat e-owned freight carriers
ere nriqimdly set at £50m. for-
ie freight corporation and
45m. for British Rail. But
ftor strong pressure from ttie
ipposition during the com-
mittee stage of the Ball She Gov-
rnraent has reduced these to
30m. for each of the coipora-
ions.

Mr. John Horam, the Transport
Jnder-Secretary, made it clear
Luring the committee stage that
ie would be prepared- to con-
ider reducing the ceilings if the
wo carriers appeared to be nrak-
ng sufficient progress towards
•liminating their deficits.

British Rail's freight loss wbb
rut last year from an estimated
-:60m. to £35m. As it is under
.Government instruction to break
•ven on freight by tbe end of
his year the reduction of the
veiling to £30m. seems a rela-
ively modest added incentive.
The National Freight situation

:S more complicated. Mr. Horam
xraceded durin gthe committee
stage that because the Bill had
Men delayed Government pay-
nents to NFC, mainly in respect
jf pensions provision, would
iave to be made in advance of

the enactment of the Financial

Provisions Bill.

PAN-HOLDING SJL

Luxembourg

The Annual General Meeting

of Shareholders took place on

May 31. 1977.

The accounts for the year

1976 were approved. The un-

consolidated accounts show a

profit of US$8,599,098.83. The
unrealised portfolio depredation,

which as of December 31. 1975

stood at USS5.263.981.43 dis-

appeared during the year and

ha? been retransferred to the

Provision for Contingencies to-

gether with the realised net

portfolio gains reduced by

the exchange loss. l.e.

USS2.322J01.03. or a total of

USS7.5B6.682.46. When deduct-

ing this amount from the

above-mentioned profit of

USS8.599.098.83. there re-

mains a net income of

USS 1.0 1 2.416.37. which, after

appropriating the needed amount
out of the dividend equalisation

reserve, allows a distribution of

USS2.25 per USSI0 share out-

standing on June 30, 1977. This

dividend, free of withholding/

tax in Luxembourg, will he pajs

as of July 1. 1977.- /
It will be recalled that. the

dividend paid for the fiscal: year

1975 amounted to U5S2.15

against US$2.00 for th* fiscal

year 1974.

In his address, tbe Chairman
declared that, following the

Luxembourg regulations, the

Company would also from then

on show accounts consolidated

with those of its subsidiary

Pan-Inter, which owns some Pan-

Holding shares. However- he
drew the attention of the share-

holders to the fact that the

number of Pan-Holding shares

owned by Pan-Inter should be
considered provisional, as they

can at any time be resold.. For

this reason, the Chairman
declared he gave more Impor-

tance to the unconsolidated net

asset value.

The Chairman recalled that

the unconsolidated net asset

value per share as of December
31. 1976 was USSI07.47. showing

an increase of 13.29% from the

previous year. When the divi-

dend paid during the year is i

taken into account, the increase
j

« 15-56%. Over a two-year

period, the Increase is 38% with-

out the dividends or 43.40%
with the dividends.
Over the past few years, stock

markets haw been suffering

from the lack of interest of

investors, a phenomenon which
has not spared the closed-end

<nvestment trusts. ’ Pan-Holding
has also been affected and its

shares are new traded at a sub* .

-Itantial discount.
' However the results achieved

We a tlear proof that an effec-

tive management cannot only

preserve, but aiso increase share-

-holders’ funds and this in spite

of a difficult economic, political

and monetary environment.

Because of its continuous

polity Of geographical diversifi-

cation, Pan-Holding has been

able to adapt portfolio Changes

to the evolution of the environ-

ment m each country and m
particular by increasing invest-

ments in Japan and the United

States — 6.04 : and 54.1 Ir-
respectively as of May 1_5. 1977.

The high percentage invested

m the United States reflects the

confidence in this country whose

rale as leader for the rest of

the free world should not be

underestimated and whose *co*

nomk recovery i* continuing on

a healthier basis.

During the first months of

1977, the net asset value re-

mained stable. On May 15.

1977. the consolidated net asset

value was USSUF.12 M
US$1 15-58 as of December 31,

1976. On the same date, the

unconsolidated net asset value

was USS 1 06.86 per share- show-

ing a decline of only 0.5 “J since

December 31. 1976 white over

.the lame period the Dow Jones

industrials Index feii 7,6%.

This, and the fart that National
Freight's 1976 results were better
than expected, has enabled the
maximum deficit grant payable to
becutby£2Qm.
The assistance to NFC is in-

tended to carry itr through into
next year. The Government has
indicated that it will then change
tbe corporation's financial struc-

ture.
Both '-National Freight and

British Rail said yesterday the
Government’s decision to lower
the grant ceiling would not cause
operational difficulties.

Jobs position

improves
in Leicester

FORTY PER CENT, of Leicester
businesses plan to take -on more
employees during the next three
months and 29.41 per cent are
employing more than they were
three months ago, according to

the quarterly survey by
Leicester and County Chamber
of Commerce.
Tbe survey shows Leicester’s

economy, which recovered from
the world recession earlier than
most in the TJJL, is stQl moving
ahead strongly:
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Colocotronis family undS
a

&e
0mes Girls lead in technician courses

ENGLISHMEN WITH second
* BY MICHAEL DIXON. EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

' __ _ _ homes in Scotland are scorned
V!||P | fir Ifll^lfl and resented in some areas, says GIRLS ARE outperforming boys experiment last year in spite of yesterday. The girls were gene
LJlAV' a report published yesterday. on “technician courses organised a lack of interest among the ally learning faster and prndu

The report prepared by the by the Engineering Industry heads and staff of their schools, ing better practical work toa

— Dartington Amenity Research Training Board, according to Mr. Meetings to introduce the the thousands of boys undeKa maaIawaH '_
T Trust claims there are about Frank Metcalfe, the Board's scheme to school staff were going similar training.

If* HPl .1^1 rPfl Vf Ilf 1 ' 35,000 of these homes—17,000 director. attended by only a few heads and In addition, only one of the f”
' v vlU houses, cottages, chalets or flats, Tbe girl engineering trainees teachers. girls had dropped out, compare

and the remainder static —25’ in Birmingham and- 25 in But the outcome was gratify- with an average first-year dro

BY ROY ROGERS* SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT caravans. London—were recruited as an ing. Mr. Metcalfe said in London out of about one in ten boys.

Asltiru Ashtcvod

BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

GIRLS ARE outperforming boys experiment last year in spite of

on “technician courses organised a lack of interest among tbe
by the Engineering Industry heads and staff of their schools.

Training Board, according to Mr. Meetings to introduce the
Frank Metcalfe, the Board's scheme to school staff were
director. attended by only a few heads and

j

The girl engineering trainees teachers.
—25' in Birmingham and- 25 in But the outcome was gratify-

London—were recruited as ao ing, Mr. Metcalfe said in London

yesterday. The girls were gener-

ally learning faster and produc-
ing better practical work than
the thousands of boys under-
going similar training.

In addftion. only one of the 50

girls had dropped out, compared
with an average first-year drop-

out of about one in ten boys.

Jubilee pageantry on the
Thames as the Queen and
Prince Philip set off from
Brittanla aboard the Port of

London Authority launch
Nore (second left nearest
camera) for Lambeth Pier.

It was just one part of a
triumphal Royal day on the
river which attracted large
crowds at every stopping-
place.

SHIPPING CORRRESPONDENT
A NEW ROUND of legal action

has been started by the Coloco-
tronis family as they try to

extricate .themselves, from the

liquidity crisis threatening their

entire fleet.

Mr. Minos Colocotronis, chair-

man of the Colocotronis group,
has asked the High Court to

declare void SUOm. worth of

loans made to the company by
the European American Etnkiiici

Corporation on the grounds thai

toe U.S.-registored Corporation
had breached UJK. law which
stipulates that - only British-

registered companies can lend
money in. the U.K,

The corporation — which has
major European banks including
the Midland among its share-
holders^Hnaintains that the loans
originated in New York and
Iher^ore UJC law does not
apply.

Mar
r • Mr. Colocotronis has apparently
seized, on a legal technicality to

try to prompt European Ameri-
can into doing a deal along tbe
lines of one concluded with an-

other big creditor, the Deutsche
Schifftfaht Bank, which involves

a complicated formula including

an extension of credits.

Negotiations between the
Colocotronis family and Euro-

pean American have so far

proved unsuccessful, possibly

because European American is

facing legal action in the US.
over its handling of loan arrange-

ments to ihe group.

Five American banks, out of

about 30 which participated in

the Colocotronis loans, have

accused the European American
Bank of misrepresenting the

shipping company’s position and
of being negligent in syndicating

loans to U.S. banks. They are

seeking repayment of about $9m.

At the same time. European
American is taking legal action

in the U.S. against toe individual

members of the family who, It is
alleged, ^ave personal guaran-
tees on the loans.

.

The shipping company has
several actions pending in Greek
courts aimed at preventing the
enforced sale of three vessels.

In common with several other
shipowners, the . Colocotronis
family have been hit by toe
greai oil tanker depression
which 'followed the boom years
of 1972 and 1973:

A major factor in the com-
pany's problems was tbe owner-
ship of two ultra-large crude oil

carriers, ordered during tbfe

.obra. which arrived during the
depression.

SNP demands
permanent jobs

fonyouth
AN attadk on Ihe Government’s
handling of the youth unemploy-
ment problem was launched by
the Scotti* National Party yes-

terday. \

Mrs. Margo McDonald, senior

vice-chairman, said in Glasgow
that instead of short-term

measures such as the Job
Creation programme and
dependence on North Sea oil to

provide “an economic valhalla,"

tbe Government should begin a

positive drive to promote
permanent employment for

young Scots.

“With only 9.3 of toe British

working population, Scotland has
L9.9 of the under-lS unemployed,
and most of this is in West
Central Scotland.

“ The Government’s strategi-

es regards providing long-term
employment for toe next genera:

tion of workers is most kindly
described as hopeful rather than
realistic."

Job opportunities ‘lost

by State controls’
POTENTIAL INDUSTRIAL jobs

are being lost because of the

constraints placed on toe way
local authorities dispose of land

acquired for new development,

says the Association of Metro-

politan Authorities.

Replies from more titan 60

authorities showed a catalogue-

uf potential developments lost,

delayed or diverted to privately

owned land.

The main constraints concern

the Government’s insistence that

authorities must be able to

guarantee a quick sale and

immediate substantial capital

return on land acquired under

the Community Land Act, and

the general insistence thatJana
disposed of by authari’aes should

be sold on 9B*year leases, says

the report. .

- In present circumstances, it

is impossible to give guarantees

about toe quick disposal of land

and local authorities must be in

a position to offer the widest
possible range of opportunities
to would-be developers.
'“The financing of new develop-

ment frequently depends on toe
availability of 125-year leases
instead of 'the 99-year ones that

have only tradition to justify
them.”
..Ciir. Jack 5iuarL chairman of

the- .association, has written to

Mr,. Peter Shore. Environment
Secretary, calling for a relaxa-
tion of restrictions on land
release and a rethinking of
public expenditure cuts as they
affected the Community Land
Act.

The association represents

locail authorities in Greater
London and the metropolitan
areas of Greater Manchester,
Merseyside, West Midlands. Tyne
and Wear, South and West
Yorkshire.
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Vfe hategood connections
with other States.

£5m. carpets investment

will cost 130 jobs
an INVESTMENT programme
involving £52!5m. over lie am
two years, but a job loss of »

w

was announced by Bntun
Carpets in Glasgow yesterday-

The largest investment p.am..

will be at toe company’s factory

in Glasgow. At CunnocS. Arj
shire, £1^5m. -will be spent, and

at Kidderminster. £500.000.

Mr. Tony Easter, managing

director, said that toe workforce
would fall from 2,690 this year
to-2j560 in 1979- The Templeton
Strfeet, Glasgow, factory and a

small satellite plant at Sanquhar
would be closed at the end or
next year. Most of the 700 to S00
worker* at Templeton Street
would be transferred w the com-
pany's factory in Crown Slreei.

Glasgow.

PanAm fly from London

Heathrow to these key USA.
. destinations every day ofthe week.

And when you fly Pan Am,
^

ever}’transatlantic flight is a 747*.

Big, comfortable, room to

breathe, great movies* great food.

Just like anyAmerican state.

So next trip, spend your time

with the people of the 51st State

. of America.

They 11 really make you feel

at home. Phone Pan Am, oryour
Travel Agent. vSFWyM'/VVC

VIiWrunffnmunfnri'
THE 51st STATEOFAMERICA.

'PA125 operared SeaWe/POrtiand by 707. tSy International Agreement there is a charge for entertainment in Economy.
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The World Economy : What went wrong

History need not repeat itself

5

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

A WIDE-RANGING series of University of Tokyo; Ur. Assar fiscal and monetary stance of 'seeded is better use of existing not—end, in tfae end, cannot— The report defends the use of

proposals about bow the main Lindbeck, director of the Insti- most countries) might have led instruments of'economic policy, around some of or an of the various fiscal policy instrument*,

industrialised countries can tute for International Economic to greater disruption than was and better functioning and man- following: It argues that governments
move back cowards full employ- Studies at Stockholm University: experienced, for example, at the agement of masting market • Publicly announced targets should establish and public
meat and price stability Is made M. Robert Haijotin, former Vice- tune of the Korean war. But the mechanisms.* for the growth of the monetary medium-term budgetary targets

this morning by a group of lead- President of the EEC Comznls- combinatioa of the two was The economists reject " dooms- aggregates. designed to indicate the under-
ins international economists in si on, and Mr. Robin Matthews, decisive. day " predictions about the • A fiscal policy geared to a lying budget position such that

a study published by the Organ- Master of Clare College, C3m- The report maintains that tfae exhaustion of depletable natural budget target designed to avoid —at desired levels of output
isanon for Economic Co-opera- bridge, and former Professor of “immediate Causes of the resources, though, serious short- giving an -inflationary stinnfios employment and prices — and
non and Development Political Economy at Oxford. severe problems of 1971-75 can term problems could emerge for over the medium term. difference between private— — savings and private domestic

investment (plus persistent ex-

port of domestic savings) is

matched by an offsetting and
opposite difference between
public expenditure and revenue.

Discretionary fiscal ^tabiiisa-.

turn measures should normally
be either temporary or 'self-

liquidating or should take the
form of speeding up or slowing
down public programmes already
agreed upon.
There may also be a case for

automating fiscal policy by legis-

lative trigger mechanisms which
set off tax or expenditure action
if, for example. - unemployment
exceeds * a certain figure or
Inflation rises above a certain
rate.
On policies directly affecting

»"u a liiuiicu iuiui ui. |si itu employment, the _report recog-
and incomes policy. Some of Five of the eight authors (from the left): Guido Carli, Attila Karaosmanogtu, Paul McCracken. Robert MarjoUa, Robin rises the use of programmes
the eight economists ‘Involved Matthews. • directly affecting unemployment
entered reservations on certain —for example, by paying a sub-
proposal s. M. Raymond Barre. the largely be- understood in terms prices because of inelastic output • A prices and incomes pohey sidy for a fixed period to a pri-

ThP n?nnrt onritiorf “Toward french Prime Minister, was a. of conventional economic or supply interruptions, parti- designed *o darify the kind of vate sector employer—but argoes

Full Employment and Price raerafaer of group at the analysis. There have been calarly in the field of energy. price and wage behaviour con- they should he limited in

Stability.” was commissioned by *art
.
*"* when underlying changes in behaviour “ We see nothing, on the supply sistent with achieving and main-

OECD Lwo vears a=o and was he J[^ned Govern- patterns and in power relation- side to prevent potential output taking full employment. and/or the external situation act

written by Professor Paul Me racn\ OTTO SSWf ships^ternationaily and within in the OECD area from growing « Measures to reward or ffJEfSSl 00 scneral expan''
Prs.-l-in frnm Ihn 1 ; C a Fnrmoi- *35 alSO ClOSelV involved, m the COUntiieS. almOSt as fast in -th*» nerrt fio-A ev ..-I # sionary action.

Hon and Development
The 286-page report takes a

" cautiously hopeful * view since
the economists “ believe that
there are policies within the
ambit of Governments' political

capabilities " which can improve
the prospects of .

achieving the
income, employment and infla-

tion goals.

The recommendations cover
the whole range of Government
policies which should, in
general, become more prediet-
able with a stated aim of non-
accommodation of inflationary
tendencies, pre-announcement of
monetary targets and - guidelines
for 'the behaviour of powerful
groups within the economy. The
proposals rest on a wide theore-
tical base, allowing support both
far some monetarist objectives
and for a limited Fonn of prices
and incomes policy. Some of
the eight economists ‘Involved
entered reservations on certain
proposals.
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The report also argues for an
. natural functions.
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improvement In die flexibility of in certain extreme]* ^ i

capital markets — providing a circumstances, however^
wider range of financial assets. t0 a wage stop and/n.
reducing restrictions on equity freeze on a voluntary n!!

investment and eliminating tax tory basis mav be jnstifiM
1

disincentives. Several of the emergency measure £ tSj
economists would also support is accompanied by aoeS
more radical solutions which demand management
introduce an equity element into ' wa
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wage payments, for example beFSTEKjlS S?T*
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Governments have been right withdrawal from thp
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. Their reading of recent his-, to 10 years as it did in the 1960s.” SSSaS

Economic Advisers to th-> Presi- The sorting point, covering tory is that the most Important ^ nirm ... J*
10®8 ““ lncom between the economists on the

dem- Signor Guido Carh from nearly half the report, is a dia- feature was an unusual bunching -.IHJKEJ should oetaSl.to do so. seriousness of the investment

Italy' a former tiovernor of its cussion of what has gone wrong of unfortunate disturbances exuans^m T?6 Snmp raalntajns that the problem and the alleged insuffir

central bank- Herr Herbert wilh industrial economies in unlikely to be repeated on the
d?nand pubtic announcement of targets clent level of spending now.

GteS a former^Chairman Of the last few years. same sbale the Impact of which notliSl^nW for ^ rat
^

of ^owth of the - Not only is the evidence con-

the German Council of Economic Thc~ economists argue that was compounded by some avoid-
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GROWTH OF LABOUR PRODUCTIVITY
Avenge annual percentage increase*

Agriculture Industry

60-6? 69-73 60-69 69-73 60-69 69-73 60-69 69-73

Canada 4i6 4.6 17 3.1 IS 1S 25 20
US. 6.1 5.0 2.9 14 1^ 03 2j6 15
japan 63 82 9.1 7S ‘ 72 6J> 8.9 8.1

France 5A ‘ 73 52 5J) 33 16 AS 4A .

YV. Germany 5.9 82 '
5A 4.4 33 27 45 47

Italy 9.0 •’ 5J S3 33. 42 2A 6S 47
UX 5.6 7.4 33 19 0.9 1.7 23 27
Netherlands 63 7.1 6JO /8.0 IS . 25 33 47
Sweden (62-6?) 5.2 • 4.9 r.-- 3A 23 17 * 33 23

' Owing to difrersncss if dcBaltlon the flgant an iiII.1- across covntrln. *
.

. . _:_a «*** “ -*•**'' F^**4*- UU LUC UUiP til UIC CflUrUL'C
sboaid bt *iTen to In in- examined, it seems probable that
tere5t rates *** ln the in some cases—ttie U^„ West
T^ report rigues that the Germany, Italy, the UiL, the’

^d
ce o?LtiripatcS

d
mflatio^’

“ ma8siTe monetary expansion of Netherlands and possibly the

behaviour i?
Pc2Sv S 1971-72. was not essentially Scandmvaman countries—there

product marlfets
”^^14 &

raused by the needs to finance may be a reduced willingness to

I™. ~T '

, budget deficits,” while the recent urvest assodated with reduced
The study argues for a large deficits resulting from the profit expectations,

moderate but sustained, expan- reccssion and the need to offset The report argues that “the

it'd’-aST

?

e surpluses of biggest contribution Govern^
it clearer m fumre4faat they will the oil-producing countries have meats can make to solving thesenot—and, in the aid, canont— generally been financed without problems is through, success^pursue policies which will per- excessive rates of monetary ex- their efforts to steer their econo-
ntit or accommodate, high rates pansion. mies back along a medium-term
of inflation- The route to sus- Practical difficulties, partial- path consistent with steadily
tained full employment lies in larly when the public associates rising output and employment
recognising that jmvernments large budget deficits with the and diminishing inflationary ex-
cannot guarantee.'. fi||l . employ- likelihood of accelerated infla- pectations..
ment regardless of de^3oinhents tioir. could be eased by the This would strengthen the in-
in prices and wages./ . issue of index-linked securities oentive to invest "by reducing
• Such' a .

policy^hqnld -be briU by.ibe Government fears of future restrictive poll-

mnauon, pwsioiy Py marwuuu
to Upiul .

of Income-tax system. tionai obstacleslotee i4

The economists support the indexed bonds should Tt 1

idea .that
.
governments should moved, reducing uncertalw*

discuss regularly with the organ- borrowers and proridinjr**,
isations representing business with better protection a&C
and labour the general evolution flat!on. Most of the eoa
of prices and wages to be aimed believe that governments
at over the coming year or so, also be prepared to

-

Issue |
consistent with " achieving or bonds,
maintaining high employment jD product markets.
levels. The report notes, for should be a sustained effta
further consideration, various remove tariffs and n
suggestions for fiscal and other barriers to imports,'
devices designed to narrow the ]ariy imports rrora ^
conflict at the decentralised countries of manufacturers a
level Between the public interest 0ther products. .

8

and the self-interest of the The report urges that
parties directly concerned, in greater share of the oil
particular the French con- should he home by emu
juctural levy, which penalises whose external credit-worth
excessive rises in unit wages or ^ intact. The favourably a
profit margins- countries which could ea
However, the economists do more rapidly without rat

hot favour policies which involve additional Inflation should

detailed intervention in the pro- responsibility for mai

cess of prices and income deter* the momentum of the
mination on a permanent basis in world economic activity,

because of the distortions intro- proposal is not supported by

duced into the economy and the of the economists from
diversion of existing social and stronger economies.

Sensitivityof Industrial haxanai Prices to

Fluctuations in OECD industrial Production
OwfaUsofrua trend t
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Deutsche Bank 1976

• The balance sheet total of Deutsche Bank rose by
1 8.5% to DM 67.4 billion. The consolidated balance

sheet total reached DM 1 05.2 billion.

• Own funds are shown at DM 3.1 billion, following

the allocation of DM TOO million from the year's net

earnings to published reserves.

9 A dividend of DM 1 0 per share of DM 50 par value

is to be distributed on the DM 900 million capital,

payable from May 1 2, 1 977.

® Growth in lending business has morethan doubled
compared with the previous year. Credit extended
has increased to DM 41.7 billion.

• Savings deposits rose to DM 1 7.7 billion. Aggregate
new savings of our customers amounted to

DM 3.6 billion.

• Total turnover in securities increased by 15% in

1 976. The safe-keeping accounts managed by
Deutsche Bank for non-bank customers number
almost 900,000 with a market value of DM 53.9

billion.

> The growing foreign trade of the Federal Republic of
Germany and lively demand on theworld credit

markets strongly boosted our bank's international
business in 1 976. Relations with numerous foreign
business partners were intensified and new
customers were won.

' .

Our London Branch commenced operations on
January 1 5, 1 976* the Tokyo Branch of Deutsche
Ueberseeische Bank was converted into a branch
of Deutsche Bank with effectfrom July 1, 1976.
Arepresentative officewas established m Milan
on May 1 7, 1 977."Abranch isto be opened m Paris
in mid-1977.

Anew representative office in Hong Kong is helping
to strengthen our activities in the Pacific region.
At theend of 1 97<B the bank had 69 basesfor
international business *m45 countries. -

In international issuing business the bankwas able
to further expand its traditional position as a leading

issuing house, particularly inthe dollar sector.

At the end of 1976 Deutsche Bank-employed a staff,

of 36,31 9. Withinthe Group, 40,772 members of
staff were employed at 1 ,281 offices.

By a resolution of the Ordinary General Meeting
additional authorised capital ofDM 200 million was
created for 5 years; The shareholders have been
promised apreemptive right if new shares are
issued; • >

'

•

The Ordinary (General Meeting also agreed to the
flotation of aUS$125 million bond issue with *-

Deutsche BankAG, Luxembourg. The4 issue,
which will run,to 1987 at the latest has been
placed in the Euromarketthrough an international
bank consortium. Each US$ 1,000 bond Is

accompaniedbywarrants entitling the:bearerto
purchase a totalofnine’ Deutsche Bank shares* •

The subscription price is US$ 124 per share of
DM 50 par value.

The international address
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To appreciate why BrucePearce owns |

a s }\ n)i rtclu\ Con (roller ofa fvm of 200 antes very quickly and diinl:.

inieniauonai shii niitiii agents h« Bristol, Bruce ;
otherml as relaxai as vt hen I g/*

Pcovrc travels 2.0'j(> nules amoru n visifin.o Dints what i call erncab.-Ky. .

, HVns from Aberdeen 10 Southampton. '

,. . .
.,,...*

W.oWd’ he e< n’r.i have chosen any one of - •' - :!}1 Au^- h:- yji lJ - ;s ‘H

scvc-i- ifivut Kuropean ears, he ;>!t-.«nped fora . )oucan L
^opui^innar-o ?*> m<r

P'Or’^VS •'*.•' tWo/r;-iP'o
:/./,

iVc jr. ysanco uxJ&gi f; ~l‘9WWJv7^
f-niiv ;eh -t*< e^ential niv enr ixmovable - iJihvnu^^ihy sp* iuf ir.w iruxesi «•'' ,' MSmBwlWMM
v ••nu'1 h-nuIieswelUriini laU I can travel - scnUr.C-.lui! Jeniiis.iv: ihrtin; l.i2 cit&Wg?” 1:* r '

: <'•>? JE

'
1frf>OGLS startsm £309S.ThcIBOfflES from2357^. shown above; is ovailable-wiih fflamsai or antomatic.tiansori&?:an' lattimcoiSiatoroSTIW.16Q0GES ^rtsfuu».

tLoa2XsUbjcctio appliCanfS credit^vortbu^j OfferciosesAugust 3lstiy?ro^i^^ertWavai^iy
included. Kcunber pialcsand deirvery charges extra.;



COMPANY NOTICES

JBHAMNfSBURG CONSOUMTtD INVESTMENT CPM^w LIMITED
(Incorporated in tea Republic of South *Ma)

6M0 MINING COMPANIES INTERIM DXVIOenOS
. TB* following iiHerlin dividend* |»ve been daclarajj ,.

of the Republic of South Africa, to members miiiand fb Oi* bSSL*

^

companies concerned it the clear of business on. Friday. ip juir ist7!JW appliulrio In Or case of The Randfcjfrtefn estates Gold Mtalng CbmoanyWRwatanrand. Limited to penoos presenting to the London' Bouw fteenttan
Qftce cannon No. 84 detached from share warrants to mnrtatinMd •Mice to to issued by the London Stoturid tod nuMlsHd ja July, 1977

Per there,'unit

Pterne of Company "NiSier 'cents*
Macfr of which n Incorporated -

In the 'Republic of Sooth Africa)

Elsburn GoM Mining Company Ltd 8 34
The HandtoMeta Estates GoM Mining

Company. WRwatersnad. Limited 84 TSBJB
Bfcoteru Atom GoM MMng company Ltd- 2* gj>

The dividends are declared sotalcct <0 conditions which cap bo InsaMad* to obtained from the companies- Johannesburg oft** to trom the oftctoMto
London ^Secretaries CBaroato Brothers United of 99 Btabwavate. London

Sobicct to the said condition*, payment by the London Secretaries and the
London Bearer Reception Oftcc will be made In United Kingdom currwcy at tome of esclunse quoted by tto coewaoVs bankers on 25tb jn»y. 1977 prorMI
Bint In the event of the company's bankers being unable to quote nob a rate
of exchange on tha* day. then the currency of the RmUIc stall to rim»«irTcd
at the rate of exchange quoted by the company's bankers pa the next aacceedlog
day on which such a rale Is Quoted.

Qhrtdend warrants win be posted trom etcher the fnfnnnmliui j oOkcew the after of the London Secretaries, as appropriate, oo 4th August. 1977.
South African Non-RctMc« Shareholder*’ Tax at the rate of 15% and

United Kingdom Income Tut will be deducted from the d! ridends whore spoOcsble.
The Share Transfer Books and Reatoteih of Members «dU be^ horn

2nd to Bth July, 1977. both days inclusive.

By Order ut the Boards.
JOHANNESBURG CONSOLIDATED INVESTMENT COMPANY LIMITED.

Secrecants.
„ . „„ „ . . . toe R. A APPLETON.
Head Often and Registered Oftees:

Consolidated building.
Comer of Fox and Harrison Streets.
P.O. Box 530. —....•
JOHANNESBURG. 2000. -

.
-

Bth June. T97T.
~

MAKITA ELECTRIC WORKS LTD.
(CDRS)

The undersigned announces that as from June 13, 1977
at Kas-Associate N.V. Spuistraat 172, Amsterdam Div.Cpjfe.14
(accompanied fay an affidavit) of the CDRS MaHtd Electric
Works LtfL, will be payable with Dfls. 1.89 per CDR repr. 50
she and Dfls. 37.80 per CDR repr. 1000 sbs. (Div. per record-
date February 19, 1977, gross Yen 5,- p.sfc.) after deduction
of 15% Japanese tax = Yen 37,50 = Dfls. -.33 per CDR repr.
50 Ghs. — Yen 750,- Dfls. 6,60 per CDR repr. 1000 sbs.

Without an affidavit 20% Japanese tax (= Yen 50.- =
Dfls. -.44 per CDR repr. 50 shs and Yen 1.000 = Dfls. 850
per CDR repr. 1000 shs) will be deducted.

After September 19. 1977 the dividend will only be paid
under deduction of 20% Japanese tax with resp. Dlls. 1,78
and Dfls. 35,60 net, in accordance with the Japanese tax
regulations.

Referring to the advertisement in this paper of January
20. 1977. the undersigned announces that the original shares
from 10% free distribution have been received.

As from June 15, 1977 one new CDR Makita Electric
Works LttL, repr. 50 sbs Cam.Cp.Dtv.No.15 S.CA and Talon
will he avail able st Ka«-A^focintie N.V. arainst deliver*- of
10 Div.Cps^fo.13 of CDRS repr. 50 shs. or two new CDRS
Makita Electric Works Ltd., repr. 50 shs. or two new; CDRS
Makita Electric Works Ltd_ repr. 50 shs Cum.Co.Div.No.15
S.CA. and Talon against delivery of one Div.CpAfo.13 uf
CDRS repr. 1000 shs.

After July 29. 1977 the equivalent of the CDRS, which
have not been claimed by the holders of Dlv.Cp.No.13. will

be sold. The proceeds, after deduction of expenses, will be
held in cash at the disposal of said holders.
Amsterdam, June 6, 1977

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY COMPANY N.V.

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION GROUP
TRANSVAAL GOLD MINING COMPANIES
INTERIM DIVIDENDS — FINANCIAL YEARS

ENDING 3 1ST. DECEMBER 1977 -

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that dividends Kara been declared In South African
currency, parable to member* registered In tto books of the undermentioned
companies at tto elose of business on 24th June. 1977.

The transfer registers and registers of members win be CLOSED tti both,
cases from 2SUi June 1977 to 8th July 1977:. both days inclusive, and warrens*,
toll be nested from tto Johannesburg and United Kingdom ottcer of the
transfer secretaries on or about 4th August 1B77. Registered members o»M
from But United Kingdom wiu receive to United Kingdom cm rawer eautvalent
on 26th Jsly 1977 of the rand value of their dividends (less appropriate
taxes! Any such member* may. however, elect to be poM In South African
currency, provided that the request is received st the once* of the transfer
secretaries in Johannesburg or In the United Kingdom mi or before 24th June
1977.

The effective rate ot non-resident shareholders- tax lor the under-mentioned
companies h 15 per cent.

Tto dividends are ratable subject to conditions wMcft can be inspected
at the head and London offices of tto companies and also at the office ut tto.
companies* transfer secretaries in Johannesburg and the United Kingdom..

Name at company Dividend Raw of dividend
(both of which are incorporated in the No. . oer share

Republic of South Africa!

Vaal Reefs Explcratlcn and Mining 4Z 55 cents
Company Limited

Western Deco Levels Limited 34 35 cents

EAST DAGGAFONTEIN MINKS LIMITED
Tto director* of East Dangxfoirtoin Mines Limited have decided (not no

Imarlin dividend will to paid by this company Jn respect of the year ending
31st December 1977.

THE SOUTH AFRICAN LAND AND EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED
The director* of The Sooth African Land and Exploration Company Limited

have decided that no interim dividend will be paid, by Ibis company tn respect of
the year ending 31st December. 1977.

By order of tto board*
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

Secretaries
• per J t. TOWNSEND

- Sanlor Divisional Secretary

London Oftca: Office of thn United Kingdom Transfer Secretaries:
40, Htriborn Viaduct. Charter Consolidated Limited.
EC1P 1 AJ. P.O. BOX 102.

Charier House.
Jonannesbuig. _ Park Street.

Raw of dividend
Der share

40. Holbom Viaduct.
EC1P 1 AJ.

Johannesburg.
9lh June. 1977.

Park street.
Ashford.

Kent 7*124 KQ

ENSO-GUTZEIT OSAKKYHTIO
8% 1973/1988 FF 100,000,000

Notice is hereby given to bondholders Of the above loan that
the amount redeemable on July 16, 1977 Le. FF 2,000,000 was
bought in the market.

Amount outstanding: FF 92,000,000.

Luxembourg, June 10. 1977
THfc FISCAL AGENT
,

KREDIETBANK
S_A. Luxembourgeodse

AFRICAN AND EUROPEAN
INVESTMENT COMPANY LIMITED

(Incorporated ut the
Republic of South Africa

>

PREFERENCE DIVIDEND

I
APPOINTMENTS

Tie Financial Times Friday June 10^

Reed International

executive changes
Kr. B. Sardel is to be chairman director, has become managing

and chief executive of SEED director of Heuga U.K.
INTERNATIONAL’S South African *
operations. lie succeeds Mr. D. T. Mr. K. D. Torrens bas been
Wilkins who returns from Smith appointed general manager of the

Africa this autumn to take up agencies division of the BURMAH-
hls appointment as chairman and
chief executive of Reed Group.
Mr, Kardol Is at present -manag-
ing director of Reed International..

Trading, part 'of the Reed Group,
'which in turn is the European
paper and packaging division of
Reed International. Mr. G. S. G.
WRherington, deputy chairman of

Reed International and currently

chairman and chief executive of

Reed Group, and Mr. J. D. Connie
the -finance director of Reed I

International, have additionally

assumed ' general supervisory
responsibility at Board level for

the Company's operations in

Africa * and Canada respectively.

Mr. P. B. van Keened, the Reed
International Trading regional
manager for East and West
Africa, will succeed Mr. Kardol
as managing .director.-

Mr. Cyril Daniels, s former vice-

chairman and managing partner,
bas been appointed chairman of

URWICK ORR AND PARTNERS.
.

“ ' ' — • " '

OPERA * BALLET
COLISEUM. 01-855, 31 61. . (Credit esM

. Sta. 01-240 52S8). Until Jefy 1ST
NUREYEV FESTIVAL- • -

With LONDON 'fBTIvSISaLLIT t
?OQ

Ntfrerev writ dwet at twr pert. *«SliiNr* 8 '

COVENT GARDEN. iC.C.5 240 1066
" VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1976 "

iGartondMfweitolt eani bbg. S36 69033 DUCHESS. 01-836 8243- Evenings 8J.
THE ROYAL OPERA

Tonight 7.30s Le fancisfia del West
]

•Please nets cat: ebaage: Carroti re-

.

slates WUeflJ Tomer, ft Tues. 7JO:
Jetwfa.

THE ROYAL BALLET
Men-. Wed. ft Thors. 7JO; ‘Swan Lake.
65 AbbM* seats tor all peris, an sal*
trowi lQ^a.ni. on day oi pert.

GLYNDEBOVRNE FESTIVAL OKRA.
Until Aug. 7 with. Die London PbQ-
bermortc Orchestra. Today, Son. ft Tues« 5 30 Mount'* Dos Gtaraanl. Twoor-

I z**»- Jw IS ft 23 at 5JU. Men. ot 6.

Pertaoc's La Votx Hamalne wtn
,

Janacefc'a Tto Ctmatos Lftttto Vim.
Wed. at 5JO Verdi's FoMaff. Tickets
mllsMe at £13JK> or £11 for Moo.
Ttors- Jene 23. Possible return* only
tor aH other June peri*. Box Office.
GtoWeboumc. Lewes. Sussex 0273
B12411 and Jbbs ft TlHan -122 Wbimni

CC—These theatres accept certain credit caidi by telephone or at the box ofBee

,
THEATRES l THEATRES __ .

THEATRES
. —M aUlBUBN, (C, «.• NATIONAL THEATRE. CC. 92B nil. [THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 -

*’* ** Ikue Tio^Sto
7
*** VtaSSTwoods by j walke^AS loTMfui^ gbc

r *** ^ ”
5
*^!“^ * ok

^ M to . new Play

1066 "VOTEO BftrMwScAL OF 1676" 3SSJ fw* BUM OJn- with MONAWaIhbOiibm
S9031 DUCHESS. 01436 BUS- Evenings BJJ. Ci?^*?k. Bewrsnt . 926 2,633. .

ssggwsg oi*i36 5122. SfcL
ve Aff l

*2a
L
s«. =Bcl m. js*i*PUKE OF YORK’S.

T%35&T3SSSrfiS°FtSSsfe^

“TUftSW fiSBt&r*:
- GENUINELY HU-A8IOUS." Gem.

Sens from £1J0 to «,00 aho Olimor
* ud iQfrjricc fHt £5.50 URi.
MWnVENDTMIS SATURDAY.wsaw

JANET SUZMAN
IAN BANNEN to

H1DOA GABLXR
Limited Jubilee Segon

“SAis-c-n. myirefVT'--

afcesa^KSsg ^
aasfc“s3!E3ijss- * ag-jfLJs’g ja.."" _

IHL, A( peri, trom 0.30 e4n. I with MONA WASHBOm.
gggkgaegsg 926 2633; W
OPEN AIR. REGENTS rARK- 488 243 1 - - ft^LY

-
SUPOW

F

S°0&T&**^SV-rS lJLBOUR'S^LOST wrthinu1ST ACHIEVEMENT.” FriJTaijy]?1?*
MJRNCLLT RICHARD . COOJ.MN »JW

)
MUST END JUN* L

1

CLIVE ARRhNMLL- * fh cJ!?: Owing to Ml** Jackie-,
Wed.. Tlnir. .and SM. 2M. 2M

^
sj«M *

beM until 1 hour before part. NOW booking—jumc
S2mt*ik J5* *»

ami lotnmroZYjS *^45 VICTORIA PALACE, CcTsir^T CHlTA^RlVtRA p|W. 3 Evening* 8.0. »I
*• nan4 cheat vounetf, CMta % too good Direct from u, yeu? 4

i,

SrnHs- Ply- Mirror. THE LAS VEGAS TOLLmb-,
JUNE 13. one «•!« only A GLITTERING EXtyrir

77

• IIS Mjfib
STAGE SWCTAcMc

-j|i i “PVHB Barbra stmsand" WPiCfMfttBTEK INEATRE. n.

“Mlw P
SS?* ruTSANDpfpEn§

m,
‘ aoo&la. No admtoW

KS iWM- m
Special Goeft Star
^ROti MOODY

Sst&'sbKngu

mW .

TUCATPCC AGATHA 'l.mAIKto
. MURDER AT 1

APELPHl THEATRK. 01^36 7611. THIRD GH
Brss. 7J0. Mat*. TVffr. 3^1. Sat*. '4.0 GARRICK 1RCATRL

FORTUNE. B36 2238- . .MOOgfrl . IM.
*“• ^AGSTH^bf^rs""- S “°'

MURDER AT mi! VICARAGE
.THIRD GREAT YEAR

18 Janei Thsr.. Frl. 7^L J
Bpoleabla. No admtoipg

YrHfTCHALL. 01 930 nQnwT*'
price ore**, from I

22 a* 7.30. era*. Lli (h p*»i
7.00 end 9.00. Fiona .futfemL.

1*!
5*-«*<lonal New Yortc cmrSSv^L?*VrMIN BEHIND BARS »*5**ff
William and Hlgta NwcbT *«

. Dr. Fred Wrigtey has been r
appointed cbSlrman of UNit-euj aar- ^ "• Torrems
MEDICAL COMPANY .INTER-
NATIONAL. a company formed CASTROL COMPANY, succeeding
jeintJy'-bythe National Enterprise ‘Mr. It "F. Jones Who'lias retired.

Board and Allied Investments. Dr. Mr. R. C Powell replaces Mr.
Wrigley is of the British Torrens . as manager trade
Healthcare Export Connell and co-ordination,

takes up his new position on ^
July L In view of bis new posi- „ n w „ .

tion Dr. Wrigley feels that it would ?“*
be inappropriate to continue to F*s

V*®f
t

serve In bis other present role as GFWBRA?^
t

MTT
1

rfSVv
consultant adviser to Mr. David toy™****'*£“£
Ennals, Secretary of State for S?JJL^n?SiE g‘

Social Services. However, Mr. director of Paiitoy.

eyg»,7_so. MSt*.. TVor. 3^1. Sm. 4.0 wimnl 01*836 4601.

“LOTOON-S BEST
E

.NIGHT OUT
P
£eCK?NSALE

“

ff
*'4°'

^sat^j^ss^ “ ta

-SLICK cuuirrilnivS—rue ? Mora good lxugh»_tb«n owy other May

NOW IN^n^g^RgS^S" YEAR.
INSTANT CONFIRMED"CRfDIT CARO GLOBE. CC. 01 -437 1 592 Erartng* S.13.^OK.NGS ON 01.636.761^° Mg. ^^^>1

sgsraaHt ams 734 695 1 .

PHOCNIX THEATRE. .S’^S^g "°TWIe# NuSoV'ri SO Mdlfn 61!
B*«* 8-15. frl mrt gtWJrt 9 PAUL RAYMOND ^^>-<1

111 rSsklr ranrry is^retan- comedy AuglwriSn,.. *

--—ELAZZLING WIRTypalTY «OM ALAN yyyNOHAM-B. 836 SI
HOWARD.- Oafl* TBIagratoij Sac. 5.TS <M 3.M.

PRINCE OF WALCL 01-B30 B681. f»*«'»;>600 >nd S.45

AJJ"?YjCC 83R XBTB-i twsllna* e.0O, ANNA MASSEY. PAJL BX) INGTON
Mats. Ttor. 3. ffsts. 5 toff B.15 sharp. OONMOTB YEARS

TRaatrsPrndBcBan -MICHAEL FRAYN’S delWitfrt eomrefy.-
of . E. Standard. “ Uso boors of bubWUtoMfCHA^ ftfi laughter." DiUy »firror. %

S'>N^'gi—ar bv jo*i"o Dorter GREENWICH. Crooja MfIL 6.W.10., S5B
•STUNNING AND COMPeLtlNG.- Sto, 7753. trading* 7-30. MM. SsL 2JB.

ftLtoarr.
. S36.«S7e cc prav*. Jam 7T- thTcowperjoh OF SZECHWAN

-—DAZZLING VIRTUOSITY’ »OM ALAN yyyNOHAM-B. 836 S028~
HOWARD.- Oatlv TdlegraWj Sac. S.tS «H 3.3a. MuinreV1

1

»R1MCr Off W» 1PL 01-930^8681. FlBglWwn Gov So02'e-

1

®» 8 '00
6MEK

SNl^
1

“d *
“*

!

. bhs rsra cc Pravs. jeoe 21 the good person OF sochwan•™ 77 B. Flrat rigta In* PT at 7 N Bcrtptt Brwbt. inna JafMi .WNtot
Sub*, cm. a SrtT? 30, 8JO. “ ExeaHant ttoatre.- EvctXrM News.

OffROftAH KERR $MCW Mtol prodoedon. Hbltotod
DEMN*5_-Ol NLiffY Bracket In their . acw .

show LOYAL

Ennals has suggested that Dr. *
Wrigley in his continuing role as Sir Hurray Fox has joined the
chairman of the RHEC, remain Board of managing trustees of
available on a consultancy basis MUNICIPAL MUTU,
concerning general medical equip- ANCE.
ment export matters, which are *

of national importance. EASICUT TOOLS Ti* Mr. W. M ShHwmi.i

WffORAH KERR ‘ SotoW urodoedon. Hlnex «to

'

OEffftHS_-OIHU1Y . Bracket In ttolr acw Aow .LOYAL
. .OLNDIDA - TRIBUTE. TN. at 7.0. subs. 10.16 OMM i

. by BKXNA<*D SHAW June !«.

HAMPSmAO. 722 9«1. Ertotoffr B
1 -

» ra—ra— . r SltS* 5 inQ Os
ALDtoVTH. 836 6404. Inf. 836 5332. THE ASCENT OF BIT. FUJI
ROYAL 5HAK8SPEAPE COMPANY by Aitmatov 4. Mulraamjsditaoa* tfftwl

in repxnojre TortgM. Tomar. st 7.00— from tto Russian by Nkhola* Bothell-
^JllVtAfWBfintC - x i B i,

KING LEAR HAYMARKET. 930 9832. Evenings 7AS.
* Fall nf brinixnt Inrio-H - Tto Coalman. MOL Wed. 2.30. Sett. 5--00 ami 8.1 S.
wWr Ow'd Bda-ris tHBYiNY fJSwr fW Gooqto

,
VVlTHtRS. Joto McCALUJM.

irerm dvHv

—

next ueri. Mon.1. p<C also Ctolstnptor GABLE. J QUAYLE.
«t Piccadilly. Theatre Is WILD OATS. 610 .FRASER • :

»g*

-Slmplv tfMt °*ffy MaiL
.

oiirem. cc 01-734 iibs. Eras a.is.
W
*COL?N |t5kKjttY‘“ „

.•SEffiS
fltSTcH

RY

,aw
,-Aa unanoWBed maswrafece." Pally Mall.

RAYMOND REYUtBAR- 01-734 1S93,
At 7 P.HI-. 11 (open Sun.)1 7 pjb.. 9 P.m.. 11 0.m. [open Su

PAUL RAYMONOVresent*
THE FESTIYAL

FuRy AIR-CONof^Se. You «ij*r

drink and smoke In tto auditorium.drink 'and smoke In tto auditorium.

REGENT. 323 2707. , Evening*
Friday and Saturday 7.00 and 9.15*,®dK

1JSSg
a9&&

3rd ECSTATIC Yl
Lit MY PEOPLE.

'

:707. Evening* 1.30.
ardor 7.00 and 9.15
PERFORMANCES

TATIC YEAR
PEOPLE COME

EASICUT TOOLS lias appointed
Mr. W. BL Simpson as managing

-J . . *t PfccadlTht Theatre In WILD OAT*I BIB.FRASER , _trustees Of —-
in

. .

—

ID the somerset Maugham Comedy
rAT TN^TR- V”^s?APOps- *** Tin. Last Pe^*s- THE CIRCLEIAL. UMaUK Ton'?. Mw 5*»ra 61.75 tn C3.S0 • "-(aaRtoMlv acted—worth doing miles

..._2T JVj"—-Tno BTto.—. £« BO to see." Hubert Kreccner. D. Express.N,SR
HER MAJESTY^ CC. OT.pO-W.

ias appointed
BEJSSL.nSJO,CE

as managing of w«< End Thewre* Award 75 . •

CuB1.

F
Jnd^aL* s*sonwrt’s.dd.

LMBASSADORS. 836 1171. Prerv. Tto.,
- ' UMITEP SEASON

Wed. Sbb*. 8. |ttNG*S ROAD THEATRE. IB 7468.
.BtosUwayU Hil*rio«« Whodunit Mo

*'-n«
1
ftoc

9
KY WTRftOT aww*'

3®'

-TtoS^ IN
a^STrilOw.- NOriN^dr^Ng^R-

CHve Same*. New Ytwk Time*. LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 04-4X7 3686.

AN ADULT MUSICAL
.

"Never a dull indiiisnt. Evening News. cAmbeN PLAZA, Camdev Hioho .,Tl
100 tickets held lor sale at doer.,

ENTERTAINMENT."
SIDE BY SIDE BY StmiMiu,

"GO TWICE." S. MSey H*
"GO THREE TIMES."

YOUNG VIC Rlv Old Vkl.
Ton't. 7.4S, REAL INSPECTORm^

YOUNG VIC STUDIO. ~
SaTT.;From Toraor. Eras. 8 iToe. jiS Hin Maggot Theatre In HileSuL*A LAST BELCH FOR THE CltEItiL

and Young's A JtLUBAay*4*

CINEMAS
ABC 1 A X SHAFTESBURY AV. ns ...
Sep. ports, ALL seats BKBLt

88

1l A STAR 15 BORN
Sim. 2 .0 . S.10. 8. 10 . Late tbdw
2: BOUND FOR GLORY [A^V^rf-' 1

.

2.g 5.0. BU>. Late toowSati1?*

ROUND HOUSE. 267,2364. IW 5. Clavto <jhab.al'iItow Mar UNE Pun
Sat 3 and 5. Limited Season to JiHV. z. DE PLAISIR (Love Much) ;*i“lITK BAXTER. ESTELLE KWUR 4J5. 6.40. 8.S0. LUa Starr ^

rabiszss
“™wlS5jSJ&TiltSLi

. “ %x- 5

rb?RoE«
uSSE tSS?t.5^KWE,5fra s

!See also Theatre Upstairs soo. Sue. 3.M. 7^" liJ'lL
SAVOY. 536 8585.
Eras. 8 . Mot. Wad. 2.30. Set. 3 and 8 .

,

'°*EBT
“£"MN’Til“vAs.

°“CHA*D

JpBN MHiS. JHJ. BENNETT.M^GAffET COUSIZNAY. RO*« HH.L.RAYMOND HUNTLEY. AMKOOSINE" -PHILLPOTTS and ZTM4 Wa< KER
" In TraywrF RATT«c:AN*S

• -SSPAUAH TARL««
DTr—fed bv MICHAEL BLAKEMOPE
• THEATRICAL MAGIC." S. Expreu.

. 500. Thurs. 3.00. Sots.. 5.30 and EwKL BANANA RIDGE

: JWNSON RICH^MON

THE KINGFISHER • •
•

. ,

S«hs- .EjH- «• SSo^usxuxc
- -Directed by LINDSAY ANDERSON »a*,Voxel “tfnTT' rv i?mStCTrKh m"A DELIGHT.- CaHy Telegraph ••

il
MAY FAIR. 01-629 3Q3B. ‘ 493 2021 .

A Musical Tribute
;

Cvs. B.15. Sol 6.00 and 8A« Pam Gems SHAW. 01-398 7394. Reduced price

Ltaa Wertmutler'i SEVEN BLumiin

8 oo. Sira. 3.30. 7JO. Lata Ibom i
ft SB. IMS. Sens bkhK to Wprog. Mon.-Frl and all prog*. s«.“J
Sun. except 1st* night show*. Frm« n
day. Jem 24th. “ a bridge Tdqfu
(A). Advanced Bax once mas dm

ODEON. Leiceitor Square, asc eiu- The cansloa .Is enermues." Ttnuoij
LAST GLEAMING (AAi. Sta gm
Dir 1 as. 4 so. .8.00. lute Ito H
ft Sat. 11.45 Seats htbH hv man
Bom Once lor Mon.-Frl 8jib ana. J

- . DUSA FISH. STAS AND Yl
2MW- 1 * A FUNNY. SPARKLING ft VIVACIOUSLINDSAY KEMP COMPANY

j PLAY." E Stand "BRILL IANT." D_ TelDouble Bill: SALOME whh ANTON L BKJ .T~lg?*V. **: JBf
5^.6 amt 9- MERMAID. 248 7856. Food 248 2836.KEMP CLOWNS. Era*. 10. Sets. 11. Ai Mlgfrtly 8 0. Mats. WM.. iBL 5.Q.

-

nyohor or Bqsa Sens rr»jl. »w ti day "‘"•.X tBeSfSl giSS 4*
of peri, tram. 6 nxv at Theatre. COLE PORTER Hits." People.

AMSXIPGL CCl 01-836 6066. WrHt^ By^BeJ^Seto
Man^lhur*. »•«•«£.*« «•“' - It N.Ort^rW^q^tokiha.-
PULSATING MWICAI^EffL Nft«. D.^rVcKEtTm.**.

’

preview tonight at 8 .

MENAGERIE try TENNI

Reduced price
0. THE GLASS
ESSCE WILLIAMS.

TOe BATH AND PORTLAND director. He joins Basicut from 83^ VirV Pram. tpa.
- umited sea^n ^w * M“

Fwr

'

s^ornuT *
GROUP has made tiie foUowing Brooke Tool _ Systems where he wed. a. sub^a. king^ road'theatre. 352 tebb. ‘3iJ

k
TtoS^5

ai

uSiair* ^^ky
senior appointments in its aericul- was chief executive. WiiwIwai~?^ntori3S- wulI.l,ii

Moo. toTh. 9. Frl- Sat- 7 .SO. 9Ja See also Theatre upscalre 5 00. Sue. 3.30. 7J0. Lata Ih

division: Jfc Kenneth G. NoCTiN^th'^N^R, ^b. m«. wm. 2.30 .

S^gStSi^SS^S?^ Mr. J. G. Donaldson has been lywc theatre. cc m^27 15t °RCHA,*Dme group s ternnser _ana seca
,» a. tu-J1

«r ou afouo. « 01-4*7 *66? Vtraninas so • BOO. Thun. 3.00. Sots, s.m and aJO. banana ridge «a>. Advanced Bax once asaa d
company. Soil Fertility Dunns. Mr. appointed to the Board of P-E mm. tmr-. 3.00 Sjt

'

5.00 .St j jo' celia ralpk _ “ hilarious success.” d. Tet. —
Clark continues as ^-member of INTERNATIONAL, . the holding

, ^Gaf^r^RFORMANS^^iw smafteswry. mb MBaTpr^. '^ ^.gSk.-^
the main Board, and managing company- of. the -P-K

.
group of ravmom? C

wnti^y'
y'

aStoowne • ^william dcxjglas home’s’*' J«» 1
1LJ? JL. 2p cS.j S;

b
jL a last ^xanunc^aaS”' sff

director" of Fwd S.rvlct (Ljw- InanattoMl nuaawmmt con- .
m'LLPom^ n« «.m,«

L,VSS?
B
JSoUaoN » SVtt.d X

stock) and Bell' £nd Sons. Mr. suitants. - ssfapate tarlo* -a delight.- d»hv Telegraph. •• wrdw 0 *!*!?
00 I* aox o«c« ior Mon.-Frt bjdm!

Gordon J. Roblnsoa promoted to * ^t.M I^.^ i<

53S2. ,» - SO? " ”»’

“

genera] manager or Feed Service mj, Mii-4»neT j. Lodee has been iVn.nMi U £** »-is. sat b.m and sj« p»m oiims shaw. oi-s»s i«94. Reduced en« vr- -

(Livestock) haring preriously
- a fS^y.^%k^ WSBJKK™^eiPo2£w «* °f PAKHOED USA INC, the .^e^^ajjton

[

»*ZLL strand. 01.^6mm 8 .00 .
!&

&

WUfi.company, nr. uennis w. kmbi- American organisation of the ggijw- er^a. sm. e »mi 3 . unwav mermaib. 2«8 7656. Food Ultiu. Mats, rnura. s.o^saw. sjo and ajo. SSL/S!.
international. oRhandling, ****! AjjSST^SSi & ,A: gJHOCErocKAR;. (Ai. ae*

* . S Holding
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tSFuz. Lodge sr=r)Sr&8S£s£-ima TBPSSSWV&i?
Dr. G- D. Green, assistant wiU be responsible for three Mon-mare. b.^^^sji., sus ami s.so. -| t ^ooia wr'hMriYra the height*.- *r'IIt^f

>
Pu' tw.^ ^. s^51jo sS
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regional physicist with the divisions:
o
Pakhoed -Coal Inc. -pulsating mwcai-- evb. now*. d.n^VckItTm.bs. '

- ««. »»! «' ™
Greater Glasgow Health Board is Bonaire Petroleum Corporation. s»«
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s**t* blcbie. Llfd Bar.

to join- the Board of DEVICES on and Paktank Canada, During his Pjmmrjbp price *estr ltjts jpg. maha&onny _
Fijanciai scwTE d ijlt! "sa iwirdour d

August 1 as a director responsible many years with . the Pakhoed chiChester. . 0243 86333. nwra.. fh..- ssl at im •
:—gg-ggSL”;*6” - 4470. The OrifTn*! emmakuo

for research and development. organisation Mr.’ Lodge was a Tomsht J«Ht i<i- 13. is. is m 7.0°. OLD ^ 92a 7^5.
*jr.

ir manaeing director of Paktank n,ur. jime^^i6 •t'an^itoe 14
*
0* 7.0.

' WTOP
¥fILoTm^^5KST
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Mr Rotovn Giant oreriously storaRe litany, the joint waters of the moon - ,n u

tpI venture of. .Pakhoed and United comedy. 01.930 istb. smoiogs 8.00. tw*. Tim. ft w^. t.so. -Giamodr-

U.K. hag-been appointed execu- Molasses. •
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RAZnj%kZZLE the messa^?a). Arabic verg

sales world-wide, operating from Mr. Andrew R. ,J. Boyle has " %X?LV™ <*aor
-' ^ *** **- '

' kTkr^Uino ' sfi^s 5^*7 So
1

TTp.inm’u THrtrh head offieP ’ Mr been annninted . > dtreetor of • ' .WfW^ed- hr Harold Plotur.. Thur. 7JO. peter GORDMNO Sua. 3.45. 7.30. .

CAMBRIDGE. CC. 01-836 6066.
Man.-Thare. 8. PH. Sal. MS and 8.30. -

tto TOMJB1 .

-PULSATING MUSICAL.- Era. News.
2nd GREAT YEAR '

Soot Pries £1.50 to £4.50,
- Dhwier-Too price-»eetr-C7.7S Incl.

CHICHESTER. < 0243 86333.
Tonight June 1-1. 13. IS. 16 at 7.00. ^7

IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE °t-
Thur. June 1 1. 16 at 2 .0 ; June 14 at 7.0-

'

WATERS OF THE MOON .

Loti Nlgnt Shaw Iron Jana TS
Brecht and Weill's
MAMAGONNY

Thurs.. Frl.. SSL at 11410,
'

- STRAND. 01 -0*6 2660. Crartngs 8.00.
«M 248 2836. Mats. TmirS- 1 . 0-Sjl; • 5^30 imd 8JO.
red.. Sol s.Q- - NO sex PLEASE
rent 0* —WE’RE BRITISH
I.” Paopie. . THE WORLD'S GREATEST -

(TER
™

•
. LAUGHTER MAKER

r ST. GEORGE'S KUZABETHAN THEATRE
to tto heights. Tufnell Park. Era*. 7.10. MM. Sri. 2.30.
‘Pfc'.-. - MEASURE FOR MEASURE
L - Beat seats In Town.- Time*. " As toe.13 esssful an Inm-uretstlon as 1 can Imagine. -

toj}> Financial Times.
J* _ .Box Oftcc 01-609 1188.

tive vice-president in charge of
sates world-wide, operating from Mr. Andrew R. .J. .Boyle .has

Heutra’s Dutch bead office. ’ Mr. been appointed a director of
Philip Walker, previously sales GRANGE TRUST, *

OLD VIC. 928 7616.
PROSPECT theatre company

TIMOTHY WEST to
WAR MUSIC

Tout Tto. ft Wed. 7.30. " Glomodr-
strock calshtatton of human esmage.

’ Times. " Brava boM Piece Of . total

theatre . >. ocmtuntiy shoe** ' and
startle*.- Gdn. DEREK JACOftl os
HAMLET Tumor. 2.30 ft 7.30. Mtm ft

Thur. 7JO.

Era*. 8.
5 and 8 .

bom Oftcc lor Mon.*Prt BJlb one. a
Sol and sub. all praga. new ia» m
simwi.

odeon. Marble Arch. i72a 20 tii
BURNT OFFERINGS CAAJ. Sn. m
Wk. 2.1S. S.1S. 8.30. Ssa. 4.00 j
Lain show Frl. and SaL 11.45. Alv
tohie From Frtffav. Juae 24tn -

MIOCC TOO BAR " (AI. Atom I
Qftce open wow.

'

PRINCE CHARLES. Lelc. Sd. 437 III
Royal Mittuh the* rortod 4 Cm
PRIVATE VICES ft PUBLIC VIRTUQ r

See. Perts. Dly. (Inc. Son.* 2.4£ i.i

9.00. Late Show Frl. and SiL iu
Seats bkblo. UCd Bar.

SCENE E. Leic. S<l iWordaur 5a t

4470. Tto Original emmanueuii
Prog*. 1.05. 3.40. 6.15. 8JO. lib St
Frl. and SaL 11.23.

STUDIO 1 . Oxford Circus. 437 n
THE MESSAGE 1A1. Enqllih VtrVsi*
Ports, Seats BKble. 1230. 4.15 U
Son. 4.15. BJtO,

THE MESSAGE (A). Arabic Vertoi
Peris. Seats BUjle. 12.00 . 3AS I
Sun. 3.45. 7.30. -

London Clearing Banks’ balances

as at May 18, 1977

THE TABLES below provide the first

monthly indication .of the trends of bank
lending and deposits* ahead of the more
comprehensive banking and money
supply figures published later by the
Bank of England. Tables L 2

.
and. 3

are prepared by the London doping
banks. Table? 1 and 2 cover the business

Banking figures
(as table 9 in Bank of England Quarterly Bulletin)

ELIGIBLE LIABILITIES, RESERVE ASSETS, RESERVE RATIO

AND SPECIAL DEPOSITS

of their officer and 'their subsidiaries
(excluding Scottish and Northern Ireland
banks) In England . and Wales, . the
Channel Islands and' tbe Isle of Ulan
which are listed by the Bank of England,
as falling within the banking sector.

Table 3 const-the parent banks only.:

.

In this, it is comparable with the figures

produced by the Bank of England, which
show the reserve positions of all the
banking sectors subject to credit controL
Minor differences here arise from the
exclusion from the clearing bank figures

of Coutts, a subsidiary of National
Westminster bat a clearing bank in its

own right -. -- -

1—Banks

Eligible liabilities

UJL banks

May 18, Oungfu
1977 mooli]

£m. £m.

TABLE L
AGGREGATE BALANCES

LIABILITIES ,

Sterling deposits:
UJL banking system. ...

- Other UJBL residents
Overseas residents ....

Certificates of deposit

pnmamUxa
4m

ChooiK so

£m. .

MtataoBlns

Tto cflVctiye rate Of non-mlcMiR Store,
holders' rax Is IS oer rant.

ANGLO AMERICAN
INVESTMENT TRUST LIMITED

(incorporated in tto
RspUfaHc of South AfncaJ

PREFERENCE DIVIDEND
DMdMd N®. 46 of thm per cant far

the Hx moftth* ending June 30 1977,
has Doan declared payable to hoiom 0*
rne six par cent cumulative prrierenc*
shares who are registered m the book* of
me company at the Gene of bostness on-
June 24 1977.
Tto snare tmreisr register* and registers

of member* w«l be closed from June S3.
1977 to Jalr B, 1977. both flay* Tndusira.
and warrants will be posted from tn*
Jonannesbora.ahd United Kingdom artce*
of the transfer kowkms on or about
August 13. 1977. Registered shdreltoMers
paid tram tto prtted KftMom will receive
the United ^Kingdom currency eoutraient
on August L 1977 of tto rand value of
their dividends oporoprtote taxes 1 .

Any such sfwreholdefT may. however, elect
to be paid m South African currency,
provided tint tto reque* is received at
the office* Of tne corporation'* transfer
secretaries on or before June 74, 1977.

Tto offactive rate ot non-resident staru-
bokfei-*' tax it 14.9520 per cent

The dividend ti payable suftHct to condi-
tions urMeh can Be inspected tt the head
and London oftees of the company and
it tto oftees o* tto company's transfer
secretaries. Consolidated Share Registrar*
Limited. 52 Marshall Street. JetomseAure
20fti. South Afrie*. a nd Charter Consoli-
dated Limited. -Cheng- House. Park Street.
Ashford Kant. TW* JW.

O' tto Basra
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION

OF SOUTH AFRICA UPMITEO
Sacreta rle*

per H. J. E. STANLEY.
.

Comps nii!S Secretary

of which:
One. ays).

Foreign currency deposits:

UJL banking system—..
Other UJL residents .......

Overseas teridrnts
. ^

Certificates of deposit ....

Total deposits .

Other liabilities

TOTAL LIABILITIES ...

ASSETS
Sterling
Cash and balances With Bask
of England

Market loans:
. .

Discount market ;

U-K. banks .

Certificates of deposit
Local authorities
Other ...

8,592

• Includes It

‘ Bills:

Treasury bills
• Other btfid —
Special deposits' with Bank of
England -

Investments: ~
r
*

. British Government stocks —

'

Other •

Advances:
‘

‘
_UJL private-lectorDi public sector

• Overseas resjkteuti .c ..

Other sterling assets* '
'

Foreign currencies
_

' MarfceL loans:'
UJL banks'-imd discount
market

Certificates of deporil
. Other. '

Bois
Advances:

,
.

UK. private sector
UJL public sector —

. Overseas, residents -I_;.

Other foreign cuitene^. assets*

TOTAL ASSETS ...

-127 I Acceptances

win suspense and in transit.

JEm. fin. fin. fin.

785 .

786-
1574

+ 62
+ 36

4. M
. 783

“ OO

+ 21

LWI
966

2JBB7

+ 15
+ 6

+ 21

London clearing banks 19,952
Scottish clearing banks 2^210
Northern Ireland banks 695
Accepting houses 1,750
Other 5,699

Overseas banks ,

American banks ;. 3^83
Japanese banks • 225.
Other overseas banks L868
Consortium banks :: : 154

Total eligible liabilities* '. 35,828

Reserve. JB'sets

UJBL banks

London clearing banks .

Scottish clearing banks .

Northern,Iteiand banks
Accepting houses
Other. ;

+ « .£n v

+268 /-

+ 23
. +373
.
+217

.
+ 26

15,776 • — 26
. m “ii
2030 +19

13466 - 17
4*34

.
-264

+121
+ 28
+147

64W +28*
56 —

Overseas banks

American banks
Japanese hanks
Other overseas banks ....

Consortium banks

Total reserve assets

Ratios

U.K. banks

London clearing banks ..

-Scottish clearing banks ..

Northern Ireland banks
Accepting houses
Other. ;

Oversea* banks

American banks
Japanese1 banks ;

Other overseas banks
- Consortium banks ........

Combined ratio.

LMNtl
2001
Chart
Kant TN24 sea

By Ordar of fto Board

WOO AMERICAN CORPORATION
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

Had Omcai
44 Marin Street.

Jotonnottora 2001 .

LOBdto OftaK
40 Hglbprn VIoducL
EClft 1AJ.

per W. Q. NICOL.
ComoMites Sccreurv

Juto 0. 1977.

BANCMJE D8 PARIS 87 MS PAY5-BAS :

FLOATING RATE NOTES 1980 , {

DOLLARS US 2S.000.000
j

Tto annual interest rata applicable to
the abore loan hi re*aea at pir six mono*'

parted of 183 djv* eommenclas 9tn Juki
1977 have been fixed at

|

7U per cast.

so that accordingly tto inwrni pavabfc la
respect Of wkh period (CAKuJatM oa me
bast* of a year « 380 ton tor tto MW
rumtor of days ataosadi w.n to node on
9th December at dollar* us 35.854.166
par coupon.

Tnc Fiscal Aneot.
BANQUE DE PARIS LT pfS PAY&-6AS

,FOUR. LE GRAND-DUCHE DE !

. LUXEMBOURG. 1

44 Mate StreeF.
JaMimaMn 2001 .

Londoo afient
4a Hoftom Vtedoet

SSaM^TT-'

NOTICE SWKW OVEN that tto
Satngnt lafb ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of tto Company win to toW or the
Camniny's nfftew In ahmms (Greece}.
Karicyra* Stv 49. on Monday. 4tb
Of Jtjr. t&T7. *t 11.05 t.ir, to rucohi*
tn* Rooort or the Directors and too
Accounts of pie Company tor Its ffram-
ei»l yrtry andto 31s* oaeambar. 1972-
1 973. 1974. 16.5: tor Hit reanaointmant

;

H a Dlrewor of me CgriHoy of Mr. G. F. I

Psoaas too Director who l» dtta to retire
to, **id wto affare irimartf ftir:
re—Hetion: iw dawmiaina m» ram wnon -

,
eon « ,«l fttoyr »C»- flying me re.
yttnen' or. & the Anrip* >M for ttotrjwt'ifw Of mo ordinary tenlnqat o*

i mo Ciomn*.
J"

occordanca wfth Article 21 cf tto
Article* of Aworiatiort StorNiridvr* drrir-
T-io to to Pf*tort or to nit* >• m* Meat.
:«* im-ri d*" 1-* 9»-» *to—» .f leav
toe d»Vs ficlorc tto Meeting st
the otter of tto Comnny at TtinfraioniM.

T 1M C?n,“7^s tol« In London. RoH*
W-Hto. 7 P9Hj RbIMbO. Fret*r Lanaiw«* Kia Tnl. nr -ae rite Discount
-«nk rOvmjeasr Ltotog, a nn» qa rite.

Ayr monitor ^ ttv Company
*-ufiur< to, atteni* jn w>re st tto M-aKna
may tatM-H »nOttor boregn (wtotiter aMwntor or nr’ n nh oray 90 scteM
Ard rdtff t* klm

Bn Oftf'r rf l+i- “oJrtrf
. CHARLOTTE J ,‘APORTA

soionfCA.
ffllrecteri.

May 28th. 1377.

TABLE 2. INDIVIDUAL GROUPS
OF BANES’ BALANCES

OwtstMdMs

LtABXLfnES,
Total deposits

ASSETS
Cash and balances with Bank of
England
Market loans:

UJL banks and discount market

Other .1

Bifls

' Special deposits with Bank of

' '
' V NATIONAL, WILLIAMS &

BARCLAYS LLOYDS MIDLAND WESTM1NSTBR GLYNNSO** Chans* : , Change Omitat Change
Outsta^flBB B6 - Oatscmus a* - 'MAsbAbb Off- 0«*t*aiflOB bb Ofltotaadlas w

,
BWBth moo Or -

• nwatti muitlt maath

British Government stocks

Advances .....

TABLE 3. CREDIT CONTROL
INFORMATION*
(Parent banks. paly}

.

•

Etigftie liabilities

Reserre assets

Reserve ratio 1%)

month •

4
amt* moaUr

fin. £m. tidfi^Sate ~ -fini • - fin.

45,756 +217 12^5* .
+147 8429. + 137

.1,025 - 75 321 - 38 j7f -5

8,532 - 58 200'
;+• 97 :. 2457

fi229 +226 UM ~ “ . 2453 +.153

1.631 + 69 3g,: f. W -

.
?® +. 77

.
»03 + 21 st* * . 110... .+' 4

1.701 + 15 402. + 3 444
’ —

24.023 + 32 61. 3,680 : +.20.

•.vv-'' - ’ : .-j - •' -* ’•

ft

'
-

19.331 - 74 6^6 +•« 3.074 - 1Z
2,637 - 28 871

'
• -415. - - -4-

13.3 - 8.1 ISA -0.1 1L5 - 0:4

435. + 25

is<: + 5‘

S» .
— IS

277 - 24

446 +4
210. :+ 6
26* +28

32 + ij

284 + 32183-7
39 - 27

21 + i

80 —
677-4

. .-.I - ... t

m

.

Comititittiou of total reserve assets

v*® Bank of England - 323

Hone; at call:

Discount market • ltbs
- Other ^223

Tax reserve certificates ^ «_
Xl:KJ Northern Ireland Treasury Bills ... ^iil
Other 'bills;

Local authority . . Sg
. GammerciaJ 637

'

British Government stocks with -one year •
'

'•* or less to final maturity ssfi.

Other — —
^ ' -Tstal Wrierve aisets ......:

-

m

^ - • - V
; . . fm ' •

N.Bl^-GBvemntent.ttock holdings with more* .

tlaut'-one year -but; less than is months to
final maturity, amounted » ; 144.

-

558 -t 5
T3Jt + 0J

5J3S. —106
701 - 31

. 13.1 .
- 0^'

t L.reon consol—supplementary senemo (tomla ior parent- wWks onixJ-. ^interesMieafing eugjwe ual
(base level + 3* per cent) 10.678: average for Mareh, April-apd May 10.044: amount bdow celling 632.

”
. . .

. ... -

w. .

Iinance hoiues /
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LABOUR NEWS
Backing for Concessionary coal
strikers I jtp *h

offer wiD go
threatens

j

S”

all TV
j

to pithead ballot
- By Pauline Clark, Labour Staff

j

RY'ALANPIKF, LABOUR STAFF

FIRST STEPS ^towards dls* i THE NATIONAL Union of Mine- ing support when- he condemned
rapilng all UJK. television workers executive-^. decided the proposed local action as un-
services were taken yesterday vesteda? to recoramend mem- constitutional. He said that all

with a pledge of tola? .
rc t0 acn

r
pt

,?
nations conces- strike action, whether national™

th
" nt

1

,

0,,io" giMiT «Ml o?«r from the Coal at nsionai j^d tt, ^ iwmei
. support tor the dispute at Boaro. There have already been by a ballot of members.Thames TV studios In Tedding- against

y
« We exp^t ^ ^ ^t0n

‘ hv in whatever their feelings; wiU
Mr Alan Sapper, general vo^toTowtopotSe^ffitoa g*1* ie.mal.0f the ballot

secretary of the Association. Of pithLd'bate^ a.
Cinematograph Television and recommendalitm to. accept JJJJ?

5
!*,

Allied Technicians, said Uut a .
Under the offer^-the first *£***>* “d the

Leyland

plant

walk-out
i

! By Our Labour Staff

»...vu •w.uusuuis, aw um a .

- up, vw—uk meetfnv
- meeting win* the Fedemrtim nr attempt to him a variety of local __ .

®*
.. .

Broadenstintr TTninnc k*?” ®* arrangements on. concessional Union policy was an favour of
B.roa

,

ung Unions had won coal iBtn single national securing a national agreement on
hts union total moral agree* concessionary coal, and thehis onion •* total moral agree-
ment*7 in its support of 34
striking production assistants
at Thames.

The Federation includes- the
blSgest union in broadcasting;
rhe Association of Broadcasting -

' which represents some'
14.000 people in BBC employ..
The management side, involv-

ing all 15 independent tele-
vision companies as well as
Thames, is expected to meet
the Federation to-day to

• discuss proposals pat forward
s for solving the dispute,

Deferred

Already Thames coverage of
all the main Jubilee events
has been: blacked because of
the strike. Union leaders fear

, the disruption, could spread if

the company carries out its
‘ threat to lay off 400 technicians
without pay. Some headway
was made this week when

- Thames agreed to defer the
lay-off plans until next Wed-
nesday instead of taking action

was made this week when w- t«, GnrmW
Thames agreed to defer the „

Mr. Joe gorndy
lay-off plans until next Wed- Support lor his condemnotum
nesday instead of taking action oflocal action. .

to-morrow, as originally pro-
activa ^re will

posed. Jiiialifir. -frkr- aiaht tnili 9 VPar

National Coal Board offer met
targets set by he las miners’
union conference.

But Mr. Len Clarke, president
of the WntHngh»Tmiiiiw» miners,

%Li in one of the areas most opposed^ to the new national arrangement,
commented: “ I don't think it
will make any difference. .Onr
strike decision - stands.

1*

He predicted that his members
would stop work within 14 days
of the new scheme being
introduced.
“It is a basic principle of

trade unionism to bring people
up to the higher level and not

. to reduce the standards qf
some.” he said.
Miners in some parts of the

country say that they will lose
between one and two tons.‘of
free coal a year under the new
scheme. Men who do not collect
their full allocation of coal

>
qualify for' a cash payment
instead.
Whether the four hostile areas

go ahead with their strike threat

ion clearly depends on the result of
the ballot, which will not be

- known until after July 8.

will Mr. Peter Tail; Yorkshire

! A PROTEST walk-out yesterday

by 45 workers at Leyland Cars’

Acocks Green plant in Birming-
ham was prompted by the dis-

missal of a shop steward.

The men -

work on engine
assembly for the Rover 3500 and 1

the Range Rover, hut it wall take 1

some 'time before production is
threatened.

A continued
,
strike by 150

welders at Birmingham’s Garri-
son Street factory, which makes
Land Rover chassis, ha; caused
60 more workers to be laid off.

The welders are objecting to
the introduction of new workers
while an overtime ban is in'
force. The dispute threatens to
halt Land Rover assembly lines
at Solihull.

Mini and Allegro car produc-
tion was resumed at Leylond’s
Longbrldge factory after a 24-

hour strike. Output had been
halted, by a walk-oat of the
plant’s 100 electricians.

V New Issue
£. «lune10,1377

Tms axnatmcansHl tpptart m a matter of record aniy,

SODESUCRE
La SociOtg pour le DSveloppement des Plantations de Cannes i Sucre,

Industrialisation et la Commercialisation du Sucre
as borrower.

THE REPUBLIC OF THE IVORY COAST
aa guarantor

US$ 15,000,000
MEDIUM TERM LOAN
arranged and provided by

BANQUE ARABEET INTERNATIONALE DTNVESTKSEMENT

^ALGEMENEBANKNEDERLAND N.V.

BANQUEEUROPEENNE DE CREDIT

SOCEETE GENERALE DE BANQUE
BANQUE INTERNATIONALE POUR

UAFRIQUE OCCIDENTALE

osea-
qualify for eight tons a year, executive member, said yester-

The strikers, all women earn-, with retired miners and widows day that if there were a snb-
hig between £2,000 and £4,000 receiving five tons. -. stantial national majority for
a year as personal n«t-cfe»nt* Difficulty has arisen because acceptance -there would have to
to directors and producers of the proposed national scheme is be a special meeting of the
live programmes, have so far inferior to some .existing area hostile areas to consider the
Mood on their demand cither arrangements. Local leaders in position.

that they should be paid extra Yorkshire. Nottinghamshire. Next week union negotiators
Mood on their demand cither
that they should be paid extra
for working a new editing Derbyshire and ' Leicestershire will meet Coal Board officials to

system or lhat the new system are threatening to -call -their discuss Retails of the proposed
should he abandoned until I members out du strikeIf the new new productivity scheme. The
thrv can be properly compen- ! scheme is introduced. ' union hopes the scheme can be
saiixl. ,

At yesterday’s executive meet- implemented after August under

r . . . . ing Mr. Joe Gonnley, the miners’ any new pay guidelines whichUrMW^kiC union president; won owwhelm- follow Phase Two.

accept ml as justified by man- •••-.•
agement bur the Increase '

.

cannot be paid at present, it

S£ES5L“ Newsmen’s executive
urge the company to postpone \

*

SISEISS to dfectiss dispute
pany has said there would be
practical difficulties as the by OURAASOUR STAFF \
astern was already In use, 7 \
for instance. In the eRock THE NATIONAL Union of Jour- fortwork yesterday although they
Follies'" series, nalists' /secutive will consider hail been warned that they were

Newsmen’s executive
-V •

to djscUss dispute
BY OUf JOUR- STAFF

for Instance, In the eRock THE NATIONAL Union of Jour- fortwork yesterday although they
Follies'" series. nalists’ /secutive will consider had been warned that they were

to-day Joe progress of the dispute resided as on strike and would
at y/cXh Of England News- not le paid. One was later taken

« 1 papers Darlington, which has ill aoji was in hospital yesterday

hnriA jSPfFd to the London office of afterrwon.

Jl vftvC lll/UC i VtiStminster Press. in
* ,*>FuJ members working for °^3t journalists an the

• North of England Newspapers. Londod office have said they will

III which is part of Westminster work normally within the termsVJT VA OT press, have been on strike since of the union instruction not to

. ' last week over the employment handle copy for Darlington. They
H 1CTVllTP of a non-union sub-editor. Last said on Wednesday that the three
UtiJUillv year the Darlington journalists journalists regarded as on strike

. • declared a post-entry closed shop by. the management would leave

By Oar Labour Staff for newcomers to the staff. the office only if the police were

The dispute spread to the called, and that this would lead

A STRIKE by 26 electricians Westminster Press London office, to the rest of the staff walking
may affect thousands oF workers supplies newspapers out
in the motor industry. The strike, throughout the group including Mr. Martin Davies, West-
over pay differentials, has shut th0se aj Darlington, after three minster Press London editor, said
Carringtons’ dropforge works at journalists rejected a manage- yesterday he had no intention of
hnrl.Tston, Staffs, for more than a ment instruction to disregard an calling the police under present
month and laid off all 900 produc- ^UJ directive not to send circumstances. “Any thought of
t mn workers. material to Darlington. the police is entirely in the minds

A meeting is to beheld in Wol- The three journalists reported of the NUJ or the cbapeL"

vcrlumpton next week-end. when
;

it is hoped a formula will be
reached for an early return to

IF there was no settlement tens
j New Towns staff query t

of thousands of workers might he i
*

laid off. the Amalgamated- Union
!

of Engineering Workers warned.
• TIOIlPV Willi MOrG
New Towns staff query

policy with Shore
rQl) fnr mnrp ; BY DAVID CHURCHILU LABOUR STAFF

IUI UlU
j LOCATj GOVERNMENT union treated <

ofttintion !
leaders yesterday demanded an among si

dllClItlUIl . earlv clarification from the not knoi

to the poor
Bjr Our Labour Staff

Mr. Albert Spanswiek. ceneral

secretary of the Confederation
of Health Service Unions, has

appealed for more consideration

to he given to the socially

deprived iu Government policies.

In the latest issue of his

bniim’s journal Mr. Spanswiek
argues that the Royal Com-
un.ction on the Distribution

Income and Wealth, which *£

review’iuB low mcomo. should

“heed the voices of social and
economic equality.”

! LOCAL GOVERNMENT union
i leaders yesterday demanded an
i early clarification from the

Government of its policy for the

New Towns whose growth is

being severely curtailed.

The demands came during a

1
mcetins* yesterday between Mr.

I Peter Shore. Environment Secre-

!

tarv. and senior officials of the

!
National and Local Government
Officers’ Association. wmen
represents most white-collar

staff employed by tbe New
Towns.
The union leaders told mt.

Shore that his statements earner

;
this year in the Commons, an-

nouncing a cut-back in planned

crowth of some New Towns and

the winding up of a number of

Development Corporations, had

created considerable uncertainty
. among staff involved. They did

not know whether this was a
' temporary halt to New Town
growth or a radical change in

Government policy.

The effect had been to under-

mine tbe morale of staff who
feared not only diminishing job

; prospects but the future via-

bility of a service to which many
“were deeply committed.”
In such an atmosphere, Mr.

Shore was told, it was difficult

for staff to “ respond positively

\o this new situation “ as be had
asked them to do in bis

Commons statement. Mr. Shore
should make the Government’s
long-term intentions clear before
seeking this support, the union
added.

Hospital dispute may spread
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

UNION official* involved in lb.?

Ijondon-Hospi’-nl back-pay dispute

were preparing yesterday lor

Industrial acion to spread to

other major metropolitan hospi-

tals including St, Bartholomew s

teaching hospital. Monrfields Eye

Hospital, and the Great Ormond
Street Hospital for Children.

The aNtional Union of

Employees, whose members
include hospital cleaners.

Porters, laundry workers .and

other domestic staff, said workers
in Hackney and. some' central

tamlon hospitals were all disput-

ing the Department of Health s

ruling that overtime pay in

urrears since IS64 should no

t

compensate for inlUUon and tax.

Both sections will meet in the

neat few days to discuss the

problems. According .
to the

union ’“here is z very real

possibility that -they will decide

to follow the London Hospiul

workers' action m their w°r^

rule.” In the Hackney district

alone eight hospitals are said n>

be involved.
1>nn

More than a week afio

hospital workers in six hospitals

s the Tower Hamlets area of

London started a work-toggle

over the same issue, they

claimed many other health auth-

orities . had already paid the

nmrars due to .their staff at new
rather than old rales.

Elsewhere in London 2D
increasing number of hospitals

earmarked for closure under pub-

lic expenditure cuts are being

subjected to what must he the

most peaceful possible form -of.

industrial action by staff fighting

to keep them open.
Nurses and ancillary workers

at the Weir Maternity Hospital

in Balham have followed the

example of their confederates at

both the Hounslow Hospital and.

the Elizabeth Garrett Anderson

Hospital in operating a “normal
working ” protest.

. About S8 staff in the 40 to 50

bed Weir Hospital are insisting

on working as normal in spite of

local health authority plans to

run down the hospital ready for
closure later in the year.

Bedford prison

work-to-rule
OFFICERS AT Bedford Prison
began a work-to-rule yesterday
in protest at expenditure cut-

backs which have resulted in a
reduction of overtime. Prisoners
are having to spend more time
in their cells as a. result.

The police have taken over
Crown Court duties at Bedford
and Northampton as prison
officers .are. refusing to take
prisoners to and from enure.
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The J^aiiciil Times Fridhy

• to develop operations in the Middle East for a highly

successful international group ofmanagement consultants.

» the firm is engaged on a broad range of assignments

including business planning, project evaluation and the

application of advanced management techniques in govern-

ment, public administration, and industry in many parts of

thewodd.

• success in the profitablemanagement and development of

consultancy operations in- an international context is ther.

prime requirement. Experience 'should have included the

negotiation of assignments at government level and with

public authorities in developing countries. -Familiarity with

the regionwouldhe an asset.

• terms are for discussion. Remuneration is payable overseas
‘

andisunlikely tobealimiting factor. - - -

Writein completeconfidence .

toK.ILC. Slater as adviser to the firm.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
30 HALLAM STREET LONDON WIN 6dJ

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE * EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

Controller
• this is a new appointment to head up die imnagemcnrcontrol
function in a long established City organisation prominent in a

wide range ofinvestment and development activities.

*

• responsibility is to the finance director for leading a compact
and competent team operating budget analysis, monitoring

research arid development projects and maintaining long and
medium term-financial planning and control.

• the requirement is for a chartered accountant with broadly

based post qualification experience at a senior level in financial

management, and practical comprehension of sophisticated

information systems obtainedinanappropriate consultingrole.

• rsEBBRBBDage-3 5-40. Salarywefl intofive figures.
*

Write incomplete confidence
"

toN.C Humphreys as adviser to the-company. . .

TYZACK Sc PARTNERS LTD
30 HALLAM STREET LONDON WIN * 6pj
12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE • EDINBURGH EH2.4DN

MarketingDirector _
for Octopus Books, an outstandingly successful publishing,

company with headquarters in London. Sales this- year will

exceed andwell overhalfthevolume is outride dieUK.

• REsroNSlBinTT is for the development and control of the

;

sales and marketing effort worldwide, working through a
small executiveteam and key distributors.

• the requirement is for a record of achievement^in inter-

national marketing. Some knowledge ofpublishing would be
an advantage. Personal attributes should include energy, the

abilityto innovate and profit consciousness;

• preferred age: 30-40.

• salary: j£x5,ooo plus excellent additional benefits.

> * Write in complete confidence

to A. Longland as adviser to the company.
-

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
IO HALLAM STREET LONDON WIN 6DJ
32 CHARLOTTE SQUARE “1° EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

• tisiNG proven, machineryand technology, die initial task' is to create a

UBS to manufacture products ofthe highest quality. Control will then be

extended to include the present marketing organisation m Continental

Entope and. respoiuihiHtyassmried. fordevekramg the business profitably.

HvfTffg ample scop6fecBilhtiw» energyandoucqynse. .

• the appointment demands exceptional commercial ability, backed fey

writ-developed technicaljudgment arida demonstrable record ofgeneral

management in a European contort. The careen progression: is likely to
t

0
. 1 =_L J

KmhL. Flocncyina secondlangnagewc^dbea considerable advantage.

• act- probably mid-thirties. Teems are for negotiation aronnd a base'

figtpnof£15,000 plnsprofitpattiripatioii. /

• . flTritc in completeconfidence

to Dr. R. F. Tackett as adviser to the group.

• TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
1© HALLAM STREET -. LONDON WIN 6DJ

Z2 -CHARLOTTE SQUARE - EDINBURGH EH2 ADN

i-v.

Corporate

Communications
• Tras new appointment arises from expansion ofthe overall public

relations activities’ in a very large and diverse indnstrial group with
wochl-wide mannfaxynringand tradinginterests.The base is Txmdon

k

• the role is to act as alternate to the head of the Corporate Affaire

and External Relations function in all aspects of the job. Ibis will

,
involve policy formulation at corporate level and co-ordination of
activities in the operating divisionsand overseas companies.

'

• a specific responsibility will be for all relationships with die •

specialist, financial and general press ofthewodd, andwith the radio
• amdtefevision media. •

•

• •». , .
•

• a senior public relations executive is required with broadly based
communications experience, ideally 'in a multi-national consumer,
products group. A strong press orientation is essential - a degree and
knowledgeofjoumalismwouldbothbe helpfuL .

/• age —latethirties. Salary—negotiablein fivefigures.

v- ' Write hi complete confidence
tb-Dr.R F. Tockettas adviser to thegroup.

> TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
? 20 HALLAM STREET ^ LONDON WIN foj
.12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE • EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

EAST MOVING CONSUMABLES

for a companywhich forms part ofa large.British Group and which,
employssome 3,500 inseveralmanufacturinglocations in England,

• responsibility is to theChiefExecotivefor thecorporate personnel
function with emphasis on the of sound indnstrial

relations at all levels-andon raanagrew^rd^pTnjriwnt:.

,

: 5“ "• ’

•

* A well rounded and matnreprofessional personnel executive is-

requiredwith^.thoroughgroundingin industrialrelations practice in
factory environments and a. knowledge of current ]

• pREyEKKHPgge 3H$i'-Sakynegotiableup to j^ro
T
oon wfffn-aronA

allowances-fin:relocatrimtoWestLondon fringe area.

Write in completeconfidaioe

-toP. A. R. Lindsay asadvisertothccompany.; -

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
XO HALLAM STREET LONDON WIN 6DJ
jL CHARLOTTE SQUARE •

.
- EDINBURGH EH 2 4DN

We are a worldwide leading advertising
_

of American origin With offices in 16

around the world. The headquarters of our ^
national division has just been moved
Chicago to Frankfurt (Germany) 1 For the

of our international finance director we
looking for a . ..

REGIONAL FINANCIAL

SUPERVISOR
for our eastern region (Europe, Africa), ijJ

position requires sound experience in accountant

Applicants who have -worked at least 8 yeargt

either International accountancy firms or ux\j}&

national companies and are fluent in -English art

one other language (preferably German ®
French) and who are familiar with America
accounting procedures should write in compfe^
confidence with full resume to

Foote, Cone& Belding International

Attn. Mr. K. Fischer

Falkensteiner Strasse 75

D 6000 Frankfurt 1 -

W. Germany.

AS
OIL BROKER

AND
* OIL TRADER

are required by an international independent Ofl

Company. For each post a minimum of five yens' ex)

with a leading company la requited. •

Opportunities will occur for overseas trawl, fringe b
will be generous and salary is unlikely to be a limiting

Write BoxA.5579, Financial Times,
10, Ctumon Street EC4P4BY.

BUSINESSES WANTED
Agricultural Merchants, Animal Feedstuff*,

Corn and Seed Merchants
Our Clients, a substantial and old established private company,
seek to acquire the major interest in a country merchants

business in the Sooth of England.
Hem reply la

Mr. M. J. Dm,
Messrs. JOHN BAKER SONS A BEU,

212. Bbhop«>l», Undo*. BOH4UY .

Printing Company Rosoirvd
with hoary In Lento ana off

1SJM to 20.MO ft.

FOR MERGBt OR
ACQUISITION

Turnover ind profle Namat*riaL Strict-
est confidence sssurtd. Heow write to
Menoflm Dfrwtor. Box E.8648. Rnun-
dd Ttoo, to. Cannon Street. EC4P
4BT. or telephone HoAfexfoa 68190

any evtolBf after 8 pun.

MANUFACTURING
BUSINESSES

to the fobawtoc todattfe*

•UCTftOKKS. onto

MkUands based private binding
Company wishes to purchase

ESTABLISHED

CIVIL ENGINEERING

COMPANY
with competent management
making pre-tax profit in excess
of £100.000 pa. Write. Box
TM66. Financial Times, 10,
Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

PUBLIC NOTICES

General Engineering business SrWales
two locations,

:

leasehold £0,600 sq. ft
. :

Turnover £800,000, 130 employees.;

Principals only apply W. Sowman, A- G. Palmer
& Ca, Provmdi House,-37 New WaIk, .

. I&cester liEl &TU: -

poourr umwwuBto aonoueH

2JOO.OOD - HRS tBDU 9-8.77. 0ll«
•0-rf at Jij. __T°m QgeWcetloBa erm
:ijaa Total Bills outstanding 4.0JO.

Litho Priiitnig Biisiiiess for Sale- -

General commanrial prlnters ln greater Loudoh,
with modem plant, trade currently £§m. witii
modest profits and spare edacity. - •

WriteBoxT.4661, ^ financialTima,
. .10:Cannon Street EC4P4BY. .

VERT well estabushed

HIRE CQMPANT OF

MOBILE CONTAINERS for

BUILDING SITES and

INDUSTRY'

ter.toda in Alsace/Fram.

noon Srffe to fir *A32. Financial

.Trtw, £C4P 4BY.

CLOTHING
-FACTORY
CENTRAL SCOTLAND

TOAM sq. ft Approx. 35 em-
ployees. Manufacturing Denim
Jeans and work-wear. Further
particulars from Patrick & tames,W 50 Melville Street, Edin-
burgh. 031-225 6171.

Oppote .the nnJdDE of u tW**
aatd Petition my appear ^
of heating in poma or hrJ* j«r flat nonxwft; and a,«W "

Pwhloa wffl b» rontobed hr
tigned to any creditor or 4^,
o* the aald Company rauuUtor **
op- tonaent of d» lesnkted eWF
tha am.

. . SHDTOLER * CO,
' ay is North EwJ Itoad.

. LowhmKWU TPW. ^
IKJTE.—Anr permo to

appear on ttaa beatios ot toa **
.must serve oo- or send hr vnmamt nMtoe In

,

htteotfba ao to (to— The
the name and address at
if a firm, dn name art art**®
torn, and must be daned V
or firm. or. Ms or todr s&dvx .

and mage be served «
be am hr post to «nw***jri
mdr-to itovMWrt
soar ovioflk In tbe altenMB
lidi day of Jana M
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The latest

news is now
in Arabic

EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

BV ANTHONY McDERMOTT
THE PUBLICATION last week sources on Reuters Arabic
of a J-Arah, London's first daily language news service, Associ-

nowspapnr to bo printed in ale<l Press for its world coverage

Arabic, had to happen sooner and Pictures, the Press Associa-

te later. The Arah community British pew* and the

abroad has been im-reaw vear ?BC for lts Punished momtor-

b> yrar. Out- o( the effects of
”diq

J
-"®” i

Yr
The

the brutal Lebanese civil war
Mlddle East and North Afnca.

ws> to drive out of Beirut the
*n a montb5, al-Arab is

mnsi active and varied press in
tD be faced by a comPetitor with

ihe Arab world. Some fled
a somewhat different approach.

because Uh- fiehting and destruc S?TT name is believed to be

tion became nm great for
^'Vmnia. a subUey-chosen title

normal journalism to be pos-
*n ** * «mwys both a hi*

s.ble. Others fled because
tor‘ cal

Syria's domination of Lebanon V**™ without being bounded

made ,i hkely that censorship ^ frontiers and an idea of the

michi be imposed. Some took
““c f a whole.

Sue Cameron describes how the long-term effect of nationalising

an old family concern has been to give it a much-needed fillip

A crowning success
ONE,OF the first private sector

~
estates, namely the Duchie

eopcerns ever to be nationalised
:

"•
:

.; Lancaster and Cornwall.

Leonard Burt

al-Arab goes on sale in London.

In general terms, there were In Paris there are four main

in Britain was an old established
family property' company that
was. taken over by the Govern-
ment in 1760.

The company had been foun-
ded by a man called William
Robertson, an illiterate, immi-
grant who conquered his social

and educational disadvantages
to become the most successful
entrepreneur of his day
Robertson managed to acquire
substantial interests in the rich

agricultural estate of an army
officer named Harold Godwin-
sOE. When Godwinson died he
used these to set up a holding
company of his own plus a

string of subsidiaries scattered
all over England.
The business prospered and

soon started to expand.
Robertson’s great grandson.

mmm\

— -- , uurnc — ui«i« "Bit 1.11 r*u» unsre are i our Tnain —
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refuge in ihe Arab world. “ Jf ^ 10m. visitors in 1978 and 11.4m. Arab-based publications. At H®nr>% bu,,t UP assets in £rance
mainly in Kuwait and Cairo. expected this year. The Mustaqbal is a four month old and some years later the family
but many others set themselves JJJ5K’

Arabs in Middle Easterners are expected weekly, with a circulation of
3180 Salned control of a Welsh,

up in London and Paris. *v*J
aiIV aiItl £,ur9p *' “

,
t0 provide “slightly more than just under 25,000 and is res-

propel network. An abortive
* l. •_

Opposed to al-Ajab the avorapp inj-reaae " aeenrrf- na^iaH it, /takeover bid for a maior Scot-

i estates, namely the Duchies of

'i\\7>

:

• .... "r ; Lancaster and Cornwall. The
y ..

; v;*\ ’*• revenue from the two duchies,

v. , ..
-

;}'‘l iv if ' : like the dvil list itself, Is not
X
.

‘
s' liable to tax.

j&U?’*,* : : .. J:
" *'

• The income from the Duchy

mreiStte V .. y ; of Lancaster's 52,000 acres is

paid into the Privy Purse.
*
!
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v
.

•
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'
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Money in the Privy Puree is

.

y'
.. v

i.;
.
. ' >::: > '

:

>' used by the head of the family
'•

. •
\ i

i ^ to meet the cost of private ex-

-
"7:"'""'^ penditure arising out of official

| . j . ^ on a pension fund for hast and
:

. ' ^ ^
t'

.

|J|M Ml present employees, on the mairv

'w ^B T *1 * ^ r :
tenanc*? of Sandringham and

^ aB I of the family to meet
official expenses and on chant-

rural land. Dartmoor, the manor
of Kenninston and the Oval

Cariton House Terrace, part of the pr^rtjr portfolio from which
^nde^ an XT^f Pariiament-

' ,n“m* “ e
the Duchy of Cornwall Manage-

beF of miscellaneous things like it a little bit mote efficient." At ment Act. 1863—and it is run

F=<?=?-~A‘ v- A.ww.fa

; W.HrV'i ,

^

'

"r.-?.: vJ A... I l /mmm
Cfirwtu' Uockifll

Carlton House Terrace, part of the property portfolio from which

. income i* derived.

al - Arab, meaning "the tho words nf
averaSe increase " accord- pected for its ’objectivity, al- ^eove

/
bid for a m?i°r S®? 1 ’ the foreshore and the sea bed. the same time Sir Basil com- by a board of trustees. The

rahs" is a journalistic nuhiishine hon!* “ like
103 to BTA sources - Destour f“the constihrtion "j. ?*** l“

te
J
pn^ ^’as foH°^d *7 In the last few years the sea bed pared such things as the clean- revenues of the Duchy are paidArabs.” is uertlv a journalistic the nuhli^hinrhouj» “ i ke^ ins 10 *1A sources - Destour f“the constitution H Iau"^a Dy In the last few years the sea bed pared sum things as tne clean- revenues oi me uueny are paio

rum commercial venture, and Timesbut^b^ m^hier" More intriguing and analytical whose offices were closed in
m^vger

** ^ has Produced an. increasing Scum commercial venture, and Times but Arab and punchier.
Parily. in the wards of the The publishing group, Porticc
cditiir-iii-chief. Rashad el-Houni. headed 'by Riad el-Rayyes.
" n j-enice to the Arab com- Syrian, already produces

publishing eronp Portico ar€ tl>e results of research done Beirut in December 1976 by !^?
r®er'

f m.dhfK-SiTO, »>' European organisation SjTian forces because of its
0f 'h '

“

f 'he
sa oy tuaa ei-nayyes. a r

T . ,
, . whir>h h __ panys owner-directors

revenue for the Exchequer from hold with the prices charged by is ils Duke, but lie hands back
com ' sea dredged sand .and gravel. outside indlisirial companies a large slice of his ducal in-

with a view
munuy." He makes bold claims highly informative weeklj' news- Arab newspaper,
for his newspaper. It will be letter in English “Arabia and covered. 27 pe

to setting up an Iraqi links and which now has
panys owner-directors was report gi {-es detaiJs of for pioviding similar goods or come to the Exchequer,

ter. Of the topics a circulation of about 27.000, ,
0 marn®“

‘J
110 the way the family's houseuold sen-ices. In every case he found

yjie Cjrjl list comni jT

al-Watan al-Arahi {“ the Arab fam,lj" and then
j S managed ^ the costs are mer that the household's expenses

er. Of the topics

per. cen-t. weref<*r his newspaper. It will be letter in English “Arabia and covered. 2 1 per cen-t. were “. S
1X16

devoted all his enemies and I
s “““S™ rne

" primed in the U.K. . . . dis- the Gulf *' hoped for from “the home homeland ) which probably '

uf Z. from c,'l! llst PW*™
irihuied Mondav to Fridas* in- The emphasis of the Portico country*': 34 per cent of Arab circulates as many as al-

, reser\-es Turinr annlipd
£L4m. in —- ----- rnimeu iu wive me e»wiw ui

elusive to all principal European publication is somewhat news generally; and 19 per Mustaqbal Aid finally, al-Nahar . jukj0U _ hl
. L h , «ir»rtiirpi

I**®?1 year f° r which figures are lishments. people who died intestate and

cities and -to major centres different from al-Arab in that it cent - of general world news.
r
" ™ f i“ita‘ Morton method 1>£

?
financial

avai,ab,e
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he h°“!eh°ld J
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?
e administration without kin while domiciled

throughout the UJC with plans will be drawing on correspon- Calculations of Arab popula- bon of Le Monde Diplomafaque
itlvo ived

ren̂ y employs 3io full-time of the household is dealt with w -,

thin its boundaries. Ear!

for total world distribution dents in- the Arab world, to- tions in Britain and other a°d wtuch uses journalists from
pressure on ^ sub- .

plu* 100 Part-timers, by a corporate management Waldegrave, farmer chairman

coverage ” His market-research Bother with their already estab- European countries produced a newspaper al-Nahar
idiaries until ^ agreed to

Salanes
.

ta
.^
e

.
up a major slice body known as the household of the Duchy's trustees said the

c™‘ou?
5

53St fished ^rSllnSnSn. The of some 325,000, com- ^the day”,. !S?5it ?f Sf3Sm was t^^ttee^dTadean ?uch/ n-mally^ received only

Lebanese company, suggeststhat establishment costs are greater, prismg visitors, manual resi-
. . overheads incurred by ttie hold-

£900,000 was
J
b

<_ ^nri thP
3 few pounds a year from

a, any on^Tme lh^Te Al-Arab is believed to have flm. dents, “non-manual" residents Yeaming company-in addition to «*“*
waa ?ea<^o? S? decerns itS **l!*l

h?*^
nuiVHi \nhc ri«iideni In 'Rrttarn behind it, while al-Umma has at and students — with France & making a handsome contribu- rf

1
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983
^ _/^

aasury was heads al * main departments, —a right that seems to have

a-d a further 3S0C10 to 50 000 Ieast three times that amouDt. having the biggest concentration WTiat emerges from a reading tfon. to what can only be des-
called in to undertake aporgani- such1 as Sir Rennie Maudslay. bepn first granted jn tj,e

md « ™VS iS The latter’s aim is to be a first of 2M.OOO manual and non- of not just al-Arab-. first eribed as Tudor’s personal slush »“» 3S "leven.h .century.SKWM - 3,000. s?^-rrtsars S S£/r“ sa^ sslaz
Teething ~ ffi JSSSTiS S5 iea^u/=s
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Tlie civil list committee was
tuverea, -r per cem. were — **-— “ »**—>• i w.Ae *-..»« _u h . «»i«6i.« « «“ •*•'•

, , told that in addition to income
hoped for from “the home homeland") which probably f*™2L tn th!.

froin miI list Payraents-_.'nies(? ^
ere

.
lower

.

lh“ tb*y
.

wo“,d
Tram rentals, the Duchy was also

country”: 24 per cent of Arab ® I^]at®s
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as
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a
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aI_
prnun’s reserves Turinr anniinri ?°.ta^!ed £V4m .

.
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10 mdusPrla^ cstab_
entitled to take the estates

people who died intestate and

and a further 35.000 to 50,000 ^east three times

resident on a semi- or semi- Iatter
’

s flhn i:

permanent basis in Europe. class newspaper c

It is obviously unfair tn judge a«°LSJviip * « Witts l1 '8
?
0 in

.

the
. ff

unmer t0 35,000
traditional shackfes on the Arab

‘
* ®cts in an honorary capacity are met out of government her of

_

the

^

select committee.

,T , - , only. Sir BasU went through department funds rather than Mr. Hamilton appears to riis-

iTl trouble the expenses and general man- from the civil list. The yacht, approve of the family s property

For on.’ thine, there have been taeeof thVennfluenre of British
lJU"> W

.*
UI^au“^“T “ c almost complete absence of any ^ , ,

agement of the household with aeroplanes and helicopters used holdings, both past and present,

predictable nothing problem" and Ar.^nTere^s^woduce a £*nlred ,n London an <i
r
Par

?
s

- opportunities for investigative
by tne time of the govern-

a fine tooth comb and decided to for official business are main- He suggested to the committee
‘ „!{*„« ilin, «r Tv.n

and Arab interests to preauce a They reflect maoy of the
IUi B ment takeover in 1760, tech- institute a: svstem of budget tained and paid for bv the that the Duchy of Cornwall

Vdff on w devoted^ political rivalries of the Middle Bu
!

Â edif brina Hitb
niques like these had ceased to estimates.

* Ministry of Defence-last year should be nationalised forth-

frp
rt

5: anf! t

d and t0
-iSI?B ,-h!

East - Mr- Bashad el-Houni is *|. eir Q burden*;* One be respectable. And the com- He came to the conclusion the total cost was £3.2m.. with, to bring it into line with

camphint*; a»afn ,t ‘the Po“t wSd^bT Libyan “d a f,°™er Pub»sb« r S th? foremost E politi^ W™ [
n serious trouble. It that “on the whole the admin- The original nationalisation

J

b
f

other p
r
ope

I*'
es that were

Office for not having installed Thip fn^e Sb wrid?- '

?
n
,

d 0Wn^ of “"?¥ and S® trappings. The first editions of
“ b

^
en f,5rced l

? ?“fje its istration of the household, even deal of 1760 has been renego- take” over in

telexes

1

°lo receive wewsfrom The pJtential Srihip in
Times in

,

Llbya
- v

HlS
al-Arab provide an interesting and 3t bad !

J?
before budgeting .was intro- tiated on a number of occasions And he described the specu-

Rut li nwrt contem nrit a?«CSf TtaSti h {
a,n,1> was vcr>' d°se ^ example. Mr el-Houni protests had 10 reail^ 550^ of lts U K- duced. M*as as efficient as one in the past 200 years, but the lative acquisitions of the entre-

"rtV "h<m-n

K
S fJ?Sr7>n”c Tonri,t-Au?horiBr%^Ki« th2 J" ]969

'
whe° Col<

"!f stron£y that his complicated invertnietih. >n order to meet might wish hot that budgeting family has always been allowed preneurial Bobenson as

Snutii dialogue, the Moluccan tors in 1975 to be 2S3.000. They JaniIan, ,972* sen- • !f
T,0r

*t
in

Z™
01 ^e

T^ the bu7ine^rhir-re« -re«- ;

and ’he shooting of an spent an estijftated £106.1m. The fehced'io two years in prison
duct^ et at a time when Libya

therefore decided
Indian editor—than the usu.it figure for 1976 has been calcu- ••^es^orin- publicopinion

" a
2
d Tuniaa are lofed ™ “ S hSd over ihrbiirk- nf lhe

MuMlo East concern of Arab lated at, '370.000 Arab and “
* hi?!?tdJSTSS ^u^^lUote^new.-papers with, for instance. Iranian msitors. who on the i a ii\ hut was also fined the

fl 'sPute’ his fim edition earned
. h h t h

the Palestinians, the Maghreb, basisijjiipwdlii* £1.300 T«r equ'Lem of £40.000. For three S£l5 ,T^fS1S bS ^ 3 «»£* sum that would

PO.P, ,»,,r it I.™,, for its mvS£l« tr mm. ^Vm "to ho .
-Another problem .Ud, Arab

telexes lo receive news from
aremies. But the news content

Robertson

Stand
and

Deliver

iS^lIed
hiC

t5;e
WU^ stayed avay from cover the cost of household ex-

Sle^lX LibA mainly in Beirut but
N
Mother probSSL Per.ses and of certain public

fries D3 now cW tn be 11

* personal
pubHcation^ face is their 0wn sen ice activities in which he and

friend >f Libyan leaders.
audiences at home. Even the hi* family were engaged.H Events, published by Mr. most cursory reading of all but The long term effect of this

Selim e\-Lau2i, formerly editor the best produced publications nationalisation programme has

of eJ-Hs^vadess in Beirut, pro- indicates a sensitivity towards been to give the entire industry

VI vides a useful fortnightly the way Arabs in the Arab a much needed fillip. Since the

anab'Sis - of events in the world may receive their writ- takeover, productivity has in-

Middle East. Of a more heavy- ing s. crea:*?d. finances have been

J
weight nature is The Middle Such publishers are aware— stabilised and an excellent.

East, a monthly, which has been and not just for advertising strike-free industrial relations

in existence for three years and reasons—that Arab censors pe record has been established,

now has a circulation of about likely to be more unforgiving Th-? last detailed report on

22,000. slightly less than twice and liable to ban an .Arab pub- the company was published in

that of Events. The publisher is lication which discusses an Arab 1971 by the parliamentary select

Mr. Afif Ben Yedder,. a subject known to be sensitive, committee on the civil list. This

Tunisian. Amone its other nub- In addition. Arab publishers shov.- that the Crown Estate, on

muM lications arc al-l'qtisad al-Arabia hero find the problems that can which the family's fortunes hady (“the Arab Economist ’*), a be associated with unions, copy- been based, now includes a wide

monthly started in 1975 and with right and printing very alien, spread of properties in both

a circulation mainly in the But one Arab editor pointed town and country. About one™ Arab world of 20.000.
.
aimed out that the experience of pub- fifth of “G estate’s ir

J“
ni® J ®

) Glasgow -4 hours specifically at the business com- lication and competition in Paris drawn from apiculture! land. A
munity: New African Develop- and London should eventually further three-fifths comes *rom

ment, a monthly in English; the lead to higher standards in the urban properties which include

Middle East Yearbook, an Arab Press. These publications the Regents Park and Carlton

English annual; Dali! al-Alam were approaching and examin- House Terraces, Regent Street

al-Arabi (Guide to the Arab ing subjects—such as the plight and St. James's properties and

World), another annual: and of Algerian workers in France other buildings in the heart of

the New African Yearbook. In —in a way and with a depth centra! London,

addition, there is al-Massaref, which would not have occurred The estate also takes in subur-

a specialised banking magazine, in the Arab world.. ' ban housing property and a oura-
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Stand where the M6 crosses the M62.

Stand within 1 hour of 15 million consumers.

Stand alongside Fiat, Goodyear and Safeway

and other top international distributors.

Stand at Warrington and you II deliver

faster and cheaper.

For details of super-sites at Britain’s premier

distribution centre, contact Alan John at
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Merchant banting is also part ofthe Standard Chartered service.

Here atNo. 33-36 GracechurcH Street in the City ot London is Standard

Chartered MerchantBank, which bydesign has both domestic and

intemationai merchant banking capabilities.

Just what you would expect fromB riuin's largest independent

overseas bank.
#

Ifyou need specialist advice and assistance in connection -with

financing projects overseas or corporate finance servicesorifyou havean

unusual banking problem, the man to talk to first is Keith Skinner on

01-6237500.
'

SStandard Charteredj|S Bank Limited
, ,
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Both sides of

the question

After Bollock: participation an

the nati
BY JOHN ELLIOTT

THE REPORT of the OECD’s
panel of academic Wise Men,
optimistically entitled “Towards
full employment and price
stability,” is not gong to solve
all our problems—and it would
not have been fair to expect It
to do so. What is welcome is

that in spite of the difficulties

the report does contain both in-
sights and hard specifics.

Outspoken

The most outspoken section
af the report describes the
policy errors of the early 1970s.
The experts see a combination
of circumstances unlikely to
-recur for a long time—lax mone-
tary discipline following the
collapse of the Bretton Woods

.
system unfortunately co-incided
with a whole set of attempts to
engineer a boom ahead of the
elections which occurred in a
number of key countries in 1972,
at a time when the cycle was
turning np of its own accord.
The results were disastrous:
over-strained capacity, a specu-
lative boom in land, gold and
commodities financed by exces-
sively easy credit, and accelerat-

ing wage-cost inflation. The
OPEC oil price rise at the end
of 1973 appears in this account
as a rather delayed consequence
of oar Follies rather than as the
cause of all our difficulties. It

did, however, intensify the
subsequent slump, and has left

behind problems which are still

unsolved.

The lessons which the group
has learned from this experience
are not revolutionary, but they
still run some way ahead of the
development of polity in this
country. Britain wins implied
applause for monetary disciplne.

the imposition of cash limits on
public spending, and perhaps
for a reasonably successful ap-
plication of incomes restraint.

We are still, however, some
way short of practising the kind
of flexible monetary targetry
which is recommended, and have
not even made a start on two
important recommendations:
that the tax system should he
indexed, to prevent fiscal drag
from encouraging over-spending
as well as to protect taxpayers;
and that budgets should be pre-

sented in full employment

terms, to make dear the differ-

ence between reasonable and;
irresponsible deficits. The re-j

port should provoke some!
second thoughts in the Treasury!
on these issues. -

The proposal that the issue

of indexed bonds would help to
solve our present difficulties

also deserves widespread dis-

cussion. There seem to be three
threads to this argument- First-

savers should be offered a low-!

yielding security of reliable

red value — a_ view with
which it is hard to argue.
Secondly, industrial companies;
— and these arguments could
also apply to nationalised indus-

tries — should be allowed to
borrow on such terms if they
appear a sound way of financ-

ing long-life investments. It

may well be that few companies
would feel strong enough to

support indexed capital, biit the
group is surely right in arguing
that such companies should not
be barred administratively
from offering such securities if

they wish.
The third reason is to reduce

the short-term cost of Govern-
ment borrowing, and thus eHmi-
nate what is largely an illusory

element in the borrowing
requirement Here the distrust

expressed by the Japanese ex-

pert will he widely shared but
at least public accounts should
be presented in more realistic

terms.

Management
It ds on the broad central

issues of economic management
that the report is understand-
ably bat unfortunately weakest
There is a long discussion of the
desirability of growth and the
risks of stimulating, which ends
by assuming, without evidence,
that dt is possible to reduce
unemployment, without provok-
ing faster inflation. This seems
to beg one of the central ques-
tions now facing us;- and >tihe

attempt -to indicate the appro-
priate growth rate by reference
to a purely imaginary growth
“potential,” a ghost in the
machine which is apparently
undisturbed by falls in invest-

ment or structural changes,
seems to perpetuate some of the
errors of the.past.

How confidence

recovered

During the - past six

months of bitter battles

aver the future ' of the

Bullock Report and* industrial

democracy iu the private

sector of industry, toe

nationalised British industries

have been steadily developing

a variety of ideas to give their

employees a greater say in

! their affairs. At the some time

they have been *»varwinrng how
the top managers of their in-

dustries relate to their financial

controllers—the Government.
. As a result, by the end of

this year, new Government
policies are to emerge in two
White Papers on relationships
between the industries and their

sponsoring Ministries and the

Treasury on the one band, and
their employees and trade
unions on the other.

The latest example of this

dual approach came last week
when Sir Charles Villiers,

chairman for the past year of
the British Steel Corporation,

at a union conference gave an
indication of his ideas for re-

vamping the
.
top echelons of

the Corporation to embrace
Government, union and other
interests under something he
dubbed as “steel contract."

There have been other
examples, such as arrangements
in the coal industry set up in

1974, a Parliamentary Bill for

Post Office workers directors,

and new consultative arrange-

ments in industries such as
electricity and gas and airways.
For more than SO years the

public sector in Britain has
been well ahead of the private

sector in making consultative

and participative arrangements
with its employees. This dates
bade to the Whitley Reports on
labour relations at the end of
the First World War which led
union leaders of the day to

persuade the Government- to
introduce what were then ad-

vanced negotiating and consul-
tative arrangements in the
public services. Then, with the
Labour Government’s two
periods of nationalisation in the
1940s and 1980s ; the Whitley
traditions were introduced into

the newly acquired industries

such as coal, electricity, rail and
steeL In 1967 a system of wor-
ker directors on * advisory
Boards was also introduced in
the steel industry as a not too
popular, but still significant,

experiment It put worker rep-

resentatives near, if not into,

the positions of decision-making
power, instead of leaving them
in a more distant consultative

role.

So it is not surprising that In

the year of the Bullock Report
the nationaKsed industries

should be in the forefront of
new experiments, although
there are also other reasons tor

it One is that the problems of

mixing parliamentary and in-

dustrial democracy are 'more
difficult in other more directly

representative parts of the

public sector such as local

Government and the Civil Ser-

vice. Such ' problems can,

however, be 'contained in

nationalised industries despite a

sponsoring Minister's primary *

responsibility to Parliament for -

bis industry.

Secondly some unions (not-

ably -the engineers) which do

not wish to co-operate with

capitalism by acceptng seats in

the Boardrooms of the private

sector, have no stub ideological

problems with the State-owned
industries (although some of

their less politically conscious
members stQl see a parallel,

conflict between the “them and
us” of manager amf-managed,
whoever the owner may be).

Thirdly, the industrialists’

uproar over Bullock in the

private sector, the general

lethargy on the subject among
many trade unions, add the un-

certain frailty of the Parliamen-
tary situation have Jed some
union leaders like Mr. Jack
Jones ro be prepared' to trim ’

their ambitions. They realise a

that rather than lose everything

at a general election it may be a

better to settle for rapid expert- h

mental advances in the 1

nationalised industries, leaving t

the private sector and the l

public sector in general to be r

covered by a fairly strong White t
Paper late this summer which r
may never become law. A Con- r
servative Government, it is a

argued, would hardly tamper, s
with . experiments already f
started and the experiments li

themselves will help to get the s
worker director idea understood, e

Finally, the Whitley tradi- h

lions have given parts of the °

nationalised industries; notably
the Post Office^—highly de- p
veloped and sophisticated con- p
sultative systems which take s
union representatives

,

well on $
the way to influencing major £
decisions. * So the traditions of n
participation— often described ^
as the “bottom up.? approach e
—which are often non-existent

in the private sector are operat- ^
ing widely in parts of the State- s
owned area.

Sir Charles VUliers

Political

* pressures

But while these industries

may have quite successfully ire-

yolved employees $5 their affairs,

they have not donerso well in
other areas. Their financial

problems and .constant suscep-

tibility to political pressure have
often mad^&eir relationships

with the tivil servants and
Ministers *f their sponsoring

Government Departments seem
even fuller of conflicts than
their worst upheavals of labour
relations. ;

This was pinpointed in a; re-

port published last November
by the National Economic ^De-

velopment Office on relrtjwn-

toips between Govenunerrty'and
the industries. The report was
produced, at the request made
In July 1975 of Mr. Harold

Wilson then Prime Minister, by
a team headed by the NEDO*s
director general. Sir Ronald
McIntosh. In an analysis which
has gained some respect in

Whitehall and among the indus-
tries, the report highlighted a
lade of trust between those who
run the industries and the poli-

ticians and' civil servants. Zt also

pointed to a confusion about the

respective roles and account-

ability of those involved; the ab-

. sence of a systematic framework
for agreeing and implementing
long term objectives' and
strategies, and the lack of an
effective method for measuring
industrial performance and
managerial competence.

But while there are sup-

porters -for this analysis of the

problems, a highly structured

solution put forward in the
NEDO report has found far less

favour either in Whitehall or in

many of the nationalised indus-

tries. The report envisaged
each major nationalised industry

'being headed by a two-tier struc-

ture of a Policy Council and a

separate Corporation Board. The
policy counci^ would be chaired
by a president appointed by the
Government and its other mem-
bers would include senior civil

servants from the Treasury and
the relevent sponsoring Govern-
ment Department, the chairman
Of tiie Corporation Board, and
representatives of trade unions,

consumers and of independent
viewpoints.

The chairman and members
of the Corporation Board would
be appointed by and be account-
able to the Policy Council which
would in turn be accountable to
Parliament through annual re-

ports and appearances before
Parliamentary Select Committee.
The Government could, in ex-

treme circumstances, over-rule
the Council. The job of the Cor-
poration Board—presumably
made up of full-time top manage-
ment although the question of
including employee representa-
tives was left on one side—would
be to run the corporation with-
in the framework of objectives,

'

Paper from the Treasury TO

the nationalised industries

which will probably suggest a

watered-down version of toe

NEDO proposals as well as

looking at the economic and

financial frameworks within

which the nationalised indus-

tries worts. Unfortunately, the

soured relationships between

Whitehall and the industries

which the NEDO Report identi-

fied are themselves bedevilling

consultations on what might go

into the White Paper. So it is

.to the .experiments that one

must turn for early develop-

ments.

The potentially most radical

—-though so far still-

vague—ideas are those of Sir

'Charles Villiers at BSC because

he wants to bring together all

the interests mentioned in the

Sir Roland McIntosh NEDO report He wants to

1 make the Corporation Board a

#
. policy rather than management

strategies, and criteria set by body, and already has changed

the Policy Council. . the proposal to let it include
1

. . , . nniv four full-time members.
One of the most controversial

radical ideas involve
parts of these proposals is the

in™TrtSresentatives
institutionalisation into the ^^|overament (presumably

?olicy CoU
?

4

1
- °JL avil servants rather than Minis-

mterest^ indudmg the Govern-™ ^ b ** * not spelt
ment which might turn it into thcT unions (who have
» *** 0L^0'u

nTl.

S
1

l3Ci^ their own ideas for claiming
the industry but below the real between 0ne-third and one-half

P™er centres in Government
o£4ie corporation’s Boardroom

NEDO report acknowledged^ consumers (presumably
the conflicts of interests that ^ Marsh, former
could anse, not only for the ^nirman British Rail and
unions, but also for the. civil ^ other things, chair-
servants who it admitted would

^

Iron and Steel
have the “ dual roles of reflect- confers council), competi-
ing the policies of their

tors (possibly the private steel
Ministers and sharing collective 5^0^), as well as top
responsibility for decisions of-janagement
the Policy Council” Bat it

B

pointed out that two civil.:

servants already sit on the TTffifMOTtCV
Board of the British National

Oil Corporation and that, abroad,- . .
. IpVpfc

civil servants sit on the super- lCTCia
visory BoardsMtf.public ‘

Motlgside ms Board- there

AuSSi
G^^T

’ would be a Steel Council which
Sweden, and Austria.

. woaId ^ a new top ]e
'

vel
Against this background of management-union consultative'

both the Bullock Report (Which, t<wiy) and the whole concept
although primarily directed at wouid be embraced in a “Steel
the private sector, should 1

also -contract " which would
now be seen in a nationalised primarily involve the unions
industry context) and the NEDO accepting the responsibilities of
Report there are therefore three co-operating among themselves
lines of development First Mnfl with management to make
there are the experiments toe industry more efficient To
being introduced or considered b^gin with this means accepting
iix industries •* like the Post fa individual steelworks lower
Office and steel. . manning and higher efficiency

Then there is the* Bullock levels implicit in an agreement
White Paper planned to he pub- 'signed in January last year

lished later this summer which when there was talk of cutting

would pave the way for what the industry’s -210.000 labour

the TUG wants to be called anC force by some 10 per cent

Industrial Democracy
.
(Com- within two years

pazues and Nationalised Indus- Another industry to make
tries) BilL Drawing on the considerable strides as a result
work of a - Treasury-headed qj g crisis is the coal industry,
fot^epartoental committee Partition arxWments to-
(chaired by Mr. Alan Lora, a tended to involve the unions
second permanent secretary till in ^ x-ealjtieg 0f the business

the Treasury for Etanlop wre introduced ^ the wake of

Efficiency

levels

level Coal Industry wj
Group which brings toSSl
not only top manageocfrl
union leaders, but also th-
rotary of State for En«S
Ministers from other £
meats such as Emplonn#J
the Treasury.

Unlike the propose Su
Policy Board however, tfauj
consultative and not a dec

4

taking body, it therefore
not weaken the unions1

h*
denee nor stop the miners
their more powerful do®
industrial action — treata
interests which have node
miners shun worker <

ideas. But -it is • as
top level body below
there are wide-ranging
tatlve arrangements <w
the level of the management
a coal face. In the contw
rationalising the role of
relevant Government
meats it is also not
different from the co&caft
the NEDO proposals.

The industry farthest ufr
ced in embracing the concept

worker directors is the R
Office. . It has a Bin paaj
through Parliament to rer-
tore its Board with .wen
resentatives each from 0

ment and unions (which are
put np people not involved

pay negotiations in an attenu
to avoid a blurring of
There will also be Are
dents who will hudnde,
the insistence of Libera) HJy
representative of corns
(but probably not from the

Office Users". Council bee
ironically, it i$ thought flat

would blur the ^
interests). Of all the

Ssed industries, the Post

is pro jably the moat j

tree In the nature of its

ment-W'ixker relations,

therefore the one most

able to absorb and make
most of « Board ‘

system.

—
. . : - were uiuuuuccu 111 uie wtusxs

earlier this year), this White ^ 19ra ^ 1974 miners
Paper is expected to propose natjonal strikes. Industrywide
giving rights to worker direc-

participation arrangements
tors in nationalised as well as were xt up first Aeil
private sector industries. Labour Government .which

Thirdly, liater in the year, came to power at_tbe mid of the
there .will be another White 1974 strike created a. higher-

Elsewhere there are

other industries

several other ways of

employee representatives

in investment and other

decisions. But there aa
other imminent worker dire

proposals although both

railways and the gas ini’*

might eventually produce

.

and union leaders have
appointed to the Boards of

newly nationalised ship and

craft building industries,

the meantime new top level

ticipation committees have

set trp in the electricity
~

Industry, which has a Sd-j _

tradition of consultation,

new structures are also

developed fin. British Ai
and in the gas and raflwav

dustries. All these are a

eventually at meeting the

aims of .increasing indi

efficiency and answering

demands for increased

ment in management d(

while possibly defining as

relationships with the Gave*

ment

Yesterday's analysis of the
UJL balance of payments
daring the first quarter of this

year traces in detail the
developments which took the
average steriing/doliar ex-
change rate up from S1.65 to
51.71 and at the same time
made possible a very sharp in-

crease in the level of official

reserves. The most striking
changes took place in the capi-

tal account, and were due
partly to the recovery in confi-

dence following the negotiation
of a loan from the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund, partly
to the reflux of funds caused
by the ending of the financing
in sterling of trade between
third countries.

First drawings on the IMF
Joan and on the $1.6bn. credit
arranged with overseas hanks
themselves made possible a
sizeable rise in the exchange
reserves, but the general re-

covery of confidence in sterling

shows up in a number of other
ways. The sterling exchange
reserves of foreign govern-
ments and central banks in-

creased for the first time in
two years, though this is said

to have been largely due to

one country which had allowed

its balances tp fall particularly

Jow. Private investors abroad

not only increased their liquid

holdings of sterling but in-

vested heavily in the new issues

of pit-edged stock.. Investment

in the UJC. private sector,

especially parts connected with

the development of the North
Sea* remained at a high level.

Leads and lags

Conversely, UJC private in-

vestment abroad fell to leas

than half the very high figure

for the fourth quarter of 1976

and the balancing item of errors

and omissions became -more

strongly positive. For the most
part, this probably reflects the

unwinding of leads 'and lags in

the normal timing of payments
which had developed while con-
fidence in sterling was weak,
hut it may also he partly due
tojhe tightening of exchange

control over the sterling financ-

ing of trade between third
countries. The latest estimate 1

is that the total amount of ster-

ling lending falling within the
scope of the new control was
around £lbm, and it Is thought
that almost all of it fell due
for repayment by the end of
the quarter covered in the latest

analysis.

To a large extent therefore,

the sudden turnround in the
capital account was a once-for-

all process. It received some
encouragement, however, from
the course of the current

account. The small improve-
ment in the visible trade

account between the fourth

quarter of last year and the

first of this almost certainly

understates the real position:

the steep jump in the recorded
deficit between December and
January is probably a result of
the long Christmas holiday and
the failure of the normal
seasonal adjustments to cope
with it ' Moreover, there was
a further useful improvement
in the invisible surplus— due
largely to the travel account,

the surpJu^ on which improved
from £86m. to £224m. between
the first quarters of 1976 and
1977.

April surplus

Since the end of the first

quarter, visible trade has im-

proved strongly: after a rough
balance in February and March,

a surplus of £lllm. was re-

corded for April. The build-up

of activity in the North Sea and
the resulting improvement in

the trade balance on oil account
it largely responsible for the
general improvement, but ex-

port volume in general seems
to be. edging up again and im-

port volume falling. There may
be interruptions In the trend
Wore the balance of payments
becomes, at least temporarily, a
less urgent consideration of
economic policy. But if the
capital account provided the
main interest in the first quarter
the current account may well do
so in the second.

MEN AND MAHERS
Human rights:

view from the

other side
A large-scale counter-attack on
human rights is being orchestra-

ted by Iron Curtain countries

in preparation for next week's
conference in Belgade which
will review progress under the
1975 Helsinki declaration. Some
sort of blast against President
Carter’s outspokenness was
inevitable, but it took a hard-
hitting form in East Germany
yesterday.

The main organ of the Com-
munist party there, toe news-
paper Neues Deutschland, de-
voted a full page to the subject
with toe banner headline “The
violation of human rights in
the U.SJL”
Below are bold-type sub-

headings which employ toe in-

genious tactic of simply quot-
ing American publications and
politicians on failings at home,
and there are pictures of police-

men clubbing American
Indians, queues -of unemployed
and black Americans iu the

midst of slum dwellings..

The condemnatory tone was
echoed yesterday by the Soviet
news agency Taas which com
ceatrated on the fate of the
imprisoned black American
civil rights worker Ben Chavis
and toe other members of toe
group known as toe “Wilming-
ton ten.” «

Tass quoted Chavis as say-

ing that “our country can never
stand before toe world as a
beacon light at democracy and
human rights as long as ihe
Wilmington, ten, Charlotte
three, Dawson five and hun-
dreds, of other citizens are be-
hind baxs.because of onr race;
creed car political activity ”

Unfamiliar as those numeric9

adly-iodined cases may be to
British ears, this country

hasn’t escaped Soviet sniping,
particularly during the recent
Strasbourg Human Righra Com-
mission sessions on Northern
Ireland. Ihe Russians bote in-

sisted that the human : right
situation in their country is no*,

one else’s business, but ..since

many of the signatories of toe
Helsinki agreement don't •: go
along with that interpretation,
the Soviets apparently have no
Intention of standing -Ub any
Belgrade dock on their) own.

selves to be a “British Aero-
space company." But oddly
there is no communicating door
between toe two halves of the
chalet and a .torentier wooden
fence . rigidly separate® them
down toe front garden outside,

though a couple of bars of toe
fencing have.' been judiciously
removed ait one point to allow
some hopping back and. forth.

‘Is this toe *27% Off’ or the
* Double stamps * queue?”

Neighbourly
Students of mergers sny be
interested in the togetherness,
or rather toe tack of % demon-
strated at toe Paris AirVSbow
by toe British Aircraft Cdcpora-
tion and Hawker Sjddetey^bow
united in toe nationalised

At toe.showf toe dwo concerns
are ip adjacent eentidetaitoed
chalets and each declare them-

Howto ;

spend It

Those .who criticise spongers on
the State are often rebuffed by
being told that there is in fact
widespread ignorance among
the unemployed, old-age pen-
sioners and so on of the extent
of benefits available. Surpris-
ingly enough, the same seems to
be true of quite k few companies
to judge by the experience of
the Welsh Office’s industry
department

Alan Sutton, head of the
departjnenfs selective assist-

ance team in Cardiff, decided to

help get bis message across with
what -is modlshly described as
an “audjo-visual presettatioil”
This features slides with car-

toons by Cardiff artist Greg
Jones,and commentary by Max
Boyce, a Welsh entertainer who
devotes most of his acts to a
subjectdear to his countrymen’s
hesrtsr-nxgby. •

The Welsh Office's presenta-

tion is replete with nigby allu-

sions, but do industrialists need
tins sort of elementary mind-
Jogging.? Sutton reckons so.

He thinks the £Hm.-worth of
selective aid extended in Wales
last year could have been more
than doubled if companies had.
taken full advantage of what
was going.- After one recent
presentation to a. group, of 60
executives at Bridgend, It took
two and a half hours-to work-

to tiie end of the queue of
firuutce directors anxious to

know what grants might come
their way—and four new indus-
trial projects were set in motion.

Memories
History question. Which of the
Commonwealth leaders at pre-
sent meeting in London should
have the best inside^ knowledge
of toe Seychelles, .bearing in)
teind that there are no real life

SeytheMoises on hand?
The answer is Archbishop

Makarius who dn 1956 and early
1957 was deported, to the Sey-
chelles: “A very nice long holi-
day at the expense of Tier

Majesty* Government,” as he
put k yesterday. If he bad such
fond memories^ did dt mean
there might be a refuge for
deposed president James
Mancham in Cyprus? Makarios
side-stepped tiutt query, but dis-
closed that he had bought a
piece of Band in the Seychelles
to' build a house “just to have
a lank” with toe old' place.

' Ah! That-sounded tike toe
sort of 'thing the new Govern-
ment might object to, but the
Archbishop said good-hnmour-
edly he had yet to hear what
toe official attitude is now.

Avid Akron is „ .

.

From an Akron, Ohio, news-
paper: “Anyone who has lived
in. Bagdad.-and Amman would
agree .that the Iraqi Arab is
very, different in temperament
from his Jordanian counterpart
The very atmosphere the two
cities is markedly different;
despite Arab strivings toward*
unity, Bagdad is Bagdad and
Amman is Amman."

WhenaXIK.company
fightstowinon
thehomefront
itdeservesyoursupport

The ILK. chipboard market has always been donrinilal

by imports. Same old daims—better Investment, tocapet —

4

product, more reliable quality. . .

- Bui in ten years ofinnovation Scotboard Have
caodstentijrmajored in the battle to win toe home madxtfiif]

theUX manufacturers—playing to toe same roles aa the i

overseas manufacturers, we haveinvested over^nuffionhi J

.
the but two years alone. 5

- V Our initial production line was flie first of its kmj iri ifr

TJJK. : we were the first to introduce tangoed am! grooved

.

. flooring board into thehome market we were the fiat U.S
producer to meet the stringent Brftwlh Standard jEToorfag

Grade tests: and we have a couple ofmajor innovations

trp our sleeve. J
We do not expect lavotmtigm

,
jurt mytSAmfi*«. ' 1

Whether you use chipboard to knock up a fcwdielve*

ot a Sunday or to help build an empirem toe rum^nre or

ScotboardS 1

bmvatD(5iriCH^
Irvine industrial Estate,

Irvine, AyrshireKAra SNA, 1

Telephone: 0094^72331/4.

'
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BIG ISSUES OF A LITTLE DISPUTE

zA*r*

BY DAVID CHURCHILL

ten-month strike
JITTER and often violent dons laid down in the, Act to by chemists and camera shops, comprised of 91 regular good industrial relations within

t gvl
*• • •V. Jw : .

e or Asian immigrant reinforce an ACAS reoom* The Mterarise hv jw employees and 46 students. The the company concerned. •/.Atw^^^nrWha™dedin«i to AC^s .te** * Wa*. V,^l
vnthout .the significant ;• 24-hour a day effort," into the

70 regIllar «*<*"« on tion^ M before, unsuccess- ,

has been tving up a north !?5? ^????catH>p?
of ?e *“[ Present company with two iac-

stnke
- &1 But before it conid proceed

do” film pnvwswing com- 2SH*1* n0t *** tories tucked away in the Grunwick blames the strike with its inquiry stage the dis- y^SlW
•„. fnr the best nart of a 2S!S5 «

con“r
®; „ *} JfW decaying back-streets of on left-wing activists from the puts flared up into national

P ^ Whitehall and ACAS officials Wiilesden and almost on top of Jocal college and tirades council, prominence when the Union of
r

Lnnrtnnoo «„ * i !]

uc a^° closdy watched j>oHis HMl Underground station. It says, these groups have Post Office Workers refused to ="=•£: ,\rh'rS.^

5 >?
*>' “Ponies keen to Jump on • fomented other strikes in the deliver mil to the company,

«?”?*.*—ine
i

bandwaSDn if Grunwick J^?™*** -2E£w/^SSJ .area, but offers no proof to back which would have stoppedfSms jyBjMmrjMHyTOS4^r ^;:-S
;SS8^
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ml Contract. In most cases deliveries. •

. order film cuiumerTwage members. This claim vns and conditions with the cm-^ unions. It would responsibilities for hearing
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ployers. All 93 respondents seriously undermine the complaints and making awards
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Pkicets outside Grunwick Processing Laboratories speaking to Mrs. Shirley Williams. Education
Secretary. Mrs. Williams was accompanied by Defence Minister Fred 31 alley. Sports Minister

Denis Howell, and Mr. Laurie Pavitt. Labour .MP for Brent.
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uid last week the union in- pooh as well as other activities meat attitudes to the staff. By to ask ACAS for help in achlev- little prospect of agreement on commended that APEX should management “It is a matter power such a CAC recora-
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itive. Clerical and Computer The company was formed in “in sympathy,” 30 of whom "this fails, it carries out an Consequently, ACAS sent by Grunwick to the ACAS re- union. But we are against penalties on employers for fail-

ff (APEX), started taking the mid-1960s when Mr. Ward were students employed to meet inquiry into employees’ questionnaires—written in both commendation is of greater having a union foisted on us jng to comply with CAC
a! steps itself to lodge an and two colleagues set.up busi- seasonal demands and 35 opinions. Based on this, it English and Gujerati—to 110 national significance. In April against the wishes of our staff.” decisions and the union may

‘ >eal with the Central Arbrtra- ness in the proverbial garden regular employees. By August makes a recommendation which union members which it be- a High Court
#
writ was served Within the next weeks, there* have to seek enforcement of

n Committee under provi- shed to process films collected 31, there were 137 on strike, it believes will best promote lieved in be about one third of seeking to have the ACAS re- fore, APEX will—under Section the Act through the courts.
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{ NEWS + COMMENT
600 Group advances by £2.5m. to f10.6m.

#*

The Financial Times Friday June

19TS-;*
£900

isa.us
12J70
2.251

1.930

With an advance in pre-tax
profit to £5.82dl, against 14.42m-,

in the second half 600 Group
lifted the fUU-tiine figure by
12.51m. to a record £10.63m. for

the year, to March 3L 1977. Sales

were ahead by £29.97m. . at

£18Q.42m.
In November, the directors said

:: they expected 4hc performance o£

the first half to be maintained in

the second six months.

Stated earnings per 25p share,

• adjusted for the bonus element

in the rights issue, were better at

l0.3p (9.2p) and the total net

dividend is raised to 3-65p
- (3.321Bp) on the increased capital

with a final of 2p. If the tax rate

is reduced an additional dividend
of O.Q$5p will be paid with the
interim for 1977/78.

Before the results of associated
companies trading profit - was
£10.38n]. (£S.12m.) An analysis of
turnover and trading profit by
activity shows in £0Q0s: iron and

1

steel products and services
£102.170 (£77.578), and £3.186

(12,536); machine tools £31.350
(£48,411), and £L56fl (£3^95); and
other engineering products and
services £26,904 (£34,466). and
£2,626 (1X688).

1878-77

£000
External saUW -a 180.424

Operating
1

profit M.fiH
Interest 2.037

Depredation 2.179
'.Share of associates ... 3sn —
Pre-tax profit UU2S 8.U9
Taj* ....„ 5.725 4J42
Net profli 4.9<0 3-S*«

Minorities — 377 4M
Extra-ord. credit .. .. 38 *100

Attributable — 4.3C 3-»«*
‘

Prcf. dividends W PI

orti. AWWends '«! t.iM

Retained iKKf 2.(P>6

• Inc]odes deferred 1» Of £2.77m.

iC.24m.i; overseas tax £0.S5m. (sa.fiin./

and associated companies £30.000 i.nID

i Debit.

• comment
The 600 Group's full year profits

are in the middle of most expecta-
tions but the profits break-down
stifi contains some .

surprises.
Profits from iron and steel pro-

ducts are trp by more than a

quarter despite what must have
been significantly lower profits

from ferrous scrap. At the same
time, machine tool profits have
risen by 17 per cent even though
the sales increase of only 6 per
cent suggests a marked drop in

volume. In the first instance the
answer appears to lie In a better
performance from steel stock-
holding while in the second the
key is to-be found in increased
exports, which overall rose by
roughlv a fifth last year. Another
area which dearly benefited from
stronger overseas demand was
the mobile cranes division which
pushed the other engineering pro-
ducts contribution up 35 per cent.
This is still making good headway
in the current year and although
the scrap side is still suffering
from depressed demand and
weakening prices, the current
order position for the main engin-
eering products seems sufficient

to keep the group sn the upward
trend in 1977-78. With the shares
at 71p the yield is 8-4 per cent
and the p/e 6.7.

CULLENS STORES
Pre-tax profits- for the year to

February 2S, 1977 of Cullens’
Stores was £285.278 (£388,274). as
reported yesterday.
The tax figure was £154,100

(£193,500) including a transfer to
tax equalisation reserve of
£103.100 (£126.000) which includes
£73.100 (£1)7.000) stock relief.

HUTS

Laporte l-for-4

£8.2m. rights

Lex takes a look at -the annual report from Maries and
Spencer as well as discussing the implications of British
Petroleum’s failure to gain dividend freedom. Elsewhere,
Laporte is making an. £8,2m. rights issue to help finance a £20m.
capital expenditure programme over the next couple of years.'

Cowan de Groot is also ‘making a rights issue but here the
motive seems more a reason for increasing the- dividend.

Guthrie has gained freedom from dividend control while post-

tax profits has shown -a useful recovery, and prospects this

year look equally bright. Profits from the 600 Groap are in
line with market estimates despite lower-profits from ferrous

scrap but a 13 per cent rise in net profits from Brown Shipley
is not that impressive given the favourable trading conditions.

Interim profits: from Comet have topped the previous full-

year’s peak level, but trading in the current- half has been
much dower. . . -

yield osibat price is expected to
be about'623 per cent

' bn current rental values, Laporte Industries (Holdings) been keeping its

is estimated, that the income intends to raise £&2m. by the spending under
s recent capital
a tight rcli^S Dondonian^--

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCE!
Current s$£SL
payment payment div^ k

Alida Packaging 3-®6 July 23
Angjo-Traxisvaal Con* .... SO Aug. 3
Augwftansvaal Ind- Aug- 3

Belgrade Assets fjjtt M
Bishop’s Stores ...2nd int. 132 July 14

SSiS Pest Aug. 2

Brown Shipley * ...... -Juis 29

T. J. CartroW --tat Jill July S

Charter Consolidated . ... . 4JB July 2i

Comet Radiovision ...JnL L64 Aug. 9
OM
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from properties will rise from issue of 926xn- ordinary 50p working capital .has increased hv ^1“*™ Trust ----- - 77=
£3-7taL p>. £fi29m. over the next shares by way of rights on the £21.4m. over the last three years Electronic Rentals

ijj

yearn. ,

A. Hinton
jumps to

f1.26m.
ON A SAU1S rise of 27 per eenti

to £52.68m. Amos Hinton, opera-

tors of supermarkets and wine
ami spirit merchants in North
East England, boosted profits by
almost SO per cent, to a record
£l.26m. In the year ended
March 5. 1977.

When reporting a rise of 44.5

per cent at midway tbe directors
said that they expected this

increase to be maintained
throughout the second half.

The directors explain that the
additional profit was earned from
greater volume and efficiency with
reduced gross margins. They
announce that the beers, wines
and spirits division is now con-
tributing to profit. An associated
company has been formed for the
entry Into limited assorted dis-
count trading.

Earnings per lOp share are
shown to be up from 5A7p to
10.64p: the dividend is raised from
2.35p to 2J5S5p net, with a final

of 1.285p.

favourably -with sector averages
of nearly 11 - and 5 per cent.

.

Statement Page 23

ioara ay way ui rigais uu me vret uie wst mree veare .
basis of one-for-four at 92p per while retained profits and depre- Elsbnrg Gold -“t* 3-»

share. dation only amounted to £18.7m.
Consort ®

Solvay and Cbe S-A, directly over the same period. In tbe cur- Finance and lad. Tst* tat. l

and through a subsidiary bold a rent year working capital will Guthrie Cpn. - »

quarter of the equity capital and probably rise hy another £flm or Amos Hinton l—

»

has irrevocably undertaken that so, and although pre-tax profits LeW* Interests 2nd inx. o-at

all the shares provisionally should move up to perhaps Thomas Locker
allotted to it will be taken up. £18m., the extra cast of the divi- Middle Witwatererand ...

The balance is underwritten by dends will mean that retentions Ocean Wilsons 3
S. G. Warburg- are unlikely to be much higher Queens Moat Houses 0.13

During the last three years con- at the end of the day. Conscious Randfonteln tat. loo
aderable sums have been required of the fact that it has had to cut St Kitts Sugar 8.6

to finance the company's invest- its dividend twice in the last six 600 Group St
AN INCREASE from £899,536 to ment programme and additional years Laporte is being slightly South African land -int
£L32m.‘ fa. group pre-tax profit is working capital. The group has cautious about its distribution Streeters of Godataaing >

reported- fir Bristol Evening Post Arm plans requiring approximately policy. Nevertheless, the at per Vaal Reefs tot.

for the. *ear ended March 31. on new fixed assets during cent. Increase In dividends puts view Forth
1977, following a rise from £348,000 1977 197S in the LJ\_ the shares on a comfortable yeId Western Areas inL
to £608,000 to the first six months. The plans include an extension Pe^,5

ent' at -*n-ex rights Western Deep. int.

Bristol

up
to £1.3m:

This represents a recovery towards to the group’s titanium dioxide Price of IMP*
the : record £l,£m. '

achieved in chloride plant at StaUragborough Statement Page 23
1973-74. **.» at a cost of £3)m. Tliere are a

Bandogs per 25p share are number of other projects, par-

Westem Motor ...2nd int
Wheway Watson
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Carroll

lower in

first half

feuD from 727b to ticuUrly in the Interiox fieldDC UP. miiM iMii m mhctantiolshown
l0-45p_ tut} amuciu, —, . n .

o
cr?4^. 5'709p'

^ a^ o-*
Sales and profits for the first

dividend is raised
^'hich could require substantial

L. dividend. is
finance within tbe

Dundonian
raises £03m.

Dividends shown pence per share net except when
. -•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. vS
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, f To
§ Total 3.4606P anticipated. ^ S Gross throughout "?®8

cents, gross tbropghocrt. tt For 15 months.

Fifty-two weeks
10 March 3

1376-77 1175-76

i £

Sales ''excluding VATl33.689.4S94L4ll.983
Profit before tax L258jn 7UC.T58
Taxation 973.000 378.000

N« profit 3S3JIB 332.T50
Fxtn-OM. loss 4.-1444 +97.738
Available 639.313 225.012

T Profit.

The group has made a Jubilee
contribution to the pension fund
of £50,000.

• comment
A four-fifth jump in profits
from Amos Hinton is the culmina-
tion of throe years of Investment
which has increased the sales
area by some 50 per cenL The
group Abased to the North East
and is strongly represented in a
fairly Incited geographical area

—

there are 47 shops within a radius
of 50 miles from the head office.
Tbe current price war which
threatens to hit the High Street
food retailers as Tesco makes its

moves is no problem for Hinton.
Tesco has only 2 per cent of the
market in Hinton’s trading area,
and pricing is already very keen
with competitors like ASDA on
the scene. At 68p the p/e of 63
and yield of 6 per cent, compares

IRISH CIGARETTE, and tobacco
manufacturers P- J. Carroll and
Company reports a reduction
from J2-91m.- to £2.55m. in group
pro tax profits for the six months
ended March 31, 1977, on sales of
£53.45m. against £46-59m.

The interim dividend is 11 per
cent, gross and the directors fore-'

cast a final of 22 per cent, gross-
For tbe previous 15 months the
total was equal to 36.6 per cent.

—

29.3 per cent, on an annual basis.

The profit was struck after .in-

terest of £246,000 (£282,000). Pro-

viding .. for tax of.- £936.000.

(£1.3lm) and minorities of £13,000
(£4,000). the net balance comes
out at £L62m. against 11.59m.

While the profit after tax on an
historical cost basis shows a
marginal improvement the direc-
tors point out that the current
cost profit is significantly lower at
£258,000 .(£495,000). This, they
feel, reflects more correctly the
real effects of inflation, in par-
ticular higher raw material costs
as a result of the decline to the
value of sterling and increases in
the dollar prices of tobacco.

The company has agreed in
principal to a joint venture with
Fieldcrest Mills Incorporated of
North Carolina and Bank of
Ireland. Tbe company will have a
25 per cenL interest to -the new
company, Fieldcrest Ireland,
which has been formed to con-
struct a terry towel mill at Kil-

kenny to manufacture towels pri-
marily for'the European: market

Total net assets of the nearcom-
pany will be approximately £43m.
of which £11.4m- will- be. financed
by equity- capital and! £55nL "by
subordinated loan / notes . sub-
scribed by the equity holders..

*-

LAZARD PROPERTY
UNIT TRUST
Following the successful issue

in March. Laz&rd Property Unit
Trust is making a further .issue
of units, the 21st, to close on
June 27, 1977. The price will be
£L2lO per unit and the estimated *

The - balance available for dis- ***** J™* Pundoiriaa proposes to rake a
tributum is ud from £304459 to “*"* ®®“™ _<rt .

c°*npare one-for-one rights Issue at 2Sp per
£44*320 -Saer ' tax or£F78,S73 P* flrs

^.
tbrae share to raise about £300,000; The

tEEmnSa minorities of Proceeds of t*»e issue will be used
£217.907 (£137 003)

*ere comparatively quiet. .How- to develop and extend the full
' €Ter **?• c**”' 'any has noticed a range of the group’s present

0 comment weakness d ; ng April and May. interests.

. . ,
to tbe sales prices for some of In the year to March- 3L 1977.Aa expeefied at half-time Bristol the groups products. It is too turnover increased from £i£L(kX)

Evening - Past’s growth trend early to judge how 1977 wifi turn to £267,517, while profits rose
slowed down in tbe second six out. from £47400 to £102429 After amonths—£rom 73 per cenL to 29 In the absence of unforeseen tax charge of £68,755^ against
per cent^tb leave animal profits circumstances the Board intends £27.745 previously, the earnings AN ADVANCE of £2.B7ra. to increased from
47 p«<^L higher. But this was to recommend a dividend of 1045p per share rose from 2.83p to 4B4p. to second half pre-tax it is stated.mamiy dtfe to comparison w-ith a gross per share (8^9125p), an proposed final toldend^S

pre-u«.

Electronic Rental

up £4.9m. to £10.<

less depr^sed period: the group’s tocrease of 33.6 per cenL Treasury o^Mp^^netT “tte Proflt
_

Put aectniMC •CommentUKU UK maximum «sSm g(w<>8 at r+n 44m

SSLS for the year ended Mamh^ SSttfaS?S£
l

,

*Jback in January uftg

share ^
present recovery trend actually permission has been granted.
began m the second half of 1975- An egm is called for June 28 i sVsp _ _ .

i
adve?isir

'zJ
r
?i
U%e authorised capitoL permission h^^be^n recel^ tor 1977.^ Turnover was up

Qtoiteri Jssffw SSiErTZ £67-56ffi- t0
• nr5 fi-asmrsi

toly outlay, which accounts Hnton, Goodison. Dealings start ^S?ed SplS?f^ffeW to
Th* ** final divWe

*!f
t43l3P JUSL "I'S-1

tor annand- two-thirds of total on June 29. March 31 197S
™*-»ar to

10p jjfts the total .by ,2
n,nW*

adv^temg revenae- r^-sprint 0 comment The Company states that the the maximum permitted from
^
p/e^ 0nly

/w present year has started well with L874p to 2B945p. Stated earnings. profits are 53 per mi
toSSSwaSto jSiary SSdS ^ *** ***5
wfi» l... __ .j,-

wausmes pf^ns to spend 420m. beyond Its traditional activities tors state that an additional net quickly and oo ercem*
ta,°- “““ broad dtodfnd lT the falltai; .mo tJTJ

^ te*ta 20^7AOH^ b” hea
As in recent years, no «n»

strong with.,no short-term debt •
‘

So, at T7p the shares on a p/e of
7 and a. yield of 11.9 per cenL,
which are bat bin line with the
sector, average, look reasonably
priced.

operations hare reacted

and profits soared lr«|As in recent years, no sxmn- t0 fllSmrinrirw,^
cant liability to tax arises because. onl?toS5c shSnMhT

-of the availability of unused tax

Electra

Trust up
to £2.29m.

ON-GROSS REVENUE ahead from enable the company to take advan-
£3.76m. to £4,4lm., earnings of tage of opportunities tor expan
Electra Investment Trust tor the sioh. Tbe directors intend- to
year to March 31» 4977, Improved expand the business from both
from £L93m. to £2J29uv after tax existing operations and by way of
or £1.55m.< against £L28m. There acquisition. . -

was an addition to reserves, of Arrangements are in band far

£190,431 -compared with £165487. placing 289.700 of the 466£0S new
'• The final dividend of 25p ^
per 23p share lifts the total from

director5 and their fanuly hn,ri '

3.«p
.stati

3.9ft

Cnwan £0 riahtc SLsyrsrwTOass.^ss-.-f.HV^VJW all LUcUlllt FlglltS expenditure^“ . £663,
000 . The major

1

wJ

9°,2?
I
a
d«®root “Proposing to brokers to the Issue were SiT year ^0 'charge has been’ hrammS

h
b?Seymoar- Pu,ra “d

3s5t
f
“,Hffi5

d
Sf K SS FESSfA

?S^.83% SEfesrr
.»— « — Comply™00nca

reMS»ed°ta’
t

rewl SVJB" S»S*SSW£ TT?
rent year

* <XDlm ™ (83.4 per cent) of the shares Had this accounting policy been £l3m. looks a safe het

Proceeds of the riehts iatue wiU recently issued by way of rights, adopted In the previous year, the tax charge the p/e it

be u^n^ fertosta^S to rk-
<nie tadance has been sold and tax charge would have been but even so the shares

duceirvdebtediS butwillalso ‘distributed to entitled share- reduced from £3-28m. to £141,000 tive with a yield, oi 61
- - - holders. and the profit after taxationcovered 6 times.

^uwotddnltbuyshareswithouttalkli^toyour i

bixdcer.CM^uaffordtoiiwestmpropertywithout
consultation? ^ves&^majmmeit^andiric^tealproperfywasnever

cxadlysnnpk

,

i TodatfmthswSerinaiicetSuchxah'ons.GoN^rniTient -

controfecapiTalgalnsanddevelopmentfcbeesandeconomicuncertainties,
thecompHcafionsh^emiitepHei ;

t . Whichprobablyexplainswhymore anJmoreInvestors are
ccmsuftihgiavesfTnentSurveyorslikethose atSt.QuintirL
l
- ShQuintinhavebeen advisingpropertyinvestors For
Jrearlyl50 years.Andtodayiheyworkforsome ofthe majorinstitutions

;

and their family bold

asvar«=ss2Sa=
. these shareholders to subscribe for

_ asset value at the year end the balance of 176,508 shares pro-
is shown as 12445p (11925p) for visionally allotted to them. Tbe
the group and 124p (H9p) tor the remainder of the issue has been
company.

, underwritten by County Bank.

Directors expect to pay a 10 per
cent increase in the dividend tor

tbe year ended last April, equal
to.2.623p gross per share. For the
current year they are forecasting

3.4615P gross. Treasury permission
has been obtained.
Orders in hand for the current

year are considerably in excess of
those held at the same time last

year.

.
Mr. Derrick Cowjui has been

appointed .chairman, in tbe place

of Sir. E. A de GrooL who has had
to relinquish his office 'as alter-

nating chairman because of meAJ
cal reasons.

comment
On tbe face of it Cowan de Groot
has no real financing '

problems.
Profits are on a strong rising

trend and because of stock relief

there is virtually no tax to pay,
so- cash flow is equally buoyant
However, increased activity in

both.the toys and electrical goods
divirions has led to a build-up of
stocks and borrowings have
doubled over the past year to

£3m. But perhaps the main reason
for a rights issue can be found
behind the forecast of a dividend
Increase of nearly a third for the
current year. Certainly the group
has plenty of room to manoeuvre
with the historic cover of 4. The
prospective ex-rights yield, of
84) per cenL at 41p is still covered
six times on a nil tax charge but
on the enlarged capital, while tbe
p/e is under three, or around
five on a full tax charge, on the
year-end capital Tbe rating: is

not demanding and Cowan can
put the cash to good use judging
by the return on • capital em-
ployed -which has not dropped be-
low 30 per . cenL over the last
decade.

MED SOUTHERN
OVERSUBSCRIBED
The MW Southern Water Com-

pany’s Offer of Sale by Tender of
£5m. 8 per cenL redeemable pre-
ference stock 1982 has attracted
applications for £10.099,500 of
stock. The lowest price to' receive
a _ preferential partial allotment
was £99 and the average price ob-
tained was £99.474.

Dealings will start today and

valuesinihelightofplannmgregulationsandofpresentandproposed
I^skHcffbAnywhereintheUKorEurope.
1

mi rr
^yo^eprofessionaliyiiiteresfedinpropertyinvestmenfc

.
yoailbealltooawareoftheproblems.

t Andyoushouldalsobeawareofdisadvantages oftaking
professionaladvice- -

Chartered.Surveyors

VinhyHouse; QueenStreetHace; ..

London,EC4R1ES.

Telephone: 01-2369901 TeIex;S6I26l?~

RaeJosepfril36-3S,- —
1040Bncsds.TekjAoae:0103222193288
TdextOnsZ

GENERAL ELECTRIC
The Genera] Electric Company

announces that with effect from
June

. 13, 1977, dealings in' the
Floating Rate .Unsecured Capital
Notes, 1986, will be for cash
settlement, that is,' on .the busi-
ness. day' following the bargain.
The market price w21 be quoted'
exclusive of ." gross accrued
interest which must then be paid
by the buyer and will be received
by the. seller in 'addition to tbe
price. This procedure will put
tbe Notes on the same basis as
short-dated gilt-edged securities.

INGERSOLL GROUP
IngenoU Group, controlled by

Heron Group, proposes to repay
the outstanding £123,800 8J per
cenL loan stock of the company
at £73 tor every £100 nominal. Tbe
Board and its advisers,' consider
the terms fair and reasonable and
recommend shareholders .. to
accept

The following are extractsfrom the.circufatedreview
ofthe Chairman The Hon. EdwardD. G. Davies

It is always dangerous to referto past Statements- but; in 1 974,

we expressedthedetermination thatourdividends paid would
keep abreast, at least, over the years], with the rate of inflation. If our

recommended total dividend is accepted,weshall have increased
.our distribution overthreeyearsby 69.66%despite the continuing
general restrictions stilLapplied to UK Company increases. This

does underline the attraction of authorised investmenttrusts who
continue to enjoyfreedomto paywhatthey wish.

Contained intheReport is ausummaryofthe Trust's
shareholders from which youmaynote that private individuals,

despite al l the constraints bytaxation and other means,and
notwithstanding ali the competing invitations to place his or her
savings into otherdirections, togetherown 38.6%ofthe Trust's .

Deferred shares. Our founding Directors in T8S9 would be no less

proudofthisfaetthan arethe present Directors

!

We hope, with your supportwemay be permittedto continue to
workfqrthe well being of all thoseconnected withthe London
TrustWe shall continue to providea wide spread of portfolio,

geographicallyand in the nature and extentof holdings in the
smaller Companies,both quoted and uriquoted. 1 think a study of
our portfolio will underline this. The successful origins ofthe
investmenttrust movement lay, during the last century, in many
instances bysubsenbingfo overseas development railroadswere
built agriculturallandwas brought into.use on a grand scale

;

these and similarinstances demonstrated the entrepreneurial
shrewdness ofthe earlyinvestmenttrustmanagements.The world
has changed, butthe requirementfor degrees of stability and
reliability,—thewidowsand orphans image;— pertains. Yet in

investmentamongstlhe categoryofthespecial situation.When the
history ofthe developmentof tila North Sea oil industrycomesto
be chronicled, the verysignificant role playecTbythe investment
trustmovementwill perhaps receive widerrecognition than appears
presently. \ • 7

..
’

. _
' •

Looking to thefuture,we shall continue to work activelyto
producewhat may be.described as a furtheracceptableresultfor
the current year. Having been fully invested in the early partof this,
calendar yearwe were ableto become more liquid by ouryear end,
aswe regard the shorttermfuture with somecaution.We shall look
forward tothe re-investment ofthesefundswhensome ofthe
currently pressing problems facing this country appear closer to
resolve and supportc&iseforconfidence. Estimatesofourincome
allowme to expectthat both atthagross level, arid more particularly
atthe net level withthe saving in interest costs, will be higher and
warrant an increasedtiiyidend^though not necessarily a repetition
ofthe27% increasewenow recommend.

Results

Gross Revenue
Net Revenue -

Deferred Dividend

Net Asset Value

Basic

Fully Diluted' -

1077 ...'1978

£3,872,507 £3^75,556

£1.612,652. tX^PJASl
?.0p net B.Spnert

202p
199p J

-187ft-

«W5P

"

Geographical Distribution
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f.with Jikely course of devetopment totalled

WfiS"* £40m- Biltite £Z32om. (fiSSta.), In addition
10 cai*us hut

r Marcus Sieff, chairman. nW yet contracted, toA substantia] development la £34.5m. <£2Sm.Y.
jog planned in the Paris region TOe company, has - guaranteed
where business is excoUem.*' flie bank borrowing* of-SeEu^
aLSSSi
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nK peaa QM*dton aiAmdiaries up

developed to two and a half to fgasni — i

Us present size, a site has ^»n acquired for another in the to new «BW*opment»,
ntre of Pari* for opening jn

Srr ilaiy^ reports the range

otfember and . thlrdStiTta £f
frPff*g,

eon acquired on the environs “® mm». it- -oSTOiogsng- weH.

ith negotiations going on for a
*”gfawggte. watm

lorth, he added- been iateodwedi arwett as
-_- taM __• _ mate otf hardware ft* theMtchen-
He tow * press conference to and dining room- A . wore com-
iunch the company's annual prefanstve range of books for tine
•port abd accounts that Marks family slxtog -developed, other
nd bpcnccr fa for the moment areas are being explored, he adds,
t least resisting the temptation *„ v™T\jr»ir“* up Offers to buy Into the *££*

He said the company would sub- S«J
tantislly increase,, its dividend If
Utfidend freedom came to Britain.
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toh^hTwiiidd'liE? th
0 ^Mowing for the effieete of infia-

t\* SSkpSS'^)

b,,redu^ bT

neant “shareholders hpve been „
ery badly done by” During the year. -cb&ritabfe

On current trading, be ' said aoajgM *“£
alM are encouraging so far” SSoSSSadMEi
rtth volume Increases in both

Nood and textiles. It was too early Mwfcrfehs*sJ!^000 to the Cot-

o make predictions for the, year's. -rv-?SL *2- 2?
<rodt& be added liberal jParty aw 15,000 to the

i „ TT „ . .... National Comafft&ee for EBecteral
•

;
J1Q5 UJC building programme p«tw«%

^Vfll-’sdd 160,000 square feet of no,. *«,« nr-ofiiu' tr.n
eOlnS- space to the existing
1.083,000 square feet sales area In V*** ££££

/,be current rear, says Sir Marcus “® to buy British» Sir Marou#

: {In his annual statement. says-

if! The 'additional space wffl Exports of * St Michael goods
Delude-major new stores in Ken- increased In the year by £15JS8m.

itagton High Street, London, -and to £40.45m. Besides selling to

n ’Cwmbran, and one relocated at Marks and Spencer stores in
- .Varrington, to bring the total Europe and

.
Canada, the group

British-made goods. These sow
number 29 in 13 countries.
The group is the country’s lar-

gest exporter j>f clothing. ' It is

also exporting an, increasing
selection of British - food
specialities.

At home British-made "St.
Michael ” goods- accounted for 94
per cent of group sales other
than food, • _

Sales of “St Michael” cloth-
ing. footwear and home furnish-
ings in the ILK. increased by
£58.88m. to £&tS.12m. and the
Tange has been widened. Sales o(
“ SL Michael " foods also increased
in the UJv. by £35.77m. to

£3ZL4Srn. and additions are being
made to the range lines:

For the full year to January- 31*
1977,' the loss in Canada was
£4nu. Sir Marcus adds. The Marks
and Spencer division incurred a
loss of £?.06m. In the second half
the division broke even and the
directors believe they have now
created the base- for a profitable
business.

The stores in Paris and
Brussels are trading profitably
though the store in the new
shopping centre at Lyons is
trading at a loss with its future
depending on the centre attract-
ing more customers.
At April 28, the Prudential

Assurance .Company held 6.4 per
•cent, of the Ordinary shares.A statement of source and
application of funds shows a
decrease of. • £0.15m.

1

(£7.76m.
increase) in bank loans and over-
drafts to £9.15m.
Meeting. Hotel Inter-Con-

tinental, S.W„ July 12; noon.
.The company intends to intro-

duce employee share schemes to
enable staff to. participate in
future prosperity and profitabi-
lity. even though it may not be

SIR JAMES STEEL, chairman oF
Furness Withy and Company, says
that the group must await a
revival in world trade and a
removal of surplus shipping
tonnage from the market before
it can achieve the results of which
it is fully capable.
The chairman says that he will

be in a better position to indicate
prospective trading results for
1977 at the interim stage but at
the moment results are much in
line with-those of the same period
of 1976.

The group's strong base is in
liner trades where the . tonnage
carried and the rates fluctuate
less violently than In tramping.
The Houldcr bulk shipping
division . and the vessels in the
general shipping division surplus
to the liner trades engage in

long-, medium-, short-term
time-charters or voyage charters
according to the state of the
market and with the object of
achieving security of revenue by
Jong if less profitable charters and
a better return from ships running;
the market when freight rates
improve.
The chairman says that the hulk

shipping division, now hardly
breaking even, and other bulk
carriers managed elsewhere in the
group have the potential to make
a very substantial contribution to
profits when the trade cycle raises
freight rates to a satisfactory
level.

In 1976 group trading profit

-rose from £9-29m. to £15.38m. and
the pre-tax balance - expanded
from £14.14m. to £22.64m. For
the first time the group has given
a divisional analysis of profiL.lt
shows .that the general shipping
division contributed a trading
profit of £7.87m.; Houlder bulk
shipping £0.42m.: Houlder offshore

in operating terms 1976 was a
successful year. Ships were
generally 90 per cent full on the
controlling leg in each trade and
over 250.000 containers Were
carried. ' Preparations are con-
tinuing for the start in 1977 of
new container services between
Europe and New and
between Europe and South
Africa, the tntroduotioDi of which
wHl result in Furness having an
increased percentage of what has
become one of the world's largest
shipping enterprises.

At the year end short-term
deposits and cash showed an
increase from £L7.i2m. to £20.Bm_,
while overdrafts were lower at
&95tn. against £3Jim. At Decem-
ber 51 expenditure contracted for
amounted to 163.46m, (£28.4603.).

On the subject of inflation
accounting the chairman says
that until some generally accepted
form of current cost accounting
has been' evolved that solves the
problem of fluctuating asset
values peculiar to the shipping
.industry, he considers it would be
misleading . to publish trading
results based on the Morpeth
proposals.

At May 8 EuroCanadian Ship-
holdings held 24.9 per cent, of
the equity.

.

Meeting Baltic Exchange, B.C,
July 7 at noon.

View Forth

rises £7,500
After all charges including -tax

of £38,015 against £38,427, View
Forth Investment Trust showed a
rise in profit of £7.504 to £66300
for the year to March 51. 1977.
A * Ttir .Mill TWt Hu, iralna nn.

a

PRELIMINARY RESULTS'
For the year ended 31st March, 1977

Turnover '£

Profit before tax %
Profit after tax -i

Extraordinary items

Dividends
Retained profits •

Dividends
The Directors have declared a
second interim dividend of
0.51 0978p per share on the
ordinary share capital, payable on
21st July, 1977. With the first

interim of 0.464525p, the total

1976/77 1975/76
£000's £000's
12,894 11,396

889 504
279 246
59 62
33 29
187 155

payment per share for the year
amounts to 0.975503p (1976:
0.886822p).

Specialists in the Dispose/,
{“* Treatment and Recovery of

I ml u Waste and Effluent Materials.

I m~V m Builders’ Merchants, Quarriers

f
9 J \ and Fuel Contractors.^Ml Motor Vehicle Dea/ars.

Wharf Street, Hockley, Birmingham B18 5HY
The 1976 Report and Accounts will be posted to Shareholders

on 24th June, 1977.

expanded to a record £2.11m. for WheWay. 'Watson Holdings. - -AD

the year to February 28, 1977, appointments effective fleam' yes-

compared with £l-25m. last time, terday. -

And the directors forecast further - .

*

progress, -
. a V* w '

•

Stated earnings are 18.6p \ Iwffref-'--' •

OO.Bp) per 25p share and the net r\ lllld
dividend total is up from 2.i062p .

• •
'

' .*

to 2fll68p. with a second Interim ;

' T>^Alrnmvm
dividend of Ul68p. A further raCKflElIIfi
dividend will be paid if the tax
rate is reduced, say the directors. .PA ./'/' • -

Net asset value per share. Of
excluding deferred tax, was I99p.

' WflAE*
(IRSp). TAXABLE profit more than
In the first half profit was doubled from a depressed ,£0.33 ra.

10.79m. (fO.Mm.) after charging to £0.66Hh for' A«da Packaging
almost £59,000 non-recurring Group in the year- to March 31.

expenditure. 1977. Sales were £3m. better at
”52* 92S? £7.83m. Halfway profit was up

— from £20,069 to £027rl and the

t»r»Mx *iwwa~. iur ub directors' anticipated the .levels of
Tax : - i.tfj , sales and' prafitabOtty to. be nor
***** J? .*** less in the second;

.

war

Statement Page 2S
They now say tha^-iiycady

improvement is ejected, jahticu-

wfTV . larly In the second six month*W llPWilV *
. -of the current year, but this wifi

f 7 7 UV TT - depend on the business activity

f- «vt ,
’>.*• in’ general and t&B success .of the

%Af OrCATl Govemment'aJi ' anti-inflation

# Stated ealungs per 1Op share

i*AnAX7Al*lFIIT 'rose to IfiJop (4.46p) and a net

f rccovcrmii ssux^n^ ot mxs
J ,

, total to/a maTimum permitted

/ AFTER A SETBACK from £0.«m. ^S8»p f (3J444p) absorbing

7 to JH2m. at halfway, pre-tax £0-12nv
•'

* profit of chainmalters. engineers ifej/ margins remained under
and forgers Wheway Watson pressure but -a slight improvement
HaMtega improved in the second- occurred in th« second half, say
half to £0.42m. against £DAdl, to tb* directors.

/ In light of tite recent exposure

“SS&dreft issued, by .the Accounting

^fnotSS^^So6im! ^ ^Standards Committee. the
from £10.17m. to ao.Gim.

_
••

. awrionslv used mJffmtfcJTSftBT —rstandawto Committee. the
y»thods previously used m

Earnings per 5p share groonntliig for deferred taxation
dhoym as I«pJ**™5* hSre^SSi di^Srtiwd. The
the final dividend of 05UJ lifte win therefore reflect a
the total by the maximum per- tfVtaK. of £756,909 to revenue

?!?^Lr

I
Th.

t
i° if

7^' reeerre* being the provision at
directors state that if

jgg March 31. 1978. Net profit for
of ^ divrfend 1970.77 0f £396373 compared with

tlM.
£51^973 if deferred tax accounting

Mr. «. Gibson Biggart, the continued
chairman. Raj’s that the second ^ ,

*
.. . . 1

half profit was greater than antici-
' 'Caah balances were eliminated

pared, and certainly better than as _a*eralt of the continuing

seemed possible earlier is the capital investment programme
year. It resulted from an overall which has now absorbed £L2m..
improvement in safes and profits* in • the past three years, all

bility in the closing months, with financed from cash flow. The
tin? contribution from Felco investment programme will con-
Hoists being above budgeted tinue in the current year and also

levels, he says. into 1978-79, by which time the
The outlook has improved, and modernising and re-equipping

given o degree of stability in the will be complete, they add.
economy, rhe chairman says he is iB7s-rr isn-78
confident that group profits for 1 1

the year ahead will show a saka -
marked improvement on the re- J22* £?** * jSm
I
“¥£.

r°rS',
l.^

,

‘'S™^
y
'SSfr KfS.— -

The profit was struck after ofnsw rax - - , 1tTi- o,uo —
Interest of £215.090 (£240^07). Tax nm pwar
took £324249 (£450,6731. and pro- „ . •

fit retained was £151,996 against
£2(53,890.

Mr. P. L. McCcoch. group man- T:^lro /^QrOVQIlC
string director, will retire from XjoaC L/al4rali3
full time executive duties and
his been appointed vice-chairman. A SITE for 300 caravans, eost-

« U stated. Mr. W. N. Ward, mg £$00,000 was opened officially

assistant menacing director and yesterday on the western shores

financial director, has been of Lake Corustan. Developed by
appointed group managing direc- the Caravan Club it is spread
*or. Mr. G. T. Davies, managing over 63 wooded, sloping acres.

take Caravans

ISAHintons
Supermarket Operators and Wine and Spirit

.

Merchants

in >?orth East England

Group Financial Results:— 52 weeks 53 weeks

, to 9VX March to 8th March

Sales (excluding VAT)

Profit before Taxation
Taxation

Extraordinary Items (Profit)/Los#

Available for Equity Shareholders

i

52,683,499

125W79
673,000

565,379
(43^44)

629^23

41.441,905

700.750
37S.OOO

322.750
97.73S

Dividend per lOp sham Jfg*
Warnings par llh1 share - 10.6^» ** p

* Sales increase of £ilim. (27A%). profit increase of

£(RL (79.6%).

* Additional profit earned from greater volume and

efficiency with reduced gross margins.

ic Beers, Wine# and Spirits aWBion now cratributtog to

profit.
.

* Associated Company formed for entry into limited

Msorted discount trading.

it Jubilee contribution to Pension Fund of H0.000.

Copies of dm Annual Report and Accounts may be obtained

from: _
THE SECRETARY, AMOS HINTON &: SONS LIMITED,

p.O. BOX 24, MASTER ROAD, THORJjABY.

STOCKTON* OM TEES. CLEVELAND, TS17 OE©.

Houlders

r
. •-:^V . K'&m

Manchester Liners

Anexcellent result inayear
ofshippingdepression

FaintsfromfteStatementofthe FurnessWrthyGro^

* Pre-taxprofit(^£22‘642m InayearvvhenwOTldsappingwasinadefaessed^^
* Thesecond high^t profitthecompany has everearned,60*2%above lastyeaterest®

* “Ourstrongbase is in linertrades ...butour bulkshipping division hasthepotenfelto
*, contribute substantiallyto profitwhen freightrates riseC

* "Inthe North Seawe are one ofthefew British companiesacceptedas rrajorcontractors
forexploratory drilling and sub-seaconstruction!

* “The future of shipping is assured . . .andwe have afleet suited totakeadvantageof
opportunities asthey arise!

* “Results in1977to date are much in linewiththose in thecorresponding monftsM1976!

Prince Line Turnover £168’4m £1541m

Profit before, taxand extraordinaryHems £22’6rrt £t41m

g2jSjH|
^

4 v Earnings per£l ordinarystock 55’67p 32-83p

A '

'
' J

- ' '
.

Dividends per£l ordinarystock 7’316p 6-651p

ShawSavili Line.

Provisionford^en^ lax, previousjymade in afl companies, fe nowmade only in respeciof
companies in thegroup in which a liabilityforcorporation tax might arise withinthe

foreseeablefuture.The comparative figure ofearnings pershare for1975 givenabovehas
beenadjusted as if thenewpdicyted applied to thatyear.

TheAnnual General Meeting will be held onThursday7July1977at 12noon
in the Queen'sRoom atthe Baltic Exchange.

Pacific Line © Furness Withy Group
One of the big names In British Shipping

FurnessWithy& Co. Lid,105 Fenchurch Street, London EC3M5HH.

Ifyouwould liketo receiveacopyoffrie1976 ReportandAccounts
please fill in and pokthecoupon below. *

lb:TheCompanySecretary, FurnessWKhyGroups
105 Fenchurch Street,LondonEC3M 5HH.

Pfeasesendmeacpwofihe1976 ReportandAccount.
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TO& announcement appears as a matter of record tody

SODESUCRE
La SocbStS poor la D^veJoppemeut des Plantations de Cannes 5. Sucre,

nndEstrlalisation et la Commercialisation da Sucre
as Votrower.

'

THE REPUBLIC OF THE IVORY COAST,
« guarantor

DELS 180,000,000

MEDIUM TERM LOAN

arranged and provided by

ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND N.V.

covered by

NEDERLANDSCHE CREDIETVERZEKERING MAATSCHAPPU N.V.

Charter’s results make
a mixed showing

«*re*dy Paid and
hopes to WBUncnd«
?SLless «ta!rSL*Ji

or &S5p net of AbfaLgW
soon

BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR
Randfontein

lifts interimAFTER losses on the swings and good performance of the trading with 477 tonnes in the compar-

gaizu on the roundabouts, garter subsidiaries here, notably Cope able period of the last nTinnctai

hii dosed the year *ar.
comparedto March 31 with a set profit of ikb-tt uzs-tfi

17.44m. compared with an . .
to*

'

adjusted £1339m- in 1ST5-T5. The ^
latest dividend total, however, js Tradas profit *— -

- j&sts hjb
raised by the maximum UJc. per- auans rr—

—

s«to ss^u
mined amount with a final of Admuu «c. aeDfnriiine^ iia
4.6S2£2p which makes a total of !™^a%£aa**ar* ~
7A3242p (out q£ earnings, of ££££ aSa aS*
18.64p per share) compared wife shore of nsodaws MM yjo
6.75675P for the previous year. jy™ « *g 3mjt

At pre-tax level the latest Net profit '~-7

profits show a rise at £3S-73m. Kto««a and tsewn
against £36.44m. a year ago
despite the expected toll in share- Dividends -

which was Extnord. debits

year.
Monthly outputs are

in the following table: African grtd profi^
mixed showing ti«

. comes from the j,
Consolidated group y^m
mine; Randfoateto,k
1977 interim of iso StSS

the compared with antfohLQfl

dealing revenue
boasted last time by the sale of Retttoed

10m. shares in Rio Tinto-Zinc. The major

SOLOMON TALKS
ONBAUXITE

Sotocm SST? thfpttK »> *sA-UM
,ggo, Ocean, will begin negotiations Assuming a final

SK am this month with an Internationa] no more than ^
soar ajss consortium ' for the $A300m. Randfontein shares at

(OSSm.) develoment of bauxite premium are ona K
i&a deposits on the islands or Rennell dend yield of 82 per

ahdVachena. our correspondent the lower ex-premium

ceshi

— 17.«L
— UBftt— • T.T89

~ MH— MB

Sr

meats, the latter reflecting to

The Chairman, Sir Eric Griffith-Jones kbe cmg, reports on results for 1976

ins and Vaghena. our correspondent pe tower ex-premium

in the Solomons reports. A by an overseas investor*?

,

adverse factors in feasibility study has established ™es tolL7 per ^Tax on the latest occasion, the past year have been the the presence of 60m. tonnes of higher dividends are bTL*
however, has been swelled by the investment write-downs. It is bauxite with an alumina content inline with the gold and^“
higher demands made in Canada disclosed that the charge under of 45-50 per cent. expansion programme,
and by the rise in UX. require- extraordinary items includes a the International companies jg the same group,

provision of a further £7.9m. involved are Mitsui of Japan and expected interims ^
against then Investment

' '*

now suspended Tenke-J
copper venture in Zaii_. „ w _ _ ___ _ .

now held at a book valoe of onijr wr ts'expected’to
-

'be Mitsui 50 year ago and* the*g^J
s

ngl
£L7m. In addition BLKm. has per cent ,

Pacific Aluminium 25 of 7 cents. Eteburev^Tl
been written off the investment in ^ cent and the Government 23 an unchanged 32 cents «S
Trend International. per cent* . On the other side of S*Current year's projects axe Our correspondent reports tnat disappointment comes
again a matter of swag* and fee Government is. however, ^nglo American grem
roundabouts. Although Tenke- bargaining for a tax structure ^au hoped for iiSte
Funguveme has now been which will result in half of the (365p) from v£3
virtually fully written down, it profits accruing to the people of and 35 cents (2Sini
remains to be seen how- the the Solomon Islands. The project western Deep. Vaa

J

,
struggling Cleveland Potash If it goes ahead, will involve the interim is higher than *!

will make out vfeHe construction^ of an alumina cents interim paid for iav
fee year's total reached xia

Although the results for 1976 can be viewed with
moderate satisfaction—an increase of nearly 35% in
the sterlingvalueofworld-widesales,to £290million,

and asubstantial increasein operating profits -there

were a number ofimportant events outstanding at
the end of the year to which I wish first to draw
attention.

In December last the Corporation faced fourmajor
decisions-two inSouthEastAsia, twoinEnrope.

South East Asia
Plantation Reorganisation

‘With the approval of the Foreign Investment
Committee of the Malaysian Government, a funda-
mental reorganisation of fee plantation interests of
the Corporation lias been carried out and was
completedan31 January 1977.

A separate booklet has beertproduced in explanation
of the reorganisation and of the stew corporate
structure of fee plantation interests and a copy is

being circulatedwith theAnnualReport.
I would like to pay tribute to the efforts'of all who
contributed to fee success of the reorganisation, in
particular our financial advisers and lawyers; in
London, Baring Brothers& Companyand Slaughter
& May and in Kuala Lumpur, Pertanian Raring
Samira Multinational and Shearn, PeigTnnrp-

Rnally, I wife to expres my thank* for fee advice
and assistance of fee Malaysian authorities, in
particular the Foreign Investment Committee, the
MinistryofFSuanceandtheBankNegara.

Guthrie Berhad

Aswasreportedattheinterimstage,GathrieBecbad’s
figures slumped in the first half of 1976 from a
reasonable profit to aloss.

Regrettably, therewasno improvementinthesecond
half. Whereasin 1975 there was a profit before tax of
SS8.6 million, for 1976 the company reported a pre-

tax Ires of S$4.4 million for the year,' after making
stockprovisionsamountingto SS3.0 million.
Extensive management changes have bednfeade and
rigorous action lias been taken to reduce working
capital, to excise loss-making operations and to
restoreprofitabilityandmorale.,

Europe
British Carpets ‘

. r v *; < - •

British Carpets,althoughitagainfailedto contribute
to profit in 1976, made sufficient progress under its

newand energeticmanagement team fdryotir Board
to be able to consider a longer-term plan for
regenerationofitsproductioncapacityandmarketing
capability. -

The Scottish Development Agency are playing a
significant role in this plan, and have agreed to
subscribe for £2 million of loan stockin%e Corp-
oration, convertible into fee equity of British

Carpets. With the support of an intere&*elief grant
from the Department of Industry, and with capital

to be provided by asaleandleasebackofourmodern
Crown Street, Glasgow factory, an impressive in-

vestment project has beenlaunched.
Under fee plan, all our carpet-weaving in Scotland,

with the exception ofa smallplant in Hamilton, will

be concentrated in the up-to-date .Crown Street

premises, extended for the purposeU-The-present
Wilton production will be complemented by the
most modemAxmmsterlooms.
An extension to the Cumnock factory (already leased

from fee Scottish Development Agency) will house
additional tufting equipment and a newbackingline.
A modernisation scheme will also be carried out at
fee Kidderminster carpet-weaving factory ofWood-
ward Grosvenor.
The Scottish Development Agency made it ptein

throughout our discussions that it was no part of
their brief to support lame ducks. They required an
independent investigation of fee viability of British

Carpets, as a result of which they have expressed

themselves as satisfied that this is a.project which
warrants their support The professionalism of their

approach, is reassuring, and they are to have a
director on the British Carpets board. We look •

forward to working with than with reinforced

confidence that ourinvestmentin the carpetindustry
will be restored to profitability.

The total areas of fee Crown Street and Cumnock
premises will be increased by nearly 120,000 sqit,

' and the cost ofngw plant and machinerywill be £3.5

million.
Thesehave beenwooying timesfor fee2,700 workers
within British Carpets, anxious for their jobs and
their future. To reach a decision to proceed wife a
major new investment, we wanted fee co-operation

of fee trades unions representing the staff and the

workforce. X am gladto saythatfeejoint consultative

procedures produced positive and .
constructive

results, and provided this co-operative approach to
industrial relations continues to prevail, the pros-

pects for British Carpetslookmoreencouragingthan
forsomeyearspast.

Texac

It was reported at fee interim stage that, in coar

tinuance of the Corporation's policy of disengage-

mentfrom operations with littleprospect ofviability,

steps were being taken to terminate fee operations

ofTexac in France.: *

The closure went smoothly, and the cost, although

very substantial, was less than we had feared. The
Josses, trading and extraordinary, are. taken into

accountinthe 1976 profitandlossstatement.

Preliminary ResultsforYear to 31 December 1976
\ *

. , . .

Turnover
OperatingProfit
Interest

Profitbeforetaxation
Taxation
Profit attributable to onfinarysharehokkxs *

Assets attributableto ordinary sharehoidexs
Earningsper ordinarysharebefore
extraordinary Henysami grrhanygain

1975 1976
£000 £000

215,400 289,867
11,536 20£29
4,554 6J63
6,982

'

13,266

6,080 - 8^12
2,125 3^339

92^82 107,001

2.0p
‘

13L5p

1976 inretrospect

The successes and failures of 1976 can be seen in
perspective in fee following analysis of operating
profit:

' OPERATING PROFIT
Tear to 31 December

The net result is still farfrom satisfactory, but fee
trend is in the right direction. Not the least con-
tributor has been a strong export performance in
most activities.

Inflation Accounting

1975

£m
•9.4
2.fiU
03
QJ)
CM)

1LS

1976
£m V
HL2 50 .

63 31
4.7 33
L2 .

’ 6
(0-3)0)
05* (9X

202199

South East Asia
North America:
Pacific .....

Africa

UnitedKingdom
Continental Europe

TOTAL

Plantations
;

•Knmpulan Guthrie and* Guthrie 'Repel* had a
satisfactoryyear.

Theprice ofpalm oil declinedinthe.earlypait'afthc
year and only strengthened towards theendof1976.
This was reflected in a marginally lower'

price ofM§910 per tonne(1975: MS952).Therub
price ontheotherhand improved significantly,

1975’s level ofMS1.4S to MSl^fiptrlrilri. / *

Production in the first halfwas affectedby drpnght,
but except in Johore. this was substantiallymadeup
inthelatterpart ofthey^ar. Costsoflabaurmcaeased
materially, as a result primarily ofawage-award to
estateemployees. .- < ‘-

In total, plantatiodprofits rose.fpam£7-8 mSfion in
1972 to £10-1 mfffioninl976,afeiinprOTeait^.'wliich
canbeconsidered satisfactory.
Since the end of-the year; tire RSSl nfeber mice
hasremainedstable in the range M?I^Orto M$2.K>
per Jrilawhile the palm oil price ha riabnsharpfy,

'

together with other edible oils,and&nowwefl over
'MS1500 per tonne.

NorthAmerica
I referred last year to North America as ^the most
promising area of profitable expansion during the
next decade”. Nothing which has transpired since
thenhas causedmetochangs thatview.
In spite offee severereceanon. which continuedwell
into 1976, both Ajax Magnefeennicand Mindustrial
Corporation had record years. In consequence.
North America emerged as second only to South
EastAsiamimportance-to Guthrie; producing31%
ofopezatingprofiL
Ajax came through, the recession strongly because
of a powerful export performance. Mindustrial re-

ported an improvement in earning from $0.53 to
$1.05 per share, due to growth at Butler Metal,
particularly in sates to the United States, and. a
soundachievementbyTrench.

Pacific

The growth of our associate company, Sanyo-
Guthrie, continuedthrough 1976.Notonlydidcolour
television, have a boom year; but audio equipment
also soldextremelywelL
The Australian subsidiary companies achieved a
considerable improvement in performance led by
fee textile companies, &A. Towel and Thscot
Templeton. Guthrie Trading benefited from the
reorganisationOf1975andhada betteryear.

EconomicconditionsinAustraliawerenot especially
good in' 1976 and the operating profits, which
increased from £2.7 million to £4.7 million, reflect

creditanallconcerned.

Africa

The main Corporation interest in Africa is Guthrie
(Nigeria), whichhas expandedrapidly.
Proposals are in hand to comply wife the Nigerian
Enterprises Promotion Decree which requires a
reduction in the Corporation’s interest in Guthrie
(Nigeria) from60%to40%.

UnitedKingdom
— i—*l

There was a substantial improvement in operating
results in fee UK, materially reducing fee major
losses of1975.
In addition to carpet manufacturing, tire Corpor-
ation also has textile, plastics, robber mmmfactunng,'
confirming and trading, and food interests in fee
UK. Together, fees©other interests realised a useful

-

operating profitin 1976.

TheBoardviewswithconcernnot only the continuing
uncertainty on inflation accounting but also* the
varying practices which are being foDowed in
differentcountries.
We have taken the view that itwoold be.unproduc-
tive to provide other than historical accounts until

anAccounting Standardhasbeenagreed.

ExchangeGains
'

The exchange gain of £3,016,000 (1975: £1,117,000)
arising from fee restatement of net current assets

held by overseas subsidiary companies at the
/•/beginning of fee year has been token to profit and

/ lossaccount.

J The gain from fee restatement of fixed assets, in-
v * vestments, long-term loans and deferred liabilities,

amounting to £14467,000 net (1975: £2,430,000),
has been taken direct to reserves.

Taxation

Comparedwith 1975, there is some alleviation ofthe
tax charge,hut it remains atan excessivelyhigh lewd,

.

lar^ly as a result of Josses of certain subsidiaries
which were not available for tax reliefagainst other
groupprofit^
There is axnbstantial reduction in' fee unrelieved
ACTcharge-£3 10,000 against £1,015,000 for 1975.
The closufi^of the major loss-maker; Texac, and
improved /fgtwpects in Guthrie Bechad and UK
operzlions&hould result in a more normal level of
taxatianfdrl977andsubsequentyears.

Dmdend^
.

The Corporation has sought exemption from fee
statutory limitation on ordinary dividends since its

trading and operations are almost exclusively over-
seas, and has received Treasury approval forso long
as this situationcontinues.

This has enabled your Board to review fee total

dividend for the year on fee basis of normal com-
mercial criteria, and in fee knowledge feat future
dividend jjgticfes will not be artificially constrained
bystatute^co ntrols.

,

An interimdMdend of4p pec sharewas declared in
Decemb«T976.
A final dividend of 6p pea* share is now recom-
mended, to make a totalfor the year of lOp (1975:
6.5p).

”

Although -tbis is a full distribution, your Board is

satisfied that it is justified by current trading results

andtheprognosis for 1977.

Staff
’

The true test of fee loyalty, ability and resilience of
the staffofany company arises not when, things are
going well, terwhen times are difficult. The staff of
the Garocpation have came through this period of
wozid-vrade recession exceptionally weUL Our grati-

tude is dnetoeachoneofthem.

Entnre®cospects

.

The eccroasBeS ofmany countries inwhich the Group
operates are volatile; so feat in a review of future

prospects we must continue- to - he cEnauospecti

Nevertheless, 1977has startedwelL
In Sooth East Asia, in spire of increased costs of
operationa stable rubber juiceaMimproved palxn oil

prospects are likely to lead 4o some improvement in
the caznmgs of oar plantation interests. Ghferie
Bcrhad, .while still in a transitional phase, may
comributemodestiytoproStabaity.

In Europe, fee drain from -bur French interests was
eliminatedIn 1976, andtheUK businessesshould show
fnrthrr improvement thisyear. .

North American business activity has accritecated m
recent months. The need to . conserve pgtnral gas

resources by fee use of alternative fuds wiB benefit

Ajax. MobBifel have reoentiy forecast a result not

less thanthereemdachievedin 1976.
While fee Australian subsidiaries are likely to show
improved results, competitive pressures wfil heavily

erode the profits of Sanyo*Guferie after theremark-

while that ol YTestenT
compares with 45 cents a

ago and the stibseqnem un
of 90 cents.

operation
Charter’s copper interests can smelter on Rennell.'
hardly be considered as Promis-
ing-

On the other hand, holdings in BOLlDEN TO BUY
the major mining finance com- caIUT f2f>fWTY ORF
panics should provide a depend- UUUai'I UIUi

The Anglo American
able' source or revenue and ' The Swedish mining and metals are compared below, a* ^
Charters 1977-78 accoimte will group, EoUden. is negotiating a Bast Daggnfontefai and

share fon5-tCrra contract with Equity Afrtean Land are aate tJ
of the 9C144ES. (iSQm.) sale of anning Corporation of Vancouver, passing their dividends.

fo?5”? ,^?y and Smelt- ander which its subsidiary, JnnB &.
ing& SjWte potafe operation, to goliden Metall would buy fh© isjt un 'u*
the Sasratidievmi Qovemment whole j»roduction of concentrates . . .

ceau ®a **
Ch«ter hoW3 25^per cent of the Sam Goody silver,

f'.
D:SSfata S *“

American Corporation of ^pper and gold deposit In cen- ^ ^Canada which, in tarn, owns 38 trai British Columbia, reports w. Bees -aa a
per cent of Eudbay. Charter Stockholm correspondent,
shares were at a year’s low of gam Goosiy is estimated to

have mineaWe ore reserves for ROUND-UP
open pit operations of nearly

40m- tons. If the negotiations As Danish Goiaa
wife Bolideo are concluded sue- scientists study methods d
cesrfully, production is expected ing uranium in Greenland, h
to start at the end of 1979 at an exploration to prove depod

awniiai rate of L5m. tons. fee south of the island a

Boliden has been conducting ahead this summer. Kjwr

120p yesterday.

AYER HITAM’S

QUTPUT RISES
Although its No. 3 dredge was

not working for eight days last
month, the Malaysian tin pro- smelting tests on • cam uoosiy

du^r, Ayer Hit™, nursed “““lSS &0MS
• "-tomB nf tto world able to process fee com- AGIP, the Italian mtmfl

plex concentrates, which also company, for airborne ^
contain antimony, arsenic,' lead “etof smreylng lor und
zinc, bismuth and mercury and the northern Italian monua|

require hi^Uy .

' sophisticated . . .

treatment.
Mr. Aake Palm, Bofiden’s chief Development of Afloa

has ‘reached 4,033
concentrates, compared with 3,591
tonnes in the same perihd of the
previous year. ...
Tronoh Mints - also had *a

dredge out of commission, last

month. The No. 2 dredge vox

slight fall in production -doting
May. But after five months of the
year output Is still higher than
over the same period of 1978 at
897 tonnes against 846. tonnes.

Hay ' April March
Oxmpi tonnes tome*

Ayer Hltam - za ITS 175
Snngd Bad 125 181 157
Supreme 75 52
Tronoh 169 172 196

Also keeping ahead are Sungei
Besi and Supreme. After two
months of the 'financial year
Sungei Besfs concentrate output

meet the capacity of its smelter end of March, 8C452ra. ire

at Rflnnskar. had been spent on the re
The new processing facilities project A start' to nmn*

being introduced at the smelter 9pancast methods, is expedig

would come on stream .around the final quarter of Ik

1980. allowing for treatment of Alton Mines is part of fa

more complex materials: “Tn group,
that - conection the Sam Goosiy .

concentrates would fit neatly into- * * *
our picture*' Mr. Palm said. Coal exports from the

.... Mines group's Wnbank Cj

SOUTHERN KDVTA SS4
The second interim declared, by worth more than die

(£16m.) received last yen,;is 286 tonnes, against 178 tonnes Southern Kfnta for the year to
in fee same period of 1976. At March si last is &Slp net and
Supreme, output over 11 months not S:18p as was incorrectly
comes to ' 5S9 tonnes compared reported . on Saturday. A first

executive director, Mr.

Sealey says. The coal is Off
to Japan, U.S. and Europe.

MONEY MARKET
Interest rates firmer
Bank England Minimum little prospect "of any change in outweighed however leys

Lending Bate 8 per cent. Bank. of England Minimum Lend- rial net market takfrflP

(since May 13, 1977) ing Bate at to-day’s Treasury bill= Treasury bills, and repajnoa

Fixed period interest was tender.-.-. !‘ the previous day’s borrwnn8 Kl
generally slightly firmer for the Day-to-day credit wasin slightly the authorities. • .1
longer periods' to the London short supply overall, and the Discount bouses paid
money-market yesterday, with the authorities gave a small amount per cent, for secured call

12-manfe .sterling certificate yield of assistance by buying a - small- in the early part,
rising to 9*8-8} per cent, from number of Treasury bills from the balances were taken at

9J-9I per cent, and the interbank houses, and a similar amount of cent
rate for a similar period touching local authority bills. In the Interbank nwiW
10 per cent in places towards fee Banks carried over large surplus night loans opened at BH
ctos*. balances, Government disburse- cent, and rose to 7-71 P*
Discount house-buying rates meats exceeded revenue pay- before easing to 5 per cent

for three-month Treasury bills ments to _the Exchequer, and the close,
remained, around 7} per cent, market was also helped by a fall Rates in fee t#He be*tlT

however, and there appears to be in fee note circulation. This was nominal In some cases.

Jnne 9
1977

Sterling
CartlfieaMs
of deposits

Ixxmt»Qk
I«6cel

.

AathcrSsy
deposit*

Finaaaa
Boose
DepoaU

Oompany

.

deposits

Diaeanat
market
deposit*

Hressnr

y

bills*

Eligible

Bank
Bills*

7W*
B*

Oywmlght
2 days notice-
17 days or
Idays notkee-
^ne mpptb
Two moaths ..

Three
Sli month*

—

yina

2*-Z*

6.71a

6T0-71s

IKS

6V7 .

67b :

7.'

71#
.

Bi4-9

T

8V8U

9-8aa

io-ais

71b-7<b

- 75*
BlfrSia

93* 1
i
IIS?

12 63*-7

a*«^7s

Z1*
714

768-71#

76*-7ft

-~zr~i

a^3*

n
n
A

-
Two years,..— llLt-UBR —

'J

Local aathorltlas and finance house* %ena *0* notice, others sewn days* fixed, • LnuaMon loeil anttwW
rates nominally dm yean 12| per cant; lonr years m-VUjs per can.; five years l»-l» per cot. «Banrl*“
table are baying rate lor octme paper, Bayinc- rates for foa^moouh tank UHs 8 per cat; foor-monm trada
per cent.

The AnimalReportandAccowrtswiHbe -

posted to shareholderson37Jime. The
Annual General Meeting wIH be heldin

Londonm 20 July 1977.

In Africa, Guthrie (Nigeria) fendd achieve further

growth.

•

In sum, therefore, 1977 profits should reflect :some
recompense for fee difficult evasions which have
rharof4wfeedtfag farf:two orferaeNeata.

The Guthrie Corporation Limited, 52/54 Gracechureh St..LondonEC3V0BD

Appca*u»toMiH« rate tor oomaatfii Treasury UQs VB»-7Sk per cent: two-month 7i per cent.; and
catt. Awradmafe sefUns rate for onfrmonfir bank Whs 75*-?* par ceqp two-month 7i per cent.: sal
“ 9er

.
cent-; “e-montb trade UHa a P« cwt; tvomomb st per. cent.; am also ihrec-mwith Si per «*

-
Ftoaa^ ,ltouWl **" «*« (pnbliabed by 9m Ptoatusa Houses Asaodafion): » per cent, from Jane x. 1077. CW*1

™^*.^** at seT«1 dOT" wnlca « ner cent. Oeartaa Baafc mmt Rare tor a oer cent
Bills: Average tender tales of discount run per t*"*

t

H

Fiom tte friierim Report at endApril 1877

*EJconomicrecovery continaes* with- America, Japan and Germany.
.
governments cuttmgback onptiblic *American pOTtfolio protected

tecogmzmg-inftaacm - ' ' *

—

A— *

as the great evil.

* Business results and dividends are-
showing marked improvements;
Capital investments gathering
-momenfcixnslowly.

fr Investment policy remains
concentrated on strong countries:

•
•;fartheragainst currency
depreciationthroughforward
transactions. -

Sfr 534,312new shares
issued in firstfour
months of1977,
400,000 asa result
ofstock distribution.

Copies ofthe firstInterim Repartand*n explanatory booklet are available from the Compaflp“
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bruthne expandsby£6.3m. Brown Shipley

Mid lifts payout to lOp record £1.48m

cornet surges anes

£3.1m. at halftime

to

•PTH? ALMOST doubled from
tn, to U3.3m. are reported by
Guthrie Corporation for 1976,
follow Ibk ibe group’s exeatp-
from dividend control tho

'

us being stepped up from
(n 10p, with a final of 6p.

! roup sales rose by 33 per cent.
'•i’MMtTm. and operating profits
aM a jump from JtiLsam, to
iim. 'Hus profit was struck
r a much reduced loss of
t.000 tixamst £2.Km. in the
.-and an increased deficit of
3m. compared with £L35m. in

op**- All other geographical
b registered increases, wtth
Pacific and North America

lg_ particularly well going
id from £i.GSm. to f-j.75m-.and
n .JU.SUni. to J&Jra. respec-

V-
iter all . charge* and taking
an exchange gain of £3.02jn-
12m.) the balance attributable
Ordinary holders emerges at
4ni acainst £2. 13m. Earnings
share before extraordinary

ns and exchange »a in are
w« at I3.5p i2pj and after
x items a l 11. (7.3p).

l*TR 19K
’i*oo am

ip turnover . ... 2SA.R67 2U.4S0
•anne profit S0-22B li.SDB
K. loss .. _• M2 2.049
nope loss i.9aa 1.350
mt> Ejm. Asia ig’W b.400
V.HC 4 7*9 2.S73
rnh Awiioa i>j»4 2,37
nia . . .... 1.173 »4
r-st .. *.8W» *4M
to* fmM .. U4M
enon S4i: «.M0
prctfii 4 :154 : - m
aorJinary dcblu 2 947 t676
han.v *jiu a'.Mfi 1,117
nttlU-fc 1.023 523
V fu icc ditKJcnds .... 39 '29
Ikoiabte Ordinary 34» - VOS
c- y"-r 3/Uv.mvni ... . 258 ISO
man ili\ idcnds . . . 2.S72 1.368
italiscd — 4.7B8
lln-d IS .396 13.929
I'rcdn.

- teferr'mc to Guthrie Berbad
nich ran into a loss at the
?rim stage) chairman Sir Eric
(fith-Jones reports that there
« no improvement in the
ond half and for the year
re was a pre-tax loss of
4m.. after makine stock pro-

tons of SSS.Om., compared with
J.-oSit of S$S.6m. In 1676.
Imish Carpets again failed to
itribute to profit in 1976.- but
de sufficient progress under
.v management for a Ionger-
m plan for regeneration of its

kluction capacity and market-
; capability to be considered.

The Scottish Development
Agency is playing a significant
role in this p lan, and has agreed
to subscribe for wun of loan
slock in the Corporation, con-
rerdble into the equity of British
Carpets. With the support of an
interest-relief gram from- the
Dol, and with capital to be pro-
vided by a sale and leaseback of
the Crown Street, Glasgow,
factory, an impressive investment
project has been launched, says
the chairman.
Under the plan, all the group’s

carpet-wearing in Scotland^ with
the exception of a small plant in
Hamilton,VH1 be concentrated in
the Crown Street premises,
extended for the purpose.
£ etaoin ahrdlu etaoin shftflu nu

Referring to the- closure of
Texac he aeya chat this went very
smoothly and .the coat, although
very substantial, was less than
bad been feared. The losses arc
taken info the 1976 accounts.
On the group's dividend- status,

the chairman explains that the
Corporation -soncht exemption
from limitation since Us trading
and operations are ahnost exclu-

sively overseas, . and received
Treasury approval for so* long as
this situation continues. .

On • the plantations Sir Eric
reports that production in the
first half was affected by drought,
but except in Johore, this was
substantially made up in the
latter .part of the year. In total,
plantation profits rose from
£7Bm. to £10.Lm.
As regards North America he

still considers it to be the
.
most

promising area of profitable ex-
pansion daring the. nexf decade.
In spite of severe recession both
Ajax iVTagnethermic and Blind us-
trlal had record years. Ip-conse-
quence, North America emerged
as second only to South East
Asia in importance to Guthrie,
producing 31 per cent, of operat-
ing profit. . .

In the Pacific, the Australian
subsidiaries achieved! a . consider-
able improvement In perform-
ance led by the textile companies.
Guthrie Trading • benefited, from
the reorganisation of .

1975 • and
had a better ' year: Economic
conditions in Australia were- not
especially -good although operat-

ing profits increased from 22:7m.

to £4L7m-
•

* •

Guthrie .(Nigeria),- has ex*

panded rapidly. Proposals; are in

hand to comply with the' decree

which requires a reduction in the
Corporation's interest in Gnthrie
(Nigeria) from 60 per cent. u> 40
per cent.

. In the U.K. there was a sub-
stantial improvement in operat-
ing r«uJm In addition to carpet
manufacturing the Corporation
also has textile, plastics, rubber
manufacturing,

. confirming and
trafihig. and food interests in the
U.K. Together, these, other in-
terests realised a useful operat-
ing profit in 1976. Sir 'Eric points
out that not the least contribu-
tor has been the continuing ex-
port performance in most activi-
ties.

On the subject,of taxation the
chairman says that compared
with 1975, there is some allevia-
tion of the^ tax charge, but it
remains at an excessively high
level, largely as a result of losses
of certain subsidiaries which .were
not available for tax relief against
other group profits. There is a
substantial reduction in the
onteliered ACT charge of £310,000
against £1,015,000 for 1975.
The closure of the major loss-

maker. Texac, and improved pros-
pects in Guthrie' Berhad and. U.K.
operations should result in a more
normal level of taxation for 1977
and subsequent years.

• comment
The dramatic recovery in post-tax
profits at Guthrie will probably
be followed this year by another
substantial advance. In 1976 the
main' progress came from
America, the Pacific and loss-

reduction in the U.K.; in 1977
the limelight will move across to
the plantations because' of the
higher price of palm oil. while
the American operation should
continue its remarkable growth.
Added to this happy picture
should be a reduction in the tax
rate payable ’Since unrelieved
losses in Europe and the UJC.
hare been minimised or sHzn f-

nated. And although it is still

difficult to have much hope for
the carpet side in the short term,
the loss reduction there is worth-
while and group earnings for the
current year, could be more than
doubled. If. say. .SSp per share
was earned in 1977 the p/e.' at
217p would be 6 which looks
reasonably good value. The yield,

now* free of controls, is 7.2 per
cent.
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AFTER TAX. profit of Brown
Shipley Holdings expanded by
£173,000 to a record SiASm. for
the year to March SI. 1977.. The
taxable profit of the parent com-
pany and Insurance grot** was
ahead from fiO-Slm. to £0-89m.
and, after tax and transfer to
inner reserves, -the banking
group's net figure was £l-0fim.

against 10.9m.
At halftime the directors said

they expected the improvement
by the banking group in the first

six mouths to continue and, in

particular, indications were for

increased demand for- credit

from customers in the' raw
materials sector.
As forecast the net dividend

total is raised to a maximum
permitted S29p (7.54p) _pe'r £1

share with a final of 4.79p. If

the basic rate of income tax is

reduced the directors propose to

pay a deferred final to maintain

the gross
.
equivalent. Such a

dividend would be paid with the
interim for the year ending
March 31, 197S.

At March 31. 1977 cash and
bank balances and short term
monev .were up at £47.i3m.
(£39.12m.) and loans, advances
and leased assets £67.48m_
(£56160.). Deposits and. other
liabilities were £153,93m.
l£124-4mj.
Both the banking and insurance

groups report increased profits
during a period when their busi-

ness
.
in the UJC. was held back

by a low level of economic
activity.

Despite the subdued demand
for credit facilities during the
year, all the major areas of the
bank's business contributed, to

this result.

The insurance group achieved
substantial growth in its overseas
business and this was reinforced
by favourable exchange' rates for

the conversion of earnings into

sterling, the directors say.
1977 1978
mo sm

Pre-tax profir SSS S12
Tax 4M -486

profit* «4
BanK group proflrt ... . . 1.036 90a
Total Mt profit . 14*2 14M
Exceptional debit — W
Interim dividend .. 1*2 1*3-

Pinal dividend 264 •

Retained 14M
* Of parent company and insurance

group, t After tax and transfer to inner
reserves.'

the principal broking companies
to new offices where the rents,
are at more up to date levels.

For the current year, profits will
gain from the sale of the lease-

hold at Moorgate [or £3.6m,; ihrs.

money wiB probably be available
in July. Meanwhile an extra Iim.
has been injected into the bank
and the stake in Trinity Bank in

Ireland has been increased to

60 per cent. So further steady
progress is in prospect At I70p
the yield of 7.7 per cent, is

covered 31 tunes by declared
earnings.

EPORTS TO MEETINGS

Encouraging outlook at P & O

• comment
Id view of the favourable back-
ground for . gilt investments and
insurance broking, the IS per cent
rise in net profits at Brown Shipley

is not impressive. One brake on
the results has been the move of

Best ever

£1 .28m. by

Streeters
PROFIT of public works contrac-
tors, Streeters of Godabning.
improved from £0.42m. to a record
-Ei.gftpi- for 1976 subject to tax of
iO^Znti. compared with 10.22m.,
and minorities of £14.000, against
£4,000. _

Profit is struck arter an excep-
tional credit of £0.34m. (nil) and
a £0.14m. -contribution from -the
newly-formed associate in t\audi
Arabia. Turnover was £1 1.13m.
(£10.9Sm.t.

Profit at halfway was £0.4ni.

including Saudi Arabia, 'compared-
with £0-09mi

For the year stated earnings are
17.64p [4.6 p) and the final divid-
end 1J27393P net For a total of
2.27S95P (2.06723PI. If ACT is

reduced a further dividend will

be paid with the 1977 interim.

Streeters Saudi Arabia is 60 per
cent, owned by prominent Saudi
nationals.- -On formation- of the
company plant and equipment in
use was sold to the new concern
on pre-agreed .terms—the excep-
tional profit was as a result of the
variation in exchange rates.

CATER RYDER
The transfer to inner reserves

of bankers and hill brokers Cater
Ryder and Co. in the year ended
April SO. 1977. i-as substantial,
says Mr. E. D. D. Ryder, the chair-
man- In yesterday’s report, the
figure of-£1.33m. for pre-tax: profit'

in that year was given as the
amount .of the transfer to inner
reserves. .

AX UPSURGE in pre-tax profit
- from £l).B3m. to £3.1m. is

announced by Comet Radiovision
Services for the 26 weeks ended
February 26, 1977—-as forecast,

this exceeds the whole of the
previous year's record £1.47ra.
And despite substantial expan-

sion. and a slower rate of -stock-

turn. liquidity has been main-
tained, state the' directors. At
February 26. 1977. ttet current
assets stood at £4.75m_ compared
with £1.32m. at August 33, 1976—
cash and bank balances stood at
£3.33m. (£4.91m.).
To reduce disparity, the net

interim dividend is being , raised
from l-3p to L6146p. The direc-
tors intend maintaining the final

dividend at Us' previous leve/ of
lB46p, which will give the mao-
mum permitted totaL
On current trading, the direc-

tors report that the volume of
electrical consumer durable trade

has fallen to very low levels. The
company has ' not

_

escaped this

decline, and margins also com-
pare unfavourably with Lhe same
period of 1976.
However, they anticipated thi>.

situation, reacted to it in good
time, and stocks are ” well under
control.”

_ :The . timing ail the start .of the
next upturn in 'the trade cycle
is- difficult to anticipate in the
present economic, circumstances,
but Die improvement in Britain’s
economy leads them to believe
that the time cannot now be far
removed.
The programme of satellite

expansion has been continued
nod 15 outlets have been opened
in the six months under review,
nine more have since com-
menced 'trading.* and there are
definite plans to open IS more
before the end of the financial

year.

Frt. 28 Feb. 28
197B-77 1W5-7*

. . iOOO £000

Turnover 4S.628 23.851

Praflt before tax — M* *28

Tax ., J.BS7 442

Set profit 1.471 384
Extraordinary debits 14 ; .

—

• comment
There can be few complaints
about Comet’s interim figures.
Profits are £2{m. higher than the
.comparable- - period and 37 per
cent, above the previous record
for a full year. - But the second
half is unlikely • to match the
£650.000 profit of the closing half
of 1975-76. The sharp, upturn in

consumer durable sales in the
latter months of 1076. caused "iv

fears of an increase in VAT.
sapped .the market to such an

BOARD MEETINGS
The fDlloKins companies have ooUfk-d

dues of Board ijH-olinM to tfte 'SiocS
Evi-hiuse. Such mi^Unijs arc vwualtr
held lor Ibe ourpost of idbs dvrlnz
dividends. Official indications arc oaf
available ubetber dUidrncJs concemi-il
are Interims or fliials and the snb-dl visions

known below are based mainly on lan
year's timetable.

- - -T0-OAY
laurlmc—‘Toitemadb1 and COt&old

Breweries. T. W. Ward.
Finals—gnus!) uncpiaioBrapb Theatres.

Brownlee, Fentuson Industrial. Allan

Kennedy, mingion Bros.. Rotaprint.

Tanaanylfia Ctmcessjoas. WedgwMtL
FUTURE DATES

InUrim*—
Fenner «J. 11.'. ..... -tune 20

Flexelio Castors lad Wheels .. Juno 17

Uovtlii Bants ... July 22

Reliable Properties . ... June 14

Finals—
Brown <John> June 24

Banner fH. Pi ... . July 13

Chubb June 13

pom Holdings June 18

pornun Smith June 27

CE1 lmcrnauonai ... . June 14

Lee Cooper .. June 16

Mllbnrv . -Jnne 17

Moss iRobi-m ... June 24

Reed i William June -0

Triplex Foundries June 18

WhstecroU .. June 20

extent that current trading is'

rather stow and margins arc
currently below the 2.8 per cent,

of lhe comparable period afler

reaching 6.4 per cem. in the first

half So de--piie the excel lent

interim figures earlier forecasts
of ciose to £4m. pre-tax for the
year are now well out of courl.

and £31 m. looks a more likely

target. Given the current sales

trend the shares on a prospective
yield of 7 per cent, and p/e of

5.7 at 78p may have run out of

steam for a while.

Queens Moat
34% ahead-

pays 0.125p
Turnover for 1976 of Queens

Moat Houses rose from £6.37m. to

£6.8m. and pre-tax profits

advanced by 74 per cent, from
£101.800 to £136.034. .

In August, reporting an increase

in profits from 141.0(H) to £59,000

for the first 27 weeks, the direc-

tors said the result for the second
half of_1975 had shown a consider-
able improvement over the first

half and they expected the 1976

second half to achieve a similar
performance.

.

Full year earnings are given m
0.T5p (O.fiop) per 5p share and
the company is returning to the
dividend list with a single final

payment of 0.125p net and intends
to return to full dividend pay-
ments as soon' as possible. The
last payments were a total of
0.52 1 op net for 1974.

><178 197.7

Turnover . . . . s.j»s.2M 6,27o.;oo
Profli 525.141
Share ascor. company 12.515 —
Interest payable U0.J.II 422 -HI
Pretax profit UfcOM U13N
Tax .... SJM -S.202
Net proHi 12!.420 110.192
Minorities 1o7 U19
Leavisa . ... i2T.m3 Ufi.7!n
Dividends -HsUS 2.son
Battncr tl2.SU 105.97:;

" Rcuorerable. > Tmet, sixvunt ot
dividend waiver by holders m 7. US. 1 40
sharps.

Mr. John Bairs tow. the chair-
man. says that the recent
recovery in the hotel industry
together with the lowering nr
bank imeresi rales enables the
company to view the future with
optimism.
There are positive mipiovc-

menis in live trading and profit
figures during 1977 which will he
reflected m the interim figures,
he tells members.
The group is now able to enter

a time of controlled expansion
and tu ibis end is negotiating on
.levcral project* which will" im-
prove profitability and financial
stability

ICI sees

higher return
Imperial Chemical ludustriei

expects average net return on
assets to be above last year's
19.6 per cem. 114.7 per cent) over
the next few years, Mr. Alan
Clements, group treasurer, said
in Zurich yesterday.
He told an analysts' meeting

this wifi, however, depend nn a

return to stable and growing
world economic oi-ditions.

Increased government interven-
tion in such fields as wages and
prices and foreign exchange
could inhibit the company's
growth, he said.

CRAIG & ROSE
Earnings per £1 -hare at paint

manufacturers Craig and Rose
improved from 65.9p to lUl.Uflp

for • 1976. The lax charge was
£122,852 i £80.441).

The figures were incorrectly
reported in yesterday's edition
due. to an agency error.

100p

\n encmiraRing outlook for

is: of its general activities and
, of an early start of work
me North Sea Beatrice Oil

Id were reported by Lord
rheepe at the AGM of the
nitutular and Oriental Seam
> ipat ton Company.
Recent statistics indicate that a
>n rate or economic growth is

drrv.ny in the majority of the

:CH countries, and there is eon-
vit.'.I development 1

In the OPEC
uniriex although their rate of

wth may be slower than in

* past few years, he said.

Thin growth in world trade,

never, dops not solve the prob-

ns of over-tonnaging in the
lki-r and. to a lesser extent,

? bulk carrier market* which
; areas of specific difficulty to

? shipping industry at large,

rfi incheapo added,
fir said Ho believed that the
cotery i*t 1876, will continue
rough 1977 although at a slower
tc

D\cr The past two weeks there

& been j marked improvement
the balance sheet as a result1

• ho settlement of a long-

niilin.i cl.1 1m acainst the_ Water
•*vnes P-n»rd of California from

2Vrii fluvis Cnrporatioit 'win
,‘tvi%e *o«ne Siom.
Development proposals for. the

'firrire Field are being submit-
-'rt h.v :hc Mesa Consortium to

i* »V|i:irimcnt of Energy. The
rr.'iors hope for early authority

the department because,

together, with Us partners 4n this

consortium, the company is. anxi-

ous to get ahead with work on
what is a highly attractive field.

John Mowtem £ Company—Sir
Edgar Beck believes the company
will have another satisfactory year

in 1977. Overseas operations, in-

cluding associated companion in

Australia, should show improved
remits, and he is confident 4»at

the engineering products tflvj-

sdons trill show further Improve-
ment.
' U.K. construqBon is going
through a difficult time, par-

ticularly In buOdings, rather than
Civil engineEring. Vhat work
there is to bf got is going at very
competitive iprices, he said.

Dale Electric of Great Britain

—

Order injtfke has doubled in the

first fiv/ months or 1977. Mr.

Leonard Dale said the new busi-

ness Ttss come from many
sources. There are- bread-and-

butter orders and one or two
lefter contracts. The African

plarket Is particularly active.

The main benefits of the order
boom Would bC seen at the full

year. Mr. Dale went on. The firs!

weeks of the current year had
started slowly and it might take

until full-time before the .impact

of the improved trading showed
through.

. _
: Harold ferry Motocs—Alr. J. F.

Maogregor reported that after pre-

tax profit in the first quarter of

1977 Of £606.000, a further two
months’ trading results indicate

that the -profit in the second
quarter will be even higher. Half-

year results are therefore certain

to show a substantial advance.
Participation in Ford’s success

in the new' car market has con-
tributed very substantially to the
increase.

His concern for the immediate
future centres on the sparsity of
stocks and anticipated supplies of
cars, vans, and industrial engines.
Inability to satisfy speedily the
large number of customers' orders
already held rather than any
.weakening of demand is likely to
limit Severely the third quarter
profitsCjhe added.

f. Mffler (Textiles)—The Order
book was in a stronger position

•than a. year ago and the outlook
was encouraging, Mr. Fred Miller
said. . V
A factory extension of some

98,000 square feet would enable
the company to expand Output.
A start in- new production is

scheduled fi>r the autumn and
within threft years the directors
hoped the labour force would rise

to between 800 and 900, against
a current 550,

Otnes Group—Results for the
first quarter are encouraging. AU
four divisions'have achieved sub-
stantially improved figures, mem-
bers were told.
The • directors expects a satis-

factory level of trading to he sus-

tained during the second quarter.

The group should exceed .-pre-

vious record first half pre-tax pro-

fit, of 10.34m. achieved in 1975,

W ANGL0VAAL GROUP
./WL. declaration of ordinary and participating

r PREFERENCE DIVIDENDS YEAR ENDING 30/UNE 1177

INDUSTRIAL AND INVESTMENT COMPANIES

The following dividends have been declared payable to holders of ordinary and

participating preference shares registered in the books of The undermentioned

companies at the dose of business on 24 June 1977. The dividends are declared in

the currency of the Republic of South Africa. Payments ftMn: London will be made

in United Kingdom currency and the date for determining the rate of exchange at

which the currency of the Republic will be converted into United Kingdom currency

will be 27 June 1877. or such other date as set out in the conditions subject to which

lhe dividends are paid. These conditions can be inspected at the registered office or

effirt? of the London Secretaries of the companies. Warrants in payment of the dividends

will be potted on or about 2 August 1977. The transfer books and registers of members

of the companies will be closed from 23 June to l July 1977. both day* inclusive. AU
companies mentioned are incorporated in the Republic of South Africa. -

March 1967 March 1977
• r Z' /V Trie PURCHASING POWER OF tOUR POUND HAS FALtEN. {Source. Retail Price Irtde • i

Issaving reallyworthwhile anymore?

SAMP or COMPANY- Puitf*r*l | Total Tor 1 conpolidated wit
•flnUmrr mures. drrisrrt

' Cem*
I ftoannaJ

mr : NotM EsnrMieff*
tKT
lt«*

AEtni*
j

lf76 1

ROWfitlicrv.KCi Sum
lw*r

PM oaat*

knii - Tn*t***l Con-j ;

'

MiMated IwutRHal
Csmrtity, LUtUtt* | L .1*4 n ** nm
• Parutdoaune

. Prolerenrr? 4* 1

.'.Mjyry and "A"
Ordii^rt * m M 106

. -i

NMAa KkwrtannMl'. ;

rwourro Aiwl,
LlBritefl 1* B5 ct 4 : x* • 4 **.

An«1»-Trajirvul totfM-. » !
114 6*5

:

1fm LUniua

Amount afiawPfd
by dividend*

. . ,.w_ i— .iwn-rt UM>, but noi snfitt m n»w or ntrinn&Mr7
• Wtiret jpslitiilili - ik* nrofll ^^oklwPjrtomsa wbtth aaoUcsble

!<reiF *11 p»ftl BSHtvs «tv WXWtM ouww^ arrwwwra *»

, — ZTTTTr *h* fVmrumv's mining subsidiaries. Prieska Copper Aimes (Ft5') Ltd.
1. The mults the

’ have not been included in the estimated con-
and Atuk Platinum Mtnes l

referred to the quarterly report of the former
soltdaicd resets jjrtd me ^ on or'aboul 20 .July 1977. The Compar.v's interest

STStirnW suteW^ri« WlUbe published in n separate xtatemem in the annual

. financial statements. j _ _ .

2
ISPhSlSS

lhe

final dividend of 80 ccnu declared on the ordmar> and A ordinarj shares.

“ Tile W
J ritMS

4. Amount absorbed by dividends includes preference di* tdends.

^«!^A!ffiVML
rt
aWSOLiaWEB 1N-VBSTJIEST

d^MXY. LDIITED
Scrrefaries ...

Tji-r. E. U. D. GORDON -

!t June 1977

Registered Office:

An3l0va.ll House
56 Main Street

Johannesburg
Loiirioii Secretaries.

295 Recent Street

London WLR SST

In the present tough economic climate it’s •

a reasonable question to ask. But if you feel

the need to provide for the future, then the

only answer can be this-, it all depends where
you save.

* Which is precisely why more and more
people are turning to Scottish Widows: we’ve

been offering a good return to our policy-

holders for over 150 years.

And today, investment opportunities in

Scottish Widows are greaterthan ever with

the launch of our new Investor Plan Ten.

Alth.ough this is a new Ten Year Savings

Plan, investment is in the verywell known
Investor Policy Fund,’ which has been highly

successful over the past ten years.

For example, a regular contribution of

£25 a month to'an Investor Policy taken out

on 1 April 1967was worth £4,800 in April this

year.Which is £2,290 more than the total net...

contributions aftertax relief. And of course

the security ot life cover was provided for the

whole period.

And now the new InvestorPlan Ten.

promises to be even better because more of_
. _

your contributions is invested.

But that's not all. There is a very useful

range of options as well. You can, for

example, at the end of ten years extend your
plan for another ten years at the same level of

contributions. Or use your investment to

provide a tax free income. Or extend your
plan without paying further contributions by
leaving your money invested in the Fund.

Something else worth noting is that a
capital sum can be invested to provide

annual contributions to the Investor Plan Ten

by means of a temporary annuity under our

Capital Investment Plan. And of course an
insurance-based investment like this is an

ideal way to provide for your dependants
without incurring Capital Transfer Tax.

For more information about Scottish

Widows Investor Plan Ten ask your broker or

financial-adviser or get in touch with us direct.-

SCOTTISH WIDOWS
. Investor PlanTen
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i30S AND DEALS 11Eveir 1Real >r All I cksi

BEC may
AS A RESULT of a reorganisation Daring the year, payments of

_ Ever Ready Compaq? (Holdings) £7.100 (£2.100). ware made, toJor-_ A. expects not only to operate more mer directors. Nine dsectprs

ffA Ylrll/ClTP ' efficiently: and achieve greater (fiverhave-wniyed remuneration
>*1-1 If ¥ £g market penetration with existing totaling £248,261 (£113.413).ov Jt products, but also to expand Meeting, Ever Ready House, N-,

.
operations worldwide at- a faster July 13, at noon.

Three directors of British Elec- been received m respect of M per £*te Ood woiild ^oftmvise have

tronic Controls, led by the man- cent- of the Issued Ordinary ”ee
£

possible, says Mr. U . r
--«

axing director. Mr. F. R. Semark. shares and over 98 per cent. oF 0r
f n r5f nt war iii I nfttTlQC

are to make a bid for the com- the issued Preference shares of A® re',a£
<ls mirrenvyear oe _1_ UUllidiJ

pany that will, if sucessfut, put it E and C .
.

reports thai^a rMSonable start
:

into private ownership. European Ferries intends ^to ^ T OplfPrThe directora feel that in the acquire compulsorily those shares >cf
pbfIed Februarv »« JLlvVJkCJl

present business climate BEC >s of E and C not yet assented. . *2 “tSJn nlitax oTodS , .
-

too small to he a public company *
. J .0 X'lwvi ’

and is vulnerable to takeover bid* nnn\ P irv*rmr Kfln4nf
d from ' X16 -3a lOIJSv dU^IELe

from larger groups. The company, DOLAN PACK.AGING OM™*
. ... . Jr. .

*******
which makes vibration test equip- IN TALKS Both eroMand; tliiidlpartysales SECOND-HALF- pre-tas profit of

ment and other electrical systems. REQUESTING 4 temnorarv
show a substantial improvement Thomas Locker. (Holdings) rose

had a turnover last year of £2.5m. SS' Jr ' i,s sharenriSf
the ,att" 33 per “5h 1nm 0 £LlSm. aod the

-isnri i^o n.nr.1. suspension or ns snare price, year, while exports from the U-K- si. ifl77)

Thomas
Locker
tops £2ra.

lifted to ap (2_30S74p) with a final

of 3p. A one-for-one scrip issue

Is also proposed.
Hie market value of Quoted

investments at the year end of

£3J1m. (£2£*m.) shows a surplus
over cost Of fl.Olm. fQLSSm.).

During the year a warehouse
owned by IVTlsons Sons was com-
pulsorily acquired by the Sao
Paulo authorities in connection
with the construction of an
underground railway system.
A surplus of £664.054, in com-'

pensation received over historic

cost, has been capitalised by the
.subsidiary and is not included in

profit figures, the directors state.

1976-77 1973-76
* £ £

Turnover . 34.29MW X.saajm
Pre-tax praf* 2.WJS 2.K7.S3*

CJC. tar ^»SO H9.HJ5
Overseas ox — 915.931 (WiM
Net profit Uiuai t.2i3»a
Eeslned . ... :-.?X!.4S5 U3H.47V

based banking group, are KTOG
says Dr. £. N. R. OThiscoU,' chair-
man.
The main assumption underly-

ing this forecast is that interest
rates will tend upward' during the
seeoud half of the 'current year.
Long aware of the major con-

tribution which farming makes to
the economy Allied Irish hag- so
far committed substantially more
than £200mJ in advances to the
agricultural sector.

Early in 1978 the associated
Irish Banks agreed to co-operate
wholeheartedly with the Minister
of Agriculture’s request to -back
the impetus which farm develop-
ment had received under the
world bank loan . scheme by pro-
viding a further £20m. for long-
term finance for farm develop-
ment over the following two
years.
And a considerable part of

Allied Irish Bank’s . share of .'the

capital from Williams and Glyn's The announcement was {?. -»o^*nf«fion
f
n r

f

line
6
'£bm

directors indicated that profits Is
Bank. The bank will probably take prompted by a further 6p risein Mem7nt' MnSmS ^Ith^maJkS- ^*e seCQnd should show mi
a share of the company s profit, Dolan’s share nrioe to J2fln at ?fiem

nt concern", “
. f.

r improvement over the first balfs
hut will leave the equity in a Sich it tanniffiiSd at iwSlin. 12? overseas assisted, materially W CfflJBmO.
P
h
rivate

^«
Com

.

pany to™™1 ** lh
.
e The shares, which have been as The' year-end result includes

thr« directors. Messrs remark, lmv as 70j> this year have jumped ^IaJl , **» group's share of the income
Rutherford and Emerson.

__
isP since the market opened on ft.

1??.-0 ?
ftdtPr pIal

?
t-J°^d.

il18' P?r! from Asspdated perforators and
Shareholders in BEC will be Wednesday morning. i«

eU
!SlSi« ^2^5’ Weavers of fll-gfan (f0.17m.). The

represented hy the County Bank. Dolan, which makes bags, -.fJ group operates as screening and
which itself holds nine per cent, corrugated cases and paper and Vi i * ti 7 filtration engineers,
or the shares. Another major collects and distributes waste ,v t- “222: 7,“!? The dividend total is 0.775p net
shareholding is the 23 per cent, paper, has an enviable record of the UJC. "ice Commission.- These

(Q 7ogp) uftji a g-gj 0f o.aTap.
in the hands or the 1CFC, for improving profits in a tradition- factors enabled the group to

1 pf
•

a
,9^7T ists-tbWhich the more came as a sur- aUy volatile sector of industry. ‘“Prove substantially profitability awo mac

prise yesterday morning. The Half-vear profits to January 1.
al home compared with a rela- Tttrnover u.bm G.IK

directors themselves bold about jqtt * showed a rise from £l.lm. throly poor performance last year. ta i^s
12 per cent, of the BEC equity- to £l.um. In its last financial A.s. a consequence, the cash

tax'""'"'' fro l«BEC shares were priced last night year it made profits of £2.4m. on Position has also improved, net Minorities >.T* c «4
at 17p up 4p, and varumg the ^,|es 0 f Ho2m. borrowing has contracted sharply. AitrQroraRte -.1"! SK 633

Whole company at XR30.000. Over a third of the shares are and interest charges, net, for the S**??™*5 ’- 2®
Held by Mr. Gordon DoIhd (who year declined to £0^9m. compared “

;—- —
norricu made way for the present chair- with £2.67m. Currently,' cashOKI 1 law AINU man Mr. r. e. T. Nicholls in resources are adequate for imme-
COMMONWEALTH March > and his family trusts. A diate needs. I I^PQIl
The American Hospital Group further 0.4 per cent is held by The chairman points oat that ex-

Humana Inc. has exercised its
Canadian Overseas Packaging penditure on capital account over n r*l

ootion to acauire the halance tal Industries which is thought to the last eseven years, excluding WlKOTlC
per cent ) oMhe oatstandin" share have heId its stake /or some acfi uisitions, totalled £34 In the V? ilol/Ilk)
capital in the Wellington Private years -

T SfI!5
nL?^t

-fH
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customers m agnralnire and

decided' that they .should extend

farther the bank’s credit range

tomeet all the productivecrcdit

feauirements or progressive

Stners, says the chairman.

Early this' year Allied Trish

became tho first Irish bank to

extend the spread of loans offered

to -farmers to include Jjrar

finance. with a flexible

moratorium. 1

„ . . . ,

This means that the schedule

of repayments can be tailored

to meet individual needs and the

directors intend
_
to ensure that

the necessary capital will be avail-

able to enable customers to play

their full part.

As reported group pre-tax pro-

fit rose from £I6-4m.- to a record

£22-97m. for the year to March
31. 1677.

The chairman says that two
major factors affected the result.

SMttSS
bank strike in the ?S?‘
during which the •££]
the Republic lost ffi?
sources to other

Equity

Consort
Group revenue

Consort Investment rJL
year to April 3i»,

£200.022 to fiHjS’
charges including tax -
against £109.954. ^ *

The final dividend s.,
:

per £1 share for a enC.
1

ap againsr g^p. thTJ
thatjf the nt?

J

reduce* the net diiM,
adjusted accordingly^

current year and in the next few

Oqean
Wilsons
pays 5pHospital from British and Com- In .January the company, ^ars the group intends. to foUow nnt/C An

monwealth Shinnies following a fluriy in its share through with further major capital Uo. VQ OGH 6
* price, denied- that it was con- investment both at home and •. *

. .
Mr

sidering any offer for its shares, abroad in
-

the general product FURTHER advance was achieved

LEISURE CARAVAN a further announcement is range. by Ocean TOtoous (Holdings) wuh
**Ar»rrviA expected in jhe second half of At the year-end capita] ex- a rise in taxable profit of XOAan.

UUij MAKI1NA . next week. peuditure-contracted amounted to to a record jn the year to

Leisure Caravan Parks has £229m. (£2jS3m.) and there was January -3T. Ufrr. Turnover was

bought Northney Marina; in crvrf AyuTiuncrL' a further £2.58m. (£0.72m.) aotho- better at £3t29m. against £30^2m.

Hampshire, from the receiver blnuLU/rUKuhLK rised but uncontracted. Growth was forecast at half-

acring on behalf of Northary Singlo Holdings has completed Cash and short-term deposits at time when profit was ahead from

Yacht Marina far £340000 cash iLs arrangements for under- February 26 showed a rise from £0.97m. to £L29m. .

tvrlttag the'cash alternative of its £133m. to £18.7Sm. while bank Full year stated earnings per

jn Jinufonn offer for Furbeck Group. Singto loans and advances rose from 3Op share were 2S.93p (lS23p).

iLaf8SJnl?ldl±tLre>V
J?J Will itself be responsible for the £5.93m. to £10.03m. and the nbt total dividend is

£8.J"“Sw«-J?®^SKh w first tranche up to £200,000 and

c^^anni^rirnat^ - nMmnno^ln the balance has been under- # m 9 ,

(4nirnTnn
t0

written by de Zoete and Bevau. D/moiAVl nrAlflGl :ViifC Idevelop. The formal documents for the

mriiSS £,JBSS £ offer, \vhlch has been opposed bySw PurbeCk- Wfll be PDSted °n JunC

Pension provision hits

St. Kitts Sugar
TURNOVER £4.76m. sidiaries resulting in the lax

An extra-ordinary meeting to . . . C3 - - - *

FITRnPFAN FFRRIFQ approve the increase in Singlo’s OX TURNOVER OF £4.78m. sidiaries resulting in the lax

ThP

m

r hv Va rn

n

authorised capital necessary for against f3.71m, pre-tax profit of. charge being . -only £12,310

Ferries to Ichiro the whole of the implementation of the offer SL Kitts (Mmdon) Sugar. Factory (iO.lfim.l. <•
„ w

tlw^ Ordinary amdProroronce has been convened for June 21. for the 14 months to end Oecem- Stated earnTn$»_Per 3jp '-hare

nf PnS L her. 1976. iras £324JJ26. compared are 7J)5p (B.01p): . a second in-

rntnna-nv • _ with £005,059 for the 12 .months teriin dividend . of -1 .04554p lifts

ShTre dXd unTJj ASSOCIATE DEALS to October 31. 1975. the total to i.97te*p fa.OTSpl-a

tional on May 27. ip" have been .
Rowe Rudd and Co. has bought L

Pro^ w“ f*¥2, "SriJffATT !f
U
reriS

C
cM

reC0,n'

extended until further notice to on behalf of an associate of RT?' nr iL raended lf ACT “ reduccd-

permit late acceptances. Accept- Phrbcck Group 2,500 Purbeck at
«nn« of the OnlliMfy Offer have

_

74p; v ,’£$ ‘BlackWOOti-
lived assets to the Government •

. \ •• .

'

I

’** m—mmoom —— or SL Kitts effective on December Hn/tHAfl iXl ICTPriil 1

SHARE DISCLOSURES SJJ^khSS S? 1

othlnSS H„d3.ulinilL UldULUuunLU haTe spread over a num- (Nigeria) -esnanded from Xatra
' ber of years, it is stated. 4^2m. to NB.olm. in 1070 subject

The directors report that the to tax ofr'N'SjOlm. fN2.oatul.

Esperanaa Trade and Transnort- holds 452^00 (17 44 ner t-ent i
manufacturing operations of the Earnings per share .wore up

RotSShvS?ta”^“

'

t :ssra 11,44 pe wnu
duriD8

increased its holding by 10.900 Young Companies Investment ^
. r^P

d
T t

' rci^r

SHARE DISCLOSURES

per cent.). iuvwuibu ,W
B

ig Rubber: Francis Sanmer (Holdings): credits la^ ti'nw of X12.5W. lenv- PA CQm nmflf
(any holds Mr. N. Oppenstraw, a director, has mean atnbutable^ loss- of £4-6,777 Ll/,JyIIl, plOlll..
t.) shares, sold 170,000 Ordinary shares. against a profit of £139,^.

, - T • *_
any holds Scotcros: Scottish Northern ',Sftt«l loss per £1 *hare is (TOIQ LCl^U
shares and Investment Trust has Durrhaseri ll-2op compared with eanungs of ,ivui AJV*6U

Interests
Turnover of Lcfgb* Interests

and Mrs. I. Sebba holds 970.000 pany have sold their rights en- members are told.

(10.1 per cent.) shares. titlements and, as a' result. 504.358
Songct Rahru Robber Estates: nil paid OrdJnary shares have T

Malaysia Rubber Company has been placed with a number of I nflflOTl
acquired 10.000 shares and now institutional clients.

uuuuuu

WITH ANADAPTABLE
PERSONAL PENSION,YOUCAN
RETIREATYOURLEISURE

If you're self-employed, or in a non-pensionable
employment, with nothing to look forward to except
a State pension— it will pay you to take a close look

at an Adaptable Personal Pension from
FS Assurance.

Our Adaptable Personal Pension plans are

exactly what the name implies: each is tailor-made

to suit your particular circumstances, giving you
the maximum pension- benefit, for the minimum
outlay.

You get tax-relief on your contributions at the

highest rate of tax you pay. And you can take your

benefits as tax free cash plus pension. or as pension

alone.

What's more, you'll earn substantial bonuses
on you i investment, and in the event of your death

.

before retirement, you can provide a lump-sum
cash payment, or a pension for your immediate
dependants.

Why not find out more about an FS Adaptable
Personal Pension.

Just fill in the coupon. Well send you all the

facts by return. Or contact your broker

.

London Trust

outlook for

1977-8

Ordinary "hares to 1989 103 Tr^ Tmi«h , U? After UJC tax of £64.737 mum 'pennitted under Nigerian

.117.03 per cent.) Ordinary* shares Assurance Society, together with («ri onm^the nef loss f ajw'^noDoSti °
f °D^

and Guinness Peat Group has their subsidiary Scottish Amicable "S7,40
? •

f

°Tft° (*amSa*nv
P
S

>

^i
S^' Rtai*k

increased its bolding by 16.900 Pensions Investments now holds •

B^Ck'

shares to 2,470,722 shares <2124 L576250 Ordinary shares (2425 ol a°J'6
^
9

- :®5t"£nS?15 wood Rods* group,

per cent.). per cent.). amounted to £382JM)2_ against

Inch Kenneth Kajang Rubber: Francis Sanmer (Holdings): credits la^ tinm of £12.5W| leav- PA CAm nmfif
.Straits Trading Company holds Mr. N. Oppenstraw, a director, has me an atributable^ loss- of 14-6.777 UiUlli.
1,201,500 (29 per cent.) shares. soM 170,000 Ordinary shares. against a profit of £139,oafl. ' p ir • •*_
Eastern Realty Company holds Scotcros: Scottish Northern ®£?led ,oss Per...£I * TrOttl LClSil
363,000 (a8 per cent.) shares and Investment Trust has purchased ll ?°P comparedI

with eanungs of

Great Eastern Life Association a further 20.000 Ordinary shares 32.5p. and the dividend is stepped Tntnrnrtc
Company holds 224,500 ( 3.44 per making a total holding of 400.000 UP from 6p to 6.6p net liiltl Colo
cvenL) shores. (7.63 per cent) shares. The extraordinary debits reflect Turnover of Leigh* Interests
Harnrord Investments: .Mr. S. Albert Martin Holdings: Certain £be loss on the sale of the assets from £11 4n> t0 rrt sum for

Sebba beneticialiy holds 1.400.000 members of Ute Martin family of the subsidiary, terminal, .es- ^ gv 1877, and
( 14.5S per cenLi Ordinary shares and certain directors of the com- penses and .tax adjustments. pro^ %vas np fronr £0.5ra. to
and Mrs. 1. Sebba holds 970.000 pany have sold their rights en- members are told. £0.59m. before tax of gtfcttm. com-
(10.1 percent.) shares. titlements and, as a' result. 504258 pared with £026m.
Snngci Rahru Rnbber Estates: nil paid OrdJnary shares have T *« rr> '

• Stated earnings are--8p (7jpj
Malaysia Rubber Company has been placed with a number of 1,011U011 1 rUSl per 3p share and dividend total is
acquired 10.000 shares and now institutional clients.

ajuuuuu m, mu*
^ froin o.asss22p to 027o503p— Aiitlrtnlf fnr with an expected second Interim

• UllllUvIlk. IU1 payment of 0^1D97Sp. 'A two-for-
% ami1T O live rights issue has been made to

J.JF//-0 raise £0.56m.

WITH ANADAPTABLE
PERSONAL PENSION,YOUCAN
RETIREATYOURLEISURE.

l£ . year the company was able to 0f waste, etc.
If you re self-employed, or in a non-pensionable become more liquid by the year

employment, with nothing to look forward to except S2«
h
tiS

s»m
s
,

term
F,nrnnra prfriff

a State pension— it will pay you to take a close look The directors look forward to
•

at an Adaptable Personal Pension from SZm
tiS!TS£lS!S'S£ results foT

FS Assurance. ing problems facing this country T‘ •

Our Adaptable Personal Pension plans are SS*SJ?
d
aS;

TlUSlOne-, -

exactly what the name implies: each is tailor-made mates income enow him to reuuf
a
bu1chers

,fi

trfth

I
interS’°5

to suit your particular circumstances, giving you EvSS S* ,?SS S'
o

3|0
e,

J? ‘Zg
the maximum pension- benefit, for the minimum net level with the. saving in to Jari uSrTiV 19?? ^ dSecmre
OUtlav • interest costs. "01 be higher w>d describe the results as-encoiirag-uuuay. tut- *

warrant an increased dividend— w ouji*. “*

YOU get tax-relief on your contributions at the though not necessarily a repeti- And for the second half,

highest rate of tax you pay And you can take your S,$S*K Sf'u.JSSfto ’iffi
benefits as tax free cash plus pension.or as pension year to March 31. 1977. t^if^ef? “juifwT^they
3 lone fcnwfi, gross revenue for anticipate overall --profit for

What's more, you'll earn substantial bonuses S7
et

77
ias
“

t

i

"
Jis

an
J®?.

ren
if?e

on your investment, and in the event of your death. JJ^lnx - after la
-
x of ^o-ssm. dividend for 1975-75 wa o2ap.-

before retirement, you can provide a lump-sum
. jSSS. 44 Bloomsbury sq. an

-

I

So«m
e
to

,l

ff*86
Bl!

iJ55J!
cash payment, or a pension for your immediate wc. juiv 6. noon. • Trading prom was £7^0*1 f£1.135

j

rlpnpnfianK Statement Page 22 loss).-. Net propartiflncorpe v.as

WC. Juiv S. noon. *

Statement Page 22

f To: FS Assurance. 190 West George Street. Glasgow. G2 2PA.

I Telephone 041-332 6462. Please send, without obligation, full

* details ofyour Adaptable Personal Pension Policy.

(BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE) > .

Name; (Mr/Mrs/Miss) — —

Hill POSTALADDRESS: '

—
’—

TELEPHONE NO.

DATE OF BIRTH.

i mKKK
ASSURANCELIMITED !
OverTSyears ofScottish Experience I

190 WesfGeorge Street GlasgowG22PA I
Telephone:041-332 6462

P-d-tcHes jfSf'n’i-'O’y.1*'. Br ^ol Cren der Ed-Tbu-gK I
G>as4£w. Lo0d5 W>[kej(i|i 5oTi’ v-*-nof'"> I

£9.916 (£9.667) and iftisceUaneous
* income £439 f£l,25Q)’.. .Thx takes

Western Motor ^7875,i2i -̂,
' ^'v

email ri«» BARR & WALLACE
i*
Se ARNOLD TRUST

to XU.Z4H1. .
Barr *nd U'aDaee.AxnoH Trust

After being down from- £<L2m. }

S
Q

to 10.16m. at halfway, pre-tax tSWHrfLTS
fmnroviVsJlHbtlv from^Sm^n Board “,teDds to put forward pro-

with the elimination of the- -

loss-makhig subsidiary, the group .
~

•

can look forward to a progres- f-fYO AT T CTcnPB/
give and profitable year subject LUivAI, LtlbUtvE/
to reasonably stable economic CENTRE HQTlSi-S
conditions aod to a satisfactory The offers by Coral .Leisure
supply position being maintained. Group far the whole the share
say the directors. Figures to date capital •- of Centro Hotel*
show a modest Improvement. (Cranston) have become. tmeondi-

1K6 U73 tional. Acceptances ffere received

Torrorcr £"2“^.S'Trains ptoGt 377.933 * 537,449
rerence stock (109 per .cent.) ana

usere«t 3S4JE5 297 53^53,702 Centre Ordinary shares
prafu before ux xjos 2»as» (93^ per cent) indudhig those

a!3oIed unflfir the cap^taiiratiqn

gUPSL^n«^. : - SiS byjs«tre jare-
AurQmuble - .. .. IS2.4IS 17M5 WWW at an EGM OB June 3,

Dividends — J7.M9 25.478 1977. The acwptance*. «*«her
» including itura assodaiea. with the 2^50,000 shal*e3 hHQby

loss-makfeng subsidiary, the group
can look forward to a progres-
sive and profitable year subject
to reasonably stable economic
conditions aod to a satisfactory

Trading Profit 377.933 ‘ 527,449 uuo per
usere«t 354Jgs 297^90 53^53,702 Centre Ordinary Shares
pratu before ux xz/fsa 2MJ59 (93^ per cent) inchidhig those

£“*!?«, -S-;™ -w a!]oIed unflfir the catftaiiratiqn

i»ii. : - ssffi Sf&SMS1

*AurQmubie isms i7zi5 holdera at an EGM on June 3,

Dividends — J7.M9 25.478 1977. ThG acceptances

.

i including itura assodaiea. With the 2^50,000 shaTOS h«Q by
The company was able to utilise Coral represent 97.4 .per tent of

losses brought forward by sub- the Centre Ordinary capiwL

Notice olRedemption

Santa Fe International Finance Corporation
9V5t% Guaranteed Bonds dae 1986

Notice Zs Hemby Given that, porsuant to the proxitions of tee Indenture dated as of July 15, 1976 among Santa Fe
Finance Corporation, Santa Fe International Corporation and The Chase Manhattan Bank (Notional Association), as f
$3,000,000 in principal amount of the above Bonds will be redeemed through operation of the Sinking Fund on July 15, 1977 -
principal amount thereof together with accrued interest thereon'tocm redemption date.

The serialnumbers of the Temporary Boadstobc redeemed, all bearing tee prefix'TM.are as follows:

117 529 574 924 2799 10024 10039 11902 11804- T1821 12731 12747 29888 23896 24008 24429 24433 24437 24*31
118 552 919 2130 10006 10035 11587 11603 11820. US22 12740 1Z753 23863 24005 24031 24431 34435 24439

The serial numbers of tbe Definitive Bonds to be redeemed. all bearing the prefix M, arc as follows;

1291 2693
1298 2705
1328 2736
1340 2737
1348 2748
1360 2763
1363 2774
1370 2794
7382 2804
1397 2807
1403 2818
1421 2828
1451 2835
1471 2888
1485 2870
1490 2875
1495 2880
1504 2901
ISIS 2968
1544 291

2

1591 2818
1560 2325
1576 2930
1578 2936
1987 2943
1602 2352
1620 2965
1627 2966
1639 2967
1654 2987
1661 2988
1669 3002
-1680 3049
1681 3056
1713 3059
1725 3062
1733 3065
1739 3063
1745 3076
1750 3081
1759 3097
1770 3099
1780 3111
1783 3113
1786 3122
1794 3129
1811 3148
1839 3165
1846 3169
1851 3173
1856 3194
1884 3201
1896 3210
190T 3230
1906 3231
1912 3232
1919 3233
1927 3234
1941 3235
1942 3236
1964 3255
1965 3272
1978 3278
1987 3283
2032 3288
2044 3311
2052 3326
2057 3334
2062 3348
2071 3374
2073 3381
2089 3399
2105 3402
2110 3405
2121 3408
2124 3422
2127 3426
2137 3430
2141 3445
2149 3459
2158 3469
2177 3*70
2186 3508
2204 .3518
2205 3526
2206 3538
2207 35*3
2208 3984
2209 3099
2310 3610
2311 3812
2212 3622
2213 3624

4047 5*20
4067 5429
4073 543*
4083 5439
4086 5450
4089 5453
4100 5*63
4105 5470
4112 5474
4121 5483
4123 5488
4125 5500
4133 5508
4135 5618
4146 5519
4161 5535
4182 5566
4189 5580
4193 5595
4197 6607
4212 5614
4218 5629
4225 5637
4235 5642
4279 5649
4288 5660
4307 566Z
4312 5664
4328 5666
4335 566S
4338 5670
4347 5681
4350 5688
4372 5693
4398 6701
4405 5704
4415 5707
4423 5710
4426 5713
4429 5727
4432 5731
4446 5740
4460 5751
4459 575S
4464 5766
4469 5778
4483 5779
4494 5807
453T 5828
•4532 5640
4542 5850
-4550 5662
4556 5669
4563 5687
4590 5895
4608 5909.
4618 5933
4634 5940
4636 5955
463& 5970
4644 6984
4946 6016
4648 6026 .

4957 6039
4664 6040
4669 6041
4877 6056
4680 6067
4689 6058
4703 6073
4707 6082
4716 6089
4721 6096

6100
6105

4754 6109
4783 9117
4784 9145
4796 6160
4804 6173
4826 6175
4866 9177
4871 6179
4876 6181
4885 6199
4909 6209
4923 6290
4031 6250
4949 9260
4960 6269
499* 6274
5000 6283

'

5016 6284

108*4 12129. .13424
10852 12133 13438
10856 12148. 13454
10861 12154 13465
-10869 12161 18491
10872 12171 13502
10879 12192 13510
10888 12193 13518
10901 12194 13531
10902 12215 13643
10923 12224 18550
10924 12228 12595
10938 -12243 13573
10947 12248 13578
10985 12265 18596
10992 12271 13698
10995 12283 13600
10998 12286 -13602
11001 12308 15604
11004 12334 18606'
11012 12341 13617
.11017 12351 13624
11033 12359 18629
11035 12362 13S37
11047 12365 13640
11049 12368 13848
11068 12382 -13846
110a 12389 13649
11084 12390 13663
11101 12405 13667
11106 12419 13676
11109 12430 13681
11118 12497 13687
11137 12468 13694
11146 12478 13702
11165 12489 13714
11166 12492 13715
11167 13498 13743
11168 12526 13744
11169 12544 13756
11170 12559 13764
11171 12570 13776
11172 .12572 13786

J1191 12580 13798
.11201 12582 13805
11208- 12584 1383T.

1J214 12600 ; T334tf
11224 12605 '13869

112*7. 1261*_ -IS®*--
11262- 12625 iSOt-

' 11270 ’ 12639 13920
11284 12643 18960
11310 12652 13961
11336 12657 13975
11338 12663 13976
11341 12678 13977
113*4 126S8 13992
0354 12690 13993
11358 12719 18994
11362 1272Q 14009
11366 12732 14018
11381 12740 14026
11895 12747 14031
11405 12762 14036
11406 12778 14041
.11444 12802 14053
11482 12807 14057
11474 12812 14070

. 11479 12821 14096
11489 12845 14107
11520 12859 14109
11535 12867 14111
11546 12885 14113
11553 12892 14115
11660 12896 14117
11578 12900 14145
11581 12909 14166
11689-12927 14177
11601 12936 14186
11604 12950 14196
11611 12951 14202
11615 12952 14210
11619 12969 14219
11623 12970 14262
11628 12971 14272
11883 12985 14279
11645 12994 14291
11653 13001 14300
11865 ’13007 14312
11666 13012 • 14322
11696 13017 14325
11697 13033 14828
11708 13043 1433-

} 18861 20184 21553 22912 24194
l 18874 20200 21560 22921 24204
> 18883 20207 2156S 22936 24245
1 18928 20223 21573 22937 24246
18951 20244 21576 22938 24255

i 18937 20270 21582 22951 24283
I

18940 20277 21585 22952 24269
18948 20267 21599 22993 24284

1 18953 20295 21603 22954 24288
, 18969 20298 21612 22969 24292
18983 20301 21617 22978 24309
18285 20304 21623 22385 24312

i
18994 20318 21638 22996 24323
19001 20322 21660 23005 24328
19017 20326 21651 23013 24342
19020 203*1 21679 23041 24382
19037 20355 £1680 23069 £4364
19045 20366 21692 23071 24378

:
19054 20404 21700 23073 24386
19073 20414 21722 23075 24407
19082 20422 21734 23077 24438
19101 20428 -217*7 23088 24452
19102 20434 21781 23095 24463
19103 20439 21805 23100 24464
19104 20*62 21827 23108 2*498
13105 20480 21842 23125 24609
19106 20495 21843 23146 24517
19107 20606 21898 23151 24529
18108 20608 21860 23156 24534
19109 20518 21896 23170 24543
19127 20520 21911 23180 24547
19137 20536 21912 23222 24561
19144 20541 21913 23232 245B4
19150 20549 21929 23239 2*567
19160 20561 21930 23245 24570
19183 20375 21931 23260 24573
19198 20579 21945 23268 24593
19206 20588 21954 23272 24640
19220 20593 21961 23282 24651
19246 20599 21967 23285 24664
19271 20605 21972 23288 24680
19274 20614 21977 23291 24702
19277 20625 21993 23299 24711
19280 20626 22006 23304 24723
19290 20655 22032 23309 24724
19294 20656 220*3 23318 24749
19288 20698 22045 23340 24750
19392 20676 22047 2S354 24763
19317 20683 22049 23359 2477T
19323 20698 22051 23383 24778
19331 20714 22053 23403 24784
19341 20738 22055 23408 24789
19342 20743 22081 23*14 24798
19380 20748 22102 23420 24802
19398 20757 22113 23428 24806
19*10 20781 22122 23439 24813
19415 20795 22132 23474 24831
19435 20803 22138 23475 248*6
19456 20821 22155 23493 24855
19471 20828 22198 23500 24875
19480 20832 22208 23515 24884
19482 20S36 22215 23519 24889
19496 20845 22227 23523 24884
19507 20363 22236 23527 24902
19512 20372 22=48 23534 24905
19517 20886 22258 23537 24908
19525 20687 22251 23545 24911
19540 20888 22264 23549 24914
19547 20906 22267 23557 24921
19551 20907 22275 23562 24937
19555 20921 22285 23569 24942
19559 20930 22292 23532 24947
19564 20937 22294 23584 24953
19568 20943 22316 23585 24960
19581 20953 22325 23S88 2*869
19589 20969 22330 23601 24988
18901 20979 22335 '23624 - 24987
19632 20982 22359 23627 24988
1B633 20985 22370 23630 24959
19644 21001 22379 23640 2*990
19052 21Q08 22384 23678 24996
19659 21019 22396 23686 24997
19690 21021 22*04 23699 24998
19714 21027 22414 23700' 24999
19724 21029 22415 23726 25000
19731 21031 22451 23727 25016
19759 21042 22462 23739 25025
19786 21057 22476 23754 25053
19771 21078 22491 23780 25057
19797 21085 22503 23785 25061
19604 21089 22510 23774 25068
19808 21093. 22525 23778 25089
19812 21108 22S33 23782 25094

26991 26973
=55» 3SM1
M619 26990
256*7 27009
25054 2TW%
25664 27098
25686 27037
25704 270GB
2571* 27Q30 :

£5720 270*0
25735 27011

,

2a746 270*2
25749 27043
25772 2701*.
25773 27045
25786 27061
25795 27073
2S802 270a
25813 27068
25822 27006
25826 27119
25840 27m
25852 27142
25850 27182
25670 27207
2S879 ZK19
25881 27213
25897 27216
25899 27226
25913 27230
25818 27288
25929 27253
25932 27259
25935 27267.
.25945 27277
25961 27316
25968 27327
25994 2733*
26011 27346
26012 27351
26013 27371
26014 27392
26015 27407
26016 27416
26017 27418
26018 27432
26019 27443
26020 27458
26021 27461
26022 27476
26023 27483
26040 27487
26049 27491
26056 27495
26062 27505
25081 27517
26092 27525
26110 27537
26118 27668
26123 27569
26130 27580
26172 27595
25180 27626
26183 27639
26192 27650
26195 27660
26202 27667
26214 27685
26229 27702
26235 27707
26243 27733
26253 27740
26292 27744
262B3 277*8

26303 27757

26322 27762
26327 2776B
26336 27775
26347 27784 i

26383 27797 I

26392 2779B I

28408 27799

26410 27819
28419 27820
26434 27834
26452 27355
28459 27865 i

26471 27881

26493 27888
26501 27891
26512 2789*

26513 27897-

26545 27900

1188 2585 3960
1189 2600
1190 2602
1191. 2611
1208 262S
1217 26*4
1224 2851
1280 2869
1249 2663-
1260 2873 4034
1286 2685 4041

6312 6653 8018 9839
5331 6661 8025 9357
5336 6866 2041- 9397
5362 6673 SOW 9407
5359 . 8684 8051 9421.
5362 6686 8057 9431
5365 6638 8064 9440
5368 6690- 8073 9444
6371. 689? 8089 - 9451 -

6389 67B5 8090 9480
5396 6725 8091 9487

17089-
17095
17117
17121
17125
17132-
17153
17158
17163
17170
17200
17207
17212
17220
17255 18735
77242 18742
17263 18747
17275 18752
17282
17282
17293 18788
17333
17943
17857
17367
17378 18815
17S80 18823-
17387 18887
17*16 18838
17432 18859
174BO '18880

20018 21427 22724 24029
20061 21438 32736 24033

25410 26797 29143
25428 26810 28153

20C69 21452 32746 24044 2S447 26864 28206

20106 214B8
20107

-

20127
20128
20129
20130
20131
20181
20168 ogw
20174 21540
20179 21342

22783 24082 254B8 26876 28234
25521 26884 28237

22836 24119
22851 24124
22854 24132
22886 24l«7
22899 24170
22905 24175

26905
26921

25553 20930
2S558 25937
2S367 28942
25571 26953
25585 26956 28302
25588 26959 28340

payabletm^aSi
^ ^ *—*•» Price *1 bccocc due

1h ^ w
i

1
.
1 be

T‘?
<ie up

9n presentation surrender thereof, together with all coupons appurtfit
t

r~
1

^,r
th

f uwvPHv n dat
?' v

l ,he a®encV of The Chase Manhattan Rank (National Association) in

T
f ^5* ^°^£L- or

-.
al^ option of tee holder, at the offices of The Chase Manhattan Bank (Natto

Service^^^ Bank, N.A. (Special Bo

The Chase.Manhattan Baric, N.A.
F.O, Box440_ . ; . •. .

Woolgate House. Coleman Street
London'GC2? 2HD.-England

The Chase MahhattanBask, N.A.
Main Office
4 1 RueCambon
Paris!ER, France

The Chase ManbattimBank,NA.
P.O. Box 4428

'* '

Taitnnsahl3ge.il

Frapkfurt/Mam I, Germany 60QQ

Bahqne de Commerce SLA.
51/52 Avertotdis Arts
Brussels,-Belgium ..

Banqoe Internationale a Luxembourg S.A,
.2, Boulevard Royal
Luxembourg, Luxembourg

Nederiandse Crediefbahfc N.V.
- Herengracht 458
P.O.Box 941
Amsterdam, The Netherlands

SwissBank Corporation
1 Aesdienvorstadt
-CH—4051 ’ -*

Basel, Switzerland

Swiss Bank Corporation . .

Paradeplatz 6
8022, Zurich, Switzerland

.

- Couponsiwhich/stall matarcousaid redemption datei»hould be detached and surrendered for payment m the usual manner.

SANTA Fj& INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATIQ
“

- py The Chase Manhattan Bank (NationalAssociation)

Datrii: June 10. 1977 -I. \f TrusUe
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The proved efficiency and short cycle time

you getwith theMassey-FergusonMF 55Cmean
thatyou can packmoreworking hours intoevery

• ^ The superior breakout force of the MF 55C
* _ _ _ _ * *

combined with its fast digging and dumping
capability, makes it easy to understand why
we’re a world leader in the industrial and
construction machinery business.

The MF 55C is one of a complete range of

ninewheel loaders.
They, in turn, form just part of our compre-

hensive range of more than 40 industrial and
construction machines.

With such technically advanced products,

backed by long-established servicing andbacked by long-established servicing and
distribution in 190 countries, it’s small wonder
our industrial ' and construction machinery

business has grown 60 per cent in the last two
years. , . . ...

At the end of the day, it all

adds up to one thing. When you
have a tough job that needs to

be tackled efficiently, you must con-

sider Massey-Ferguson.. MasseyMassey Ferguson
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INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL AND COMPANY NEWS

CFP 1976 earnings

heavily depressed
- BY DAVID CURRY

INADEQUATE profit margins at

the production' stage, heavy
losses in distribution activities

in Europe and the steeper finan-

cial charges' .stemming from a
stepped-up investment pro-
gramme combined to depress
1976 earnings heavily at the
leading French oil group Com-
pagnie Francaise des Petroles
(CFP).
Net consolidated profits were

cut from Frs.72Lm. to Frs.l66m.
despite the gain in sales from.
Frs.39.I7bn- to Frs.47.3Sbn. The
group’s share in the earnings
translated into a Frs.Sm. loss

against the Ffs.733iu. profit it

chalked up in 1975, while the
position was reversed for
minority interests whose loss of
Frs.l2m. in 1975 was tamed into

a Frs.I74m. surplus.
The main reason for the

reversal of the profit situation
between group and minority
interests was due to the strong
minority holdings in four lead-
ing subsidiaries of tbe group, all

‘ of which improved their per-
formance in 1976.
The group's stake in these

companies ranges from 75 per
cent in its financial vehicle
Omnium Financier de Paris
through smaller holdings in the
South African subsidiary and the
refining operation Compagnie
Francaise dc Badinage to a

minority position in the North
American operation Total
Petroleum.
The higher turnover was due

to a 4, per cent increase in the
tonnage marketed up to 75.1m.
tonnes and to rise in the French
franc prices of crude and petrol

products.
The main . villain of the piece

is the virtual doubling of depre-
dation and provisions from

PARIS, Jane 9.

Algots

calls in

Composition

Board

»

KLM moves out of red

with Hs.77m. profit

Frs.l-46bn. to FrsJS.Tlbn. . The
fact that the 1975 contribuion
o provisions was. substantially

reduced thanks to the recovery
of earlier provisions, covering
exploration work done by subsi-
diaries. has served to exaggerate
the weight of this item in the
1976 balance sheet
The same factor helped to

inflate he difference between
1975 cash flow of Frs^.lSbn, and
the 1676 figure of Frs.243Sbn.
Financial chargee were more

modestly up from Frs.L41bn. to
Frs.l.67bn. reflecting the in-

creased burden of debt covered
by the company. At the year
end medium and long term debt
had gone from below Frs.Sbn.
to almost FrsJLQ.5bn. while the
short term position showed
Frs.21.14bn. against Frs.l6bn.
The company noted that the

need to finance investments
necessitated this heavier tax
burden. In fact, 1976 investment
reached Frs.5.17bn. against
Frs.3.42bn.

.

The tax burden was FrsX27bu.
heavier than the Frs.9.7bn. paid
for 1975 while exchange losses

were Frs-325ro. against Frs.Sflm.,

arising largely from the re-

statement of the company’s
medium- and* long-term foreign
currency debt in terms Of the
change in value of the franc. Of
the medium- and long-term debt
at the end of 1976. only 3.2bn.

was in French francs and most
of the remainder was in stronger
currencies. An exceptional loss

of Frs.79ni. was reported last

year instead of a Frs.280m.
exceptional profit the previous
year.
The group is looking forward

to substantially better results

this year, particularly at the
level of cash flow. The main

contributors to this will be the
IOol tonnes yield from ' its

Indonesian oil wells and the

coming on stream in the autumn
of gas from the F-rigg field.

# Ste Nationals Elf Aquitaine
announces net 1976 consolidated

profit attributable to group of
Frs.l.48bn. (Frs.l.52bn.) reports
Reuter from Paris.

Overall consolidated profit was

;

Frs.l.BSbn. but the company gave

;

no further comparisons owing to

restructuring of group last July.

Sales were Frs.35.97bn. and
cash flow FrsASTbn.

In July last year, after the ab-

sorption by Ste Nationale des
Petroles D'Aquitane of 1/Entre-
prise de Recberches et D’Activi-
ties Petrolieres, the new group
published figures showing 1975

consolidated net profits of
Frs.Ubn. on sales of Frs.30.69b el

Elf Aquitaine group 1977 pro-

fits should be slightly higher

than tbe Frs.l.48bn. for 1976,

group directors told financial

analysts at a meeting.
Most of the improvement

should come from increased pro-

duction of oil, with the Frigg
field probably contributing by
tbe year end.
However, uncertain refining

costs and the development of the
doliar/franc rate make more ex-

act forecasts impossible they
said.

The group's long and medium
term indebtedness at the end of

last year Frs.ll.8brL equivalent,

including 46 per cent denomin-j
ated in French francs and 36 per
cent in U.S. dollars, the direc-

tors said.

Provision for risks in 1976 was
doubled to FnL300m. from the
1975 figure.

Investments role to FrsB.fibn.

Frs-8-lbn.

By William Dullforce

STOCKHOLM. June 9.

FOR THE first time since the

failure of “Match King” Ivor

Krenger in 1932, a company
quoted on the Stockholm Ex-
change has stopped payments
to its creditors and been
dropped from the quotation
list. Algot Johansson AB

AMSTERDAM, June 9l

Fls£fi2m. (minus while the balance of other

> managed to make a net profit of Fls.63.3m.), whHe the balance of income and charges was positive

BY M1CHAB, VAN OS

KLM ROYAL Dutch airlines was

Optimism at

Fls.77.lm. in 1976-77. after mak- other income and' deductions Fls.l Am - (negative Fls&lm.)

:
ing a loss of Fls.18.6m. in the showed a surplus of Fls^5m.
[previous year. It last made a (negative Fbs.7.9m-).

]

profit (of FIs.47m.) in 1970-71. KLM points out in today's

In a statement published in statement that the.b&sis of the

i
Amstelveen to-day ahead of the accounts has been altered on
annual report, the company, two points. The depredation T5nhPFA

again omitting the divi- term for the Boeing 747 and the XV.UUtwv
( dead, noted that there had been Douglas DC-10-30 aircraft, which ..

I extra-ordlnaiy income m 1976-77 was 12 years, has been extended ROBECO, the investment group^

!
which had raised net profits by by an average of 2«5 years “to notes in its first interim report

{ FIs.7.6m. The net profit per correspond with the current ex- out to-day that total net assets

share is FIs.19.99, which com- pectations about their economic have increased to FIs.4.4Qbn. on
pares with a loss of F1&5J99, liFe span." Second, the aircraft , ,077 frQm Fis/k34bn. on

I
Wet profit was i»ed to reduce January L 1977. though toe net

Algots, which algo has manu- rLOW been tok®* “P toto the bal- asset value .
declined to Fls.183

factoring units in Portugal and
1 £°^?TI??I?5J^fft

1Iie0rp0ratCd a™1* sheet under assets with the - The company noted that in the

S£. Period. 534.000 new shares were

(Algols), a" cIofltinjTmannfac- ! which is again omitting the" divi- term for the Boeing 747 and the
lurer with, a turnover of some
Kr-200nL (£26m.), called in the
Composition Baird on Wed-
nesday after the Minister of
Industry, Mr. Nils Aasling, had
blocked payment of a
KrJSJm. State loan to toe
company.

Finland and sales companies
In Britain, West [ Germany and
Austria, is the latest victim of
the crisis within toe Swedish
textile and clothing industry,
occasioned by high domestic
cost levels anfl competition
from low-cost foreign manufac-
turers.

In March, parliament
approved the KrA5m. loan on
the understanding that toe
company would maintain em-
ployment at its factories at an
agreed leveL Tbe order intake
this year has been some 15 per
cent lower than anticipated,
the company has been' selling
finished goods abroad at below
cost level in order to reduce
stocks and ft Is reported to
have raw material stocks to
maintain production for only
two-11 days.
The Composition Board ex-

ecutor was meeting the
Ministry of Indnstiy to-day.
One solution 'mooted is that
the share capital be written

i
in the balance-sheet

j
The airline's financial state- tions booked under liabilities," ^ „ jnnnrw

ment shows that operate on batance, a,e twp me™,* ««“d- °f^ 'Wfl'000 reaU“d
revenues have risen by 8 per^ improv’d toe from a slock_ distribution. It

cent to FlsifiObit, while total
M"“v commented in its report that In

J
operating costs, including depre-

10 w ^
• general, business profits and

i elation rose by a lower percent- Explaining the surplus of dividends were showing a satis-

1 age, 5 per cent to Fls^37bp. “other income and deductions,? factory development, parncul-

;
This left an operating profit of toe airline said that profits from larlyto U.S-, Japan and Germany
;Fl&126m. (FI&52L6m.). The the sale of flying equipment had where its investments were
deduction for interest charges risen to FIs,4.9m. (Fl&02nu), concentrated.

Quarter^
profit

down
at Veba
By Jonathan Carr

%
VESA, the huge West c*
{energy and chemicals^
1

reports a drop in P
first quarter of this Sar

1*

total sales rose bv
to DM6.7bnL, group*'
feU .by DMlOm.
same period of 1978ThL
For the whole oE iJj

Veba. the country's v,

industrial group in
sales, produced
DM204tn . on
DM273bn. and is

unchanged 12 per cent
The profit reduction

1*1

?
chiefly to difficulties mUhJ
Weal and parts of the aU
sectors. Electricity saWnS
just 15 per cent in

quarter to DMLSbn. whZ
over of oiL natural gas sm
icals together rose byJi
cent, to DSEfibn. Bat bvm!
fibre sales fell back
making some short tunTj
essential, and fertilfa^ 1
under heavy pressure feJI
ports.

1,1

a net

.turno£

THE AUSTRIAN SCENE

Signals on new banking law
VIENNA,

Modest profits recovery

at Hoffmann-La Roche
BY JOHN WICKS

DESPITE ONLY slight price
increases and a further apprecia-
tion of the Swiss franc, turnover
of the Hoffmann-La Roche group
and the companies operated by
the Canadian holding affiliate,

Sapac Corporation, rose by
T.6 per cent last year to
SwJTrs.5.11bn. (SwJrrs.4.75bn.)

—more than compensating for

the 5.S per cent, fall in com-
bined sales recorded for 1975
and producing what Roche calls

Roche calls a “ gratifying result."

Total income of the two groups
improved by 4.4 per ' cent, to

Sw.Frs.475.ini. (Sw.Frs.455.lm.).
This was still noticeably below
the combined profits figure of
Sw.Frs.52l.7m. which had been
recorded in 1974. But the two
parent companies repeated the
dividend payment of Sw.Frs.550
each on their twinned shares.
At a Press conference of

F. Hoffmann-La Roche. and Co.

BASLE, June 9.

in Basle, chairman Dr. Adolf W.
Jann said that the share of
finished pharmaceuticals and
processed vitamins is being
steadily reduced in overall turn-
over. Sales of these so-called

specialities last year remained
at 1975 levcLs and in the first

five months of 1977 showed a
rise of only 4 per cent., as
compared with a 26 per cent
increase in fine chemicals for
the latter period and an overall
improvement of turnover by 31
per cent, in Swiss franc terms
or 15 per cent in local cur-
rencies.

The share of specialities in
total sales thus fell from 60 per
cent, to 55 per cent last year
and the next aim is to reduce it

to only 45 per cent, said Jann.

, Capital expenditure of the two
groups was lower in 1976 at
Sw.Frs.556.7m. (Sw.Frs.643.9m.).
although there was a slight

increase in the amount spent on
industrial installations world-
wide. Research and development
spending slipped by Sw.Frs.10m.
to Sw.Frs.740m. for toe year but
this was due to an increase on
the part of research nnits with
costs in currencies other than
Swiss francs.

Among future investment
plans could he the creation of a
U.S. capacity for the sugar sub-

stitute xylitol, jointly developed
by Roche and the Finnish com-
pany Suomen SokerL

With regard _to the accident
at the Seveso plant of the Roche
subsidiary Icmesa last .summer,
only some Sw-FrsRm. has to date
been paid in compensation.
Negotiations have only been
possible directly with the
persons involved Initially only in

the worst-affected “ A " zone
immediately adjacent to' the
Icmesa plant

BY PAUL LENDYA1, VIENNA CORRESPONDENT -

(the RECENT TAKE-OVER of worth Sch.l^fibn. and a paid-up weekly magazine, called the about half a year
1 two small Austrian banks— capital of Sch.23.7m. transaction “ Mantier’s last Nieisroesterreichischc

’BankhaiK Feiehtner a orivate The P»int of the matter is, coup.” w _ hypothekenbank, thejBankhaus r eicnmer, a private
however> ttat through the It is of course true that Wien- Austrian Mortgage Bank .

I
bank and Wien-kredlL. a hire- take-over of Wien-Kredn has Kredit as a hire purchase insti- the treasury has been slnl

]
purchase bank-r-by larger credit broken in fact If not in name tute is barred from accepting responding to the appib|

down and a ^w^ssueof'Vhares ;

institutes is., regarded in the with the “regional principle? deposits or extending commercial concerning the takeover

be made to toe State, but toe i
Austrian banking community which restricts the operations of credits. WeiUnformed observers. In the meantime the Imw

Minister is insisting that a plan 1 and in the Press as an Important the savings banks, however large however, expect that sooner or Bank, dominated by pot&]

for restrueturine the company (signal that the long drawn out they may be, to their regions, later Wien-Kredit will receive a Conservative interests
1

'talks about a new banking law Thus hitherto both “ Z” and its full banking concession. In any eluded a deal with tbe _

have entered a crucial phase, main competitor in Vienna, toe case, regardless of tbe outcome asse controlled by the Soda

Independent economic commen- First Austrian Savings Bank, of the impending and allegedly While the landeshypatht

tators even go so far to say that which belongs to the “Black,” final round of talks about the bank retains its 51 per.cog

the latest moves have removed that is Conservative sphere of new banking law which should tetest, the. hitherto owner,

the most troublesome stumbling influence, could open branches replace legislation still based on Gerald Lang, sells 44 per es

blocks on the road towards a long only in the capital. -
. German regulations dating back his holding to the Postspart

overdue regulation of the ^ 4. az to 1934, “Z” has deosively retaining only 5 per cent c

relationship between the com- .Contention , improved its bargaining position equity. This mean flat

mercial joint stock banks and the The elimination of toe regional vis-a-vis both the commercial “ State Saving Bank^ wifi

savings banks. - principle, demanded by the two banks and its main Viennese Sch.44bn. balance shed

Last week it was -

offieiallv con- major savings banks,- and the competitor. forming part of the FcJ

firmed that Zentralsuarkassc der liberalisation of the rules con-
.

Tbe second recent event Budget, has now gained seal

Gemeinde Wien (Central Savings ceding the opening of bank involves the Oesterreicbische a full banking, concesSn

'Ban)?
1

0/ the Municipality of branches, pressed for' by the Postsparkasse, the Post Office esa indirectly engage}

! Vienna) briefly called “Z” has commercial banks, have for a Savings Bank, which last week kinds of banking bufinea.

!
acquired a majority interest in long time constituted the main acquired a minority interest in The Conservative “Die ft

Wien-Kredit a Vienna based bones of contention between the toe Feichtuer-Bank. The news hinted m an Editorial dnm
: hire-purchase institute hitherto commercial banks and -private -caused general surprise .since week-end that pollticalh

: controlled bv the Wiener bankers, on .the one hand, and toe small private bank with a duced pressure by the T«

Staedtische an insurance com- the other sectors., primarily the balance sheet of sqaie Sch-500m. was the- principal factor)
1

pany. and the so called Wiener savings banks and the credit was acquired as to 51 per cent the curious transaction.

I Holding, the holding company of cooperatives

Itie Municipalitv for its far-fluug .Now. . however. “Z" has bee»
! industrial and' commercial in- granted permission by toe

jte rests. " Z ” with a consolidated Minister of Finance, Dr. Hanues
holm and the Johnson group

; balance-sheet of Sch.55.8bn. Androsch. to take over Wien-
on a merger of the former’s

; (about £2hn.) occupies the fourth Kredit and thus also-, its 22
Degerfora sfeel works with the i place among the Austrian banks branch institutes. This means, in
latter’s stainless steel com-

, and is the single largest saving fact that “Z” now will be repre-

bank in the country. “Z** is sented in all Austrian provinces,

traditionally “ Rod ” that is As Its director-general and chair-

Socialist dominated as are the man of the Board, Herr Karl
Ihitberto owners of Wien-Kredit Mantler is. going to retire this

first be agreed among toe
shareholders, employees and
creditors.

Mr. Aasling has also urged
Beijerinvest, toe trading and
Industrial conglomerate, to
accept its “ social responsi-

bility” to maintain employ-
ment at its Iron foundry
subsidiary, JarnforaUiug. On
Wednesday Beijerinvest an-
nounced that It could no
longer continue to operate the
foundry, into which it has
pumped some KrJUOm. since
buying it in 1975.

About 760 jobs at the
foundry are in danger and
there is no alternative employ-
ment in the community. Mr.
Anders Wall, BeijeriuvesFs
managing director, has 0 tiered

to sell the foundry to its em-
ployees for a symbojif KrL
5Meanwhile, negotiations

have started .-between Udde
ohnsfl

pany, Avesta. The merger was
foreshadowed earlier this year
in -tiie repqrt by a Government
Commission on the Swedish
special steel industry. which in 1975 had total assets summer, “ Wochenpresse,” the

CharterConsoIidatedLimited
FINAL DIVIDEND AND CONSOLIDATED PROFIT
STATEMENT FOR YEARTO 31 MARCH 1977

*

The board of directors has today resolved to recommend to the annual general
meeting of members to be held on 19 July 1977 a final dividend of 4.68242p per share
in respect of the year ended 31 March 1977 (1976: 4J25675p per share), payable to

shareholders registered- in the books of the company at tbe close of business on 24 June
1977 and to persons presenting the relevant coupon detached from share warrants to

bearer. The directors have further resolved that, if toe tax credit attaching to the dividend
is reduced on implementation of the foreshadowed change in the basic rate of income tax,

the dividend wilt be correspondingly Increased. With the interim dividend of 2.75p par
share paid on 3 January' 1977. the total dividend for the year and the associated tax credit
will be 21.4345p (1976: 10.395p) per share, representing the maximum distribution which
can be made under the counter-inflation legislation.

The registers of members will be closed from 27 June to 2 July 1977. both days
inclusive. Dividend warrants in payment of 4.6S242p -per share will be posted on or about
20 July 1977. and the date of payment of any additional amount due would be announced
in the press as soon as practicable.

Tbe following results of the company and Us subsidiaries for .the year to 31 March
1977 are issued for information in advance of the annual report and accounts which will

be posted to members on or about 23 June 1977.

CONSOLIDATED PROFITAND LOSS ACCOUNT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 1977

Income from investments —

.

Surplus on realizations of investments
Trading profit

Deduct:

Administration and technical expenditure
Prospecting expenditure
Interest payable -less receivable

1977
£000
1&581
2^75
1&£36

39.892

2976
£000
18£20
6,078

14.566

3&S64
3,674 2,127
825 1,053

3,031 2,910

Retained profits of associated companies
32,

Profit before .taxation
Taxation

Profit after taxation and before extraordinary items
Deduct:
Minority interests and pre-acqnisition profits

Attributable to Charter .-

Earnings per share 16.64p (1976: lSJlOp)

Dividends of 7.43242p per share (1976: 6.75675p per share)

Profit for the year retained before extraordinary items
Deduct:
Extraordinary items

Retained profit transferred to reserves

38,731
18,693

20,038

ia97

17,441

7,789

9,052

9,384

26S~

32,774
3,663

36.437
14,666

21.771

2.382

1JL389

7,081

12.308

—775

9.533

Notes:
2. The charge under Extraordinary

Items takes Into account a provision -of

£7.9 million against the cost of the invest-

ment in fhe SMTP copper project In

Zaire which is cow held at a book value
of £1.7 million. It also includes the share
applicable to Charter of toe reduction in
book value of the investment by associ-
ated Companies In Trend International
Limited amounting to £4.4S million. These
charges together with certain ether items
and the effect of currency conversion of
the overseas interests of foe Group
resulted in a net deficit under extra
ordinary items of E9J8 million.

2. The effect of 'currency differences
flowing from the conversion of foreign
currency loans financing portfolio invest-
ments has been token to account this
year against tho surplus on realisations

of investments. Last year’s figures have
been adjusted accordingly for compara-
tive purposes. The surplus last year on
realisations of Investments included part
of the profit arising from the placing of
10 million shares of The Rio Tinto-Zlnc
Corporation Limited.

By orderof the board
CHARTER CONSOLIDATED LIMITED

D. S. Booth
Registered Office: Secretary

40 Hoi born Viaduct,
London. EC1P 1AJ
Registrars:

Charter Consolidated Services Limited,
P.O. Box 102.

Charter House,
Park Street,

Ashford,
Kent TN24 SEQ. .0 June 1977

Steyr-Daimler dividend up
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

STEYR - DAIMLER - PUftH,-

toe
foremost Austrian motor con-
cern, is increasing its dividend
for 1976 from 5 per cebt to 7
per cent plus a 1 .aar cent
bonus. Announcing this, the
Board added that Steyr's turn-
over last year jumped hfc 26 per
cent -to Sch£).95bn. f£355m.).

Sales per employee 'lirere up
by one-third. The iafrfitr force
was reduced by 5.4 per>cent to
16,542. Taking the last, two years
as a whole, turnover per em-
ployee showed a 52 per cent
increase. Cash flow -l^st year
was up by Sch.33Sra. to Sch.987ra.
Due to a 30 per cent growth

in exports, the prop&kion of
foreign sales rose fra|a 52 per
cent to 54 per cent «fa much

larger torn over. Domestic sales
were up by 22 per' cent* to
Sch.4.6bn.

On the basis of business deve-
lopments during toe first quarter
of 1977. toe Board expects that
at the very least toe basic divi-

dend will, be maintained; this

year too. ; In accord with toe

orientation towards technologic-
ally more demanding products
investments will rise from Sch.
422m. in 1978 to Sch.700m. this
year, and are scheduled to reach
Sch.900m. in 197S.
Tbe new joint ventures with

the German Daimler-Benz com-
pany involving also the manu-
facturing of a cross-country
vehicle, the building of lorry
assembling plant in Nigeria and

M VIENNA, June 9.

Greece^ and the co-operation
deals with Poland bave resulted
in an accelerated internationali-
sation of the company. Tbe
Nigerian project in its final
phase will involve the production
of 8,000 lorries and 2,000 tractors
per annum. ~ The manufacturing
of a cross-country vehicle at the
Graz plant . will necessitate in-
vestment to the tune of
Sch.700m,

AU majdr sectors contributed
to the good results recorded In
1978, thus sales of commercial
vehicles ana agricultural
machinery rose by 27 per cent
to Sch.4.4brL, those of two-wbeel
and. cross-country vehicles by 15
per cent to SchJJ.lbn. and of
ball-bearings, rifles and tanks by
42 per cent to Seh.LTbn.

Call for new
forms of .

financing
By Our Own Comspiolidefit

GENEVA, June 9.

ADDRESSING the l6tb general
assembly of the International
Savings Banks Institute in
Geneva this week, thfl -Mayor of
Vienna, Herr Leopold Grata,
called for new form# - of inter-
national financing in “infrastruc-
ture investments." -v '

.

He suggested that- . savings
banks could set up tt-real estate
leasing corporation Which would
enable the municipal 7 authorities,
which in general onfar - disposed
pf the resources of a single
years budget, to covier medium
and long-term investments writh-
ing tbe annual budgetary appro-
priations.

In the opinion of-Jfee mayor,
this system already increasingly
in use In the private sector,
could be jointly operated -by toe
municipalities interested in

leasing, and savings-banks from
different countries. --

A sound financial, basis Is

necessary if the cities.’ -want to
satisfy growing demand', for in-
vestments in communal -services

and housing, Herr Gcatz con-
cluded.
Mr. Maurice Pejrouse, general

manager of Caisse des Depots et'

Consignations, Paris,’ ' dealt in

his speech wito - the
r jpavings

banks’ assistance to..local 'and
regional communities! for tte im-
provement of housing standards
and the quality of environment.
The Institute currently. has 88

direct members from.Bfi coun-
tries. representing 'in: all. '-5.000

savings banks. Particular atten-
tion is paid to the assistanceJor
the savings banks of -.Third

World. Thus members from
more than 30 developing coun-
tries are participating-, to. the

work of the Institute.

BISHOP’SSTORE!
Lra

Supermarkets
Cash & Carrys
Wholesale Grocery
Catering Supplies

Preliminary Results
for 52 weeks to 26th'February1977

1978

fixe

78,40*Sales

Profit beforeTax
NetAssets per Share
Earnings per Share
Dh/idends per Share

1977
£OOQs

100,613

2,107

199p
18.63p

2.31 68p

AM
163pl

m79p[

Z1062p

Copies ofthe Report aridAccountsfrom The Secretary,
Bishop's StoresLtdv StoneTiekf Way. Rthshp, MhkUtsmHMOff
after20thJune. 1977.

NEW ISSUE
This comsunemoa appears as a matter qfnsord only.

Can. $25,000,000
June 1,1977
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fsTRALIAN COMPANIES

,

Haw Par

Sims is $A28m. bidder r^nces

shipping

for Capitol Motors
|

Y JAMYS K»TH a i HAW PAR Brothers Imer-
.

SYDN?Y'' ' national \ of Singapon
ERSfi-iED wrap metal The parent Sims Consolidated, -earnings for lie year to March i

reduce lbe its s
4b H I trt I AN tA.IInll j.1bk I. 1 A A M m m _ _ . — 1 1

BANK OP CHINA

Still a touch of glamour
BY OOKJNA MAGDOUGML. aECENYLY IN PEKING

= EVEN IN a community of hard- formanee last year. Hie Bank’s they have arranged previously While to some extent this was
: beaded bankers, the Bank of London staff has grown steadily through what are called progress Just a piece of window-dressing,
China still retains a touch of over the past few years, now payments or supplier credits, possibly to improve the apparent
[glamour as the only financial nunuberiig well over 100. Sur- Of the approximately $2_5bn. ratio between liabilities and net

>51 distributor of Palsun and mentis will finance the balance with SA7.5m. last year and :
yesterday in which it was hinting strongly that it would

of fbe »urchase b>* borrowings, $AH.2m. in 1874-75. Directors! that all major loss-
:heneeforth be more open to

a vpjiate move Allied mainly from basks. ’

•/;. had warned last December that I
making divisions had been

* foreign ideas was bound to cause
nraeluring and Trading In* The use of a non-guarantee wet weather and falling sugar -

*wld- or restructured, i a^ ^ excitement,
nes [A.MATiM disrlosrn subsidiary was probably decided prices would cause a lower profit I

except for the shipping - „ Chinese rjwMwnAnf«
. -It was bidding SAU.Km. for upon to avoid possibility of for 1976-77, and the decline is in !

^on. !

t-T^cwor and exporter breaching gearing ratios pre- tine with results from other! « is understood that ti»e
B

S£7ifi?to SeS-.^cWHoldmes
^ scribed uader the company’s sugar producers. N company p£ans to self off

'Eurodollar borrowing. Bund.bei* Sugar has forecast
j
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* were only SA900,000. • South Wales. Tbe directors said
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of prevailing
leemable Preference shares, fered an IS per cent, setback in economic conditions.
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, substantial losses. •
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‘ Metal Box profits up 31%
BY RICHARD ROLPE JOHANNESBURG, June 8.

1NDARD BANK Im csUnent made provisions, but none Has debt reserves, against a credit

'

poraiwn tSTANBIC ) which equated to 100 per cent, of the of R2.5m. last time round, earn-.
67 per cent, owned by nominal loan value. The -Board ings are down, from R23.9m. to ( C£j_£|
ndatd ami Chartered, has adds that any recovery . of Glen R20.5m. But the issued capital ,

le a proviKiDH of R12m. Anil debts will create income is up from R44.3m. to R48.5dl, :

icst its possible loss on loans credits- in future. • . reflecting last year’s rights issue. !

Glen Anil, the township In lha - circumstances. and so earnings per share are cuts

reports from Hong Kong.
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^ Metal Box profits up 31%
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Our results for 1 976 were good, but

have to be considered bearing in mind
inflation from which we are all still

suffering and the heavy capital expenditure

programme on which we have embarked.
Sales and profits for the first three

months of 1 977 compare well with the

first three months of 1976 when trading

conditions were comparatively quiet

However, the economic cJimate in some
countries is less favourable than we
would wish and during April and May we.
have noticed a weakness in the sales

prices for some of our products. In 1976
the Group benefited significantly,

particularly in the second half, from

movements in exchange rates and this

situation may not be repeated this year.

It is still too early to judge how 1977
will turn out but nevertheless your Board
believes that the Group is well placed to

take advantage of any improvement in

economic conditions.

We have a firmer profit base than

hitherto on which to build. This is due
partly to the steadily increasing profits

from our Interox Joint Companies,

following a substantial investment

programme, and partly to the emphasis
placed in recent years on improving the*

profitability of our lesscyclical products.

Looking to the future, the Group's

investment programme, as well as its

position in the various markets in which

it operates, gives the Board confidence

in the prospects of the Group. We are in a

long-term business, and we are gearing

ourselves for the demands of the future.

Salient Figures

This confidence in the future»
reflected in our planswhich involve capita!

|

expenditure of approximately £20 million .>

in the UK in 1 977 and 1 978. This.ftgure !

does not include the extra investments in

working capital which will be needed
and our plans for capital expenditure

j

overseas. •

f wish to announce that the Board is

planning to raise additional capital by
means of a Rights Issue.We propose to
offerone new share for every four shares

'

held by existing shareholders at 92
pence per share. Details of the issue wifl

be sent to shareholders on 1 0th June
1 977. Solvay & Cie. S.A. who, as you
know, hold just under 25% of the

Ordinary shares of the Company, have
undertaken to subscribe for their

proportion of the issue, and S. G.

Warburg & Co. Ltd. have underwritten

the issue of Ordinary shares being offered ]

:

to other shareholders.

Your Board intends, in the absence of
;

unforeseen circumstances, to recommend •

total dividends equivalent to 1 0.25 ,

pence gross per share (6.6625 pence net :

assuming the related tax credits of

35/65ths) on the enlarged Ordinary share

capital in respect of the 52 weeks ending

1 st January 1 978. This would represent
;

an increase of 23.6% over the level of divi-

dends paid in respect of the previous year. !

’

In the context of this Rights Issue, H.M.

Treasury has confirmed that under current
]

regulations consent will be given to the ;

declaration of such an increased total

dividend.
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External sales

Laporte and subsidiaries 86,895 62,089

Principal Interoxcompanies—attributable share 44,539 29,637

131,434 91,726

Profit before taxation and extraordinary items 1 5,345 4.279

Profit attributable to ordinary shareholders 6.298 2,259

Ordinary dividends 1 ,996 T ,275

Copies oi the full statement and of the Report andAccounts may be obtainedfrom The Secretary,

Laporte Industries (Holdings) Limited, 14 Hanover Square, London W1 R 0BE.

LAPORTE
High performance chemicals

for the world.

: ^ v



advanced around FF200m- on
me scheme, Thera Is still a small
amount .«£' completion work to
bo done onancillary areas of -the
35-storey block,- but even so the
costs of producing such a build-

“rat have risen again.
But if ftTly jet instantly at a

- _ low rate Frs.25n a square
metre, the yield would still be

the aspect of Knightsbridge Enpic; tile Dutch-quoted Euro- around 9 peT cent, taking In
strewed by Graham Titford, the pean property group sponsored normalIndexation increases. It is

funds general manager, was by some leading British and assumed that the bidder repre-,

simply availability. There will Continental institutions, has seated a syndicate of the mam
not be other opportunities to been looking lately at the pros- lenders on the scheme,
buy such a chunk of prime Lon- pect of private company port- Meanwhile, in Bridgetown,
don retailing space. With only folio purchases, because in both Barbados; a Trinidadian business-

Should any fund tie up £45m. for on® Arm bidder however, tile German and -Dutch markets man. A. A. Ijquis, is reported

an initial return, which does not r™,at mrer £4ra. below the where it wants to invest, the as the buyer of two buildings

change substantially for five BP_ fncd s offer, the availability market for medium size pur- owned by Town and Comraer-
years, of £ZJX>m. minus manage- * actor was being highly rated, chases is constantly proving rial Properties, the other raajor-

ment expenses? The British But this will not be the only rather too hot. casualty among quoted British

Petroleum Pension Trust's pur- eyecatching investment deal in So despite the sharp rise since groups. The price was U.S.S5m.

chase of the Knightsbridge London this summer. It seems last autumn in property share »r a seven-storey hotel run by
Estate was no*tring if not bold, that other fund managers are prices, and despite the fact that Holiday Inns and an office block
but then the fund has surprised taking a very similar view to Mr. there Is little evidence for any known as Trident House. Laquis
the market before. Titford. Get the money in now, sustained U.K. rental growth, bar *** understood to be acting on
Remember that in 1969 its appears to be their view, for the that coming from lengthy re- behalf of a Port of Spain con-

cash bid of £18.7m. for Western autumn can only see yields go views, the share market may sortram. He was also involved
Ground Rents was a milestone, lower. The weight of money still move higher over the com- in a recent" deal beween Trim-
inducing people for the first time earmarked for property invest- ing months largely on bid hopes, dadlan interests and Common-
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BY QUENTIN GUIRDHAM

A summer
for the

big spenders?

he orthodox property equities rally would not alter. _
company. If Great plus the diminishing supply of XPlIlllGr nil
id Amalgamated In- investments, seems to assure

OCUaiig

wealth holiday Inns of Canada
in which. Holiday Inns sold out
its properties in several islands-

the overseas

remnants
OUT AND ABOUT

to talk about the inevitable ment. which even a substantial
demise of the orthodox property equities rally would not alter,
investment
Portland and
vestment and Property could this. Apart from the mooted
raise bids of only 12s. lOd and Berkeley. Square House sale, at
14s. 4d. a share respectively, least one major insurance group
against the BP fund's clinching has a £2Dm. plus London invest-
17s, wasn't the writing plainly ment in the pipeline, so that :

on the wall? In practice, other these two deals alone could top THERE were no surprises m me # Another London industrial
pension fond or Insurance com- the Knightsbridge total. Paris auction of the Paxuenc landmark, is on the market in
pany bids have come more slowly Tt is clear that lengthier rever- building, a 40,000 square mean the shape of the .Aladdin Indns-
than most expected. sions will be accepted on prime monument to developers epu- tees headquarters at Greenford.
But BP*s liking for large, properties but there does not yet nitem in the Eastern suburbs. Built in 1830, it totals about

block acquisitions has remained, appear to be much significant The liquidators of Amalgamated 164,000 square feet gross on a
with the Berkeley Square Estate, movement toward institutions Investment and Property had on 14-acre site. The original oil
then Western Ground Rents and faking clearly secondary invest- a reserve of FFlOOm- and there lamps are still being made and
now Knightsbridge representing ments. There must he a likely was only on® bidder at the producing decent export sales,

a very large part of the fund hood of some fairlv spectacular "-candle" auction. Its Did was But Aladdin's vacuum flasks are
which will have gross property portfolio revaluations in the for FF105m. (£12.3m.) and this now made at Hartlepool and the
assets of around £l25ui. when second half of the year as the duly won the day. head office operation will go to
the deal with Capital and affect of Institutional demand is So if the sale was to be seen a smaller trait in the Greenford
Counties goes through. reflected. The Land Securities as something of a test of confi- area. There are around 2ft,00n
The management advantages biennial revaluation, due 'at the dence in Paris, the answer is square feet of offices on the

The Dutch portfolio of Reamhorst Properties

was once reckoned to be the second largest

held by a British company. Since Hill Samuel
Life Assurance took control 18 months ago,

the sales programme has continued gradually.

The above block. Vasteland 10-40. Rotterdam,

apparently attracted offers immediately the
insurance group took control and announced
its intention, partly because of worries about
the eligibility of foreign assets to match
against British liabilities, to sell off the port-

Ten* Vrt

folio. But that was while refurbishment was
Ftm in progress, and the decision was taken

to hold the investment until the -work was
completed. That policy appears to have paid

off, for the price now obtained, from the VHP
Pension ' Fund, is stated at over FIs.15m.
(£3Jm.)» win above the figure being talked

of in 197&, The building is around 32.000 sq.

metres and tenants include Unilever, NCR.
the Rotterdam Municipality and Ahrend. KFR
vastgoedadviseors and Zadelfaoff Rotterdam
were agents for Reamhurst Vasteland.

phase of the development, is units are available for almost Metel Works beside the air

reported by the joint developers, immediate occupation from terminal in Buckingham Palace
_ _ The London Life Association 6.050 square feet upwards. Road. London, around 75.000

of this style of purchasing axe end of this month, may set the clearly that no one wants unlet property, disposal of which has and Hill Samuel Property Fund. Planned total space will be over square feet of industrial-ware*
clear, and perhaps particularly scene. buildings unless they are in the been placed with Chamberlain Two unite totalling 25400 square 500.000 square feet Agents are house accommodation to an
so with Knightsbridge. The The other natural consequence prime locations. This is despite and Willows.- feet have been let to AUVL Fuller Horsey Dpbenham overseas group intending to
argument goes that a retailing of the forcing down of yields the. fact that Pariferic might in • The largest letting to date at Packaging at a rent of just Tewson and Chlnnocka. ' and trade antiques there,
area like this needs the same must be a second look by many building cost terms be called tbe Planetary Industrial Estate, under £1 per square foot The Hurdler Builey. ' m Letraset International has
sort of positive, unified manage- institutions at the path the BP something of a bargain. Bankers, Wednesfield, Staffs, and tbe agents report interest and # Acting, for British Airways, established its internationalment as a shopping centre. But fund took m 1869. As a sideline, led by Credit .Lyonnais, had virtual completion of the first reservations for phase n where All&op and Co. has let tile Art headquarters at St. James's. The

development
including basement^?!
The accommodated
net floor area of >1square feet of whJcJSl

l««*t to Lrtraaet

!2?oS* ^T^ia
***

£80,009 a year %
reviews. Mom L

,

artinff with Michael *

Partner, acted fj**
Pitcher Havhauuf̂ 1

acted on behalf of?
1
*

ment company wJ* i

Provident Instituting

• Knight Frank
managing agents^
the Corent GaS*1
Authority
Ponpart Fruit CbSLj
area of 173^00^
opposite the CotSS
Tube Station. lepJFj!
have been exchS.^

which was fonnerWV?
house. It wm
and used k a
studio by Ventm*£
The asking rent
perty was £23,719
10-year lease. The
already let Jar£ JJ
office and warehouse^!
dation on this site aJ?
shop uniti are
under offer, a rfra ,

demand in Covent
Garfcj

• Despite local wk
problems, particular!*
motor indostry that
demand Tor small, aw —
sized units near CotmlJ
centre, according to
Partners. The agent* J
the first warehouse nmf"
Stag Industrial Estate *
junction of Lorthnrat lJ
Endemere Road, rj
attracted interest as sob
structlon started andh
offer to a Iocs] tamZ
other joint sole asSti
Daniel and Co.

INDUSTRIAL AND BUSINESS PROPERTY

Cannon Street
House

110-134 Cannon Street

LondonEC4
A new j^estige air-conditioned

’ office development providing
approximately 81,000 sq ft of offices

^ Be Let
V.

Further details are available from the 5oIe LettingAgents:

Debenhamp'ewson & Chinnocks
’ Chartered Surveyors

'

BancroffiHouse Paternoster Square
London EC4P4ET

ltt©6 3520 Telex 883749
.

-

Frankfurt Hamburg Dubai Toronto New York Sydney-
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A self-contained office building in a unique location

- 37,500sq.ft.

TO LET
Puliv Partitioned Excellent Natural Light
Cenrral Heating Superb Situation

f- Car Parking Soaces .. Prestige Entrance Hail.

Refurbished Lifts and VV.Cs

Farebrother Ellis&Co.
29 Fleet Street; London EC4V 1AL i elephone; 01-353 9544.

•V\>vv*! — r I*

I

&
(.general

ViMirm-rc

atiLiuii

An Excellent Portfolio
ofShoppingand Residential Investments

inLondon andtheHome Counties
For Sale By Ifender on Thursday 7th July, 1977

»' Unless sold previously#

Freehold, Inter-War Blocks of
Purpose*B uilt Flats and Shops
UPMINSTER. ESSEX

Pxrn'de uf16 shops. 44 flats. 25 garages
i arrange in two block? I

4 flaLs vacant, income £40,000 p.a.

. Forsale i n one or two lots.

STREATHAM.LONDOX.SW16
. Pui'ade of3 ahups and bank.13 flats and
15 parages. 1 unit vacant.

Income £18.950 p.a.

BROMLEY.KENT
Parad p r»f 13 .-hi ips. 24 flaw.10 garages.
-t flats vacanl.

Income LI 9.12' p.a.

PLRLEY.SURREY
.Parade i ifsix -hups and 12 flat?.

1! flats vacant
lnmnie £13.223 p..i.

SUNNINGDALE.BERKSHIRE
Parade 1 .'hops with ll.n# over.

Separare block i »f 1 4 flat p a nd 24 gara2<?s.

lnivimel']f'.3tJli p a.

Blocks ofFlats

EASTBOURN E .SUSSEX
Set in beautiful ground.- «»fabout 2 acres.

T\vo Freehold Proper! it* with

25 flat-? plus cot tiigc- and 5 garage ?.

• 2 flate vacant.

Possible Development Potent idl.

Jncome £13.1Kill p.a

.

Joint Eastbourne Agents:
StilesHorton Ledger
Tel: Eastbourne (0323 1 36244

SOUTHGATE.LONDON.NU
Freehold infi-r-war him k • •fii* ftai.- ar.o

12 garayi1!* 4 tl.-ti ~ v.u-.mi

.

Jmume £ 1 4 .4.Vo p .i.

COVENTGARDEN.U INI >QN.W< 2
Modern Mutkol 1'2 llji-. 1 ll.jf *

lr»c»mei‘S.2Uii u.,i. I ^-a-r !••>w r

Illustrated Pailiculars from

Gross
Fine+Krieger
Chaffen

Joint SoleAgents

27 Princes Street Hanover Square
London;, WIR SNQ
01-493 3993 Telex 25158

Chestertons
i.’harii-ml Sui-'>a>»i - •

116 Kensington High Street
Ixtndon,W8 7RW
01-937 7244 Telex KS 1 27!i*

Austin FriarsEC

.
Viewing strictly

.
through sole agents

8 Cork Street. London W1X 2JU. Tel: 01-439 0531

Offices
Officesites

Factories

Warehouses
Telephone:

0733-68931 Ext326
Chief Estates Surveyor

Peterborough Development Corporation

PO Bor 3 Peterborough PEI TUJ

No.15 No.14
25,000sq ft 6^300sq ft

Two air-conditioned

self-contained office buildings

refurbished to a high standard

situated within 250 yards

. „ of both the Bank of England

'and the Stock Exchange.

Available together or
” separately.

_ . . >— - ,
.

. v — ' *- £-•
-j ...»

ACOMPUTER
INDUSTR1

PRO
REGISTER

Colnbrook,Buckf*
Warehouse for sale/to let

• ^ ;V
’

• •

BooYkuMftrsey
Warehouses for sole/to let

10,000 -
20,350 sq.ft.

Kirkfcy,Mersey
IndustriaLsite for sole ,

14'5acr»s

Doncaster^Yorks.
Warehouse to let

Bristol,Avon
Warehouse forsale/to let

Newpart,Gwent
Factory far sale/tolet

Gloucester, Gloucs.
Industriolsite for sale

26,500 sq.ft.

8,000 —
57,367 sq.ft.

19,000 sq.ft.

5-26 acres

Part ofthe
JEW Computon’

Service.

By Order of

Wokingham district Council

WOKINGHAM
vTOWN CENTRE
V
..i

SITE TOLET
ON BUILDING LEASE

FOB DEVELOPMENT OF:

MAJOR STORE
SHOPS. OFFICES

& CaR parking
• < OVER 300 SPACES l

Preliminary Particulars for Retail ers/Developers

from Retained Agents and Consultants

l Ref LAC/AEC

»

Hillier Parker
May A Rowden

77 Crosvenor' Street London Wl.V 2BT

Telephone: 01-629 7666

, INDUSTRIAL AND BUSINESS

j
PROPERTY APPEARS

!
EVERY FRIDAY

{’ Rate £TZS0 per single col. cm.
please Rin* Diane Steward

01-248 8000, Ext. 252

V
4FREDERICKS PLACE,LONDONEC2R8PA 01-606 7601

FSSiTcriSCHARTERED SURVEYORS AND€STAT

g! ^ k

INDUSTRIAL \

ENFIELD
Just off MB

Modern Single-Storey

FACTORY

approx 50 ,700 sq ft

SITE ACRES .APPROX.

TO LET
BEN7 VOTER £1-20 PER SQ- FT.

Freehold possibly available

HillierPadker
M»v A,

TO BE LET
SE^OR LANE ^AV:V£RSfvii7H

Magnificent aiT'Ccnc-tcnecJ on-c? rsad-^ja'is's se e: '

j

3720 nv -10 000 \-s t

\

0-crtx;-sA4 Iv’-i acc'car 'cas ‘

Cdfi-cieicr':Jsr/rt&'&TE

MiAgmti -\

JOHN HWOOD
J-. R*r*

LN-CJ'. EV-

\ tV.-63& iVibO

^
• • - GRANBY

V'.
.. HUNTER

v*r* Mehtas.

i -3e

By Order of the Joint Receivers of Brentford Xylons Ltd.

K. K. Cork, Esq., F.C.A. and J. D. Naylor, Esq., F.C.A.

BRENTFORDTOWE
Landmark for a Leader

Situated on the M4 between London Airpon and the City Centre

A Multi-National Headquarters Building comprising

An Impressive Office Podium

with Industrial Warehouse & Showroom Space

147,500 sq. ft.

Roof top car parking for over 1 S 5 cars

For Sale Freehold or To Let

EDWARDSYMMONS
[^®v[prEnMM^©

56/62 Wilton Road.London SW1V 1 DH
^ Tel : 01 834 8454

Tf.

m

!_y

TPOrflfWRnorStiWtjLwhR10 W1A2BT 01-62A 7666 %

aji i

BellWatson
Chorterwi Surveyors

INDUSTRIAL LAND AND BUILDINGS
Whitehall Road. Drighiington. Bradford,

West Yorkshire
9.07 ACRES OF INDUSTRIAL LAND

With *.*n.!»»• 'Oltf I'snug-tc. fllHJlrt WiShlli I Tn>| o' |E”t-Sn ;T ",
- .M62. ^ mile* ‘'om B.-adlo«J t.nifo 0»er T7.000 fq- '=. 6* >u:.t *-«*

PRICE REQUIRED FOR THE FREEHOLD — £1«04KH
An jddisianit 1.83 ACHES »n br punturf.w

Fiilf detaili nrollaWc »n rrcu.rt \ttm ojt
.

‘ Oonenter Office. T* K»Hs»*e- Oooc**t*F.
(9302) *4741

or fror* ou f

Ludi Office *t t Eat* Pfrtdf. Ueedt.

TdeHwa* (CS31) 33^34.
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City and Holb
Offices
To be Let

CUO 527 sq ft approx

Prestigeentrance hall, newfydecorated, closeto the

Bank of England and Stock Exchange.

WC2 720 sq ft approx

Marble entrance hall. lift, central heating.

970 sq ft approx

Economical office accommodation close to the

Bank of England.

CUO 1,038 sq ft approx

Underwriting offices, lift, central heating, redecorated.

wci 3,269 sq ft approx

New air-conditioned building. Close Holborn & ChanGery Lane
Underground Stations.

Knight Frank&Rutley
F 7 Birchin Lane London EC3V 9BV+ Telephone 01-283 0041 Telex 265384

T

AUSTRMJA

MHQW
Slavingmoved to a largerfactorynowhas

available

NRlfASE
lQUOOOsqjn.
ofmodern, well located office, factory or

warehouse complex situated at Lidcombe-
the heart of Sydney's industrial warehousing

and manufacturing area.

'

Zoning: 4(h) light industry.'
' -

Hie office is an attractive modemtvvo storey brief:

building builtin1964 of1200 sq ro,fully air-conditioned
with staff car parking.

The factory orwarehouse has 7- 6m.high clearance,
overhead cranes, three street access, three phase
powerthroughout and car parking facilities.

The premises are available nowfor immediate occupancy.

Write or telex: Acrow Pty Ltd,

11 Femdefl Street, South Granville.NSW 2142, Australia.

Telephone (02) 681 3222.Telex AA2^460.-
(Attention: Mr S. K. Priestly-Managing Director}.

OC formore information,

telephone01-262-3456-fL Rhodes!. •

'

.

19,540sq.ft. TO LET
new self-contained office building

overlooking market place
Cross Keys House

Occupies a commanding position overlooking the Marketplace.
• adjatjent to (he Guildhall in the centre ot the City. •

This distinctive building has just been completed to a high

standard woviding af* modern office facilities including:-

I rmiJii iT
rmh i>Yy*ui Wipvt

acTDaqicxddoo
300 Chessington,Surrey

Factory& Offices

Approx.65,000 sq.ft.

For SaleTo Let

Close M3&A3
JointSole Agents:

JIB I Matter& Matter

CharTeredSuneyore

33 King Street.London EC2V8EE
Tel- 01 -606 4060 Teiex: 885557

6Sloane Street.
London SW1X9LF
Tei: 01-235 9641

• Prestige entrance hall and main staircase

• Full gas Tired central heating • Fully carpeted

• Twin Becker automatic 8-person passenger lifts

• Fluorescent fight fittings throughout
• Ample power points and telephone outlets - .

• Male and Female toilets fully fitted out on botfijlqors
• Each floor capable of sub-division at low cost
• Public car park opposite in Market Place (230 spaces)

Restoration and Development by ‘WKverley Property Holdings Ud.
A London, and Manchester Assurance Group Company.

ApplyJointAgents

CONRAD RUBLAT&CQ.
ComalUn! Sur-cyo,, A VBtutr,
Milne. Haute i* MancActW Square
London Wi MEAd TdfepJloae 01-S33-*«S

(MYDDELTON 1

Jr] ft MAJOR
Chartered SunreyarB
49 Mg* Street

Sonahury. .

Telephone 0712 4711

CATHEDRAL CITY OF SAL1SBUR

MANCHESTER
BRfjfeBHEATH - ALTRINCHAM

FdR .SALE BY AUCTION
22nd JUNE, 1977

Lot 1

UPSET PRICE $250,000
SINGLE STOREY FACTORY

250,000 sq. ft.

- Site. Area: 8.7 ACRES

industrialTnvestments
producing £41,675 per annum.

with rent reviews In T978
. Aoofv :

** •

“

I

__

• RIYERSIDE OFHCB

TO LT*

ADJOINING CENTRAL

CAR PARK

CITY LIBRARY AND

MARKET SQUARE

Hillier* Parker
May * Bowden

77 Grosvenor Street. London WIA 2BT
’Telephoned 01-529 7666

WALLINGFORD—0X0N
Superh .S/S Warehouse

24i160sq.fi:.
• Large Yards .

• IB' Eaves
* Clear spat;* * 4 loading doory

(WOULD DIVIDE)

MYDDELTON
& MAJOR Wiltshire,

Tel.: (W2)

Lease For Sale -or To Lee

Sole Agen i

PEPPER 5NGLISS & TSRV00D
Oartered

® Cite* Pi*ct London WTf ffLL Telephone 01-459 6066
«J 6Pooftry,EC2,Tel 2481451 $$&) Si) I13J'

* FULL MftCOHDtTlONING -fe FOLLY FITTED KITCHEN
TF.SELTCOtfTfia^DBUILDMG #FULLY CARPETED

a Cork Street, Nor Bond Street
London W1X 2ju .

’
,

Tel. 01-439 0531

wimbleoon
5.W.I 7

NEW FACTORY &
OFFICE BUILDING

6,794 sq.ft,
TO LET OR FOR SALE

. . "Sole Aenn:

5,400 sq ft

Fleet Street/Hind Court,
E.C.4

LEASE FOR SALE
King & Co c.^.w-r
•

,

:ro'.'. Hu
-

..ion. EC1 T*!epr-> .-le 3$ 2000

Required by

CASHCO
S/S Warehouse

15,000 to 35,000 sq.ft
For wholesale' cash. -and carry

N. and N.W. London and
W. Middlesex

Sole retained agents:

KX£«GOHS:

ISNOAR GOLDSMITH
'aBBaaMiSnnlVMar.

.

I loowiwm a*n iMreuneqaet
' m-a&t 3305

PRIME SHOP UNIT FOR SALE
(Until recently part af tht farmer Boots shop}

7, King Street, Saffron Walden

,

Frontage 23ft- 6ms Ground Floor 'fi28sq-ft,n

Other floors 1288 sq. ft. nett (total)

,
Freehold with Vacant Possession:

-
t . a

"

:
By Auction 28th June, 1977

VCornliiil, Bury St. Edmunds

SHOP INVESTMENT
NORTH-WEST LONDON

Interesting Sbo^Trivestment‘for sale with good coven-
ants in jSeasiflg 7962 buUt Neo-Georgian Parade
opposite Metropolitan Line Station. Shop. rents total
£33,150—offers invited. Illustrated brochure avail-
plilp ql "

.

•

^
’•

s.Christopher.Rowland 5c Cnmpony- .

R6>1and Place. Green Une..Northivo6cL
i

/
. .

•

' v. f .Tpleptione Northwood2422Fk ... ; .
•;

WATFORD, MBITS
5/S Factory S Warehouse

. units with Offices

2.800 sq. ft. to flj.opo 5q-

Ready Now

TC> LET

m

ENGINEERING FACILITY
GLASGOW WEST

• • SINGLE STOREY* WORKSHOPS WITH OCTENfl*6

y • - - CRANEAGE UP TO 25 TONS
Totat • built j«a 294,000“ sq. ft-

•‘u ..Qw W -container depots., airport docks. e*e -

* Servicing major international" market*
- : riilWMarf Srecfcbfc Iram SoU Agent*

‘AJVMSBAHB SSON
CM3 3T VINCE,VT STOCET GLASGOW Gf
Tfl; Q41CAI5
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SFIE>R0it7.5(K3es
•iQO.GOOsq.ft expansion land-

c motorway

,

JL

T

xi ~a ... .i
v
< i

:«t> iV., ,iiwwi»w iiWi i iwin iIir ingj "l

:

'

:

’Wj**1 1
.-

"1

Sifflii jiyill
.. . .... i i ij

XT^}
;

:\3$

Grimley&son
m'*

<unu»a mvevckim - ..

Si. Philips Place. BomnghamB32QQ
‘081-236 8236 Telex 337991 - .

- London 01-839 6951 •

Brussels 02-512 16 IS -

hoenix House

Dunk>p Heyvvood& Col

Chartered Surveyors
90. Deansqale.
Manchester M3 2QP
061-834 9384

HURDLEY
BULLE.Y

SSOtapalArt.WMwtwmmn 2S788-9
*m*>8iM«V 021 -fl*3 2132

VTV

21,600 sq.ft.

To Let at £4.60 pji.
On two floors Close to London (Heathrow) Airport
High-speed passenger fiftsH40 car policing spaces

BEDFORD
od Surveyors
roadway. Eahng, LondonW5 2NP

'

ne 01-5799282

Richard Ellis
Chartarad Sunrayota
6-10 EkutonStreetLondonWK BDU
Telephone; 01-499 7151

12 HAY HILL
MAYFAIR W1

.Prestige Office Building 7.735 sq. ft.

Finished to a high standard including

Uft. Terraces and Private Car Parking

To be Let
Sole Agents (Ref. NKR)

& Leavers
36 Bruton Siwt LondonWSBAD
Telephone 01-623 4291 01-4932012

Tele> Leavers Ldn 2 B9396 •

i i i

A FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY
PROPERTY

The Financial Times is planning to publish -at .Surrey on Property’. The provisional editorial

sy nopsis and date are set out below.

JULY 7 1977
1. INTRODUCTION The property market’s buildings. The limits of investment interest

quick recovery from the interest rate crisis '- and the trend of owner-occupier demand. .

of last autumn indicated the worst troubles of 13. CENTRAL LONDON The place of London
the sector were over. A real- revival of tenant .

4 as the linchpin of the property market suffered,

demand has been seen-in- some areas yie recession, but in several sectors it has
investment market is*,running at neap-record recovery. The outlook for continuing re-

levels. Both the development companies and locatioriVand the signficance of a Conservative
The banks, still highly lent to thjf property GLC V '

sector, are benefiting. Tenants will continue
14 rjkgIDXAL TRENDS Has the regional

to fight to keep the benefits gained in the
pattern oi- property rents and yields altered

Mump, but in the short term there is some
|n the 197fi's? Among the key markets, with

prospect of sharp rental increases as the widely differing trends, are Scotland, the North
diminishing supply of new developments is

west.* The Midlands and the South West.

'wmvnuif OUTLOOK The trend hf 15. THE CiTIES VERSUS THE DEVELOP-
-

2
;
E

* \0M - tniirafi nrnnprtv WENT AREAS Major changes in Government
interest rates \s vital to the future of proper

. policy are aimed at stimulating the economies
companies and the changes of

of the cities. But they may not be sufficient
developments. Where md

JJ;*try ‘S2J" to redress the continuing attractions of the
merce will invest if*he

^snendine
P new towns and development areas.

16. .GOVERNMENT AS PROPERTY USER
POUTT^L ^CRJTLOOK

National and 16cal spending cuts have affected
property has :

a

*h
9E5 And the immediate plans of the country's largest

political controversy as the Commun ty Lan
space But more fundamental questions

bchemc completed its first vear. But
_
there

about Government’s property usage are alsoScheme completed its nrsi

-

3
™. cut uwie

about Government’s property usage are also
is to be. no bi-partisan approach: the emergence-

gemg . S^minei
of a new Conservative^

,

, 17. TftE ROLE OF AGENTS Registration and
4. THE INVESTMENT MARKET Yields, led

bv the best shopping locations, have moved

lower, with the prime deals again under 6 per

cent. ’ The gap between yields on industrial

properties and shops or offices has closed

slightly. Worries among some institutions

about over-heating and a boom in values, with

a scarcity of good, investments being offered.

JL DEVELOPMENT There remain major

constraints, including the increased tax

liabilities, on development programmes. »\n

ihe improved letting market and cheapei

money are •starting to make some of the sums

comc'right again.

6 . FINANCE Bank lending to the propel tv

sector is gradually falling from its peak,

though facilities on new ventures remain

strictly limited. Where developers can now

find their money.
7: OFFICES Oversupply from the develop-

ment boom is being gradually absorbed, and

In some areas there has been a ^ron^ recuit

"demand from tenants worried b> the dimmish

mg stock of first-class space.
, . r

'- $ SHOPS Retail rents, and the demand f« r

prune shop investments, have remained

strong throughout the recession. How a new

class of fashion retailer has moved into pnm

pitches. The choice facing retailers ijith the

Swindling number of wrn wntre schem .

T lNDl STRrALS Warehouse development

wt mui to pick up after the slump, though

rents in manv areas have not responded to.

increased building
.

costs. The nutlwk
^

patchy but industrial revival and political

support favour the sector.
. ate

10, RESIDENTIAL A revival ui^e private

hnuse-bttilding sector is now indicated

created land prices, but it will take time, and

itinhtr house prices, for output to increase.

Infprest in the higher end of the rented

IS!! particularly in London has returned

and Rent Arts reform is forecast
.

being. ex&mmedL
17. THE ROLE OF AGENTS Registration and
tighter codes of .conduct have again been a

leading topic in the residential sector, while

among commercial agents the main concern

has been to expand their services to clients.

18. RATING AND RENT REVIEWS The
growth of disputed rent reviews continues and

rating appeals have ajso been a feature of the

professional side of agency work. Changes in

empty hating policy.

19. VALUATION Some progress has been

made toward an agreement on valuation tech-

niques for property companies, but the debate

around the CCA proposals, involving ail com-

panies! assets, continues.

20. REFURBISHMENT It was widely expected,

given planning, fiscal and environmental

pressures, that refurbishment would grow “in

popularity. Interest has been slower tn

develop, with acknowledged experts still

leading the field, but growth seems likely.

31'. THE STOCK MARKET Property shares

appear to have finally moved ahead after their

period of. weakness relative to the general

indices.. The pattern of recent bids.

22. BONDS AND UNIT TRUSTS Exempt

unit trusts have, despite some notable

casualties, grown swiftly over the- year as in-

stitutional investment increased. The bond

companies now look for a similar revival in

private investment.
^ 1(

‘ -w
23. PROPERTY’S EXPORT - IMPORT
BALANCE The early 1970's saw a massive

move abroad bv British companies and British

capital-: This has been sharply reversed and

foreign companies, either for .their own

occupation or as. an investment, now see

British "property as .relatively cheap. Tne in-

fluence of the Arabs and the growing move-

ment -of British funds to look again at foreign

investment. f

24. THE NEW DEVELOPERS The future of

the market will be dictated by developers

adapting to new ground rules- for property.

While the death of the traditional development

company has been forecast too often before.
and «eni . . .

0 r while the death of tne trauiuonai ucvWUHh.CU i

11. AGRICULTURAL Institutional buying o
^ hag becn forecast too often before,

farmland is increasing and._with higher fo
the tide 'sUU appears against them. Why

prices, the returnsi are ™pro\mg.
f Developer-Builders ara again a major force.

12 . THE 8BC0NDA*' „me and. how the institutions are increasing their

cheaper commercial pr p has 1

direct development activity.

cases revived
! aJ '

J 7 . W77. Copy date is June 30. For further details «f

The proposed publication d
advertisement rates contact:—

' T»»rr\- Druce. 0I-24S 8000 extension 7196

Finanrial Times, Bracked House. 10 Cannon Street Loudon FC4P iB\. Teles SSaM.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

On instructions of ORIEL FOODS LTD.

TWO MODERN SINGLE-STOREY

WAREHOUSES
TOLET™FORSALE
Birmingham
WEDNESBURY

Approx. 60,000 sq. ft.

M.6 (Junction 9;—2% miles, M.5 (Junction II—4i miles

Joint Agents -—
PICTON JONES

mmi CNumnaiMtios)
I ncMw-iwrMJH I Bwmaa «?«naKiP / MKtMl Htt

Nottingham
DAYBROOK

Approx. 100,000 sq. ft.

M.l (Junction 26i—4 miles, R3NU ROAD— i mile

Jn*"*

CAVANAGH
nssa : . a co.

May &. Rowden

77 Grosvertor Street, London W1A 2BT 01-629 7666

and City of London- Edinburgh Pans-Amsterdam-Sydney-Melbourno- Brisbane

iHJiKilUliliTTTi]^' IiUlill

v . • v ^ -
,

7,'.

«=' ‘ i|

^'Os-}*r;_'' ;

'

:. T? .,v :
: - ", -- .

THEm&m POST OFFICE

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT STATION,

BROOK ROAD, DOUIS HILL, LONDON, N.W.2.

10 ACRE (4-0966 Da) SITE

WITH SUBSTANTIAL BUILDINGS

CONTAINING APPROX. 280,009 S.f. net. (26,j92m
2
)

Details from: A. E. Beeston. F.R.I C.S.,

Senior Estate surveyor

Property Services Agency,

St. Christopher House.

Southwark Street.

London SE1 DTE.

01 -97.8 7999

Ext. 2993 or 4760.

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

MARSHGATE trading estate
LONDON Eis

V’Vwnwm factory urnts

from 20JX10 cqJL

j - ~JT C-I. JVltt-

OV4934932

NEW WAREHOUSE AIT3.00Q «a. f:.

Clot* to HraS^ro*- Airport.

WORKROOM i STORE** e Tr J

ft." at Bri-ro" SW.J. Low Rf«*.

* aURTON-ON -TRENT 25.pl* tq h.

ForSrr Gar«« Wortwtap. Freo-

toW on 3 Acr# >'*•

BtCESTER. 0*0!- 0-l«5 »q. U.

Modem rjetom ,
^rnal from 75 o.

FOR DETAILS OF ‘s'h«r Factory and

VYazfhoBS? Prerttiw o*»r S-f^D *a. ft.

in S.W./N W. London and Surrap

Canoet —
HELLERSH fi HARDIfIG. ' C»ritr*-<1

Surveyon. 43 it- /uicx't Place.

lSE! 5-AMA IPA I. AMI

NEAR AYLESBURY
Modem 14.600 iq. ft.

FACTORY/WAREHOUSE

]{ Acre Site. 25-t«n OET Crane,

40 ft. eaves. 25 ft. rofler door,

heating, new lease, no premium,

£1JS PSF P.A.

FOR INVESTMENT

Investments
For Sale

South London
New Industrial tsta'.“

Producing £88.300 p-a-

Totallins 60.000 sq ft.

Freehold

Ramsgate, Kent
Modern Industrial Estate. ,

Producing £26.500 pj-

Totalling 63.600 ;q. ft.

Freehold

Old Kent Road.
Modern Industrial Estate

Producing £22.700 pj.

Totalling 16.600 sq. ft-

Long Leasehold

B&CO
59/42, Hirii Holborn. London

WClV AEG. Tel; 01-405 34H

BUILDING LAND
AND SITES

SHOP/RESIDENTIAL

FREEHOLD
FOR SALE

NORMAN HIR5HRELD

A complete service from Lalonrie
Brostt Parham Icir mriuGTnaimts
evpandlnp into the South Wesi
Fiom the finding ol sites and t he
arranging ol finance to the
designing and building ol lacierics
or warehouses ol any sizn

.

1

1

1his service interests you. ask tor

our booklet of available sues.

SHOPS AND
OFFICES

JOHN liWOOD
A Development by

MCKAY SECURITIES GROUP
in

NEWBURY. BERKSHIRE
,

• M4 acc^ii 2 milej. Fait rucu
London (S3 miloi) and Hcaihrarr

,

* On Site Car Parkin;
* Gat- fired Central Hoatin;
- Fully Carpeted
In a prominent Town Centre
position.

A Superb Restoration of a f-ne

ISth-cenlury h'jitdmg whith io-
j

Kcthcr with new open-plan offitet

of contemporary dcsicr, provides

7,000 sq.ft.

OuPtandinfi Prestige Olfi£esAe:em-
modation,

TO LET
Ready for Immediate Occupation

Clarendon House
London Road. Newbury

0635 46437

1 GEORGIAN/QUEEN ANNE
PERIOD OFFICES

FOR SALE FREEHOLD

BEACONSF1ELD
Choice of turr. 3.*00 i(. i w. r.rtt

and j.rPC ta f;

Weil miScrmt-d. Coed r, I and inte
communiu:icii :o Lcnden aid ;n?
Midlanai. Ouality urptr. ms curtain*,

mi...... For :::j. ; -psi,.

—

AjC-Frost&Co
Ccmmereal Drpt..

3. Hish Screer.

Windier, Bort-

Tel.: Windsor 54555r3

SHEFFIELD.
WELLEHGTON HOUSE,
WELLINGTON STREET.
Prime modern office accommo-
dation with 2.900 sq ft . on
the first Roar and 800 sq. ft

on the second floor of centrally

located unit.

Full Central Heating

Car Parking Spaces

Rent £8.400 per- annum
Length of lease and orher terms

by arrangement.
For further rnfori-roticn contact:

MAYNARD & CO..
Chartered Surveyors.

V, North Church Street,

Sheffield, 1.

Phone (0742) 27441

City of York
7, ST. SAMPSON'S SQUARE

A PRIME FREEHOLD
SHOP PROPERTY
IN CITY CENTRE

Extensively restored and renovated.

Floor area 2.64S iq. It. Vacant Poi-

sculon on Compictran. ror Sales fcy

Auction at .the Royal Station Hotel.

York on Wednesday. S^th June. 1977
jl 3.00 p m.

DciOflt from —
BOULTON ft COOPER LTD.,

*— 22; High' Petergate, York

Tel: 27777

ATTRACTIVE MAYFAIR
SELF-CONTAINED

OFFICE SUITE TO LET
U90 SQ. FT.

Compr-slny Offices and LtjS: Fe:--.

turn area. O-n toilets and C H Retr

Officei oveilookins private rodent
Fully* f'irnished and carpeted >f

required Phonci and T*-lcx irutatled

Apply

—

PHILIP ANDREWS & CO,
97/99 Park St, W1Y 4NJ.

01-492 1881

' •

%
A:NEW OFFlCESr

r
CR UJCKSHAPJKS

^

:Vv atSGiizpjT*

STOCKPORT
Key Position Town Centre

RETAIL SHOP—FOR SALE
1 1 Freehold. Closr to Meney-vay Centre,

il With extensive rea- site and premises
» to develop. Apply:

15 5t. r.iersgatc. Stockport.
061-480 3013

SURREY OFFICE BUILDING FOR SALE
r or TO LET Modern Eu.id nn nl appro,

14.000 so ! car par.inj Ao^l*
01-62? 3292

FINCHLEY ROAD. N.W.2. SHOO
I'Buer sir! iiotinin; t 400 sn it.i For
Site win lull .jejnt umosson n-.te
LS6.000 Ao?l/-Scle Apsnts. GENIS A
FASTNESS. 01-723 JS7S

mron : BEACONSFIELD. 1 170 Sn II. 'arlt-'nn.

tS
. t -lined oHiee huiii.na w.tl» car Darrma

pflmH
1 F*r sale Freehjis. ftsrlr A C. Frw !•

E?r3 Co . S H oh Street V/indSSr Beiti.

arS
;

’si W.nisor 543S5'SW fi RENT REVIEW PROBLEMS. Frn- hO?> let

K Irom Lerff- Commersial iSIrcaS.UiOusIr »l>

& 01-854 032a.

!

GROUND FLOOR omcc*. meal »er-

p-nvmeri Aser-c* SvHd-"9 S»;e»v v~»
close tu Fleet Street St. Paul's Pnom
600 I7?T Bet BSB

COLF.SROOK. M Od* W.ln.n . i*'.i“

Hcathrc" 6.COO SO. U. net aonro,.
N;«“ .-'Pice bjlld.ro cat-Tl’en; -.or P'rX
i=cllit*ef Full de-.*'i« and term*, w D.
Bravlon and St»» 106 Queen Street.
Maiderbead T«l 2*226

.HUGH WYCOMBE. SHOW^DDMOFFICE
1.200 SO f: in orrmincni Will.’n
onafij'lc miinlirc fst.lwi- station 22 I*-

w irdcw dUalav.. earocied. ce.niriliv

ncated. Rent C-« 500 m. WELLiriGS.
5 PR1D7Y RO . HIGH WYCOMBE.

' 0434-25232.

WANTED

liALONDE 5DOS
(&imnAM

64, QueensRd.. Bristol. BS81RH.
Tel: 0272-27731

5.E. 25- FPEEHOLD ReslOCntiai Stic Fo*
Sale P P 30 Flats. Plcisar.; area Price
£60.030 Nnrmsr H ranHeid Rvde . 5
Brawn. 85 George SI . w 1 Rel. C*G
435 4501.

. SUBSTANTIAL COMMERCIAL
ORG*'J*'ATION

SEEKS
SELF-CONTAINED FREEHOLD/

LONG LEASEHOLD

OFFICE BUILDING OF
CHARACTER

4ja05.CMSq.Ft.
LONDON Wl. SWI.-WO. V/C2.

5‘W3 and SW7
Leading faeilitiet nrMitary.

Cand'.nonJmniiteriJl.

De»if: lo Bev TJ662. Fineneiof

Timet. ID. Cannon St.. EC4P 4BT.

-CONNELLS 2 TEMPLE ST. RYDE & BROWN
AYLESBURY TEL: 24661 '

85, George St.. London -W-l

MAID*TON*. Ke*'* P.-nm.nqm mauttriai 485 4E01 Ref. AIL.
'id, Tawn Centre. Ansrc*.

240 330 tn -t F&r «ile at a whole or' —————“

—

t- a-»»e-.a- 5: London wia 2B.
.-y's ana R R >978 Aonlv GENIS A

5T -62R 7646 P„lo_. Have*. M«ur. PARTNERS 01-725 2675 ...

OFFICE
PARTITIONING

AND CEILINGS

PARTITION?. PERMANENT. DEMOUNT-
ABLE. O. P*:ersc*ii [_;n Vipssr 1 ?''

SI. Flitmltno .Had. London. N 16 01-3W
5252 .

•

TO LET

TO LET
tiie* Georgian Hauss in 5np»rb

Condition Only io Ltd. Co

IdPai Executive d«ellinj;

Telephoni! ABBOTT
Chplmsfcrd 62*t64 r?f. MLY7
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OVERSEAS MARKETS + FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Lower on interest rate fears
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT

STOCK PRICES traded lower on.

moderate turnover after weakness
In the final hour's trading on

Wednesday. Investors a/e hesi-

tant ahead of the money supply

figures, due to he released after

the close, which could provide

some clues to interest rate

trends. . .

The Dow Jones Industfiaj

Average was down 3.34 at

while the NYSE Index declined

0.12. Losers were ahead _ot

Closing prices and market

reports were not available

for this edition.

winners six-to-flve on the Bis

Board in a volume of about $ni.

shares. Transport index lost 1-51

at 235.39 and the Stocks Index

fell 1.43 to 308.63.
Avis continued as one of the

Big Board's most actively traded

issues, up i to £20j. Also actively

traded were Twentieth Century-

WEDNESDAY’S

Tirenrtotb Cent- Fox
Arts Inc
American TV I & Tel
Allegheny Purr &n-
Gen. Tele ’Elec- ....

Mattel Inc
Richmond Com- ...

Lockheed Aircraft
Sony Coro.
U.S. Steel Corp. ...

ACTIYE STOCKS
cnanm

Stocks dosing on
traded price da>"

386.500 Mi -

1

230.600 201 — V

Mi.200 62! - I

1Si600 21i -i
1T4.3O0 32 -* i

174JXN ~i -

1

165,700 20 i +1
153.000 in; -t
140.000 Si + i
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Fox. 'unchanged at $20 i, and
Tandy, off $12 at *22.

Among institution-favoured
"Glamour" Issues. Fairchild
Camera declined $1} to $26g.

Texas Instruments I to $89},
Eastman Kodak \ to $59} and
Du Pont l to $116f
Mattel inc^ which reported a

first quarter operating profit
against a prior year loss, was un-
changed at 872.

1

.

Mesa Petroleum opened Si
lower at '$32} after being halted
on. the Big Board. The company
plansi to redeem a preferred
stock issue.
On the American Slock Ex-

change, prices were lower in slow
trading. The Amex Index
declined 0.04 to 113.72 at mid-
session.

OTHER MARKETS

Canada weak
Canadian shares price re-

mained narrowly * mixed in
moderate trading. The Toronto
composite index was off 02 at
US&2 hut advances led declines
114 to 09. Bight of the 14 sub-
jn dices were higher however
against five that lost ground. The
Metals and Mining index declined
2JS to 1 .041.8 but Golds were
fractionally higher and Oils put
on 3.3 at 1,099.9.

In Montreal the' Industrial
Index shed 029 to 168.63 and
Utilities declined 0-53 to 157.64.
Papers lost 0.6S to 96.49 and the
Composite Index was 0.28 lower.
Only the Banks Index posted a
mndpet gain.
PARIS—The market has mixed

in active trading before the
bourse workers went out on

strike at lunch-tune, and share

price quotations were limited as
a consequence.
Shares displayed -a nervous

undertone following a split in the
French Government coalition over
elections to the European Parlia-

ment. Yet some encouragement
was’ provided by a newspaper in-

terview In which Prime Minister
Raymond Barre said the Govern-
ment was prepared to take
measures to support the economy.
CFP lost m.L3 to Frs.100.5

after announcing sharply lower
1976 profits while Elf-Aqultafne
rose following reports of barely
changed group profit-

BRUSSELS—The market was
mixed to higher, in thin trading,
encouraged by the early trend oh
Wall Street Local issues to rise

included Sofina, Uncrg, FN,
Jtfosase. Finoutremer and GBR.
But' ACEC and Arbed fell, the
latter by BJVs.43 to BJY&2.4S0.
French stocks and Gold Alines

fell* along with Dutch issues

although Germans ruled mixed.
La Jtoyale Beige fell JELFrs80 to
B.Frs.4.430 and VieOle Hontagne
lost B.Frs-20 to B.FrS-2,620. Petro-
fina eased too but Canadian
Petrofina was unchanged.
FRANKFURT— The Stock Ex-

change in the Catholic Rhineland
regained closed for the Corpus
Christa holiday.

HAMBURG—Prices in this Ger-
man stock market were mainly
steady In very thin trading, with
activity inhibited by the holiday
in other German centres.
Leading Chemicals, Electricals,

Engineerings. Steels and Banks

gamed up to 30 pfennigs, led by
KHD, Unde and Commerzbank.
Motors were mixed with Daimler

.
and BMW Ea l"ing but™ cndinS
weaker.

AMSTERDAM — The market
dosed generally easier despite

Wall Street's overnight rist

Dutch Internationals were mixed
with Akzo and Hoogovens slightly

firmer and Philips Unilever and
Royal. Dutch easier. Elsewhere

ABN put on Fls.l to FWjWm a
lower Banking seclor. AMEV led

Insurances firmer. Lower snares
included Van Ommeren down
FIs3 at FIs. 159. KLM off ^aS at

FlsJOTB and
1 VMF Stork which

lost F1&2L2 to FIs.*

MILAN^--There was no trading

for' the fifth consecutive session

because of a bourse clerk s strike.

OSLO~-&aukJng and shipping
shores were quiet while Insur-

ances and Industrials eased

slightly. Orkla put on Kr-5.

VIENNA—Closed for Corpus
Christi -holiday.

COPENHAGEN-^ised hi mod-
erate dealings.

MADRID—Close d for Corpus
Christ! -

ZURICH— The' market dosed
slightly irregular in continued
quiet trading. OerHkou-Bnehrele
rose Frs3 to Frs.2,140 In heavy
turn-over prior to the start of
trading in its Rights- shares.

Registered - Oertikon-Buehrele
advanced to a new high. Hoffmann-
Larocbe closed very steady in pre-
bourse dealings on its 1976 results.

Union Bank and Sandoat were also
firm spots.
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HONG KONG—The market
closed generally slightly higher in

moderate trading although Blue
Chips were mixed. Jardlne
lUatbeson rose 10 to gHKlfiJBO and
Whedock Marden pm on a to

SHK2LS23. Swire Pacific was un-

changed while Hang Kong Bank
fell 10 to 8HK1750 and Hong Kong
Land lost 3 to SHK7.25. Green
Island Cement, which announced
a cash bonus and one-for-two

bonus issue, rase SHKLlQ to

3HK22S.60.

TOKYO—isbare prices closed
mixed in moderate trading with
Bine - C3tips and popnlars sur-

renderinf some early gains to-

wards the close and the Tokyo
SE index down 0.06 at 373.03,

Among Electricals, TDK Elec-
tronics lost Y20 to Y1B70- and
31atsnshlta Electric fell Y3 to
Y623.
Motors fell following Toyota'S

recall of 142JXX) defective cars,,

although Toyota itself closed un-
changed after an early fall on
late bull buying. Nissan Motor
lost Y8 to Y702 and Honda Motor
declined Y9 to Y627.

JOHAXNESBURG-^-Gald shares
drifted in an Inactive market with

.

some reaction to the lower bullion

firing. Financial Minings drifted

in sympathy with Golds, Unicorp
losing 10 cents to R330 and
Anglos 5 cents off at R4Q5. Else-

.
where, De Beers ’ was five cents
off at R405. Coppers and- Plati-

nums also tended slightly weaker.
Bat the industrial market by con-

trast was very quiet and narrowly
mixed, with -some issues even
advancing.

AUSTRALIA—The market was
little -changed in quiet trading.
T. A. Field rose 45 cents to SAL45
on the takeover bid from AmatU,
and BHP rose two cents to SA6JS0.

On the Mining boards. Pancon-
tinental fell 10 cents to SAIL30
and Queensland Mines last 5 to
$A2.50. but Kathleen Investments
rose 5 to SAL60. CSR gained 5
cents to SA3.60, and. Camalco 4
cents to SA3.40. But EZ Indus-
tries fell 5. cents to &A&15.

Gold fell fill to SI4QH4U. This
is the lowest dosing level since
February 25. and foUmvs a goo*
eral weakness in metals and other
commodities. The London mar-
ket was not particularly active
but tended to be depressed in the
afternoon following the opening
of Jtfew York. The krugerrand’s
premium over its . gold content
narrowed to &10 per cent, from
3.24 per cent, for domestic deli-
very, but- widened to 3.46 per
cent, from 324 -per cent in the
international market. -

Trading was generally quiet in
the foreign exchange market,
although Scandinavian currencies
lost ground on speculation about
a passible realignment of the
members' of the European cur-
rency snake.

.Nervousness, about- a- possible
devaluation of the Swedish krona
within the joint Boat agreement,
pushed the . unit down to
Kr.4.4237i in terms of the dollar,
from Kr.4.4135. while the yen rose
to Y272.70 against the dollar, from
Y274.40. The Japanese currency's
trade-weiehted appreciation since
the Washington Currency Agree-
ment of December 1971, as cal-
culated by Morgan Guaranty of
New York, improved to I5LS2 per
cent, from 12J57 per cent.

. Closure of several European
centres for a religious holiday con-
tributed to the overall quiet trad-
ing, -with sterling remaining
between SI-7175 • and S1.7190
against the dollar, before closing
at SL7182-L71S6, a decline of one
point on the day. Its trade-
weighted index on the basis of
the Washington Agreement, as

calculated by Junk of

England, wns unchanged at fiU-.

after failing to 61.3 at noon and

in early dealings-
.

Forward sterling remained

steady, with the three-month dis-

count against- the dollar closing

unchanged at 1.33 cents.
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Wave of selling hits

London metal marketsagain
ir Commodities Staff

JlOLL'SALE une« of mi's1

vf hutfer lias been in-
.inc! the. average shop

il! uo up about 2p * lb
t»o ot Three weeks,

ix to tiadt» Miurees.
»dland butter, for ex-
has none up by almost
»»nr.c this week. Kerry-
..in Ireland has risen £20
lx a WS increase towards
. of May.
o»n!ert and retailers were
d hy this Hurry -of prire
, which has been brought
iy the gradiul adjustment
k -uppurf price levels

at the Common Market
r.cc review in April,

ucers started - ro huild up
bpforr the new prices

xcd- Thi-v planned to sett

iff after the review at the
prirP5 in the hope uf in-

g their brands' share of

rket.

is this strategy, combined
ie Common Market's flip

subsidv which enabled
obn Silkin. Agriculture
>r. to announce a cut In

.ail price of butter at the
the review.
c should be .< further lp
icrejw in the retail price

cr in mid-September, and
a vcar will start with a 5p
crease.

iw bid to

ree cocoa
j

ct prices
j

HER EFFORTS tn agree;
upward revision of the

atmnal Cocoa Organisation;
price ranges for buffer

;

operations will continue i

at a meeting in London

!

ic executive committee,
j

ito sources told Reuter.
j

committee met yesterday;
v.n only concerned with

j

istrative issues, they said.
!

March consumers proposed]
•ward revision to 52 to BS •

a pound in answer to a pro-
j

proposal of 75 to 91 cents!

the dnor. and ceiling prices

;

and 55 cents.

ICO indicator price issued

day covering world market
on Wednesday was at a

I high of 200.11 cents a‘

!. over iwicc the ceiling

put forward in March by;
ccrs. delegate sources

.ndon cocoa futures prices

1 hizher again yesterday as

rn osor the light nearby
. Mtiution continued to;

raie j ."bullish ” market'
ieni. The September posi-

ii»M -d i‘.»S up at a new li/e-

iij i nigh of £2,744 a;

i

BY* JOHN COWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

'hi»m
b*l,cvcd

,

t0 an-v buyins interest, especially

: 4
on WciiU-. from the trade, a fall in the New

ujr.i liquidating loll? positions, York copper market last night
;

brought* Iiarp falls in the Lon- triggered off a general mood of
.uoii literal markets yp&ierday. pessimism encouraging holders

Lash zinc fell to the lowest of “ long "• positions to sell out
j ^V®1 itincu .April 1973 falling by It is also claimed that a tjown-
j£*.3io rsfio a tonne. Cash lead turn in the Chicago grain
I also foil, below £300 a tonne for markets, particularly soyabeans.
, the first time this year closing had played an important part
,
£26,25 down at £292.5. the lowest in depressing metals as specula-

; point since last December. tors have been forced to sell

Copper, tin ands ilver values metals in order to meet margin
were also hit. Copper rash wire-' calls in the grain markets, -

' hars lost £31.25- to .£733.25: cash The .situation was aggravated

;

tin fell -by £350 10 £5.510 and the h-v the lack of trade buying
. Mlvcr spot quotation on the Lon- interest at the lower level—

a

don bullion market was 6.l5p surprising feature in view of the
lower 1

at 258p an ounce at the threat of a major U.S. strike,

'morning fixing before railing to'wb|vh now appears to-be largely
'around S57p during the after- discounted by market sources.
' noon. This lack of interest, and the

London dealers claimed the easier tone in New York over-
- falls were due mainly to a night, brought a lower opening
,

change or sentiment encourag- in the London copper market,
in? speculators to selh rather After holding fairly steady- in the

• than any fundamental shifts in morning, values fell sharply in
. the supply-demand situation. late afternoon trading and were
i It is argued that many speeu- even lower in after-hours inter
‘ lators held off selling before the office dealings.
‘.Jubilee holiday in anticipation of Lead and sine were also bit bv
:
some ” bullish ” news emerging lack of buying interest, and
‘in view of the expiration .of the closely followed the trend in
U.S. copper workers’ labour con- copper. The fall in lead was
tracts ut the end of this month particularly severe, as jjpecu-

I

However, in the absence of lators. who were expecting a ips®

in prices as a result of the strong
fundamental supply-demand
situation, decided they could not
afford to bang on any longer.

It 'was reported from New
York that rurther talks are to be

'

held on Monday 10 seek an end
to the month-old strike at

j

Bunker Hill's lead-zinc plant' in

,

Kellogg. Idaho. Meanwhile.

;

latest figures from the American
i

Bureau of Metal Statistics indi-

<

catcd 9 rise- in U.S. lead and 1

zinc stocks in May. despite the 1

various stoppages that have hit 1

-production- recntly. It was also!

.estimated copper stocks had
risen outside the U.S.

]

From Stockholm. Boliden an-:
nounced that production of
copper and lead bad been re-

sumed at its Roennskaer works
without any cut in deliveries

'

although the smelter was dosed
;

on May 21 after cracks were
found in masonry surrounding

.

it.

- The company said that it would
be able to fulfil its delivery com-
mitments from stocks, which ;

would be reduced to a very low
level. -

1

Tin was h'it by the trend in
.

other metals and an easier, tone
in the Pcmmg market overnight.

Raw jute shortage may worsen
BY RICHARD MOONEY

THE SEVERE raw jute export
shortage, which has recently
forced European prices up
dramatically, couid become
much worse next year if bad
weather continues . to bit the
Bangladesh crop, according to

London trade sources.
London prices have climbed

from about S415 a bale in April,

to $440 (nominal). This is close

to the peak reached during the

Bangladesh war of indepen-
dence, but business in London
is spasmodic so traders have
been reluctant to quote any firm
prices.

The 1976-77 crop in Bangla-
desh. which supplies around. 90
per cent, of world raw jute ex-

ports. was originally forecast at.

5.5m. bales, but is now not ex-

pected to exceed 4.5m. Some ex-

perts blame this shortfall on
torrential rain while others

claim inefficient crop surveying
had inflated* the original “esti-

mate. AH are agreed, however,
that the weather situation _is

worse this season md a erop.nl
under 4m. bales- is being fore-

cast in some quarters.

- Apart from Bangladesh the
world depends mainly on Thai-
land for its supplies of raw jute
and kenaf with India and
Burma as occasional exporters.
Thailand mainly produces kenaf
which can be substituted for
jute for most purposes.

India is the world’s biggest
producer . of jute, but at I its

normal output is cqnsumed by
its own mills. Exports from
surplus output sometimes reacb
100.000 bales, however, and as

India bad a good crop this
season some exports are ex-
pected.

But the Thai crop was below
normal in 1976/77 and is ex-
pected 10 be even smaller in
19; 1 /TS to any Indian exports
arc likely to be more than out-

weighed by a cut in Thai sup-
plies.

Thailand’^ normal crop is

around 2:25m. of which over 1m.
is iist-d by local mills. But next
year's ernp could be as.- low as
1.4m. Times leaving less than’
Juo.uOU for export.

'

' The drop
in the Thai "crop is attributed

mainly to. a widespread switch
to tapiaca growing, which is

claimed to provide a better
economic return.

The shortage in Banladesb- is

-causing grave local concern and
many mills are in danger of

have to close down. In a bid
to stay in business the mills are
prepared to buy .raw -jute of _a

higher grade than usual and at

inflated prices, putting further

pressure on export supplies.

European mills have been
cushioned from the shortage to

some extent by significant

stocks in Bremen warehouses
which had been purchased specu-
latively eArly in the season at
relatively low prices. But these
have been largely used up and
chillers are beginning to live

from hand to mouth.

The effect on prices has been
inhibited b ythe availability of

synthetic substitues. however.
Had i not been for competition
from polypropylene prices might
have

- •“ gone through the roof
one London merchant com-
mented. -

Progress at

rubber

pact talks
By David Egli

' GENEVA, June 9.

ELEMENTS OF a possible
commodity agreement for
natural rubber are outlined in
a report to be adopted to-

morrow-by the second prepara-
tory meeting on rubber con-
vened under

.
the auspices of

the United Nations Conference
on Trade, and Development
(UNCTAD).
The report, based on pro-

posals by producers and com-
ments from consumers focuses
attention on a number of
points- such as- Boor and ceiling
price* and the sire and man-
agement of a buffer stock. A
working group wit) probably
meet in September, and at

least once more before the end
of the year.

It was agreed in the week-
long series of meetings here
that Ube proposals and general
approach or the producers are

“consonant" with the Interests
of consumers to the degree
that they would ensure
orderly growth or the natural
rubber Industry In particular
and the elastomer industry as

a whole.
Governments are called on

to get dawn to detailed work
on natural rubber price stabili-

sation mechanisms, and agree-
ment on an indicator price and
a study of the use of “-supply
rationalisation measures'" os

! contingency support Tor floor
1 and ceiling prices.

There is also a call for work
1 on ways to increase produc-

i tivity in "the natural ruITuer
1 industry.

.

;
Brazil ‘buys

;

10,000 tonnes

j

of coffee’

|
RIO DE JANEIRO. June 9.

! BRAZIL'S state trading com-
j

1 paoy. Interbras, is reported to I

1 have concluded a purchase of 1

: 10.000. tonnes of coffee from the

.

1

Malagasy Republic, according to

the Hio newspaper, Journal do <

;
Brasil. Another Rio daily,

.

: O Globo. says preliminary
[

negotiations for such a purchase 1

are virtually complete, reports
Renter. -

Earlier this week, when
j

announcing a purchase of 300.000

1

! bags of coffee from El Salvador,

;

Interbras said it was negotiating

'

a purchase of around 1 0.000

tonnes . from the Malagasy

.

republic, and awaiting a proposal
, from the Ivory Coast to supply

.

1 an unspecified amount of coffee. :

. • On the London terminal r

market coffee prices fell sharply,
•wiping out Wednesday's gains.'
The September position ended
the day 231 lower on balance at
£2.857 a .tonne. . .

U.K. AGRICULTURE

Fresh

expansion
NEWS THAT John Silkin. Agri-
culture Minister, plans an
autumn overhaul of the Govern-
ment's White Paper, Food from
our Own Resources, coincides

neatly with word that the

Economic Development Council
Is on the verge of publishing a

report which shows that U.K.
farm production targets <=et in

the White Paper in 1975 are
hooelessly out of reach.
Last year's drought, following

a bad farming season in 2975.

helped push rbp volume nf aeri-

cultural production in Britain
snnv> 20 oer cent, below output
.In 1*74*75. the reference year.on
"which the White Paper's targets
were based.

At thp outset the farmiri!! in-

dustry had no rfnuhts that it

would be able tn increase outnut
by the remtired 2.5 per cent, a

rear—provided it w»« given the
resources to exnand The tarzets

were ev-n regarded as exces-

sively modest bv the more
op»*Tnistic observers.
There should be no d'ffieuUv.

they said, in tonnin® »5Rnm. off

the* annual hilt for fond imports.

The industry had., after all.

until IflRfi to re:i»'h the target,

and farmers would *nnn he
henefitinz from high Common
Market nrices.

But the weather and general
economic climate have hardly
been conducive to expansinn or

nntimism. There is little tn

cheer about in the short-term

economic forecasts, and Cod
alone knows what the weather’s

going to do.
The fanners have been saying

for two years, that i-f the green

BY CHRISTOPHER PAR ICES

pound—Britain's agricultural
rate of exchange for' sterling
against the Common Market's
unit, of account—were devalued
down to parity, they would be
able to finance the expansion
largely From their own resources

At present, the green rate is

about 36 per cent, out of line,

and, the farmers say. the prices

they are guaranteed tor their

produce arc 3fi per cent, lower
than they should be.

For the time being the pros-

pect of full Common Market
prices remains a mirage for tbc

farming industry.

Support for the devaluation

argument has come from ail

branches of the industry, includ-

ing the labour unions. Mr.

Silkin'* resistance to pressure

from Brussels has led to some
bad-tempered moments during
meetings .of the EEC Council of

Ministers.
Other European ministers

claim to be amazed ai the nerve
of a self-proclaimed anti-mar-
keteer who gives no credit 10

tbc Community for the £1.5m. a

day food subsidy that Britain

draws from the farm fund by-

virtue of ils over-valuecl agricul-

tural currency.
At the end of last year agricul-

ture's *' little Neddy " added its

voice to the clamour for devalua-

tion of the green pound. “ Big

brother”—the full National
Economic Development Council
—grumbled disapprovingly.

Given the Government's
solidly established resistance to

green pound devaluation because
of the inevitable increases in

food prices, it is difficult to see

how it could give in to the
pressure and perform a political
back-flip without doing itself a
considerable mischief.

Whatever happens, the man
who stands to lose most is the
Minister. There is some grudg-
ing admiration for him in
Europe, but most, of his Con-
tinental colleagues and top EEC
functionaries would not be heart-
broken to see him suffer. And
his bitter battles at the EEC
price review 0n behalf of the
British consumer won him
surprisingly little credit at

home.
• A Cabinet back-down on
devaluation could 'cause him
serious harm at home with the
consumers and abroad with his

EEC enemies. Bur without some
means of injecting considerable
amounts of fresh capital and
confidence in!n rhe industry, Mr.
Silkin will have an uphill baTtle
restoring his faded image in the
Tarming community.

No sooner had he taken over
the ministry from Fred Peart
last autumn than he found him-
self pitched into the presidency
of the EEC Council nf Ministers—recognised as one* of the most
riifTieiil* and delicate jobs in the
Common Market-

His term end? on .tune 3n
Th^n he should hare more time
to spend on domestic issues and
the minister clearly realises he
has lost ground and has a lot of
fence-mending to dD.

Revitalising Food from our
Own Resources—the blueprint

for farming expansion—seems 2s

good a way to start.

Threat to EEC’s poor farmers
BY ROBIN REEVES IN BRUSSELS

MEDITERRANEAN farmers arc

the poor relations of Common
Market agriculture, and enlarge-

ment of the - EEC to include

Greece. Portugal and Spain will

make their position substantially

worse unles the southern part of

the EEC gets greater regional

development aid.

This is the conclusion of a

report on the problems of agri-

culture in the Mediterranean

areas prepared by the European
farmers' organisation COPA.

The report warns ths/ without
the political will to make a con-

siderable financial effort in

Tavour of regions like the
Mediterranean which arc at a

disadvantage in the Community.

** It will be impossible to foster

real economic integration in the
community."
Measures need to be taken

soon not only within the frame-
work of the Common Agricul-

tural policy, but also through
regional development, town and
country planning, social and
trade policies, the report says.

COPA expects the adhesion of
Greece. Portugal and Spain to

aggravate the situation. Market
prices would fall and there would
be a transfer of Community and
multinational food processing

industries to those countries, be-

cause they would have the

advantages of cheaper raw'

materials and labour.
. The report estimates the _agri-.

cultural acreage in use in the
Mediterranean regions at 15.6m.
hectares. 37 per cent, of the EEC
total, made up of l.Sm. enter-

prises, 30 per cent, of the EEC
total, which supply approxi-

mately IS per cent, of final

agricultural production in the

Common Market.
The Mediterranean agricul-

tural workforce is estimated at

2.6m. people or approximately

30 per cent, of the igricultural

working population of the
Communitv.
Elsewhere in the Common

Market, the annual rate of dis-

appearance of enterprises of less

than 10 hectares is 4 per cent..

but in the Mediterranean
regions it is only 2 per cent.
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as ton* liquidation and Iiyt-C K>. 03.

WTIEAT BARLEY

*R :

s.m. + or p.m. i+<-f

UIBcUl .

— ‘ L’noE^l*; .
— T1X

.+ cr
—- .

rnofflrifl]

LEAD—Lost oramd as the market re-

;4rf. r 3312 and during the afternoon to 9 low

_ for the dar of £302 in line with other

_ .. metals.
.

AithooRh Ihe pries hardened
v dtghtlr on the Kerb it /clI hade again

lYntoniay’i
; + or !Yefmd'y*a 1+ cr

M'uth' clow i — t dow • —
Sopt 1 B8.S5 UO.15, 81.10
Sw 91. ID —O^fi 83.90 U0.5
•Tan 93.95 86.90 1-D.45
Mar 95.50 i-rBJO' 89.55 •—0.8
M.y

;
99.10 *1.1

1

B2.1B —03

SUGAR
„„„„„ . LONDON DAILY PRICE iraw sMsxn

TYliss 30. 46 i 2.00-..20. S. African: 4.a0- £19.10 1020.00) a tonne cif for June-July
3i3. Apples—Tasmanian; Spartans 9J6. shipment, white numr daQy price £13LB0
H"d Della ous 9.00. Golden Delicious ?.3D. ,fi30.Mi. <

—

fig's-Qrg:?— J
.
l
?P

ll
.
h^? 'initial

’

trades aorae 100 points heltov

PRICE CftAlSGES
per toons unless otherwise

1 Juno 9 1 or Month
19T? . — ago

mw iv id piiiuMi ura winuuu ui hujci ..

conditions. Later, foltovruig weaker Now CMb Wire Bart.

Wheat—High.

72 3-Sfl. Peart—Italian; Pastacrasunc
Ulb 1.03: S. African: Winter Nells cartons
5.60; Victor. Joscnhlnes 740: S.

_.£630 |
i£6E0

... JS I05M0I—ID. 0 9 1.04

425^—Bl-i

* Uau
,6 1-31.!

75345]—!1.26;Sa20.76
]

0 I£B42.25

MJCU-

Pref.

StfPL 88.93-M.aO. African: PatJ'iiazB't Triumph 6-50. Jose- Onn.

3 months cto. do. ..(£74Z.6 1

—

Gold- Trqy.os.IS140.B76:—
Load Cash [£292.5 —2

|
Clow Clow Done 3 month* &501.G [-2

,Mck«J. £5.160 ....

i.25;£399.5

U.S. Markets

Copper and
corn lower:

coffee weak
NEW YORK. June *.

)PM5R and teedoos uxMte donwl

rnunton bouse stop4oas saUmt- CoS*
i.OI 82.07-19 ! finished 66 point* lower to Unit-down ou

mixed seUmc due 10 lack of nhy»os4

£97 ! business. The Soyabean complex and

.7 —1.9 £93 Com ended sharply lower on Cotnnasmm-
Sufrar eased on
comments.

EGAL NOTICES
Sn. U0I799 «f 1997

the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
NO DM 779 Vi 1977

In the HK.H COURT OF JLSTJCE

*r> u.vitmn ComnanWa Couk.
1

Chniwery Dii^n Compares CjWrf.I nth.

latter id M. C. CAVftN & SONS Matter ol COUNTRY STYLE iSlURTS'

-UW. 1 LIMITED and :n Uit MAStee I LIMITED ami in Ihc Matter u>

H Cptnparfra Ml. J94S. C.impjnies Act 1W8- . .
1CF IS NCREBV GIVEN fta: aj NOTICE LS HEREEX Ll'tN that a

« lor tn. wuiduis-up of lh'- aDovy. I petjiion /or ihc lv.ndniK uv I7ic «&*<>

5 »:rnip.\:iy hv ihe RUh Court M | named Company hy 'he Hub Court OI

r n-jr or. me JtLh doj-
ol lias 1 Jiu!Ut was OO '!)•” 77;h nas

R.Tk:uen to flu- said Court by 1B77 prcwntvd to the raid conn oy

IMMISSK.NERf. UF CLSTOS7S AND REGBEIIRY LIMITED whO«; r-.f'-trr-i

<C oi XituTt beam Uouic. 3D-H.
.
oRice is anuait- ji 1^ whiuhaml s**d

Lar».-. London. ECaK THE. and •Urn • London F.t. and that the wM p.-y.ion

id Person is dirtcted to tvt heard ] js directed re br hrar.I hr fore the umir,

1. ih'' c»urf alinric a: thr. Kasai
.
sitting .ir the Royal Caarr-s vf .jUS.ivc

* sf Jusiiiv strand, j.uitdon WCJA . sirand Condor. WCJ\ 2LL. on the >-i:-

W toe UUi a»! ot July 1977. and of Juft 1977. and any ctwWor rr eon:r.D»-

.fediUT «r contr-butor' of the said tun -<f :hr said campons- desiruus

an>: ditrrous 10 .-'irevon or oppose - suppon or iwm the mac-inc c or.

lukina ot as Order on t hr said order on th; soid PetSnon may appear

m VtV aptirtr a* the umc Of - a» the time of tu-arlnc ;ii person ar by

'•i «1 BCftan or by DM Counsel for ; hit Counsel tor that purpose: and a copy

jm-Mn: ard * cops of the Peritioii of the Pehtiun wrll furnished ai

* foiTiitlied fn t.v riJ^m-4 tu tnuLTSitfnnf m an?-
i
-r«i1iwr nr . .niirouion.-

hVd:ior or canirifcui on of uw saW - of to' said Company rtquir.hi -uch «o'
sa> rromnoa Phil copy nn pssmeni mt naysiBni of Hie rrctWri rtiarpe Jor

t tpbuIsIp,! chara« for tne ww.
.
die same.

KRIJWMAX. ;
MW.«VFA1RMFIJ» * CU-.

Man-

* Rc«ni Gm*e. -
I

Solirt*"rs tor the Penrumcr.
_

-

i64’. Mart: f^r.e. i NOTE —4iv person who lR’enos -o

• aridOL EC3K rilL. i appear on thr hcari.lit uf ihr ra ;d Prnh^:

£«ic«ur !„ ihr Peiir.vWhM*. ; mat u*nv or srnd hi
- P*w :o

; V5

;*L—Anv nersuu wft.i itucnd* tn above turned no»»er <n vrtans * n-»
J up ihr heartpc <*f the sa.d PrtiU0.t . iiifW-m w ,u do The noi'cc mu*:
*rrti on m- Sl ii(1 pan to. th: the Maine are! addresa «T «h.- perso" «r

••wliBi’d r<ntiyi- .c uni la* uf Mt. . if a firm, in-' ader-rs »ni

v. fa TTi- : ie.):.
1 thus' *tne • firm ami he «;Ka;d hy n>» W”|Jn

*tirt xrijifya to She S"rsV:. or, or Snr.. or hlx nr fht-ir >oliC>fnr iu anj

v-ned. or. ! p.'r.:.,*l musi

ilhnr.M!UN lit Itlr ill*:

“'f.-'iji
;r. ihr a/t'-ruuoa of tfli

•\ at Juij. xvtj-

USINESSE5
OR SALE

INVERTING CO. FOR SALE
tun^n agreed ti« itm a*»iiib!e.
n P.'0»r*M4, We;,- «tuared fr-nje
LeiidPrt.

-tr Bar 7 466S. fnanoal Timm,
'C. vShcen 5ireet. LC*P AR*-

‘mision Engineering

e.-4 d »;r-s-j;ort of hijbcsi

•iut«n w-t* Ipytl ;:*MU's it *"•

hti-rsi. r’ecT'POT «! iiiifunein
lm ip* i>:« Madcn :*«* ‘eut

!«: t*,fi »«d com in fftW'"

••• Pt>* l 9077. F,iwr«'of Time*,

f*. Cei*M .ifWi fC4F dfiT.

TKOCOLL PARK N0USF5 LIMITED
•in roiunian !iauidJi'6h‘

. r.DTICF. IS HEREBY G!Y!!\ Ihat Jht

i
Crrdftold oi the aboty-uamci) Compihs-

1 ore rrouiwJ, on or beior- th< TiT.h day

!nf Jdne 1177. » vttfl tmir name:, pm
! uddn-ss. witM ttarBculan; of Ut'ir dehs

; or claims, and the moni-a and addreracs

i of th«ir Soltolohi *rf smy. » die uncer-

I
siuithl, Atostnir .Micha^i Graham Firh-im-

. tor. of fiftl. Milcbun S«d. Cmydo -
.! CK9

I lap. the Liauldaior of the raid CoanDac)
--

1
and. if u rrnxrcd by nonce in « ntinx

(by tin; w.d Liquidator. 4SV- br
i sj'iicitors or iwrJtftaRy. to yswr in ati.t

Unite :hi-:r sa.d drbt> ot claims a".a

time au'l as shall be ipeciScd in

fti.-s nonet', .or in d"fita!r Nw.*v*tf

wilt be ncvTadc-J from ihc benefit pf any

dtwir.fajauin Etavlc tKterc such dvbre arc

.
Iirvnrt! .1* 17)a nol;o- ;s aureL'

- foraijl

, an Hash I! CrrtlJtpTP have or

hi puid <u full.

Dated .'lid Janr 5977.

A, M. I' Rti-NAKDFON. «* K.

EXHIBITIONS

GRoavtNOR House amtiouh fair.
Part, L*ae. W t. Until IS Jii"' „

• V“
a..n ;o T.AS p.m. . .TJuittdtv :<» fO

CtD,'1 SjOO»". A3JT. spipn Cl.a3
iLiud'pfl .Cgt’rawa BiimJhM*.

-
roafl - Soa,b African White Maize Aus.

w » toM., ssr’JSSFcSSr.iSK
toward metal priw. which was quoted at EarIcy'fEEC Cauad^Julv itf.m East O-331 ^ch ' °-w - p"

to-day for denatured and nou-denaiured Mtiaynii..
)
S680f

sugar in units of account per 180 kilos Hroundnut...... r£6gD • i-61Z
iprerioos in brackets •. White: 21.42 Linraod Crude,n„.;£483 £A4fl

1 same 1

jC»3 Dre-maritot. moved up in the mats coasl SorShum l' § /Ansetuine June 5M: Cyprus Spun* crop 5^0: Egyptian:
from 1301 «> 1906 00 fresh brains, in too per pound 0.14;

Raw: 33.12 tsamei. Palm Malayan... „.'S640o 1—8.O.,

airemoon, however, decline set in as ihc

market {oltowvd lead. The iow far th;
day was £3*9 but on the Kerb £302 was
touched before the close of £298J. Turn-
over: $.650 tonnes.

iMPfior 1 Pwire_Ft'nl.h I.to •«. ®ntiany: p^r pound fl.lL Beetroot—

Trtt?

-

Cyprus: Nf 5;r bag 3JO-2.40. Cabbaa*
da;. '.In order curren. ier> plus Jdls. 5

|
a.m.

:+ or; p.m
' OflteuLl , — .

UunfhctsJ
i

—

: c < c
U»h SfKLfi -6 IZSZ
? munthk.- 304-.5 —9 1 301

Aue. and SeaL. previoua In bracReuv
in units of acroimt per :osne. Cammoar
wheat—99.11. 0.74. 0.74. all i

-

samel;
T+w- Durum -wheat—143.60. nils 1 142.13. all);

RJ0. AvecadM—S. AW- wtoub-siiiiiui i»*i« w.i cnL1>nnlre l tp^soa! in
Gooscfwrrfe*—Huasartan; steady on distant* in more active seraion. Soy^aniUJ^ ^350.9 MlJ

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON—Slightly lower on near*. - \~?;°JSS1

*-S

can: 3.20-3 iJ

Per bos 3.00

iltah produce:

repms aache. Lmsetti UmJSp. L^lS4.fl 1+03 !£20D

Apple*—Per pound 1 Pence per Idioi

MorniDE: Three raonths ±301, Bi.5. 03.
«•! « JI a -li Bi*. Dnw Iiii-Kura Uf me evumuias u«rn» VI

SiZZ MarraiSi—Each D.LW.40. Broad Beium-
C'J. 300, *99. m. PI 300. 300.5.
Kerb; Thrtc months HOL. 309.

SILVER

. . . .. _ 4.00. strawberries—Per 41b 0.3M.42. n.-^.r-r .....b<4.0.3B.O 1-1.0
Inspired by eontianjis abrence of jisparosus— arued approx, 0.30-0.00. rusa-i-f S46-fl-5l-0 - J.O

Sales: IS <2N lots of 1.500 kilos,
cvnaaicv gbpasv Tn nrder buyer.

ward
Profit-

tones
saw

. further trade and CorauuMlon Sense sell- po rani - Inc ensured the esienaons of ts; dewn-

Ao. i Bed Spring £83ir ! £e5.65
Nfl.2 Hard Winter £64.03 l £68.15
Aualra)i*ntfA,q.j, ;

Englieh Hilling uti£S3<i :

Cocoa Shipment..,.. ’£3 004 -46.0 £2.305
Futures Sept. '£2.^44 +58.0

‘

-2.M6

Silver waa fixed 6.l5p an ounce tower
tor spot delivery m the London bnllleu
market scuenliy. ai 23Sp. U.S. cent eauj-
vaknts to the fixing levels were: spot
44J.Sc. down 16.7c; ihrce-momh NSc. down

July 2».w
(209.10), Dec.
May 34flJ»

atked. July 232.50 naked. Sept. 2».M
, asked. Sales. 1,070 fata.

: Cepeer—June 58.40 168.90). July »»
I61J0-. AUE- 59.10, Sept. 59.60. Dec. 60JM.

Jan. 61 JO. Karcb 67J0. May B3i.it, Jutr
64.00 seoiementt. Sale*. 4.241 lot*.

j Cotton—No. 2: July 8S.05-6fl.15 (B7.RD.

: Oct. 65.00-66.80 (67.07). Dec. 64.N, March
,
65.30, May 65.7IL6fi.tM, July fifi.O5-fiff.J0, OeL

. 64-75-65.50- Sales, 5.050 lots.

,
ipGald—June 141.50 (142.60J. July 1CJH

(143.00 i, Aug. 142.80, Oca, 144.10. Dec.
145.50. Feb. 147.00. AprU 143.60. June.

150JO. AUE. 152-00, Oct- 153.70 settlements.
Sales. 2.022.

tLard—Chicago loose 23.25 f2S.12
-

>. New
York prime steam 24.75 traded isaxnej.

riMalie — July 242K434 <248|). Sept.

2454-2452 «23U». Dec. 246-24U. March 2551,

May 229. July 3£3.

XPIsttmjm — July 151.00 flSC.fiOj. 0«.
163.50 1 153JO >. Jan. 136.ua. April 160.00.

July 162.80. Oct. 264.80. Sales. 312 lota.

SSIhier — June 443.30 ( 4S0.70-, July
444.30 1 432.50'. Allg. 447.M. Sept. 449-10.

Dec. 457.70. Jan. 460.40, March 463.90,

May 47UJ0. July 476.70. Sept. *82.20 aetOe-
mints- Sales. 2S.500 Ioik. Handy and
Harman spot bullion 451.00 '453.50'.

U.lc: slx-moiuh 433 4c. down 11.5c: and July 2995-Z9S 85.O3O0DJ946 c(
iNmoath 472.7c, down TflS*-. The id#tal Sentembw;...' 2050-286 - 13 f.029 10-2 750 2:

bki wMi., aTeraxe 31.^0 - _nj-i_i_i
Sudand—1Cattle down 43.7 per COTTON Soyabean*—July 996 asked 'W61. AH*.

W8 asked (BIS', Sept. W3-0O4. Nor. 75*.

Fist up 33- per cent., average 513d
. «2J

-

-.
’ '

cent., average i-Ep ( —2.13): Sheep up
__

ifepteuittor ... 2059-286 -f3 (.029 10-2 750 2.0 per cent, arerane. 122So ‘-ri.8>: COTTON, Ltoerwo®*—Snot ud cUpmeet WanfnaL r Seller, l unquoted. H'n-.jiu. Jan. 760-765, Mircb 768-767. Mar 771.
«m»«I at Taftcmp ' 445-4470 and dosed Neveniber.... 28D7-2B0 -127.02070-2700 FlsS up 7.: prr CCDt., average 55 ip saleS amounted in I. tonne* bringing the official clou. 4, Indicative price, a Seller's :jpiy 771.
ji 237.5-25B.3p 442444c 1. Jiuiuarv 27A9-Z7A -151.529 15-2680 Tamer. iota! for' the week «o far to 197 tonnes, quota don. b U.K. and Coremonwea'lii

.
1

bSeyabeae Meal— July 24SJ0 asked
Set*.

1 rn-itur.*..1

1- ueuiUi*; 205.5] •-6.B

•liter mud Arabic*s 273.08 ;.'
n .

:^jj3
A

RUBBER
.. — SLIGHTLY STL— «n _
s 2fC.it. 62.4. C2.3. 614. KJ 2. London phjnacal aufSti. Lttlo httcrept AK FATV MFA T.
: Three months 2614. 62 3. throughout^tht daj

-

, ciosirh dal Lewa
‘

Pork: Er-i'i

n:«. 160. it.;

c: 0 :p it- u.

aait-

< 2:0 no. - Rnrurire'
average JUala >Jd4.0(»i.

LME—Turnover 283 ilSi. Jots Of W.W0
ozs. Mornitw; Three nuou£a 264.0. MJ.
»*4.3. 61.4. bLU. Kl.5. K.3. Kcrhh. Three
months ro.5. 6J.4. bi

-

.2 Aftornudn:
Three months
82J. Kerbs _
62-4, 62.5. and Peal reported a Malesulan godowti Market onwef lower and eondnaed

price of 200 cents a kiio •buyer. Jalyi. weak :o Lai" down trfch fta physical
rirt/>A A

— rtntaeth on C-'-iDtcnL Prices closed at

UILUA. >-a i Tmtrivt: Frariou. I Bulu*.
After oulet moralag filaaj Unavni K-S.s. , clow : clow • Doau 7;;.“ , ^

sharply higher in active condition*. ~f- **£r^*>
,

+or
f

Gains pared towards dose pahough
1

L-c ~ 1 “one

** tataWi rraons .hu.T
—

' 51.45.51.M si.so^j.ts - ^7....,.“ j

—
0'' 1

tscr'SSlNf dffStfSStoto. SS«S-4»L. -

L2 O0-W.&O: I ar^e haddock 14.00 , medium

nnder ISO to. - n r„ 23.30-i'4.fW. amaJJ £2.0D-f3.M; medium
3’ 8 re MO ra-io ih P^lc? I4.D6-CJP. be« small £t.*0.£3.50.
3 . * .0 3o.u. t:0.,6O lbs medium afcmaed doghsh £7.00. large tt.W:

tomon soles 5G.D0-a6.54: rockfisb- fL30-

CH: reds H.69-I2.M; salthe £i.s0-£2-2O.

,\a?
JulT
r^ptomlwr _
I'eLVtphPy..

Man-h 24185 20.0 - 79.5 2*40.0-2522

tley 256( 0-68.0 - 07.5.2567 0-2267

Into 2508.0-16.0 -37.52240.0w . aao.o.fc.o .17.0

Salc« 3.753 fiiifi. to;* nf lit innaes.

Saits: 156 -111. lots of
Phyvicar dusins ortc.'*

Sunt 49.

3

d 49 75 ' J Ui.-e

Julv ajj.'.Tp i sane i.

grains

JUTE

MEAT/VEGETABLES S Mi damage tlio Government s plans PALM ODL

FEWER FARMERS
LEAVE LAND
By Oar Commodities Staff

THE RATE at which farmers
and farm workers leave the land
is slowing down. Over the next
four or five years total man-
war numbers WiU drop by 1}

per cent, a year, compared with
per cent in the first half of

decade, according to a report,
just published by the Agriculture
Economic Development Com*
mitiee.

However, the authors say. the

financial times
June 8

|

Judo y iUtmUi a«c> Y ear

062.36|263,3d | 267.36 231.32
tBaseu July 1. 1952=:100)

REUTER'S
done 9j JuneS Month asCi1 Year ifio

1625.0,1540a 1776.3 1512J2
fflafim September lfl. isaaioo)

DOW JONES
Dow
Jonas

Judo Jane
8 1

Month! Year
ago 1 ago

Spot.,..

Fntnres
4l7.67'421.1l!4l3.S3!356.09
387,391388.401385.89-346.69

Moody 'i

MOODY'S
;
June i iiuon Month Y«r

i B ; 7 / *ei> *2”

SpluConmw1B I2.Z Iflj 2.7'B29.5 8SS.B

ibrceiuber 31. iwfas 1W*'

ildrch 27.1U. Mas J6.90. July 2£.fi2--.ti.65.

Sugar—\ o. 11: Spot 5JJP fi.K'. JfUy
M.5E-2^7 id-fifi-c b7 >. 5epi. 5.SS >'6-901. OcL
9.00. Jan. s. 10-9.20. March P.14-9 May
9J5. July 9.33-9.36, Sept. 9.42. Oct. 9.44.

Sales. 3^564.

Ti it—

4

m.D0-465.90 ashed (459.50 atfced'.

••Wlittll — July 7411-242 <241*1, &>pL
230-2493 (249i>. Dec. Sl-S60i, Man* 970.

May 274!. July 273*.

WINNIPEG—June S. ttny*—July B6.ie

bid i96.70 bid), Oct. 99.80 asked CD9.»i,

Nop. 99.50 bid. Dec. 97.30 asked.

cOats—July SSJD bid (68.10 tad). Oct.

S1.D0 <83.00 asked i. Dec. S0.M.

§Bariw—July D4.30 I93.0OY. Oct. B0.40

bid i9L90 aakcdi. Dec S0JO asked.
dRaxseod — July Sfl.tjO iZK.Sfli. Oct.

289-00 bid <282 SO asked i, Nov. 278.00 bid.

Dtc. 276.10 asked.

Wheat—SCwus 12.5 per cent, protein

cufttofll d< Si. LtoTt-nce /Jf"?*.

All cents per pound ex-warehuuse unless

ftihcrwise siaicd. ’ Cen:s wx tBMb brahet

c3-warcb<,u>e. OS's per troy ounce—100-

pane? lots. Chujaso loose S's ptr !00 Ihfi

—Popl. »f prices previnui day,
p.-.ftie sipam l.o b. NV bulk lank car-.
.• ilfflilr per tro- ounce >_x-watehou'e>
i. New B " cimiran :a £ » a .-.hori let
far 'inlfc for* nf IW ion* deL'Tered

f.n n «:» Cbicdsn- Toledo. SI l.outo m(
> i-.ic. ; * -

s per troy ounce for 30-nune*

LONDON FUTURES—'to* n undu
but found oood Hunmema! teiluut
values Hawed • below Wednesday's
alUMunh' there vraa ynod imilrrtyn
supaftrt thrtiniawut :he raaaimts. Bart'

ues'Calfy fwiter eupported than

i
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REPORT
The Financial Times Friday June to

•
. ... -

Renewed weakness in Gilt-edged undermines equities

Share index down 8.9 for three-week fall of 30.6 at 446.8
Account Dealing Dates 12i per cent 1992 £55-jraid stock to 95p before recovering to close ending of -fes 13-year association Groot, but Leigh Interests, a Chesterfield gave up 4 to ldftp

Option at 33J: from to-day. the stock 4 cheaper on balance at 9Sp. with the Green Shield stamp penny cheaper at 76p. failed to and similar losses were recorded

First Declarer Last Account win b
®!
dealt ** “ fully-paid form Slightly more interest was trading concern directed fresh benefit from the preliminary In Easterner®, 200p, Property and

Dealinra: tinns Dealings Dav for P'™* on Monday when the shown in leading Stores but over- attention to Tesco which gave up results. Amalgamated Metal lost Revrestonaiy A, 228p. and Stock
Maw *9 Jrti* o jnn in inn 21 ca^ of £41 is due. The all the volnme of business again another If to S7p. Other major 6 to 268p in a restricted market. Conversion, 183p. capital and

VtriY jniv s Treasury 11J per cent. 1901 tap left much to be desired. Seati- retailers to lose ground on the white Myson encountered selling Comities encountered further

J™' km - tI.Iv h iniviq stock easc<1 i to 145 for the £15- ment was not helped ifp comment prospect of a High Street grocery and gate up o to oOp. Further profit-taking after the recent rise

J „_
y * T

w>
,

paid Stock,’ and the Treasury on the depressing revised April prices battle induded J- Sain5bnry, consideration of the prrtuninary the sale of Its Knightsbridge

,

*

ftwSS* Variable coupon issue, at 95i. was reatil sales fignres. W. H. Smith 4 off at 180p, and Associated figures left Haiaon _Ttnst 2 Estate and reacted 1* merto Kip.
*ne oE bnly two ™ the shorts A decUned 5 to 520p and GussiesA Dairies, 19 Reaper at 255p. cheaper afc!23p. but Dundorfan Ocean WHsons featured late in
which held its overnight price, cheapened 3 to 222p. while Barton Cullen’s Stores remained on offer ?

d^“ced to 801 0rerseas Traders, rising g to 202pground yesterday uL.the absence Quotations thmu?hnut the list a. softened a penny to BOp as did following Press comment on the l° tbe ”™,ts ^"5^ on phutentrtliy Unproved
Marks and Spencer to U6p. results, the Ordinary losing 3 to P™6

,
45 ^e “rip^ pro-

Debenhams were quoted ex the 75p and- the “A" declining 4 to /v? P0^1
-

.
Great Northern were

of
jh 1..^

. ,
- - , . ,

Quotations throughout the’ list
of fresh support. GUt-edged set £nded a shade above the day’s
the tone with early losses to 5 on lowest and vvere tendin« 4 t0 jrimtiniiorf cmoll ArroHrm •nnlr ... _ . a . . . . .continued small offerings. Onlj better. m- the late trade in the rfghts-issue at 78p. while the new 73p. Cwttha eased 2 to I30p ? ^rt

n^,nEfi
S
?
P'

i i°?
mar^d °P four Points to £62,

expectation that the mid-May nil-paid shares closed at 5p pre- on the growing prospects of sue- “* iSLr^*.’ 5“^® b"_l Paterson Zochonfe eased 5 toGilt-edged coimncnced. Jead^ng banking figures to be published mlum—after extremes of 6Jp and cess for the partial offer from the jLlked^cahitt
fai®

”f ^lop and Cm- and Dnlfus 6 to

JSf*
5

,
quickl

f.
weakened to-day will make a better showing 4jp .

although, as with the Funds, pnee ^ once thought.
- S—1105* 5SajS£iTJSSE& ***

falls were disproportionate to the
amount of stock which came on
offer. Both sectors traded thinly
at the lower levels for
the day. British Funds _
shade above the worst and were easjer in places, with the 21 per
picking up J to 1 more in the cent. stock at 3S.
interoffice trade, but dosing Activity remained extremely
losses to j> were sufficient to lower in the investment currency
the Government Securities index market and the premium drifted
another 0.32 to 67.91 to extend

iower to -touch llfij per cent
its fall in the three weeks since before dosing 12 points lower on
it set a 51-month high to almost balance at 1163 per cent Yester-
5 per cent. day's SB conversion factor was
Unlike Gilt-edged, 'equities 0.6950 (0.6922).

showed no rallying tendency and i.*.
ended at the day's lowest with BaDKS improve late

: end-Account influences again Early modest losses were
' playing a part In the general lack retrieved by the big four Banks
of interest; new-time buying for jn late inter-office dealings and
the Account starting next Mon- by the close prices were at, or
day was virtually non-existent near, the overnight levels.
Down 22. at 10 a.m., the FT 30- With the exception of Streeters
share index was 7j off an hour of Godalmlng, which rose 3 to 60p
later and fluctuated narrowly 0n the better-than-espected
thereafter before ending. 8.9 result#. Buildings generally gave
.down at 446.8. This is its lowest ground. Taylor Woodrow shed 6
in the drop from its May IS four- to SSSp as did Vibroplant to li6p,
year high of 477.4 and represents while Tarmac and Richard Cos-
si loss since then ol S0.G' points, or tain were 5 lower at 179p and
6.4 per cent. Fails were widespread iggp respectively. Benford Con-—FT-quoted issues showed a 5:1 cretc Machinery dipped 4 to 79p

NEWSPAPERS,
PUBLISHING

F.TrAGTUARIES

. Sporadic small offerings In a dentate, while recent speculative "f
p’~1

rf
n
^' nihbon-fw

Factory were dull at IlSp, down
Corporations again followed the market lacking support was ferourites to meet selling included fT’JJE ssn ^ith^^new disc^0“ire of the

mam Funds, but Josses
s

were enough to depress the Engineer- Avmuujt .easier at 2Sp, and J- %£g™ j* JSiuX
C ® 'g

$BJ8*
L
Investment con-

Lucas Industries once again tinued to buck the tread in easier
provided the main casualty in Investment .Trusts, rteing 4 to
Motors and Distributors, losing 7 290p for a two-day gab, of g.
to 296p for a two-day decline of Other issues drifted gently lower
11. Commercial Vehicles were in the absence of any interest
noteworthy for a reaction of 4 to from either public or instltu-
52p in ERF. Reliant, currently in tional investors. Capital shares
receipt of a cash bid of ljp per suffered more than most. Dual-
share from J. F. Nash Securities, vest declined 7 to 167p, while
cased 2 to 5{p in the absence of Altifund, 14flp, and
any further developments. Islands, S90p, both closed 5
Dolan Packaging attracted early cheaper. Majedte Investments

speculative support and advanced edged up 2 to 34p on
from an overnight price of 112p speculative support!
to I22p before being suspended HnnHwg Gibson continued to
at ^that level on tee company's lose ground in listless Shippings,
request 'pending the outcome of falling 13 to 245p in a restricted
bid discussions which are taking market for a two-day Ion of 27;
place with an on-named concern sentiment was still unsettled by
which may lead to an offer being the chairman's forecast of pros-
made for the shares. After the pects.
previous day's gain of 13 on the Courtaulds were quietly dull at
excellent results, MoCorquodale I29p, down 4, in common with
met profit-taking and shed 3 to the other leaders. Elsewhere in
200p. Among Newspapers Thom- the Textile sector. Allied drifted
son cheapened 5 to 573p, also off to close 3 cheaper at lOSp.
on profit-taking, after its recent while Sirdar reacted 2 to 41p and
fresh spurt on North Sea-oil similar falls'were marked against
enthusiasm. Beaverbrook A lost Parkland A. aap, and YouehaJ

IS
140 i^f?v°“r °f thei

^
°f and Burnet* and Hallamshire 3 to GKN shed 9 to 344p and Hawker responded to the preliminary th^^v^ie^Sari SSi SrtT^th
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financial times stock
1

'Jana
9 ;

Jana T
b ;

Juno
f

Jttot ,
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Otrenmnunl Sa» 1
07.e i: 68J3I 68.55* 8861;

Plead lnMroac_ 08.80 69Jt4[ 69.35j 69.39;

Indmtal Ordtnroy—

1

440.8 458.7; 457.8 454.6

Gold Mint* 116.8 129.8! 117.2 119A
jut Div. VWd 6.92 5.19; 5.09 6.11-

Karmne-ridt/taUh* 16.99 15.69 f 19.62; 15.70'

i';B Ratio (mti l"fi ... 9.08 9.85: 9.39
. 9.94

UaniiOffa mnrked 4.744 4,804 4.699 4.948,

bquitv Tiimnvw £m.. -• 42.94- 46.99 66.88

KprifT bnrea*"' ''i'*- — 12,819 13,459 15241

was

Hi

M 1JB. 45SA » a m. «SJ. Non w.i. 1
3 pm. «S 3 3 p.m. 447.S.

LaicHL Index W2i.

Baaed on S per cmh. corporation Ux.
R«rfi in Gort. Secs. 19.-lfl.24. Fixed ml. 33i5.
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HIGHS AND LOWS
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~
JsiiiRiL.ioipitatiivi
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how Higli liOW

Gort. San- 71.48
i18oi

o0.4a
<4/l>

127,4
tXU*)

;

49. IB

Fixed lnV._. ‘71.19
il8/b)

60.49
i4»1j

150.4 1

.EB/ 11/47'

50.53

lod. Old.... 477.4
ilB/Si

397.6
(1211-

545.6
;

1 19TIIT2H

49.4
|S6.6'401

Gold Ulna*. 137.4
«7<Si

95.1
l-JI

442.3 1

i2£»'7ai|

43.5
1 to 1 1

1
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-
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End-account profit-taking also

fuelled the downward movement,
and the Gold Mines index fell 8.0

to 1165. . . .

Among the heayweigm issues

Randfonteln declined to IMA
despite the increased interim divi-

dend. while West Driefontein.

which on Wednesday announced
a lower total dfridend payment
for 1976-77 compared with the pre-

vious year, dropped a poini * to

£174.
Lower priced stocks also

attracted profit-taking with
Libanon and Harmony both 16

riieaper at 262p and 312p respec-

tively.

. The setback in the U.K. equity-

market coupled with the general

decline in base-metal imj
persistent selling of®
domiciled Financials. n«J
Tlnto-Ztec, white
226p. Charter mere ?
year's low or j2up ^ 1
the reduced 1976-77 hj*
while the Imiw Zi'
prompted a faH of 5 ,7|
Gold Fields.

14
1

Uraniums were a-ain «Paneon tine dial another 1

£1UJ. Still reflecungttei
mem of a well in biorH
the North Sea, QamwJ
lost 5 more to Sty,

“
Ehsewhere CousolidaiM

son closed 20 cheaper^
consideration of ^
interim dividend.

Caution on wheat pac

British Petroleum were
Tobaccos gave a littte further

un- ground, with Bats Deferred easing

. . . . . .... - — 35Sp. Allda Packaging, how- where, cautious comment on the company announced that it was BP Oil Offer
poor showing, the index failing ever, rose 5 to 7Sp, after 80p, on results upset Pegler-Hattersley involved tu bid talks with Thomas
-.4 per centi tp 4$l.i2, with the the good results and Laporte which ran back 10 to I94p and Borthwick; the latter fell 3 to »lp. ... . . .. . .. - - . .

«,

Treasury refusing the grant the industries hardened a penny to Westland Aircraft dipped 5 to 51p Hotels and Caterers generally lost f
8**1*** by neun that the Treasury 5 t0 238p and Imps li to.TSjp.

company exemption from dm- ligp following details of the pro- on the chairman’s profit warning grotaid with tee notable exception refused to exempt the com- Plantations were dominated by

^i^nS^n
?p

U
qte|

0
rf.|

fS Posed dividend-boosting rights which ac^^ued the intS of Isle of Man Enterprises which iTtSSi erratic Performance of
of 24^to 90Sp in BP—Slldl fell 12 issue.

_
statement Spirax-Sarco shed 10 approved 3 to 45p; Che company’s W were

GlUhrie:
,
aft?

r hayhig fallen to
to„3^P "* sympathy. Television concerns traded to 230p and

r
B«vy International interim report was announced on 04 “* aPHOunrement, »f were

223p in front of the preUminarv

iSKJSi* 7 ag. whs, iw, “sJWwr.
_ iuta? !«»?*•

.

,h
S..

sbarea .'. imP™^

edged collapsed in the face of British Electronic Controls. 4 bet- were li easier
relatively small selling but .a ter at lTp. on news of the bid the results. Eva
virtual absence of support and approach enlivened an otherwise oteer band, edged rorwara z to jJST teH&M anH'~Rnnt^ recorded in Off Exploration. I72p. Pr,ce nere 10 jitu.s/s per 0

posted widespread losses extend- drab and dun day in the Electrical 68p after comment on the second- ar^T^trol isto its lowest closing level

to :. Falls in the shorts sector. Leaders to give ground half upsurge, and similar improve- 1LZ%' f

3 but stretched included Plessey, 5 lower at 78p, ments were recorded In Percy of the oromwri
1/82 area, while and GEC a similar nmnunr rfnvcn Lane. 5Qd. and Teat Abnudmi . .

e ProPOSCD

ing
and Trlcentrol. 159p. its lowest closing revei since

_ _ scflttprpd losses wfirfi Fconwry "Z •— prtHuptcd siiHrp

usually ranged to 3 but stretched included Plessey, 5 lower at 7Sp, ments were recorded In Percy New*
1
*
of

1

'the nrom^d recorded in the Property sector, hisses in South African Golds.

% £ in ^n1981-'*2~ ^1® a
?
d GEC. a similar amount dow-nUue, 50Pl and Tex Abrasives. ^P

p£Sj SSSl at th? hoover. Initially prices were marked
the bigger falls were seen m long- at 180p. ERU gave up 4 to 219p, **P- aMompanied by the profit and tended to rally after the initial down and fell away further ftfHow-

, r
1^u

-
es

'i

l
S ™5ister wlule BeyroUe lost 3 to 194p. PUbkcky given to tee company's dividend forecasts prompted a dullness. English closed only a ing offerings from Cape to close

^ falls of J included the Exchequer L. Scott came on offer and reacted new pricing policy foUowing tee rise of 3 to 41p in Cowan de trifle easier at 474, after 46Jp. around the day’s lowest levels.

AN INTERNATIONAL grains

agreemen1 may be a workable

concept but it also must meet

the interest of the U.S.. accord-

ing »to Mr. Robert Strauss, the
U.S. special representative for

*rade negotiations.

He told a Chicago Board of
Trade dinner. *’ Farmers and con-

sumers here and in the world at

large look forward toward a

future where the boom and bust
cycles that have characterised
wheat markets in the past few
years can be avoided."

But he noted the U.S. must
remember the market is the

most efficient ratfoner of supplies
to meet demand, and must be
alowled to operate flexibly.

“ The U.S. also has an interest

in improved access to world

CHICAGO, jJ
grain markets. gTeaiEr
food security, discipline

use of export subsidies fo-
und a more equitable sbj
the burdens of respejj
the shucks of sbortin

surpluses." he added.
International commodm

ments are ant always tb

approach, and are' son

difficult to maintain, Mr.

said, citing the probU

extending the inlernatioa

agreement.
In Washington meant*

U.S. Agriculture Depaif

crop reporting board

U.S. raw sugar pn|
totalled 6.6ra. short toa,

from the 6-8m. previous

mated and 5 per tent W_
7m. tons produced inn|
Reuter

WE CAN
CUTYOUR
COMPANY'S
COSTS

Have you ever calculated how much
time and money is spent in settingup.and
administering your Company’s charit-
able giving programme?

Jt could be costing you a lot more
than you think.

The Charities Aid Foundation will do
it all for you at virtually no cost, leaving
you in full control of how much you give,

when you give, and to whom you give it.

TAX BENEFIT
Your Company need never give to

charity out of taxed income. Use the
CHARITI ES AID FOUNDATION and
all your Company’s charitable giving will

be tax-privileged, even those spontaneous
donations to disaster funds and special

appeals.

So your Company can maintain1

its

present giving at less cost— or you can
give even more to charity without it costing

your Company a.single extra penny.

Please send for our booklet “The
Business Side of Giving to Charity” or
any others below thatmay interest you.

CHARITIES AID FOUNDATION
4S Pembury Road.Tonbridge KentTN9 2JD

THEFACILITIES OFTHE CHARITIES AID
[FOUNpATJOX- a cuide to methods ofSiving to charily.

TRUST FACILITIES-
j

to hv!|j those who to firciiopitaUo charity. 1

GIVING TO CHARITYFROMINCOME -

3 snide for indiv id iwl donors.
j

THE BUSINESS SIDE OF GIVINGTO CHARITY- 1

s guide forCompanr Directors.

CHARITYCREDITS

-

an explanatory kaflet-

DEEDSOFCOVENANT -

tieir preparation and administration.

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CHARITIESAID FOUNDATION
Specialists in tax-privileged

giving to charity F| in

NEW HIGHS AND
[ RECENT ISSUES

LOWS FOR 1977
The foHowtng securities nnntil In the

Share information Service yesterday
attained new Highs and Lows lor 1977

NEW HIGHS (28)

_ 131

Is!"*!;
«M- w- Cough Bros.

Ellis OUcfunond)

CHEMICALS CD
AHA Packaging Ransom IWm.)

ELECTRICALS (2)
Campbell Isherwood FameH dectunhcs

ENGINEERING (51
Dartmouth (n*. W.G.I.
Ra Industries Young Austin Young
Newmans Tabes

FOODS CD
Bilbao's Stores 'A' Matthews Hldgs.

I.O.M. Entmori^™^
INDUSTRIALS (51

Camrw
. Hepworth Geranh

Cowan De Groot 7\goc Con*.
Dunbeo-Cmbiu-Mem SWux Maoulaceurioa

, NEWSPAPERS <21
CoUlm 6WmJ CoHMS WnJ 'A*

PAPERS (21
Dolan Packaging Geers- Croat

- SNOBS (IP
Gamer SootbWr

TRUSTS CD
New Court European Updowm Investment

Patfoo N-V .

NEW LOWS (7)

BRITISH FUNDS (1)
txchur. 9t.oc 1081
(£40 pdJ

ENGINEERING (11
Woodhouse A Rboen

Volvo
m

Scot. & Coot. In*.

MINES (XI
Charter Consld.
Tanganyika

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

VrftMi Funds

vn. Dona. nod
Foreign Ronds

ludostrlals

Financial and Prop.

OHs

Plantatfona -
i n - ...,

Mines

Up

Tends

__ 3 16

2 5

* n— r M— XS Ml*

902

M
12

29

«l

35

JJ5T

OPTIONS TRADED
DEALING DATES '

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settje-

ings lugs tiou ment
May 31 Jon. 29 Sep. 1 Sep. 13

Jon. 21 July 4 Sep. 15 Sep. 27
July 5 July 18 Sep. 29 Oct 11

For rate indications, see end
of Share Information Service.

Calls were dealt in-British Car
Auction, William Press, Henlys,
Electrical Industrial Securities,
British Anzani, H, WlgfalL Town
and City, Geo. Wlmpey, Brown
Boveri, Colter Guard. Bridge,
House of Traser, Gasses “A",
Slatthews Holdings and Capital
and Counties. Puts were done in
BOC International, Albright and
Wilson, Davy International,

Bridon, Stone-Piatt, BTR and
Steetiey. while doubles were
arranged in De Vere Hotels,

Brook Street Bureau, Amalgam-
ated Metal, Town and City,

Lonrho and Id. A Short-dated

call was transacted in Matthews
Holdings, while doubles were
arranged in Amalgamated Metal
and ICL

EQUITIES

l«we
Price
*>!*

It

i3=J
gS*3

<
.

r.p.

5 3 -

jja
1977

Qiaii I ut

-
! »lcl 23

Stock

Bucknull Tnut

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

II

£100
£100
8100M
£1B4
£1014
8100
£100
8100
£80
CSIOO
8100
£99
£100
£99 l£10'

ucio

8984
899.8!
£1

o-c

u HP
PJ>.
SJf.
p.p.
FJ*.
FJ?.
yj?.
F.P.

|£35
P.P.

|
£50
F-P.
P.P.

hB85
P.P.

t£10
PJ».
PJ».
P.P.

[£10

in
97*
87*

97n

in

12/8
88/10
28/7

20/5
122/7

1P77

High] Low
Stock

iom
1014
LO&is
105
106

18101
&
*«?*
oSlg
tell

5100
2834
0Mi,

If
1

S97k
101

s*

BBlalAgric. Mortgage 1034°> 1978 — I 981s
100 (Agric- Murtgage 1100

uHowaterfltt Brfm, lte2. lOIUWU
gs
KM

J31*

a>t
flftU

-T3,
.8

*SK5*

OriaM Waterworta Ke4 Prel. 1322 [103
Hast Anglia Wnrer Prrt. 1882.— 104
Km Wore*. Water** Pre/. 196Z_ |104~ - -— p101

23ii
SSfBlf
53
99is

8991b
251*
98ls
8Ui
81*

13l»i
5971*
101
103H

JHMI Finance BV Bd*. 1PE3
Folkestone t DUL ffuer 12^% Deb. 198* ...

Iml.W'tualo’r Bk.PluaringKaieCapXotM^ 1

Mill Waier lot% [W. I

Rank Oversea* Hldga 9** Gtd. Nut« *82.—

Keeri Inn. Horxla 1981—
fflduMuwttth Water Li? Deb. Ii£*......^

Slanduni t hattereil Final ing Rare On. ’Ff.

IStoekport (Met. Borough of) 12±2 Bert. ‘86-

•SunOterlurKl Itei. 'e4 ..

button District Water zk% Bed. Ptel. *22.-

. Tenneeo loll. N.V. 73JE Gtd. Deb. *87

tel*, United Biaecdt (UKl9% Brie. tB8» -
Worth (Bond) 12% Coot. Cum. Ptef_,

131slWrexham A K. Den. Water?*® Bed. Pref.’FFf 13k

+ >"

-4

“RIGHTS" OFFERS

Ikih
Price

1977Benuni'.
Dams

t
1 f High] low

70
80
48
176
168
40
9
28
68
114
83
108
80
29
40
185
20
285
47
42
36
60
100
39
122
IOO
21
82
29

220
80
36
40
32
108
149

20/e

29/61 1*

15/647.

22/71 16pm1

3S/7 29pm
15/7, 133
22/6. 161

10/6 gS“
21/6226

. 8/77kpm
10(6364
30* 68k

U
17/6i 81
10/613B
-isniik

Stock

18pm Amalgamated Power —
Iiprm Aurora Hld^l
Bjrai Bemicae.-
8pm Beriafurd (8. h
12pm I

Bowater.. ...,
45k I

Brooke Bond.
123* Burrell.—

31 ICnIini-w Gitmp

.

lD«'43* Debenhaau
i(8ispm Dertteoil Stamping

I9iim Dunlop-
12S IKmpire Stores IBradfordl.

118 |P*ina..Jl i-l*ei rooks.
4pmlQibl»na (B.J :

be Uitvc, Littjup_

207 Will h tiuffua
6pm'Greenfield Milletla

',UKa .

UepwurLb Ceramic :

Lex oervlce Group _____
UJley tPJ.O.j,

Clin la

c

Pncw
P*"

H- «rr

18pm

I
46k
13k!
43
5pm|
llpmj
21pm
123
161
4k,

-1

LollfbO— anruTiim nn » , ,

M«rf ball'a Otrleerml
Martin A.
Martin the Kewaagent..
Martnnait

as.*
«k
60
67
Lv

Bipm Quiek H. £ 7

—

111 Kivfcwaie..

glspm-Siemmen HimteE.___.____.
tel |Slee> brok. ....:

8 (Tilling iTbomaai _
SSkrtrUent T.V. A
66

-

G
l«k
7inm.

Vintwi /Hamri
WmcOO Wright k Bowlasd—
Walla. lilRhr • .

Wnodhidi* PetroJemn

.

ar
217 '2

6pm
352
68
56k
60 I

67 j—

2

131 4 3
f-1*

30pm 1

-3

+c

.-1*
-8k

37pm +1
aJrri
ywi-r
81 Ul
39
70
5

165
llpml

—

1

—

k

+2

Rnnimw.nnn mi» Ian lu tor a*alma free or stamp duty <1 Klacun;
price to public o Figure* baaed on prospectus estimate- a Drodend rate dim or
parable on part capital, cover baaed on dividend on roll capital 0 Pence
unless otherwise indicated- » Forecast dividend- cover baaed on previous year’s earn
mss- a Dividend and yiek1 baaed an prospeaus or other official estimates for 1877- rn.

9 Gross 1 Figures »—mw 1 Cover allows lor conveismo 0 shares nor now rauinau
for dividends or raaknm only for restricted dividends. — Issued by render 4 Ottered
to holders of Ordinary shapes as a - rlshis” 9 Mo S.AIr. cents, t RiSbts by way
cspRaltsation n Umwiuiin tender price Rrrwrodurea, n issued in cunnecrKin
with reantamsettes. msraer ar cake-over. 4> imyodumoD. 4 Issued u former
Preferencs holders, j AUatmea letters tor mily-mdi. » Pravwonal or oartty-pain
attaRneiu letters. % Wtth warraon <t» APer auanettsian

ACTIVE STOCKS
- No. ..

Denomina- of Closing Change 3877 1877 .

Stock tion marks price (p) on day high low
ia a 13 390 - 5 408 S25
SheU Transport ... 25p 13 328 -12 556 454
Bowater “Now"... ptif/pd. 18 12pm - 3 36pm 12pm
P & 0 Defd. n

'

12 161 - 4 175 120
gkn n • 11 344 - 9 362 277

|

Berisford IS. &WA *

“New" NHAhL 10 8pm .
—

—

' 38pm Spm
Uistiflers 50p 8 144 “ 3 158 120-

,

Hanson Trust 25J> 9 123 -.2 129 100
Reed Inti. £1 9 204 -.2 233 183
Burmafa 03 • £1 8 78 - 1. S3 41' •

j

Courtaulds -
' 25o • 8 129 - 4 134 88

Finlay (J.}. _• 50p 8 223 — 228 130
GUS “A" 33p - •8- - - 3 - 244 176
NqtWest a '

8, 232 4- 2 253 2OS
\

Plessey 50p S 78
.

— 5 91 62

FT—ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Adf

and the Faculty of ' Actuaries
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Yield ••
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Ratm
iNet..

Todex
No.

Index
No.

aiocks per section % Corp at 35'.i Corp
Ta\aT. TkSBS

T CAPITALGOODS 1 176> 177.66 -1.9 18.00 5.93 8.16 28L14 18132 18154

2 Building Materials i28> 149A3 -1-2 1858 6.83 EPl 350.71 150.44 14929

3 253.68 -1.9 2056 458 wr*

i

258.64 25855 25462

4 338.45 -25 16.75 4.79 rj 34725 349.29 34713

5 252.45 -2.4 20.97 525 25865 25952 25758

6 161.96 -2.0 17.75 6.46 tsa 16519 164.84 16406

88^0 -13 22.82 7.23m 8933 89.55

199711

89.11

19225

165.8616455 -1.3 17.38 5.13 855 166.68 166.84

12 18428 -Q.8 16;19 4.01 9.27 .185.84 185.86 18454

13 162.46 i f 18.95 7.39 7.61 163.10 16335 162J7

14 109.42 -2.1 18.64 6.14 7.94 11174 11198 11155

168J721 167.04 -15 16.40 653 8.89 169.16 16954

22 176JO -11 15.19 6.93 9.92 177.98 178J5 17712

23 188.47 -2.0 15.74

15.64

6.01 1132 19257 193.10 192.73

» 210.23 ESI 7.34 5.74 213.88 21459 21238

25 174.12 Pfi 21.88 5.72 6.74 175.95 17653 17533

26 167.26 -25 13.67 '503 10.63 17103 17109 171 Jfl

32 Newspapers. Publish ing <I5i 290.09 -0.8 9.79 4.04 1553 292.44 29164 285.34

33

34

35

Packagingand PapenUi

.

12053 -05 18.78 6.94 8.01 120.44 120.18 11937

144.99

16934168.23 -0.9 18.72 7.47 7.43 169.76 170.S5

36 217.32 -IS 20.95 836 654 22137 222.25 2197*

37 9858 -L0 19.82 6.34 6.98 9954 98.48 97.03

250.76

44 ioo.ii B23 17.00 5.70 8.21 10127 182.40 10257

45 507.82 Hii 1551 5.46 8.75 528-69

46 Misceflaneous«54i.... ... 175.10 -15 16.42 7.44 898 177.41 ra
49 F7n -14 E3SIEHWtSZM E33
51 Oils(4)— cssagq MEMFE4HMrfE3UEga
58— 1 M

1 | | 1 miF^?aWlWW1Killmi f2Z3lE53
61 I , M.Ki* rrn^';\ uji..,— 5.99 136.67 137.72 pig
62 I'L* Y*|Ea 27.48 653

9.43
557 15159

16356
154.91 15118

63 j 163.86 153.43

64 1 1 755 5.65 2753 126.88 126.88 12658

65 -0^ 755 10741 10758 107.09

66
87

68 p|
-05
-05
-0.73 6.87

4.59
; A27

11.43
110.74

29035
6953

,

189 90

11174
289.74

69.81

18952

in B
289.64

6914

60 Propertr(31J 188.04 4.01m 40.73 186 99

3 Miscellaneous i6) arm19 1559 9.71 9.77 98.40 98.40 89.48

71
81

170.23
9451

-0.9
-25

3.28

1651
4.90
557

3050
7.39

8.49

171.81

96.77

288.49

17157
• 9651
28141

17132

9558

rm 276.87 -13 16.33 656 279 65_

99

1

ALVSOAHE INDEX t«T» 186.07 —14 — 5.60 188.73 18921
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FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Gmermnent
|

Yhors.
June
»

Dn>’s
change.

xd adj
To«laj-

isd «di.
urn

to date

1 tindera yean; 10557 I

2 5-15 years..- 11171
; B

3 Over 15years. U3JZ
|

s
Irredeemables 11733 l

5 AU stocks. 10994 n 4.93

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

Rr. Govt Ar. Gross Red.

Low 5 yean.
Coupons IS yean

25 years.

Medium '

5 years.

—

Coupon* 15 yean
25 yean

High 5 years

Coupons' IS 'years

35 years

Irredeemable

.•thurs,, fane B Wed. PrWay niuw.;

lodes l
Yield ‘ 8 3 2 1

N'at. | . % -
. . l

I V
20-yr. Red. Deb. & Loans (15)

Investment Trust Prefs. (15)

ComL and IndL Prefs. (2Q>i

55JB7 It 13.40

51.31
J

13.98

*7aii] 13^3

Sfi£8'. 55.91; 56^34 . 66.00
j

56.29 !
66- 16

50.93 '51.26
;
51.30 ' 51.97 ' 51.93 51J27 \

1
I

i •

;

70.17 : 70.30 70,53 ! 70.30
,
70.311

T RudewMlan yield. Hktis w imas rudord. turta tin and valnna and cowRucm chausua aru.raWW^J^t.

2? * “* cwtsUtucMs fa avaUaU* Ww thc.-PuWWiera. the Financial Tima. Bracken
Street. London. EOL pricu 13^ ^ 22n. .
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The Stock Ethange. EC2N IBP. 01488 2830
L&Clnc Fd 0106 114JI ..1 8JX
L&cjHoaoMFa-gS? nlH 337

Lawson Securities Ltd. UMcXz)
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1
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SfAenp. Unite}. — 503 33J 6.77
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‘lAocnm.Unltsi...... 5*3 ».7o ... 234
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Legal & General Tyndall Fnnd¥
IHCJuiynee Road. Bristol. <2272329*1
DU.Apnl 13 IMjz 51*.. J 638
I.Accum Units .BOO

. 6X3 J 6 38
Next sub dity June IS.
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.
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I 1
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ARMAC* Kay I——!' 5US22W {......I -
CANRHO-Mtert.) ajtoo I

|
_

COUNT-* Msya— I S2208 J J —
Orislnullr issued al *510 and **£1-00.

Bridge Mftugemmt Ltd.
P.O. Box 506. Grand Carman. Cai-ni*n Is.

rrbMbl M»y 31 1 >1*649 J J
-

P.0, Box N4715. Nassau. NP. Bahamas
Npon Fd June B— Pt-VtUBI BMt-434| 871-

Britannia Tst MugmL (CD Ltd.

30JSsdi St, StBatier. Jersey. ASM 73114
Growth Invest B908

. . ..[ xa
IncnL Fd. —(6X2 67^ | XSO

- UnlvsL STiLSiI - l£2.10 £aj .... X00
•Value June 8 Nen dealing June 18

BatterSeld. Management Co. Ud.
P.O. Box 18S. Hamilton. Bermuda.

SKSSKKcfgg ffl.i-M
Prices at tUy 8 Neat tub. das June 13

Capital International S.A.
37 me Notre-Dame, XusembonjT.
Capitol lax Find.. 1 SUS15X9 I -

Charterhooxe Japhet
XPatenwsttr.Row.EC4 . 01-2483990
Adlropa. pacsiB 31« . I 732
AdJvnron. [DW«* 47341 I -7.40

Fbndak
Fondls ; [OUttM ZUH .. .. I 736
Kroperor Fund — ES5 145 -.-.I

—

Fidelity Mgmi. & Res. fBda.) Ltd.
P.O. Box 670. HanuUoB. Bermuda.
Fidelity Am_Ass. .. . SUS29.16 _
FldrUtvInt Fund SUS1790 .... -
Fidelity Pae. Fd . . 5US34B6

. _
Fidelity E'rldFil. SUS12 91 -B.w —
Fidelity Ster.Fdv. - .. _
SenesA ilntnii £362 —
Series B (Pacta f). £558 — '

Series Di'.MilAu 1 £1312 —

F.IJL5.T. Managers Ltd.
I.Channe Cross, SL Heller. Jenwv 0.134 73741
FirSXdUL [5230*1 130811

. |
-

First Sterling.. .. ^XO. 12X51 | —
First Viking Commodity Trust*
8. SL George's Su Douglas.- 1 Jji ORM 400
Ldn. Ads Dunbar 6. . Ltd

Kemp-Gee JHanagement Jersey- Ltd.
1.'CharutcCw, SL Heller. Jersey. 033473741
Kemp-Oe Capita 1 172.0 7* jl .1 —
Kemp- five In come. [54* 56*3

. ...j 9 60

Krysefex MngL Jersey Ltd.
WB01MS1 Heitor Jrrscj-

1 Eaq 01-806 7070

1

Fooselcx
Keyselei inti.

.

Ke>seln Europe
Japan Cth. Fund
Keyselei Japan ....

Cent AwecxCap.

SFI617 177* XSO
C6 75 434 3.98
£438 « SB -004 SOB
S2931 2099 —
C9.W 9.79 .... -

£12470 *004 -

Save & Prosper International
Destine Id
37 BrdAd SL, si Heller, Jcru? OK
1!6. Pollar-deawa)noted Fub*>
Dir Ftd ink *. .. 944 id 02
Jot. Ur -t. 6 09 6.59
Far Esrtern* 1 3265 3529
North Anencnn* 341 369
Sfpnr-J . .

1292 1412
SierlLoJ-flfnominated Funds

53_PsJl MnU. London .'SW1Y5JH 01-100 7657
FU.Vik.Cm.T5t.-|36.* 3&U-02j 850
FUVXDbLOpTu -W.O 102 04- -1 4.00

Fleming (Robertl Investment
Management Ltd. -flnv. Adviser)
8 Crosby Suture. EC3A SAN
FI in's. Jap. June 8.. I 5US36 04 J . ..J -
Free World Fuad Ltd.
ButUrfield Bids . HamHlon. Bermuda.
NAV MaySl |

'SliSin.ft
| ....J -

G.T. management Ltd. Ldn. Agts.
Park Hoe. IB Flnsbnty Cirrus. London ET2
Tel: 01-ffiS .aUl TLX. 888100

HoHMoent IplentotiMal lu
e/o Bt or Bermuda Front SL, Haalta Bmda
Aoeb«-ClltEd*e_.[£9.B4 9.90|

|
1253

Anchor loJay.Tst-QB6 2331 .. ...I 532
Anchor 'B* Units \BSB.74 D7« IX.
Anchor lot. Fd. - BOSJM 3 B2l I X23

GLT. Bermuda ud.

Bk. of Bermuda Front SL HomRn. Bmda
BrryPaeFdJuneB .1 5US3526 |-01*| 113
Do. PAFd. June8. .ffill 48 21938 -3m X42
GLSFd JuneS 1

SUS62S^i-B l3 0.82

King & Shaxson Mgrs. il.O.M.i Ltd.
I TTiomaiSirreL Dougla*. (Oil 0eC44Rifl
GUI Truant O 3! j._noh9 1097ut I 12 50

Next mid. day June 21

King & Shaxson Mgrs, (Jersey) Ltd.
1 Charing Cross sl Holier.Jerw oiw 73741
Gilt Fund IJrsy 1 |9 82 9 871

|
12.75

Nen sub day June 0

ChJOiwl CjpJUlf...trfl52
Channel Inlands 120 .a

Commodm'***! .(12* 0
Sl Ksd.tm —** . utto

Pnrej on 'May :

M52 217 0) t 3 7
120.8 127.U -06
12*8 UX9-3Jmo lu44 +dj
May 31 'June 10

•U celily Dt-Blinct

G.T. MgL (Asia) Ud.
Hutchison Hoe . Sarcou
CTAriaF.JunoS. .BHK722
G.T. Bond Fund .. . Bi OLM

areourt Rd., Hong Ko
HK72Z 7M-B.011

r
X18

ISBJ4 _

76J0 -0.11 313
933+Oii 1J7
77 +53 246

«

— tt-53 M
-031 IS
-9.M 157

Select GUl** NU VBM .
.

J 3L30
SoiecitIne.—_ ML7 • 92ri —J .752
•"Prices on May 3X Next sub. day June 2X
•Prices od June L NaxL cab. day June >0-

Scofblts Securities LtdL¥

iSSSSfcni? m
ScoaBM
Scotfunb

ScoLEs-Gth'*
Scot.Ex.Yld.-4

4&6* -03 5JQ
237.0 -1.4 . 279
477 —0.6 757

8 20950 . ... 222
* 1535n . .. *69

Isrl.n- . .

jRlM jp III.

ffirfap Art-.

Ire F.vrmat
Ice Inti (ik

•
1ST Irrf J in:
Prnw . .tune 0

'705.0 7231
B9J M

730 ¥G. & A. Tract (a) (gi
3*8 A toan-l—irhltrf RrwntKflnH

i- uanapexv , to - -Pnces at June 8. Nexl tub. day June 22

Schies ingcr Trust Mngrs. Ltd. (aKg)

MiG GroupV lyKCllZ) Mfl. South Street Dorldne . .
iO»Wi88-Mr

Three Qnsjr. Tcmrr (fi]L EC3R OBQ 01-826 4S88 1 tncatporatfam Trident TrasUI _ ....
Sre also Stock Exchonse Dealings

.

*».
Aramcan . M3 .6 464j +03 359 AM-

.
Au JralXsiau. . .W25 4571+071 225 E^Ctrs luC-TSt
Commodity-. _ .g7.J OliJ +RW 612 IxooK DtsL -

.

I Ai-cum. Uml-t: &.2 63 u +0.6[ 611 Ine.io%Wdriri

. 01-2483990
44 314M . 752

4J3H . -7.40

«
*7371-061 192

CornhiU las. (Gnernst^l LUL
P.O. Box 187. SL Peter Port. Guerasey
IntnL Man- Pd 11495 163 DJ ..[ -

Delta Group
P.a Box 3012. Nassau. Hahama.
Dclta-Inv. June7— ISD5122 13] +0.02] —
Dentschex Xnvestmeat-Trust
Pdatfach amSiebargatse 8-106000 FVanifhrt.

jw^iSSmfood*” in 7uS| —

Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.Ck Bex N3712. Nassau. Bahama*.
NAV Mar 31-..—— IWOlft 123»[ - f

-

Entson i Dudley TstMgLJrsyXtd.
P.O. Box 73. SLHelier. Jerwy 053420001
EJJZGT - ... imi 11831 . .. [

—
P.fcC. MgmX Ltd. Inv. Advisers
XX Lsnxeuoe Pollnine- Hill. EC«R OBA
01-823 4680

Can. Fid. June! . I Sl.4407 [....( -

G.T. Management {Jersey! Ltd.
Roys] Tst- Hse- Colomene. St. Heller. Jeney
CT Asia 5 trig 10055 1X35J-0.D9I -
Gartmore Fd. Mngt lF»r East) LUL
308 Fo House. lee House’ Sl Hour Kona
[Gag: 01-283 3531

1

BK&Pac.U Tn...|SHE248 260) .. .
|

230

Gartmore Investment Management
P.O. Boa aa SeuglM loU 04B439SI2
Gartmore mil. Inc. 1185 19 9«4 .. 1 13.60
Gartmore Int .Gth.[50 9 S7.7| .. . .( 540

Hambro Pacific Fund Mgmt. Ltd.
2110, ConsanBbt Centre. Hong Kong
Far EastJunes. —(9.59 la UJ ..I —
Japu Fund [5V&532 53*1 .... I

—
Hambrns (Guernsey) limited
PO. Box 86. St -Peter Pori. Guernsey 0481 3BS21
C.L Fund June 1. .11242 132M l *3*
InL Bond June 1 pi's]W 77 HlSl ...1 850

Beoderson BSM MgemiiL Lid.

P.O. Box N472S. Nmmu. Bahamas
H'aonBSMJpo.Fd -Bl'fiEM 132<|-DD1| —
Prices on June 8 Next dealing dote June —
Bili'Samnel & Co. IGuernsey I Ltd.

8 LnFehvre St- Peter Pori Gneinsey. C.L

Guernsey TsL ]2^4* 14354 -X 5) 3.59

Hill Samuel Overseas Fund SA.
37 Rue Ndre-Due. Luxembourg

JSCSUJi 175^+8881 -
International Pacific Inv. Mngt. Ltd.

P.O. Box R237. SO. put SL Sydney. AuCL
Javelin Bijoily Tst. |SX86 - Z01| . ...j 553

jiT. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

PO Box 1B4. Royal TkL Hse-Jersey 093427441
Jersey ExtraLlVL- [141 . 164.01 ..

. [
-

Aa at April 29. Next sub. day May 3L

Jardine Fleming & Co. Ltd.

48th Floor. Connaught Centre. Bang Kong
Jardlne Esta TA.t. SEKZ29.Z4 -XM 290
Jardine J'pa. Fd *• SHK260 61 -ZZI X00
JardineS.EA.T— 5US1258 -033 270-
Jardine PUp. Tut. SU.xi6.71 +9IB 270
Jardine FirmJnkt. SIIKB77 -OftT —

NAV May 31 Equivalent Jt'555 S7.

Ne»r sub. June 23.

Kleipwprt Benson Limited
20, Fon church Sl, EC3 0]4Q38000
EunnvcflL Lux. F. 990 -1 . 5 85
Guernsey Inc 576 *28m . 3 9*
DO Acoum. . - H4. 755 .. 39*
KB Far East Fd— SLK956 ... -
KBIniL Fund. 5USU54 +0M XI5
KB Japan Fund. - SUS2479 -U2 -
Slcnet Bermuds .. SUS4.4* +0Q2 LOO
'I'nlfondsiDMi 1ft.65 19.70 .Tl 1050
KB set as London paring agents only

Lloyds Bk. (C.I.1 VIT Mgrs.
P.U. Box 188, SL Heller, Jcrsry 0834 27501

Lloyds Ta O‘i<eas.-|n 8 5551 1
5-08

Nexl droling dale June IS.

Lloj'ds International MgmnL S.A.

7 Rue du Rhone, po Bo\ ]78. 1211 Genera II

tJoyds InL Grow h ISF3n.fi 399 W +2| X34
Lloydsin Income. [SP3365 3475) -3 0] 627

M & G Group
Three Qtiu*. Toner Hill LC3R fiPQ 01-036 4588

AllanticEx. Junes l‘ 0.949 2 1CC| ..—
AtuL Ex. June 8 -...1*51357 1.512 .. —
Gold Es Junes. ...BUSfijJI 7171 .... -
island ft* 4?iJ-0.1 93.B3
lAccum Unllsi. .. J125.4 137 S -0 93.83

-Caj'maD 5

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agts.
114. Old Broad Sl.. B C 2. 01-5886404

Murray. Johnstone flnv. Adviser)
188.HopeSL Glasgow. C2. 041-221 5521

HopcSt. Fd l
SUS2S75 l (

-
-Murray Fund - .) SUSS38 J J —

-NAV May 31

Negit R.A.
10a Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg
NAV June 3 -J SUSSBO J ..J

-

Negit Ltd.
Bonk of Bermuda Bldgs.. Haaullon. Brmda
MNAVM»y27 X3B3| . .

-

Old Court Fund Mngrs. Ltd.
P.O 58. SL Juliana Cl .Gaernicy 04812S331
CEtefcFd May3l. ,_|466 493) . ,.| 3AS
IncT’d-MayS 1346 l«.6d 7.69
InU Fd Mnj 16 ._ 9X9 97* —
SsLCoFtfliv 31 (Z2XI.4 izajjj { 50

Old Court Commodity Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

P.O Box 56. SL Johan's CL Gucrattv 0461 36741

O.C Comity. Trust .[126 3 I34J| | 1A9
Prices 00 May JL Next deuiiug June M

Phoenix International
PO Box 77. SL Peter Port, Guernsey.
Inter-Dollar Fuad. 1

— — | —|
—

Property Growth Overseas Ltd.

28IrlshTovn. Gibraltar. iGlbjOIM
US Dollar Fund

|
SUS9306 I ....

|

-
Sterling Fund ....

|
L12311 | .... |

—

Royal Trust (Cll Fd. Mgt. Ltd.

P O. Box UM. Royal TsL Hse.. Jersey 0534 27441

R.T Inti. Fd . .
.

|SI 5934 9764 ..I 4.D0
R.T. Inti iJsy.iFd ]97.0 102.M |

5.00

Prices at May 13. Next dealing June 15

Schleslnger Fnd. Mgr*. (Jersey! Liu.
Pri.BOi 197.Pt Hclier Jcr+cj 0334273M
SAIL June 15 |K 87] |

833
inbil rd.Jersey , .{980 10^.0

|
3 81 -

Int Fd Lusvmb g 5US97 10 7^^0Ml —
S AO L June 15 [SUKBO tS\

\
4.71

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise Hauk-, rortfiroaulh. nrus 27733

iBlernalleBAI Faadt
£E»inl(y- - [1134 121.Z| -
.fKqqilv ..1114 1 121 S _
£Ftx«f Inleron. 124 4 1329) _
SFlxcdltuereiL MfiS ISS.ffl —
EJianagcd -. . . .U19J 127 H . —
SVanagcd |3k.3 lU.lf

J. Henrj Schroder n’agg & Co. Ltd.
IZO.ChcapIide, E.l'2 01-5884000
Cheap S Junes.

..J 51 >51159 I +0061 241
Trflfflicsr ,\pnl30..f SIISUZ4Z .._
Aslan Fd. May M. . STRUt 1SN 298
barling Fnd. [SAX*4 1.75W . . . Lift
Japan Fnd. June 2 [U5S5JB 53*) -

Singer & Friedlander Agents
30. Cannon SL. EC4 01-2460649
Dekafondt [2* 62 26 0tU |> 846'
Tokx+*T.< JuneB T SL'S28.70

| ... | 209

Sun avest (Jersey) Ltd. (x)
P.O. Box M Sl HrUrr.Jener 0534 73873
Amencan Ir.d Ts4

. [£9 OB 4.27{+0 lit 1 (W
CoppcrTrua

.
piSfl 12 lBl-DJqf -

Jap index Ty . . |i952 9.721+0X51 -

Surinvest Trust Managers Ltd. lx)

5Q. Athol Street. Douglas, ] 0 M 0624 23)14
ThoSilrcr Trust 199.7 10X91-2.11 —
TSB Unit Trust Managers (Cl.) Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd .61 Sariemr. Jersey 0534734M
Jersey Fund.

. .1411 4331 i 44*
Guernsey Fund {411 433) i 444
Pnces on June B. Next rub da; June 14.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V
Inrimic Kfanocemcnt Ca -JV V.. Curacao w

NAV per shore June 6 SUS40B5 1

Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V
[all nn . Management Co. V V . Curacao

NAV per -bore June C Sl'S^N

Tyndall Group 0534 37331

'

Haim Hoc. Bormuiln. A Sl Holier. Jersey
Cnerreas June 9 Itl'SKD 1X31—U 03 600 <

lAccum. I'nmi Al'SISJ 163 +002 --
I

TASOC Juried 51 915-0 ’4 - (

3-Wax-Iut Mn-.-lK S>'S:32 2 *4 .
- 1

TOFSL Juney . £6 B5 745+010 6 00 I

lAccum SharrM. £9 95 10 00+015 -
TAiiOF JuncU. . KO 9X5+15 6.00
lAccum. Shares.' H 0 91ft -13 —
Jersey Fd .lunri* 1410 159.0 -0 5 8 SO
INOD-J ATP UU>. W6 0 2072) +110 - ]

Gilt JuneD ... . M2.2 104 0+0 4 1X54 1

lAccozn. Shares) 1U6 120 6 +0.4 —
Jnw. Man. Mav IB- 107* 1124) -

United States Tst. (ntL Adv. Co.
j

14 Rue Aldnnger, Luxeaihours
Uii TSL bir.Fnd | SL-S10 64 1+0031 0.94.

Net asset talne June 8.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.
30, Gresham Street. ECU 01-600 4553
Cnv. Bd Fd. Junes.) SUS9.43 1+0051 - '

Eaern-InUuneS 1 SUS15 97 l+ftC8| -
GrStaFd May 31.. [ 5US649 | |

-

Warburg Invest. Mngt. Jrsy. Ltd.

1. Chanr.fi Cross. St Helicr.Jsy Cl 053473741
CMFUd MayM JH.nl 16 1CC|

|
- .CMT Ltd. May 28 - 0.97 I0iT ... —

MelalsTS Mai- 19 JC2 74 13 OH -

01-600 4S55

IM -
'

TMTMWI2. 15115994 11201
. {

-
TMT Ltd Was 12 .

.
US 9fi 10 I

-

World Wide Growth Management^ '
!

10a. Boulevard Ro»al, Luxembourg J

WorldtVid+Gtft Fd. ( SUS2252 (+00fl - f

3J5 5.RajleishRd. Brentwood (Q27T12Z7300

ifS cTa...., (27.6 295J-041 525

vrxl sub day June 14 2.SL MaryA.xe GOA8BP 01-3633831

iMAmertcanTsL — 1255 37 4id +011 U1
.. ... BritlahTrt-lAc&l- «U • 442 ~0i 3-48

snentiaKg) Ownrodtty Share . DL1 141 On -It 5-32

nd<m WhlL FUr Eastern Twist- 383
.

3Q4 . ... X87
V&oSmMlO HWUncync/ftt- *73 ' M jB

J.»us 1+ 4 Income Fund.-. 1X2 60.** -Oi 1.W
S i ZklA JS Iro. Ageocini EULSI ISM -026 399

B2 Zori 06 IWL Exempt Fd.__ 79ft g.J -12 S*l

W.a J 50 Inti mtAC7.i ....-kti2*6 Slfl . 1 X75

ail JHW»s (Antony) Unit fiW- *t*a. Ud.,
W2 2XBlotilfleWSJ..EX3M7N£ . -in.5884111

% -H Sft&saBFdfr'' 1«

la Gartmore Fund Managers ¥ («Kg)

tannia Trust MaugemenUaxg)
—roadup Wall BulldtOE*. London WaU.

dOhlvV.V.MJI. u1-038 0CJ8.1M
-t

.
160.* 6A9) -L21 4

-.I..'. \ex- ... 433 *63 -&« A
-.m.t lid ... 493 5S2 -07 4.

vjXi»-H-d)ri 644 69.2| 5
I/ "*-11+ 140 3*5* *0.4 4.

(I -mm »\ - - 2# • mj-gft -a:
•VriV-ome Bd M2 -0J 10'

IV-4 3E4 198 „/ hi

uwir.lReri 5?1 57 oe -Oh *
rfAliirtlOW) 76^ 81 9n -03 7

* ’«th . . . .782 754 -09 4i

fc'-rutlh 6*9 *33* -0.7 l
UiwuTt.. . . 537 577 -02 4
etT-l Slturrx J77 *0.5 V
d'tblr. 27 8 591 ... 7.—- IUr.li Inc 66 5 7X5 -07 8.
f Ixiur- tW3 52? 5!

i - rihA»erir.in.
-(•'akin >1 . ^
pcit, Sl-artv

Lid
.RKOiBiiiae.
I* Klf-rri.

01-3633831
27**i+ai| xm
4« -Oi 3.48

1*20)1 -It 322
304 ..... 1*7
50.9 ^0.^ 9.7*

60.** ~Oi 8.07
1331 -026 399
17.1 -12 3*1
318 . , X75

American . *3.*
Auvtralx-uan. . . 4X5
c"omnxjd»f> _ _ . 57.4
i As-cum. Vimli; . 59.2
Compound Grcmlh 14 7
Ccm-cr-aon Grosvth 472
Dividend . _. »1
lAtcura. Vdntlxi 17*3
European .Arc 45 0
Extra Yield. HD
lAccunt. Vnlt-ji- — 87.4
Far Eastern +- ... 408
i.lccum. Uni:«). - . 413
Fund Of I nr TWte-. 5J2
I.Accum. Units) 605
General . 145.8
i.\r cum. Units).- MAO
High Income 82.5

i.Urma Units)—. 126.0
Jay^n — -— J34A
-MaEMUQ-- *?2-iveunt Unite). 212.0

283xw| -E
*6.9] -0

ZlSnd-U
28.01-0

193*2 -0

51M +02
4401 -4 !
1X3 -0J
*49 -03
a* -02
I34i -0.JI.Kiwr^. Rj UOi-aSl 4 03 B*£w*°yJWneft

B'SSIlR' Jimoi
* Btitisb Life OfOce Ltd.¥ (a)

hx-t-e N+? . 7ijnhi+dlfe #Wi. W. 0BBS2227) f.\crom t'wtei-.
Pritl-M.Hr (44.3 *6J -0« 5.63 Grach)<tr.JiUMi3
!uinun tr . . KOI 42 jf

• 71 5J9 ijhrtnn. I'ntU*-
ItiYHlinul* - B*b 39 2i ] 942 tsssi&Brd*Jiie8— Prirrt .nine It Next ilesliiifi Jun* lO lAerom Unttsi

lS Gowett (Joim>¥/
730 Tl.XoiidonWrtl.Wri 0I-.W5E0

fncdriUyzt ,+*. irn* ia.|j
/
x»

5H Do Acewn I'tdc. - lUi! 14331 I IBS
*33 N'c<L dealing das- Jtme IT
413
7 95 Griptesov'Management Co. Ltd.

*S SBGne.'JiaiBSj. BC2P2D5 01-0064433

tAcciun.Unite)-— 1993
RecovcrjAcc... —.. 229 5
SsrordfidU —.1367
l Accum. Uribi—- 197.2

L'ibj .. .- iw*
SpccUlMd And*
Troxtaa . ...X. -.11213
(Accmn UnlUl.. Z221
Ctoiribond June B. . X
Chantuivl Jud»8.. 1303
lAccum l-nUsi^. 14&7
Peoiinn Ex Jun*3 1103

75.1 1*
12.0 72
126.4 135.'

SS|3!
1*7.0] +a*

412 IutnL Growth. _

354 Market Laadern
*3 ‘jai Yield'
Bj2* U.K. Grth Aecum.
«57 I’.K Grth. DteL—[UJ xsmn-Kar sj*
8.75 ‘Next sub. day June SB.

875
4-g j. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.¥
J-S 120.Ctirarpmde.ECZ 0X240MW

ftAdi+OTf *77 CapHalJaoeS «** 9U4 .. 3*7

IV, SESS.

J®.-=:^5 *%£$.:: VS
1S5 S S General Jtme 8. 70.4 73S 4J»
1447 ilj 2_09

lAccum. Unitsi—«. MJ

MM II .^sfcss 2
m-~ n

1 3S2BBcS5 i| 33
Mai IS *RiciAei>-M<3_. ImU S3*

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONDS

SM
zw'S 0.+ 0.1 6.95

:::kl

5 Q2 'Far Ux exempt funds only

S® Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.*
•M 28SL Andrews Sq- Kdtnbarjh 0310988101

, Income Uhite W4.7 47*1 .. .J fOO
* 95 Acraun. Unite 1*9-1 m M - .[ UO
6.95 DoaiinB day Tuesday.

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

10 Sl PanTs Churcln'ard. EC4 010480111
Equity Fu»d_. - .B1.7 3341
EqniVAce .... 259 27J .... -
Propcztgrd. |I292 1360 _. -
Property Acc— - 130 4 1373 .. .

—
SaSSroPtaHl— 74* 7X4 -
Convertible Pttnd . 1225 1290 ..... —
VUooeyFind U48 1209 -
Peas. Property— 144.7 10-4 -
Pena. Selective. .693 B.I .... —
JSSSSJsi. 3»J

-

Mtefec.®? HU-::: =
VMan.Fd Ser.4— U33 1193 -
PBputyFd Ser.4 . 283 302 .. ... -
VConv.Fd Ser.4. . JM.S 110.4 .. -
VMOMyFd Ser.4.. M3 9 W4| .. -
Prices at June 8. Vslualiom normally Tues.

Albany Life Assurance Co. LUL
SXOld Bur! melon St_ W.L 01-4375882

•EuatoFil .Ace.._.JMSL9 13X« +2S -

203.7 4 44
-214 S .

4«4
1522 +08 797
16SJ +0.B 7.97
17X6 2.75
177J . 2.75
8*3 3.9S
87* 5.«
*57 . 2.19
66 6| 1 2 19

BASE LANDING RATES
• ABN Exnfc

Ailu-il Irifh Banks Lid.
Nait’ncan Express Bank
\ I* BjuU Lid

1 le'fury Anshacher
Ix.iiiiu tie Bilbao ....

Bank «•( Credit dr Once.
Fji.'.K ui Cypnis
B ulk i;f Nj? W
H;,mi iii- du HJionc S.A.
Bnivl.tyb Bank
E.i.*uvti Chnst.'P Ltd. ...

Preniar Holdings Ltd.

Bril. Bank uf Mid. East
IRrnwti Shipley
Canada Permanent AFI
Capimi C. it C Fiu. Lid.

Cayzer Lid
.*>dPi' Ho Idines
• rhariorboust* Japhet ...

C. E. CnjujR
Upnsnlidnted Credits ...

Cixtperaiivp Bank *

Corinthian Securities
Crt-J:l I.ytmnais

• ti._.n...J)au-i*s 3

Bonrjn lanrrie 5

-+Evll:Trun
Wnffksh Tnznhpont. ...

1'irsLLondPfi Sees. . .

First Vat. Fin. (Tnrpn.

Fivsi.Sjl. Secs. Ud -

Antony
Cnmtp Durrani- Trust...
Crtrfhnufjd onafaiKy...
Crindiaj’h- Bank t

1 Cnimsess Mahon
• Tlambros' Bank

I Hill Samuel 5 SI'T.

C. Hoare Sl Cn i Si%
Julian S. Hodge 9i%
Hongkong & Shanghai Si%

-industrial Bk .of Scot. Si PTi

•Keyser Ullraami S}%
Knowsloy &- Co. Ltd. ... 10

ir
o

Lloyds Bank SJ °o

London & European ... 91%
London Mercantile ••• S!%
Midland Bank $i%

i Samuel Moniasn
I Morgan Grenfell Si*’?)

National Westminster Si 'ft

Norwich General Trust 9 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... S*%
Robstnin&icr Accepl'cs Sf%
Royal Bk. Canada Trust Si °&

Schlesinger Limited ... 9 %
E. S. Schwab 104 <5

Security Trust Co. Ltd. 10

Shcnlcy Trust n*"o
Standard Chartered ... S-°o
Trade Development Bk. Sl°rt

Twentieth Centurj’ Bk. 10 %
United Bank of Kuwait SJS
Whitcaway Laidtaw ... 9 %
Williams & Glyn's Si%
Yorkshire Bank ......... Sl%

|
il.-tnh.-T* of thr Accwutuc Baw*
t'onucutPc.

1-ti.iy dcaosiiB l-month dctmsite

70.iy dcturiliB on sums of no.ora and

under 4*'
. UD tn Oa.OdO 3*; and over

r.'J.mw :*">
call donuli* aver n.eQfl 4rv.

Demand UcdosIu Ji''-

Rai>? alio apoUn to Sierlinj: md
sort.

MinuLife Management Ltd.¥
Sl r.Mm'1 Way, SUn enase 0431

r.iwth Units.- -[45 2 47 H j

Mercury Fund Managers Ltd.

30. Grocham SX_ EOF 2EB. 01-61

Here£vd.Jon* 6 -P40J JS-21 —
AceuBkt^s-Juno J ..(1772 1883] .

More.Int June i. ..1554 - 568)
A«xsn.Uu.Uaji25..&5.7 ,S93{ . •

NeiT.Erot.Maj26.toa7 18*3 ...

Acruin Ute.itsy ^6 @159 2]43| .

Midland Bank Group
Unit Trust Managers Ltd.V (a)

Court-wind Uootc. Sihvr Street Head.
Sheffield. Sl 3RD Tel: 07*
Commodity Scfien [473 5X14 -OJ
Do Accmn 527 567 -OJ
ClO«-t& 3*5 59 Ora -0.4
Do ACCum 582 « 9 -0 4

Capital 255 273 -0.1

no. ACCum — 267 28.1 -g.2
Iiteoane. 42-6 *66 -05
Do Accum .462 494 -03
lori-nutlrmal 485 51W -g-
Do .\cciuo. -+... 50 9 545 -01
Iks* Yield 52 7 561 .

Do Accum ... 52.7 56.1 .

l-BuHy Exempt 95 0 100 0
Da Accum 92 0 100.01 .

iS"S
' "

"I
Sebag Unit TsL Managers Ltd.¥ (a>

1^3 ;'i sis POR03c5U.BcUhry.Bra-E.C4 01.238800)

Sebag Capita! Fd. -E9-9 33X I
3.79

,i)|> ' Sebag lie name Pd (26.0 ZT2{ . . ( 853

013068)0) Security Sdectitua Ltd.
47« J X94 g The CTotcenl tUnortra. ECSN 3LV 0-488 WS

UnvlGthTnAcc—BOD . 2XB .... I M
UnvIGlhTst Ine. .. P77 38.9^ 4 X42

466 Stewart Unit TsL Managers Ltd. (al

*66 4S, Charlotte Sq^Edurtmrtfi. 031^283271

|S Stnrart .IsaritM Fnd
jS Standard Unlt*._ BSJ 6oq 190
a„ Aram Unite... pB6 «.3 *0.M —

Withdrawal Units -|46J 50*1+07] —
Stewart Brilteh OqrUal Shad
-Standard IW23 1W.71 . J AM
Accum l

1

nit* |U42 122.6] J -Accum Unit*

Tel: <7742 706<u Sun Alliance Fund MngL Ltd.

—0.4j 3.07
—0 4| 307
-0-y 3 49

5.96 Sun AUianre Hse. Borshsm 040SB414I

iitKBMjR* I SB,

5*9 Target TsL Mngrs. Ltd.¥ (»«g)
(U +i n~.huna w* Dealings: 0200 59416.61 3XGre+hamSt ,EG3.
“.W Target Commodity.
JS Target Financial.-

IS T*nx*n»dtyvTarget ExJnrS.
IS 4>Do ACC. Unit*.

IS Target Gill FUad
Target Grmrth
Target Inti.

Da.Rdnv unite
Target lav.Minster Fund Manager* Ltd. Target inv. -

Mlnlertlra- Arthur SI..EC6 01-6231100 Target PrMay3J
Mmdex Fund . . C? 9 31.7] |

5» Tg.lnc
Do Rrampc pX6 756) - I 581 Td-PTri581 TEtPret

CoyneGrowthFd

382 -0 1 5.97
18484 SB
2393 5.n
107.7 -06 4.01!

2*5 —03 3 0*
263 +03 X66
278 166

263* -03 329
1506 . . 445
263 -0.2 9.79
38ft .. . 32.00
197[—0.41 583

MLA Unit Trust Mgexnnt. Ltd.

Old Qmten Street SWiBDJG 01-0309833.

MIA Units [511) 32*1 • -i 500

Target TsL Mgrv. (Scotland) (agb)
TB. Athol Crescent Edin. 2. OBI-SZOOEBl 'S

Target Eagle E2J 24.S -D^ 329
Target TTiMe S.6 39*d -03 ,581
Target Clymr jys 5*3 1 30*7

81 Old Boriincton St_ W.L 01-4375862

tEqnttyFK .4ce.._.JMX9 IM.*! +25) —
VFtudW Acc.— 324.4 130.9 +03 —
TGtdJtonr. FdAc_ UW.9 .1248+0 2 —
Vlntl

J

Jan.FdAcm 898 94.2 ..
—

VPnmJdAfc.. - l»Cf 1M.4 .... -
nrpelnx Acc. — 1383 1453 +12 -
feJcSyPer-FcLAcc. 1597 36ft* -
Fixed LPfen Acc... 1863 163.7 +0.1 -
GtlLMooJ-eii.Acc.. B92 1H8 +02 -
InUJIiLpnFdAcc .. 41S 963 —
ProaPanAcc - 11*9 120.1 —
M'ple favJ^en-Acc. [3560 16«2| +20 —

AMEV Life .Assurance LttLV
Alma Hm. Alma Rd_ Rugate Ragale 40)01

AMEV' Managed - - U* 4 320M . . -
AMEV Mid. 'B

1

903 1035 ... .
-

AMEVMonm Fd.- IB5L9 1065 +03 —
AMEV Msd P.-n.Fd 97.9 1033 . —
AMEV Mod. TenV 99 7 1050 —
FTsxiplan. . ... |97.5 102-7 . .. —

Arrow Life Assurance
30 CshridCe Bond. «T2 dl-7489m

HfiJHriW'.'U sa-:.|r
Barclays Life Assnr. Co. lid.

SXMoadKd RJ E7. 01-5345544

enKtsf'.-M isa^2
!
=

'Current nut value June 6

Beehive Life Assnr. Co. Ltd.¥
71 Lombard 5U EC3 01-8231288

Black Horse Sd. -.1 11885 | . J -
Life Assurance Co.

28 High Si- Pollen Bar. Heru. P.Bor 51(22

Growth FU June I.
j

SM
(

..
. f

-
Retard. Fed Junefi

|
1018

I I
—

Cannon Assurance Ltd-V
1 Olympic Wv. B emble>-. HAS ONE. 01-802 8015

EquityVait*. . - £2586 *001 —
SrSS'eUr gSj

.
=

EMC. Equita 1.311— £1039 +0.01 —
Exec ProfrUpH-— £11.45 I . . —

Current value June 8

Equity & Law. Life Ass. Soc. LuLV
Amersham Road. High Wycombe 049433377
Equity Fd. . . - -.99.9 104.4) -1 3 —
Property Fd. - . . 755 100 5 .... —
Fixed Interval F.. . 95.0 2068 -0.4 —
Gld. Deposit Fd.., 95.4 MO 4 .... -
Mixed FdL_.- ... 969 3020 -0j) -
General Portfolio Life Ins. C. LttLV
60 Bartholomew Ct. Waltham Cross. WX31971
Portfolio Fond

|
110.66

|
.. ..| -r

Portfollo Capital... [410 4331.. I
-

Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.

2 Prince of wale* Rd.. B’SMiitfa 0707 767655

GJ+ GUI Fund. [1008 I06.1|
|

-
Grosvenor Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

S3. Gromreoor Sl . W J *’01-4931464

MnjdFnd. May 31 (209 ’ 30 S . I
-

Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ud.V
Un ited House. W.ll 01-2388180
Flexible Finance.. [£1 084 +8.007]

|
—

Candbaak Sees — .

. L S7-3 J---I —
LandbankSca Acc 015.9 119® .... —
C.&S SupcrFd.. I

£8079 I I
-

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange. EC3. 0) -283 7107

Property Bonds — .1143.9 151 J[
. f —

Pen.ManJUUU.... |l415 149.8) .) —
Hambro Life Assurance Limited V
TOW Park Lane. London.W1 01-4080031

Fi.iedlat.Dcp 120.4 1268 +03 -
Equity 1084 157.7 +L7 —
Property 1370 145.7 . —
Managed Cap... 12X0 123.6 +10 -
Managed Arc . 1455 1547 +14 —
Oversea* IB7Jb 11A4 +16 —
GUI Edited .... 1074 113.1 -0.8 -
PenFXDep Cap.. 131 129.7 . -
Pen.F 1 DepAcc . U84 1*57 _
Pen. Prop. Cap . . 17X1 laid. -
Pen. Prop. Act .... 213.7 225

i

Pen. Man Cap ,. 179 2 188 7 - -
Pro. Man. Acc... 222J 234J
Pen.CiREdC.Cap. 110.4 1163 .. -
Pen.GUiEdg. Acc. 112.1 118.0 -
Pen. BE. Cap,.- 1166 122-5 -
Pen B S. Acc ._ 11280 1344]

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society

Eiston Road. London. NUT 01-3875020

Hearts of Oak .. - .|34.4 364[ |
-

VHiU Samuel Life Assur. Lid.

NLA Twt., Addiscomb* Rd., Croj1

. 01-886 4355

4H8 Prop. IA>» 1130.7 137.3 . . -
Do. Uro/Lnll - . .

1424 1508 . -
DO. Money Fd.. - 335 7 12L8 .. -
Do PuGJdftd.Cap 1293 136.2 -
Do.PsuAlfid Acc .

13X6 130 6 —
Do.Pns.Gtd.Cap .. 99 B 10SJ —
Do.PHs.Gtd.Acr . . UL6 107.0) —
Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial Hons* .

Guildford 71356

CroirthFd. June 3.(60 7 6591
j

-
Pan .Grth.Fd. . , ^.JS.l 59.9) ... \ -
For ladirtdail ule Insurance Co. Ltd.

See Schroder life Group.

Irish Life Assurance Co. lid.

lI.Flnsbu13S4uare.ECi 0182882S3
Blue Gt Junes (628 6611 ) 4W
ManaredFtind _ (179 7 189.21+03) —
Prop. Mod. May 1 .1253 9 162 W ...7\ 530
Prop Mod. GUi.,. )164 7 ' 1729) I

—
King & Shaxson Lid.

50.ConhtU.ECl 0)8235*33
BondFd. Exempt -1007 52 1093M-057I -

Next sab. date June IS

Gill Bands..+- - .0336 UM
Goxx sac. Bd . ~--.|112.4 UMI - 1

-
Langham Life Assn ranee Co. Ltd.

Langham Ha. Holmbrook Dr. NW4. 01-3033211

Langham 'A
-
Plan. )62ft ,§5 S {

—
VPrun. Bond _. 11291 135JB

j

-
Wsp 1SP1 Man FdWO 6B.*| |

-

Life Assnr. Co. of Pennsylvania
3&-42Ncw BoodSL.W1Y0HQ. 01-4U18385

LAC0P finite., - 1*19 965) .|
-

Lloyds BL Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.

71. Lombard 51 Fd 01823 1288

Exempt [925 47 3[ , [ S.42

Lloyds Life Assurance

157.7) +L7 —
145-H -
129.H +10 -
1547] *14 _
114.4 +L6 —
113.fl -0.8 -m3 . -
145 7]

_
1813 . .

—
225 if -
188 7} _ -
234jJ _

Do. Money Fd. .

Do PusMgd.Cap
Do.PnsAlgd Acc
Do3hu.Gtd.Cap
Do.POs.Ctd.Acr .

Mutual Unit Trust ManagersV (aMg) Tarwtciymr JSX5 563) 1 3B67

ULOopthaU Ase,BC3R7BU. 01JB84803 Tta,f -V+
Mutual see. Pius __ was 4aoi-o.6) 66* Trades mum unit Tst. Managersr
Mutual Inc Tst- ,W2 6i3 -0.3 771 100, Wood Street. E.C2. 01-6288011
Mutual BlueChip-,go JIB -07 6 44 TXT.(TJ«uwl (464 48 *J I 34*
Mutual High Yld. PO.* 5441+ftll 882

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs. Co.V
National and Commercial Sl-ao New London Rd Chelmsford 0343516M
31. SL Andrew Square Edinburgh 031-536 91S1 Barbra. June Q.

IncomeJune D 1138.6 143.61 -4 41 590 'Accum II1UU.1

lAccum. Unhat. . huo IBOM-SM 5 90 grtb^roJUj
v'ap. Junefl . . hlJBfc 112*1 -8.4 3.98 Buekmi) June
(.vceo«. Unite) |l298 134*1 -9.3 3 98

rAccum. Units-!

National Provident Inv. Mngrs. Ltd.V cumrld. June a
4B.GncechamfaSXBC3P3HH 01-0234200^ SSMiii.

>08) *83
+2 0 683
n S.91

+0^

*30

(.Accum. fijrfter -,W9«
VPt CTs+ss. Truri .. 1183
(Arrant Unlt*r*- B23 #

••Price* at Mits 3D. Nett
•Prtre* on May a Ne

UaribaroJunes
Accum Units 1_

'tf3f«V..in(S SSMR-
iMa> =S Ne*( desbni: June IS vSuH.\™J«»l

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
lx hdhiai-U: tuL-if NhW (Up. prncuUBr Jianwiv which have, safc.-i. place

'••’v t:--.,-ii*a (?7« vi Hie onniipjl «DUlni W^IMS « the Aciuara»
-*"> I:..;ic-» 11 -y.,1 mniiai fill- GoM Mlm* lades.

vap-d. RY.Junea 1*02 Jig
WicXmoorJune»,,g4A 5J3+0.*}

510

lal IAccum. uwt«i. -.1*26 “3 H5
snsafr’-Ef Bfl :] -%

34 71-041 s

323 I -ai 58* For Merlin Funds sec

S'S -0 7 m Rowan Unit Trust MngL Lid.

ni+Mfteo® Tyndall Managers Ltd-V

tsJ^ -0.^ ill IP- Con>nB« Road, Brtstw ora 3XM)

«hh? to«(, .

> Purihiw
yattiaa am) Cwmrutuon
*»efri« iMhavr)
*fhww:n aoq PehHchiaa
“n and DturHnleM
^Oemct. Rhlfio md TV ,

- 59.86 .'Afl Shari' links H

+ 57.54 Goods i.Von-twraOle/ Group + 24-7S

. 5T;2 AH-Sbon* Index

Cht-micah — -

-r 0556 EMOfUltunem and Ciltrina

1 94,72 WnH ««i Spirit*^(TO0K4. Radio M* TV '

2£?t 'iwVN O-iruWc, nroun +
«.J=

.nitro

** Equipmeet
afl ‘**9 HOttHate
fii*: Gond* *.ruii4»

**n».
Gm4* .

•hmins (Cener* 1
)

»»9te*. »«» Paper« and Game*f UMaHlaq . .

wf*** TrWem
«»
teww-
Tnrhai*
ht :;i..( cr+op .. ..

-24-M

... r 2331

. + 2X05
... + 22.07

+ ?? M
1
t’r0UI1

1 5!lS lMura«e {Composite) + *2^3

. + aw BwmrtB
j. 37.40 Insurance Brokers 7 J;-*
+ J7-M Voad NamrflKtwhMi * SS

^ M. 9*,4* Ktnanelal Group 7 JJ-2

"J"!-. + at« ou» ' iJS

+ «m •«*«««« mb i Sg
.. + 3X0. lovoftmwK Trusts —7"

J-g*

~"
Z;. + 31S* DhraSu H*ui*»"".“'.

,

.'“'--- + Jg
-•'--•JSS STmh-. MC-"~.;r ::::::

+• sb.76 f vrmnlaKC etUJMWai bK»d on VVedocs-

""
;..'J + 29JB dor. JOB? 3* M»7, UtfletS.

— nv%. o*iiv 10>6. Thun. 7-30. Sate.

- 72.30.

ART GALLERIES

*NAGHi'5, »4. Bond St.. W.l. 491
*Ja. J8M£S (UiBFV ttcinno* fift

av-.'iPlu.ri • (.'•.;>! ( Js*+. Mttil.-fr'.

!;5 V? 7a»‘. »B-! oa
__ ^

AOnouRNt hi Oil**'
-
-! Graj1

- N W.a*
6“ l+w '.LIWMCR ETHlBlTlOfl
•I r.c.\ t>i .-••••.**. 7' OetlP COKtn,
LSt.ns sPl AO. CASK WHSHT .

7 MtUh ««*»'
b*s c-. « .-• i

j. D.i»e si. 51- Jam** *
•TSi' cTattaeN GM.VCRV. 20.
1 .(li 1 ** .X.--W+ H6«*e- WC.J.
1 hi. • ;-i B-.tnn and I.W"-
' dfti |V.>SLf»O.M4fS. Csflrt 4 9 lI.H'3,i

National WestminsierV (at

UI.laKhbliry.EtJSPSBI' OI-8S7MU4 maSws .
Inronw . - ,B2_5 3*71-03 0*1 - _ „ ,

Finanrial .tol 3241 -0.S XM Fftr MW
rtrcwrthlnv , ....{028 09.(8 -891 461 Bnwan I'nil
Extra lur .[593 6JJI-D91 7B0 *W™ 1,11

41 . 1nUitRsy. Et72P2Br IU8W6&® Tyndall Mftnage

wSSlrolw*?>l' ".®3 'ol S5l W. canynce Rood.

a

Income June 0 —
NEL Trust MBnagcrs Ltd.V l»Mgi

Milfftfirouri. Dortunc. Surre) 5011 ,AeruDi Unttr.

Nelstar , . . )570 599* -06t 4 66 | EMcmpi M»2S- -

(Aecum Lnitei—
New Court Fund Mansiger* Ltd. (g) .SSm'rnite?- ."

72-fiO,GaiehouM*BA, Aykxtxny. nt»awl
:

4|eu aisss1"

Loadua 9B»n Gwq>

Norwich Union Insurance Group (b)

ro aoxtsonrich. ntu xN-y pgBaaaoo BftjggtyjA;
GrtiapTM Fd. . [2813 2973J-2W 472 ;B®SlT?5!

Hifih lie. Priwliy
Peart Trust Managers Ltd. (aWgMr) M^2g>nw
=33mshH0lbaro.WCtV7EB i

Foiil Growth Fd._.ttL9 Ag—E S3 =Sl *3 :

TSB Unit Trusts tj )

Life and Equity Asummtx
Sel-lnv ... no 3551+03 —
Second Sel -- g5 g-S ~
Secure Ret »® 3oJ —
SlS Ptand._.. +a.g-- .... -

asSStL .-a II v r
aSetacthreAoF'd. (790 833) —

Capital Life A&ronneeV
Contemn House. Chapel Ash Vion 080228511

I ffi I !:
Chxlhse. Japhet Ufe Ass. Co. Ltd.V

1 Paternoster Row. EC4 -" 01-2483099

EnezBJ Bonds Jfrfi I
—

Managed Bcte.~ -|3S2 37 Of I —
ESSBd*. . - l32.fi 3**1 I

-

(Sty of Westminster Assur. Soc
BhiHead House 8 Whitduwne Road.
Crordon. iW) 7J A- 01884M84
Fuw Unite. - 11003 ,1*531

]

-
Fourth Unto L. 5,7 - -
Property l-aite .-[58* 513), I

—

City of Westminster Ass. Co. Ltd.

Binwnrf Hw*e 6 wh+tehorse Rood.
CrayEmTCROSJA 0i8M9«4

NewCourt Property Fund Mngrs. Ltd.

S®4- Sait hin* Lane. London. EC4. 018264350
N CXPr.FMw 33—[ZOOM 106W . . .) 8.00

Nest sub. day June 20

NPi Pensions Management Ltd.
*8.GrocechurehFuEC3P3HH. (>1-0231200

Manned Fund ... [130.0 13551 -
Prices Jane 1. Next dealing July I

Norwich Union Insurance Group
PO£wx4. Norwich !JH1 3NG. 000322200
Managed Fund . 075.4 134.M -0.91 -
EquHj'Fund K43 . 2£5.7 —1 B -
PropertyFund 31*0 12® a —
FIxEd lat Fund 1284 1352 -Gi -
Deposit Fund. . 996 *046 ... -
Nor. fioil Ma> 15 . 1713 -
Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.

4-X King William S4.EC4P4HP+ QI-6KMRV
Wealth Ass [180.7 1061) . .|

-
Eb-r.Ph. Am . 643

j
...} —

EbY PhEqE »58 - 6901 .} -
Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

732. BtehopsgUe. E Ci 01-0176623

Prov. Managed Fd.. [10X2 107 51 ,|
—

Prat. Cash Fd .,.199.9 105 2) . J -
(Tilt Fund 20 . - [UU.7 I07Zl-0.fl -
Prop. Equity Sc Ufe Ass. Co.V
I ID. Crawford Street- WLH 2i\S. 01-486085T
R. Silk Prop. Od .. 1550 -
DO Mjd Bd 69.4 . . .

—
Da. Equity Bd. — 643 ... —
Do Fs any. Bd. Fd 136.7 ... -
Do Bal. Ag.Serll 10*9 ... -
Gill Ed. A Gov. Sec. 115.9 -
Property Growth Assur. Co. LULV
lieoo House. Croydon. CR9 1LU 01-480 DflOfl

Solar Life Assurance limited
107 Cbeawide. EC2V8DG. 01-8060471
Solar Managed ..1 [186D 11U) -0.6| — '

Solar Property . » 'i* 9 lOioj +0J —
Solar Equity 1231 129.61-1.4 —
SolorFxd.ini— JS 10X0 207.3-0.4 — J

SalarCart) ... < »S 102.« +0.1 —
:

Solar Managed p 106.0 11X61 -06 —
Soi ATproperty-p 96.8 10X0) +03 — .

Solar Equitv. ..p 123.1 129.0 -1 4 —
Solar F*d lot. _p 1200 107.4 -0.4 —
SolarCaih. . _p |%B 10291+0.3 —
Sun Alliance Fund MangmL Ltd.

Sun Allizoee Houm\ Horsham
.

040264141
EpJ-Fd tel June »l{132^ 339J| I —
InL Bod June E| £1273 j . .)

—
Sua Life of Canada (UJCJ Ltd
S.X-LCorkspurSr .5W1V5BH 01-9305400
Maple 12 Grth —I 172} I . ,.|

--

Maple Lf.Maned 1196 1 -

129.6) -1.4
107.4 -0.4
102.9 *0.1
11X6 -06
10X0 +0J
129.6 -14
1D7* -0.4
102 +0.1

Maple Lf.Maned 1196
]

I —
Maple LI Rqlv. - 1152 1 - j

PeraaJ. Po. Fd . .-I 1713 | ...) ~
j

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
$

Target House, Cntehoiisr lid. Aylesbury.
Bocks Aylesbury (icafi SMI !

Property Fund
_ Property Fund IA).

_ Agricultural Fund
Aarie FundiAi

_ Abbey Mat. Fund
_ Abbey NX. Fd 1At
_ InveMmcut Fund
_ Investment Fd 1A1

Equity Fund.
Equity FundtAJ

5030 Money Fund
_ Money- Fund '.Ai

Actuarial Fund
Gilt-edged Fund,

4355 Gi K- Edged Pd (A'
_ ^Retire Annuity
_ dfsuned Ann'ly

— Man Fund Inc ... 94 B 9921 -0.4 —
— Kan. FhndAcc. .. 3058 IIX6 -0-5 ~

Prop. Fd (ne ... M l 99 1 . —
Prop Fd acc lift 0 . —

S085T Prop. Fd Inv. . 94.0 . . —
_ Fixed Int. Fd Inc. 1122 1183 -03 —
_ Dcp Fd.Acc.lnc_ 101.1 1063 +0 1 -
_ Ref Plan Ac Pen . S73 623 -1.3 -
_ nei PlanCap Pen. 993 535 -3 1 -
_ Hel.PlanI4an.Acc.. US4 125 3 -03 -
_ P^LPlanMon Cap .3136 1202 -D 6 -

Gilt PenAcc 120.9 1174 . . -
L V CIU Pcn.Cap _ 188 9 115.0 -
3 0606 Tran 3 international Life Ins. Co. Ltd.
— a Bream Bides, EC4iyv 01-4056407

I Tulip Invest Fd ..,03 9 4 125J . -
_ Tulip Man gd.FCL .196 9 19i?l

—
Van. Boon FtL _jfel 1032) .. . —

_ Map Pen. Fd Cop .W9JI 104 a . . —
_ .Man Pea. Fd Acc [UcLft 10781 —
— Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd-V

ReuJadc House. Gloucester
.Managed— 210.0
Gid Bgd 1376
Property g2B
Equity ... 0)0
Hiph Yield. .... 224 6
GitiEdged llu.O

01-8235483
-0-571 -

- Prop. Growth Pcuskna & AnaaHles Lid.
- AH Wther Ac. fits 124ft 1208 -
- 9All Weather Cap 1089 114.7 -
- fInv.Fd.Dte. 326.8- Pension Fd. Uia .. 239 7 -
, Ccmv.Ptns.Fd 129 6 -

Cnv. Pas Cap UL 1223 -
‘133S Maa.PetmFiC,.. 330.9 . . -
- MaA. Pens. Cap Ul 125.7 , .

-
- Prop Pena. Fd .. 329* —
Id. Pr0p.Pena.rs1p. fits. 323.7

Bdgg. Soc. Pen. Ut. 11B9
Edg. Soc. Gap. Ul 133 D —
Prudential Pensions Limited#

K33 Hol boro Bom. EBINZflH 01-4050222
4« EqultyFU Maj- IS. , H2L4Z sum

|

-
-

n Fid. InL May IB .... 07.25 174* -
^ Prop. F. May IB _ 52108 2X73) I

-
Reliance Mutual

-asa Tunbmlse Wells. Kent ORftS 2=271

_ Rel Prop. Bds [ 1758 J [
-

_ Royal Insurance Group
_ Nen- Hall Place, Liverpool. US 3EN
.

051 227 4422.
a- JLoyaJ Shield Fd .|33*S 1235) I

-

Save A Prosper Group?
- 4, GLSL Helen's. Lndn, EC3P 3EP 01-554 BP3»

116.0 -01
1954 . .

123.7 .

84ft -U
13X5 -0J
120ft . .

1230 .

.

1044 +1A
1270 -31
1029
10X3
107 7
ma.o .

1010 ,
1014
101.0 .

1014
335 .

12 Leaden bhU SU EX3M TUt 01 -823 6021

Properly Fond
Managed Fane! W9.1 U
EqoiirFund. - uJ ?
FsrmbunlFund- SO *
Investors Op! Fad g6* 12
GJK Fund , S
PfiLA Fund

. ,

WT K
nuub cunwUI*

SEsrfsr as|
SMCttUlPT Fun

iPcrfortn Until

,B.fi -
1369 ... -

£l
’° 5 -
-0-2 -

M7.5

i

Sfta
10.00
10.00
597
5.97
7.74
4.91
50*
*06

*86 21, Chantry Way, Andtfcor. Hoof* <0603166
*66 Dealings Ip 03S4 C3G2-3 _

(hiTSBOnerst Eft* 405-0.4] 373
ihiDo Accum.—— 14** 49JJ -Sjf 373

GILKBT PARR g-MAM*- J<BS.
fl{ud. Cheisu. XW.S. DAVID Evan*^;

aa

CLUBS
MC. 180. RepMl .Street. 734 OS&T- A I*

Peart lae ...- .•—
Pearl CnliTvt .. .

lAccutn Unite!

peliew Units Admin. Lid. ««*V !S^c3S5S'.”'rK5
I Fountain St, Manchester 061-2365685 (hiDo Aecum _ . J759
Pelkwi Unit* HftO - 50

,
.

Ulster BaskV (a)

Perpetual l 'nit Trust MugmLV ia). warms street, BeHns*

4« HanVsx. Henley «m Thame* 0W126B88 (hlUricrGrowth_PJ

3

t'petualfip.Gih. _ .11497 159 91 . i A l •
.

02323331
M2 -03] 47*

Unit Trust Acdtmnt Sc MduL LUL

C«(e \> AfPte.Mjnu. ‘tom
Finer IMsK- to.45. 12.44, 1*5 'M
inSviC sljaKiW H*»A«3*»onh & friend?.

69 Dean Street- Lpndon..?W.l

.

** New xTaretfASE floohswow
THt bMAT aRIT^ STRIF

SHOW st MjrtfUtllll *l»o 1 *.<]> H«WteJ«-
Mcn.-f C toted SJturQJil. 05-437 6485.

Piccadilly ''"‘1 T. Mtt*. Ltd.V (uvb)

WardtfteH*e.50» London Wall EC3 0380801 SSErBflt «S
Httnioexm- . BSD 20 “S? Up Accum Sift
loromcfcrtnnrtb. S6| SM -gft |«

510 Wider Growth Fuad
PrhdSJrfnd. -W0 0^-0? 40* Kins William SL EC4RJLUI
va-ujnlfr Kun.1 gLS aJSil'ln'oi su iwemeUniJ* JM2
Tcrnartno-Hind.BiLt 558*4 -^9j AM Amin* Vetls . . .fC.*

014B14B91
.

. ! *8*

02438 «til
59 7J . ,J X4k
3X3| _J X44

Commercial Union Group
SL Helen's 1. Uaderahaft. SC3. 01-283 7500

Vturlrblr .\r. Ar t't* -j g-£ | ,J -
Do. Anauity L u * 1588. 1-0JO) —

Confederation Ufe Insurance Co.

50. Chute*} Uae. WC3A lHE 01-M2O2
PEq-jjfFlind - - H*S T

::: r

fSSTiftKfi.- » :::: -

if -
Wnurird In. Pd! 3222 -, —

Corahill Insurance Co. Ltd.

2L Corah Jl. ECA 0I-B28 5410

assasfctu®»j-:i=
Crcdit St Commerce tnsuruice
iti smmisi. London WIB5PE 01-4387001

ssssstj? "Ba autisa _
Crusader insurance Co. Ud.
ViiwbU House. Tower PV.EC5. 01-8288051

GdL. Prop Jose? W 7 &*«*{.. f -

Eagle star JnnirfMuUand Aw.
il.Thraadnesri!*'*'

'01-9891=1=
f-ajla Mid, imte—]CJ 47.4) -0 6) *J9

Mh.Cih.June8 . J 11*291 1., I -
OOpi^EqJune® .. „ . _ 1 10 1/U5.9 J

OpEfiwJa-ta . M2 1%3\ +0J -
Opt. 5Hy.JuneB ..,(13*4 14361 -0.3 —
OpLs5Vn.Ju«-0. 1297 1563+13 -
OpLSDep. Junes [1165 122.71 +0J| —

London Indemnity* GnI. Ins. Co. Ltd.

18-20. The Forbury. Beading 9*351

1

ai,*" m || i
-

KMMed - - - B7B 29« 1
—

Fixeenicercfl- 308 «.« -
Deposit 1112 2 llaX l —
MiG GronpV
Three Quite. Tower Hill KC3R 8M 014E8 4588

Pert. Pension— ,„_U4JI - -
Con* Deposlc 1133 1191 . —
Equitv Bond" . 117 4

,*,,
1233

Int
-

Fartuis 78-30’* -. 1HJ +0.6 -
Finuiv 81-06" „ 145.9 +0 B —
Gill Bond— ,..997 1048 .. -
/nil Sd" 849 B9J _

—
KtensgiKlRd*" ... 65.6 90.0 +0.7 —
Properti'Bd" 134-8 IJJ-*

-Q 2 —
Ex. Yield M. Bd - W 9 682.
RecaceryW. M-, «J 8 503 . ... -
American Fd Bd.* — 50J -
Japan Fd Brf' (47.0 <9.4| . “

Fncr* on -June ft "June 8 '"June X 1

2Hagna Assurance Company )UtL

18. Chequers Sq, Lte bridge. Middx. 551 Sl

SSMBSV-i Si I...I-
Merchant Investors AssnranceV
125. High Street. Croydon 01-8808171

ssyart-:-! Si-
j

..:: -
Mer. tn». Man. Fd. WT 1

|
—

FartuIS 78-30" -.

Finuiv 81-88’* ._
Gill Bond—
/ntl Sd"--
ManagMl Rd*" ...

srasts’M"
ksstsb:-
Japan Fd Brf*..,

Bal. lav.7d 1302 11431-0.: -
Property Fd *.^. . 123ft 1^0-J
fill(Fund 207.7 U3A -0 B -
DrpotilFd-’ 118 4 ZZ4.7
Equity Pens. Fd. 150.7 1593-14 -
Prop-Pens.Fd*** .. 178.1 JEOO —
Co. Pens Fd t .. ..172.6 1817) -

Prices on ‘May 18. **jBne B ***Mns 8

T Weekly dealings

Schroder Life GronpV _
Enterprise H now. Portsmouth 0705 3. ,33

Tea JuneS DUX 122.31+05) -
Equity Muy IT. , . . 205.0 - I

-
®ftullj-2Junc8 ... 195 0 205 » +1.2 -
Prop. JuoeB 129ft 136J +0 1 -
Foxed InL June B-. 128.7 i35.a+0 2 -
Money Fond . 182* U3.« .

-
Dffpor.it June 8 109 5 135 4)^01 -
Pens. Cps. June B 1656 1744-0 3 -
Pen. Arc. June A.. 1897 199^ +Ci -
Ek+e.Pen.Cap. 112 05 « 0.1b -
Esoe Pen. Acc . . . -118 63 I+D24 -
Indlvldaal Life Funds
Fixed Interact 139.0 1*641 -
BfHiG- - ... 2890 124fl .

-
Property . _ 130 6 137 H
Managed- 130 9 ^7.r
Money U27 113 7
K.&5 GIltBds .. 1328 1366 -
K. A S. GovL Sec . 1130 1140 .

Commodify l*T .890 937 .

GrewchUT 1184 124 7^

Capitol IT mg 123 3
Inrome UT 125 5 132 2)
Imernational UT..,fl35 5 142.7]

Scottish WldowB* Group
TO Bax 802. Edinbrch, EH163P.U.at I-6MBOO
1l\* Ply Sert« 1 .. |904 9061

|
-

Inv. Ply. Scries2 H5.8 40 41 ..I —
Kx.ULh- May 18 ...ffiftS 129

J

Mgd Pens- June 1 (213.0 21381 I
—

Equity BOO ,84ft -1ft -
High Yield. ..._ D24 6 13X5 -05 - *

ClfiEdced J11O.0 -
Meo<y (216-5 12J0 -
InL Money Mongr [4B.7 1044 +1.4 —
Fiscal. ?. ... - 120-5 1270 -72 -
Growth Cap,- .- 97 5 UJ2.9 - :
Growth Acc. 97 7 10X3 - .

Pens Mngd C=p -- 10X1 107 7
Pent lined. Acc 3C24 103.0 . — J

Pr-DB.Gtd.De-p Cap.. 195 9 10X 0 ,. — )

PensGhlDcpAcc. f»Z 10X4
Pros. Wv cap p5 9 10X0 . _ 1

Pens Ply. .Acc . 962 1014 - .1

Trdt. Bond . . llXS 335 ,,
- I

•Trdt. O.l Bond . I 988 +08) -
. |Cash «aJuc for £lu0 praniun

j

Tyndall Assnrance/PecsionsV 1

18. Can>~ngc Read. Bristol on- 32S41

3.Way May 10 USB
Equity May 19 14X6 -
Bond May 19 155a. — *

Property Slay 19 . . 89 2 — •

Deposit May 19. - 12X8 — j

3-

rfay Poo May » - 1280 - i
O'mhis Inv Stei- 18 - 6*4 .... — i

Mn.PllJ3-W June I - 1452 .... — 4

I>e.Equitv Jure 1 , 22X6 ... — •!

Do. Bon Jane I . 154.0 — ,
?

Do Prop. Jane l, - 72 2 —
Vanbrugh Life Assurance*
4f -4J Matfdo-s SL. Ldn IVIRCLA 01-4804633
Managed Fd , . 12B3 15521-511 -
Equity Fd.. 190 0 200 0 -2 4 _
Intel Fund. . 96.3 49ft *02 - J
Fixed InierstFU -152ft 160 6 -0 6 - •

Property' Fii - 1230 H.5 -
J

Caso Fluid - . U30 124 9l - J

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd-V
rbc Leas. Folkwtone. Kent 0TO3 87333

Cap Growth Fund 1181 9 — —

4-

Evcmp: Fle» Fd.. 1106 8 — —
0Exempt prop Fd

.

(73 .6 ~ — i
OExpLinvTrt.PU 11X90 - - l
Flexible Fund - IS 6 — •• - J
Inv Trust Fr( . [124 8 - .

— *

SloncrnuikerFd TWO — —
PropcnyFund. . 1704 - -

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

1 High Siroei. Windsor V.indjor 80144

Life Int plans. - 15X4 M6| ... —
FulunrAssd fithiai 18 8 —
Futurc.UiMlGihib>. 4Z.0 . —
Rcl. A-Jd Pen*: £2X13 . —
Flex Int Growth 1001 185 4) ... —

NOTES

Pnct", rtn not include 5 premium, except nhern
indlciitcd i. and ora in pence unless otherwise
;ndicaled Yields isr-to-ri in last column'
allow lor all buying expense* Offered price*

uichid” all r+penses b Today
1

* prees
c Yield based on offer pnee d EMiaued
c Today's opening price 0 (testribuUon free

of 1; K uses p Periodic premium insurance
s Sincie precuum tnsuranee

r (Wetted pt-.ee neluact all ei peases nrrpt

S
ent" ^ eosnai^i on y Offered price includes
I expenses if bought through managers

1 Previous day's price fSci of tax on
realised capital sains unless indicated by*
9 Guernsey grwa. P Suspended 4 Yield

befere Jersey tax,

'«-. iv-ri"

J1E1 9
llM8 -
(73.

S

sian

JJci- inv. PP-.Bd. 1512
EquityBona - - J8U
Pron. Pens. - J533
Man, Pen* - — - 2168
fSim> - -
Cons Dcp-_P“» • «*“
Moo. MM. Peat 1591

NEL Pensions LW-
Wj l (on Court. Dorking. Su rrej

N'elexEq Cap |74ft 70 41

\e!« Eq Arrant . 95 4 100 4|

»lw Mmi+yCap . 53 8 S6M
N'rln Mon A-T. 550 57.81

N'exi tub day June 25.
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CLAX INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Ro.vaJ Exchange Ave., London KC3V 3LU. Tel: 0!*2S3 llpl

Index Guide as al 31st May- 1977 (Base 100 al 14.1.1, i)

Clive Fixed Inlerest Capitui 113.83

Clive Fixed Interest Income 112-47

CORAL INDEX: Clow -144-149

INSURANCE BASE RATES.
t Propony Growth
Cannon* Assurance - aj ?

t Address shmn under Iwiiran-'-" .open:- F-^nl Tju.c.
_
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NOMURA
Th* Nomura Securitiss Co., Ltd.

NOMURA EUROPE N.V. LONDON OFFICE:
Barber Surgeons Hall, Monkwell Square, London Wall,

London ECrYs 9L Phone- 10 1) 506-341 1. 6753
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Sort;
|

Price 1*-^

ft

t2.45
2.45
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233
34
2.5
+121
3.35
0.82

0J0 .

7.0 1.

54) 1 1

170
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j
85

58 50
58 SO
12
-99

Id & Base 12*10

RUBBERS AND SISALS

9
18
56
25
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44 ISabtoMTSl

High Lm
60 134

s

72
82
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75
28
5*i [Grand Central 1
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L

1

i r1A ff!n

160 123 IYuknnCons.cn

t

4321 5.4

135 1+3 1Q6UC 1 f.6| 18

Plants lOpL.

PnrbeckGrp.

4.8 31.0

122117

T4.75 1 10) 4.713X3
16 ML» 3.7 474

BJ NOTES
31 - - — — — —
72 L’nlrea otherwise ImHcMtd. prices and net dividends are in
8.7 peace and denominations are 35p. Estimated ariKMeguKI

rattan and cover* are bated on latest animal reports and accounts
and. where possible, are updated on half-yearly Asm**; Uwj »•
adjusted le ACT of 35 per eenL P/Ea are calcolaied on the basta or
net dhdritmtlen: bracketed Ileum Indicate 14 per Cent or mom
dlDnem If calculated m ~nt!" distribution. Cover* are burnt
on -marfrantn" distribution. Yields are based on middle prices,
are grata and allow Tor value of declared distributions and rights.

Securities with denondnation* other than merlins ore quoted
Indus!re oC the Investment dollar premium.

A Sterling denominated securities which include inveatment
dollar premium.

* “Tap-
* Stock.

i* Rich* end Lows marked Unis have been adjusted to allow
, (or nahts issues (or cash,
t interim since Increnaed or resumed,
t luenm since reduced, passed or deferred.
14 Tax-free to non-residents.

« Figures or report awaited,
tl Unlisted security.

1* Price at am of suspension.

5 Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights.issue:
cover relates to previous dividend or forecast

• Free of Stamp Puty.
53 Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.

3.7 -7 Not comparable.

7.1 4> Same interim: reduced final and/or reduced earning*

5_7 indicated.

2'n $ Forecast dividend: cover on earnings updated by latest
interim statement.

I Cover allows for romwsimj 0/ shares not now muring for
dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend.

1 Cover docs not allow for shares which may also rank foe
dividend at a future dale. No P/E ratio usually provided.

V Excluding a final dividend declaration.

r Regional price.

|1 No par value.
a Tax free, b -Figurec based on prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cools, d Dividend rate paid nr payable on put
of capital; cover based on dividend on full capita],

e Redemption yield. I Flat yield, k Assumed dividend and
b Assumed dividend and yield after scrip .Issue.

J Payment from capita] sources, h Kenya m Interim higher
than previous lot*] a Rights Isiw pending q Earnings

J4 I 4 |l(L6|ba:;cd on preliminary figures, r Australian currency.
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment. ( Indicated

dividend: cover relates to previous dividend, P/E ratio based
on latest annual earnings u Forecast dividend: cover based
on previous year's earnings, v Tax free up to 30p In the L
w Yield allows lor currency clause, y Dividend and yield

based on merger terms x Dividend and yield Include a
rpccul payment: Cover docs not apply to special payment.
A Net dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or
deferred. C Canadian D Cover and P/E ratio exclude profit*

of 11 It. aerospace subsidiaries. E Issue price F Dividend
and yield based on pronpectas or other official estimates (or

1377-78. C Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip
and!or righto li-eue. . B Dividend and yield based on
propped us or other official estimate* tor 1P7S-77. K Figure*
based on prospectus or other official estimate* for IFW-T?.

n Figures based on prospectus or other official estimates for

1376. N Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other
official estimates for 1SW. P Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates lor 1377. Q Cross.

T Figure* assumed. V No significant Corporation Tax
payable. Z Dividend total to date.

Abbreviations, d ox dividend, we* scrip Issue rex rights; a ex
alb d ex capital distribution.

« Recent Issues " and “ Rights ” Plage 36

This service is RvaSable to every Company dealt in on
Stock Exchanges thronahont (he United Kingdom (or a

fee of £480 per annum for each security
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Control Carter

applies

to BP
dividend
By Mkfnd Lafferty, CHy Staff

BRITISH PETROLEUM has been
refused exemption from U.K.

dividend controls by the
Treasury. The refusal comes
just before the Government’s
£600m. sale of a 17 per cent
shareholding from its 68 per
cent stake in BP, expected next
Tuesday. _

Although the news was not re-

garded as a: major disappoint-
ment by the stock market it

knocked several points off the.

BP share price which closed 24p
down at 908p. Tb'rs values the
total BP equity at £S-5bn.

(

However, BP has announced it

intends to reserve a. sum equal
to the difference between tbe

1977 dividends and what it would
hare liked to pay. The amount s

6

“pooled" will then be distri-

buted as a special dividend when
the removal of dividend restric-

tions permits.

BP wanted to increase total

dividends by about 50 per cent,

to 30p net for each stock unit, oi
46JL538p gross, rather than by the
usual maximum of 10 per cent
to 21.7679P . net Or 33.4S908p
gross,.

But the Treasury took the view
the. application could not be
granted because it did' not “ meet
any of the normal criteria for
increases above the HmitP

’, a BP
statement said yesterday. .

Shell announced in April k had
ben refused permission to exceed
lire permitted dividend increase.

A number' of companies such
as Inchcape. Bio Tinto-Zinc and
Lonrho have escaped dividend
conrtols because almost all their
earnings and assets are overseas.
Only yesterday aontber overseas
trading company, Guthrie Cor-
poration. said it had been
granted Treasury exemption
from the controls.

The Treasury recently clarified

Its policy in this area by saying
it would normally exempt com-
panies with 90 per cent, or more
of both their assets and earnings
abroad. However, aU applications
would be considered on their

merits.

It is expected the BP share sale

scheme will be on a part-paid

basis, slowing purchasers to pay
for their shares in stages.

Between 30 and 25 per cent of

the offer will he made to .UJS.

investors.

receives severe
BY JUREK -MARTIN, US. EDITOR . WASHINGTON, Juna -r

THE HOUSE. Ways and Means overnight by the committee’s sisted of turning the first on4ts
Committee, from which all tax staff to satisfy the many objec- head, zfamely that if the rebate
Bills must emanate, to-day began tions to the President’s pro- was not extended to foreign cars, :

practising - major surgery on gramme voiced by several the Ui>. would be in violation. ;
President Carter's energy pro- members of the committee. international trading agreements!
posals-

. designed to make The compromise measure and liable-to foreign retail!ation.

'

purchase of fuel-efficient cars would postpone by one year the ^ administration had
more attractive- introduction of the levy, and aevea decided whether or not
.
As it stands now, after severaT would considerably lower the to extend the rebate provision to

key voles this morning Inside mileage standards the President imnorted it had told the
the committee, the tmly apparent has sought to impose.

. committe that it would seek
consolatum for the admimstne Mr. Carter wanted the tax— ___ 'nf^ncuecified under
tion is that at least the principle which, by 1985, could run as high
of the “ gas guzzler " tax remains as $2500 a vehicle — to b

standing with, foreign countries
before so' extending it, but thatin

; force—though in a consider- with the 1978 model year care,
‘

ably watered-down 'form. which go' ou sale this September.' proved insufflaent.

Mr. Jody PoweLl, the Presided- The yardstick would have been for JS
tial Press secretary, stressed existing miles per gallon— tax, according to the

after tiie votes to-day that Mr, targets already on the Statute ^nmnlttees chairman. Congress

Carter was standing behind bis Book,"
_

requiring the- car com- ™fnAl -AuUman, were because

energy plan, but acknowledged parties to produce vehicles ptrodufffop this year would} ^IVUUWU
that it .waS going to be * tough ” whose average mileage this year General Motors an

j expected yesterday
to get the necessary Congres- is 18 m-g, rising to 275 mpg by nnfaw competitive advantage

; BOTinai

sional support. He said the Fnyd- 1985, ... _ _ over Ford end Chrysler, which'

Airways

halts

Scottish

flights
By Nidc Garnett, Labour Staff

BRITISH AIRWAYS has can-

celled all 36 flights tn its

shuttle service between Heath-
row, Glasgow and Edinburgh
for to-day after industrial

actum by engineering main-
tenance workers,

ir expects delays, though no
cancellations, on some Euro-
pean and long-haul flights

to-day and to-morrow, and will

not . resume the Scottish

shuttles until to-morrow after-

noon. The service between
London .. and BeLEact was

to be

dent wouldd continue to tiy and The Ways and Means com- *ave b&sr much ' slower in{
Congressmen that he mittee measure would only apply switching -their plants over to,persuade congressmen that he mittee measure' would only apply

[

y
The two key votes to-day saw- a target by 1.985 of a " mere by one year is intended to give

J

had come up”with a workable the levy to cars doing”lessthan toe production of smaller, more
}

wctc delays of up to two

energy policy.

^ jMSTSS
i

SSl “isSSs“aMI
Port aid Chrysler time to set i

aircraft which made an un-
scheduled stop at Boston.

the committee throw out .the 225 mpg.
administration's proposal where- Opposition to the rebate in line with General Motors,
by buyers

_

of fuel-efficient cars scheme for fuel-efficient cars • The Ways
.
and Means commit-

!

could receive rebates of up to was based on two arguments— tee actions to-day were taken in •

5505 a vehicle. the first that it would favour the face of' advice from two
The second vote was <m a much foreign car makers over domes- Congressional bodies, which

weakened compromise version of tic tls. companies. seemed to support the Presi-
the gas guzzler tax, worked up The second argument con- dent’s caseE

First big test of Tesco

price campaign to-day

Mortgage

rate cut

to 10i%
expected
Financial Times Reporter

A' MORTGAGE rate around 10i
per cent is the 'likely outcome
of a meeting of the Council of

the Building Societies Associa-

tion to-day.

. A further cut has been keenly

debated following the April deri-

sion, effective in May, to reduce

fhe 12i per cent, mortgage rate

by 1 per cent, and bring down
tbe investment rate {from 75 per

cdbt to 7 per cent

Even with this cut in the

return to -investors, the trend, of

rival institutions’ nates
_

has

meant that funds have continued

to flow to the societies on a

scale close to ApriTs- record net

receipts of £475m.

Although sogie members of

the Council feel that a further

large cut now is inadvisable,

given the possibility of interest

rates rising again in the autumn,

tiie majority Is likely to saberion

a {reduction.

BY STUART ALEXANDER;

:

THE FIRST big test for Tesco’s
cut-price offensive in the High
Street grocery supermarket war
will come this afternoon and
to-morrow as housewives go out
to make their weekly purchases.

After the blaze of ballyhoo
which surrounded yesterday's
unveiling of Tesco’s lower prices
following the abandonment of
Green Shield stamps, competi-
tors- such as Fine Fare, 'Inter-
national, Sainsbury and Key
Markets said they were unim-
pressed.

But Tesco. which is backing its
offensive with a £L5m. adver-
tising campaign, expects to
attract large numbers of new
customers; Yesterday it said
shoppers were flocking to its
stores in search of bargains.
Tesco took advantage of the

long Jubilee week-end and an
extrad ay shut on Wednesday to
give tis 800 stores a facelift,* It
was evident that ail tbe shelves
had been well stocked and that
there was a large number of staff
available to make sure they were
refilled during the day. •

So far none of Tesco’s major
competitors has reacted with re-
taliatory price cuts. But. Inter-
national Stores, which is already
offering double Green Shield
stamps in the hope of attracting'
some of Tesco’s disenchanted
stamp collectors, is expected to
announce a twoweek programme
of special offers from Monday __ . .

whtah wll dicetty match some" of' ^ne •• supermarket .
managing that-business in the store was np

the Tesco offers.
'

'director said: “Too .much for substantially
Others said that while they at cost or fess^is the

Across Loudon at the Amdaie
could not match some of .the abort to suicide. I think

Tesco prices they could beat they will be pushed to keep this Centre in Wandsworth business

others. They questioned Tssco's UP tor three weeks." started much more sliwly. Some
ability to maintain the price dif- Mr. Leslie Porter, chairman of customers were confused by the
ferentials after the present lower Tesco, was undaunted by the selectivity of the price cuts,

priced stocks had run out. scepticism of his rivals. “ We Many expected all 'items to be
They also said many people have done in a day what Shirley cat But the manager expected

would be attracted to Tesco just Williams and Roy Hattersley business to increase to-day and
to take advantage of tbe special have failed to do in four years," to-morrow as- the effects of the
offers, rather than on a per be salcL at the group's Camden publicity coincided with the need
monent basis. Town, London. store. He claimed to buy.

British Airways says It is

constantly reviewing the posi-

tion, but that at the moment
travellers, apart from those
on Scottish walk-on/walk-off
flights, should check In as
they would normally do.

The engineering maintenance
workers started a “ roll-up ”

stoppage yesterday in which
men missed one shift a week.
-This- shift pay dispute has
dragged on since before
Easter. Some engineers walked
out to attend a meeting yes-
terday.

The airline said the two
shuttle services had been
abandoned because of refuel-
ling difficulties at Heathrow
Airport—London and the two
Scottish airports, caused by the
dispute, but that the Belfast
flights were unaffected.

Tie ** roll-up ” stoppage
should take about three days to
work through, and British Air-
ways believes its services
should be back to normal, at
least until the next series of
stoppages starts, by late to-
morrow.
There was some doubt

whether the engineers would
keep to the “ roll-up **

stoppage. One of their shop
stewards said they might
‘‘vary” ft and so prevent the
airline’s knowing when and
how its services would be
affected.

The airline says it has made
its final Offer to the 4,000
engineers, with pay rises vary-
ing from 14.70 to £1L83 a shift
The rises fall short of the
claim by 42p to £3.49 though
on one type of shift the offer
is more than £1 above the
claim.

THE LEX COLUMN

bending of tj

rules for BP
Index fell 8.9 to 446.8

27,
3KUB SECTOR

r
lBELS- Interest-Bearing

Eligible liabilities -

22m j j a s o n d j f n, am]

1976 1977

BP

— . TemiKtrk

Shoppers taking advantage of the Tesco price-cutting

campaign in. Camden High Street, London, yesterday.

Bullock backers have reserve

plan for worker-directors

borrowing by £182m. and per-
sonal -customers by fififtm.

BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

A NEW fail-back position is directors only In the nationalised Wiliams to thrash out a Govera-

belng canvassed by supporters of industries. ment policy on the issue,

the Bullock Report in Whitehall The aim would be- to test But while Mr Booth 'mid one

tn ensure that the Government's Pariiamentary option QifcWy or. two other Ministers favour a
tQ

'SS!f*
,2«S government s^ fQp ^ Government’s tough White Paper as a testing

uncertain Parliamentary situa- intentions to be made clear in ground, with a nationalised
tion does not prevent some the Queen’s- Speech, in. ' -the industry Bill as A - fall hack,
worker-director legislation being, autumn. others, including Mr. Edmund
Introduced before the next This .would -be a setback for Dell, Secretary for- Trade, would

General Election. -
supporters of worker-directors still prefer to- Have a vaguer

- . . . . in theTuC. but would be better White Paper which left many
- The plan, supported by some /or them than a vague White options open.
TUC .leaders 'and believed to be Paper which might not lead issues of principle which still

favoured by. Mr. Albert. Booth, -to any legislation at all before remain unresolved by toe Cabi-
‘ net committee include the role

of trade unions and the rights

union mem

Continued from Page 1

Money supply I
HM.-l.lkW 1—
certificates of deposi*.

The" trend in lending remains

difficult « identify. Sterling

advances by toe London clearing

banks to the UJu private sector

feH by £26ra. In the month. But

after allowing for seasonal factors

and the reversal of the transit

items, there was an increase,

nraSnUy in tending to agriculture,

the retail trade and the peraonsd

sector.

Increased borrowing by

retailers could reect a nttotoec

of factors— Involuntary eoock-

baafcBxK because of tew sales or

ajlefiberate boHd-op to cope'wtii

tourist trade—asweM as m*
general effects of inflaetton.' ' ;

The. depressed demand from
mamriacturecs

1

is shown In the

breakdown of tending over-tiie

•past, three months, also pub&5hed
by toe clearing banks. This shower

that in the three, months to htid-

May, lending to manufacturing
intoiBtry dropped by £l74nt-white

that a full "White Paper should ffj® of trade unions ani

be produced in the coming er? - "bo. has those who are not
weeks, embracing many btft not J“£e

° ,

lrorL%reSr*iS!?
tS b

?
re
«?8J*?*

1

all of the pnnciples contained bUu morine to^nfs thff'fS
of a Board which should be given

to toe Bullock Report fig poritiV°bSd ^ toe -"SSS
If this "White Paper failed to nationalised industries for some m®? S®* ^gather sufficient Partiamentary months. D

?
ent

,
^ there should be a

support among Liberal MPs and Now toe idea is being- dis-.
, ,

? defined- management
other minority parties, it would cftsSBd in the Cabinet committee iv -i

n 3 as well as

be quietly shelved and replaced set up by the Prime Mini.<a»r at
e -Board containing worker

in the autumn with a BUI provjd- the end of last month under toe ^opTesentatives.

tog for Bollock-style - worker- chairmanship of. Mrs. Shirtey Fea£nre, Page 20

Continued from Page 1

Tourist boom aids earning?
likely to assume a much greater stantial*’- Increase in the earn- overseas—down' from £577m. to
•relative importance for the togs in toe UK of foreign oil fi254m. over the_.'laet -two

Overall flows, with an expected companies. quarters. . .. ,

move into susutart ainrini Di«tt mratment la th. UK
later m toe year.

.

by overseas companies (other wW£«(tacSKiat'£120m.
. The build-up of North Sea than, oil companies) fell, back lower than tn toe proceeding

the services. -setfor Increased h;s.[.astt?j£y_ in the quarter was a little for. the secezui- quarter to three months wito !about three-
reflected in,a £190nL fail to the succession- There was a - sharp (quarters of the'tovestment being
visible oil deficit and a * sub- drop - in UK private investment financed by unremitted profits.

Weather
UJL TO-DAY •

RAIN, some sunny intervals,
London, SJEL England, E. Anglia,
Cent S. England, Midland^

E. and E. England
Cloudy, outbreaks of rain,

becomtog drier. Wind, llghL
Near normal. Max 19C (66F).

Midlands, Channel Islands,
S.W. -England, S. Wales,
N. Wales, N.W. England.

Lake District, Cent. N. England
and N.E. England

Outbreaks of rain, becoming
drier. Wind variable, light.
Near normaL Max. -18C (64F).
Isle of Man. Borders, Edinburgh

and Dundee, Aberdeen,
S.W. Scotland, Glasgow, Cent

Highlands, Moray Firth, Argyll
and N. Ireland

Periods of rain, hill fog. Wind
moderate or fresh. CooL May
13C (55F).

NJE. and. N.W. Scotland
Sunny intervals, showers.

Wind NJ2., moderate or fresh.
Rather cooL Max. 13C <55F).

.. Orkney and Shetland
Sunny intervals and showers.

Wind NJL, moderate or fresh.
Rather cooL Max. IlC (52F).

Outlook; Showers and sunny
intervals but SJE. England may
have rain later. Near normal
temperatures.

The silt-edged market Iras

been distinctly nervous about
the mid-May banking figures —
with further price feu* of up *

to 2 of a point yesterday — but
the fears seem to have been
overdone. Eligible liabilities

showed a slight ah on the
month and it does no9 look as
though there can have been any
significant rise in the money
supply. Banking tending appears
to have continued toe renewed
growth which began in April;
over toe last quarter retailing
has shown the largest increase
in loan demand) but the manu-
facturing sector has repaid
debt The impact of bank lend-
ing on the money supply will
have been offset; however, by
the resumption of sfopabte gilt

sales —: more than £600m. gross
in the May banking monto.

The announcement casts an

interesting light on the pres-
- - - sures affecting BP and the Gov-

Settlementscontteue todribble for BP, incidentally, is 5.1 per

out o£ BP ahead of. toe issue cent—'Well short of Shell's

prospectus, the idea presumably corresponding S.7 per cent, or
being that . there should be so.
nothing in the document—like

lnsurance eTidence

yesterday, news of the failure The theme of the insurance

to secure dividend freedom— companies’ preliminary evidence

which might make toe 'under- to the Wilson Committee is

writing sticky. that they are is business pri-

It would, of coarse, have been marily to provide insurance

outrageous if the Government, services. Their role as investors,

having just turned down Shell's they say, is a consequence of

application^ had found some these services rather than toe

dividend loophole for BP. The object of their existence. It

latter’s North Sea investment w follows that the prime considera-

now so large that there has tion in investing policyholders’

been no question of its fulfilling funds must be that assets should

the requirement that at least 90 always be available to meet

per cent of assets and earnings claims when they arise, and

must be overseas. A concession that the ** reasonable expecta-

here would have amounted to lions” of life policyholders

a blatant bending of the Gov- should be fulfilled,

emment’s own rules to enable However, the companies also
it to secure a higher price for make the point that whereas
its shares. Yet there had been savings in the U.K. in recent
some expectation in .the market years have been considerably
of a dividend sweetener, and its lower than in most other
absence left toe shares 24p industrialised countries, con-
down at 908p last night tractual savings through life

BPs compromise solution is assurance are much more un-
to announce the dividend it portant here than elsewhere,

would have paid ..if unrestric- As a percentage of gross
ted—46.2p gross for 1977 national product life assurance

against an actual 30.4p for 19751 premiums are more than three

—and to. reserve the excess for times as large as in France and
payment at some future date, over one and a half times as

This to some extent parallels great to in Geijnany.

Shell .Tran^jort which now has go the effectiveness of the
has a substantial distributable insurance industry in channel-
backlog and may double toe ling long-term savings into
dividend once controls are pff. industry is an important issue:
But Shell’s position arises from Long-term contractural savings
its group structure, and it is ought to be toe ideal source of
curious -that BP, as a state-con- funds for investment in indus-
trolled company, should be trial securities. But the expan-
contamning the spirit of sion irf the life assurance indus-
divtoead restraint. ’ try may in part have been at

the expense ul
meat in equities -

On the ContnaJ
provide an effirW
placing nevTS
shareholders

tin
branch nctwotfe
shares hare act*,
tenth and more of
gross financial sa
many and France

i

years. In marked
personal sector in
been a persistentj
net seller of compan,
and less than a &
insurance goes iW
securities.

This may be
the industry to m&
more comprehensitt
tion later this sear.

*

the insurance com,,
the unit trusts,

sented evidence psti
recognised that the

number of pi-fafe

must Inevitably r
that institutions

influence over coq

which they invest Ti

implies some
toe idea that

dental to their main

Marks and Si
Yesterday, Mkrkss

departed from'

held its first ever

conference, partly tsl

fiftieth anniversary a|
company, but tbe i _
Marcus Sieff, also

occasion to sketch

details' about the]

troublesome overseas*

Losses here

off Marks' pre-tax

year but the worst

to be over. The costlsj

reurganisatinn has

ally completed,

newly - converted

Spencer stores is

almost a third higher'

and with luck

at least break cvtal

In Europe, the Pamj
is doing well and

190,000 square fat

space is in the p(p

the Lyons store ren

spot— it continues

“quite substantial • I

However, the main I

Marks' expansion

the UX. with anotti

square feet of

scheduled to tome

this year. Mean*

expects the price in

its goods to be

than last year's

operating costs

by 15 per cent or

sales volume is

"""

so far this year.

We can’t afford
a computer!

Yhsyoucan,

say KIENZLE
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Sooner or later
you wit

I

decide
to switch youR
accounting to a
computer. With staff
costs the way they are, the sooner
the better!

Ifyou deride to buy a Kienzle outright, the
total cost is under £1 1,000 oron a five year
rental contract, £59 a week.
Thelvienzle 2000 Office Computer comes
complete with systems covering Invoicing; Sales,
Purchase and-Nominal Ledgers; Siodc Control;
Fayroll andbusiness managonienlfigures-
These systems are developed to suit yourcompany
and are actuallydemonstratedtoyou before ' •

you placeyourorder!

KIENZLE

KIENZl

EDO

TheKietp*
.

. is an office co»P»

Just move it into yourAco*01*

Department and away you go.

Easy to Use . _
• Wc will soon show your staffhow.to
your Kienzle. Two months from now it

could be running in your ofice with the

minimum of upheaval.

Seeing is believing
k

Visitsome ofour usersand see foryo®‘

selfjust how a Kienzle works for thtf*V
-

'

You will be underno obligation. Jf
Just give us acall or use -

toe'coiipon.

Ki»nrift13aia5ystermLtd,2241Bat*Road,
Slough SCl 4DS ,.Tdephone:Slough33355
Tdex:848S35 Klenzledata

.Branchesalsopt
Bimun^iam,
Bristol,

Manchester,and-

Washington-

*1
Rosamweil uwm Oftn prfnaa bn K. demrat'f pj-cm -for *«ri_
for it» Fio&nml Tttan - Ltd., - Bracken .House, canasa Stnot.-Uwaire TSC4P *<B>1

H - O TUe Financial Ttaca Ltd-, VH7


